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OP THE

KOYAL SAPPERS AND MINERS.

1842.

Draft to (Canada Company recalled from thence

—

Its services and movements
— Its character— Labours of colour-sergeant Lanyon— Increase to Gibraltar

—Reduction in the corps— Irish survey completed ; force employed in its

prosecution- Reasons for conducting it under militnry rule—Kconomy of

superintendence by sappers- Their employments- Sergeants West, Doull

Spalding, Keville—Corporals George Newman, Andrew Duncan—Staff ap-

pointments to the survey companies— Dangers—Hardships—Average strength

of sapper force empU)yed—Casualties—Kindness of the Irish—Gradual

transfer of sappers for the English survey—Distribution ; Southampton.

The com])any in Canada wliicli accompanied the troops to that

j)rovince on the occasion of the unsettled state of affairs on the

American frontier, was increased to a full company by the

arrival of thirteen men on the 8th July, 1842.

Scarcely had the party landed before the company itself was

recalled, and rejoined the corps at Woolwich on the 31st Oc-
tober, 1842. During its four years' service on the frontier the

total of the company, with its reinforcement, counted ninety-

nine jf all ranks, and its casualties only amounted to eight

men invalided, three discharged, and five deserted. Not a

death was reported. From time to time it was stationed at

Quebec, Fort Mississaqua near the Falls of Niagara, St.

VOL. II. B
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ITclon's Island, St. Jolm'p, and Fort Lennox, l»h anx NdIx.

Tlicsf M'lTi* its several iiea(l-(jiiarters, and as the eonipany

was removed from one to tlie other, parties were detaehed for

service to eaeli of the other stations, and also to Andiersthurgh.

In repairing and improving the defenecs at Mis.«is8a(|na and

Isle aux Noix they were found of great advantage. At the

other stations they were no less usefully oceupied in barrack

r pairs and other contingent services.

rVom Amhersthurgh the detachment rejoined the eonipany

in 1840. Whilst the latter was at St. Helen's and afterwards

at St. John's, the men wen; exercised during the summer

months in pontooning with 'bridges of Colonel lilan.sliard's con-

struction, which had been stored at (Jhambiy until 1840. The

pontoons were found to travel well on bad roads, but the

breadth of the rivers in (,'anada did not permit of their being

often used as bridges.

After the removal of the company Colonel Oldfield, the

commanding royal engineer, thus wrote of it :
" The discipline

of the comjjany was not relaxed by its four summers in Canada.

It had sutJered the inconvenience of several times changing its

captain, but it was nevertheless maintained in good order and

regular conduct. Lieutenant W. C. Roberts, R.E., however,

was constantly with it, to whom and colour-sergeant Lanyon

'

and the non-commissioned officers, much credit is due. The

desertions only amounted to six although the company was on

the frontier in daily communication with the United States.

Of these six, one returned the following morning ; a second

' Ante, p. 289, vol. i. At the new barracks built for the dragoons at Niagara,

sergeant Lanyon successfully constructed a circular well, about thirty feet

deep, after two or three contractors had attempted it and failed. lie laboured

himself in laying the stones up to his hips in water, and aiforded ample work

for a strong party above in preparing the stones for placement, and pumping

up the water. The service was effected under many difficulties and hazards

and while the weather was intensely cold. As an instance of his great

strength it may be remarked, that six men complained to him of the heavy task

tliey were subjected to in removing timbers about 15 feet long and 12 inches

scjuare for constructing a stockade at Fort Mississaqua. Lanyon made no

observation, but shouldered one of the unwieldy logs, and, to the amazement

of the grumblers, carried it to the spot u&assisted.
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IIOYAI. SAI'PKIIS AND MIXKUS.

would have done t-o but he feared the ji'ers of his comrades ; and

the other four found when too late the fal.-ity of the iiuhiee-

nients M-hich had attracted tln'ui to the States, and would

gladly have come back, could they have done so." And the

Colonel then concludes, " The advantages i'ujoycd by well-

behaved men, and the rsprif dc vorps which has always existeil

in the sap])ers, have been found to render dest-rtion rare, even

when exposed to greater temptation than usually falls to the

lot of other soldiers."

In the meantime a second company had been n^moved to

(Jibraltar in the ' Alban ' steamer under I.ieutenantTlieodosius

AVebb, U.K., and landed on the <)th July, 1842. 'J'his aug-

mentation to the corps at that fortress was occasioned by the

difficulty felt in jn-ocuring a sufticient nundier of mechanics

for the works ; and to h.eet the (>mergency the company

in (Canada was recalled, as in that province works of con-

siderable magnitude bad been carried on by civil workmen,

who could at all times be more easily engaged in a country

re(!eiviiig continual influxes by immigration than in a confined

fortress like (iibraltar with a limited jjopulation.

On tbe return of the Niger expedition in November, to

which eight rank and file had been tittached, the establishment

of the corps was reduced fnmi 1,21)8 to 1,290 of all ranks.

Tlie survey of Ireland upon the fi-inch scale was virtually

completed in the December of this year, terminating with Bantry

and the neighbourhood of Skibbereen. The directing force in

that great national work was divided into three districts in

charge of three caj)tains of royal engineers in the country, and

a head-quarter office for the combination and examination of

the work, correspondence, engraving, printing, &c. in charge of

a fourth captain. To each of these districts the survey com-

panies were attached in relative proportion to the varied re-

quirements and contingencies of the service, and adapted to

the many modifications which particular local circumstances

frequently rendered imperative. A staff of non-commissioned

officers and men was also stationed at the head-quarters' office,

and discharged duties of trust and importance.

B 2
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In framing liis instrnctionrt for the cxccufion of tii(» Irish

siirvj'y Culoiu'l ( 'olliy lijiil to reject hU «»I(I opinioiis formed

from eircum?<('ril)e<l examples of .-mall siirvejs, and to ene«mntei*

till the prejudices wliieh had heen fixed in the minds of practieal

men. 'I'iie experienee of thest; parties 'lid not extend heyond

tiio surveys of estates of limited space, |)erformed without

hurry and with few assistants. Colonel Colhy, on tin- otlier

hand, was to survey rapidly a large country, with nnu-h more

accuracy. The two modes were therefore 8(» entirely iliU'erent

that it took less time to train for its p> formance those who had

no prejudice, and who iuul heen brought up by military dis-

cipline to obey, than to endeavour to combine a heterogen(K)Us

mass of local surveyors fettcM'cd by preconceived notions and

conceits, deficient in habits of accuracy and subordination, and

who could not be oi)tained in sufficient nund»ers to form any

material proportion of the force. Hence the survey of Ireland

became essentially military in its organization and control, the

officers of engineers being the directors of large parties, and the

non-commissioned officers the subordinate directors of small

j)arties.

In the later years of the Irish survey, however, the superin-

tendence by the sappers became of much consequence and its

advantages very appreciable in the reduction of expcnce. For

the year 1827, the outlay for the survey was above 37,000/., at

which period the sum ])aid to the officers was more than one-

third of the whole amount ; but in 1841, when the exj)endituro

was more than doubled, the amount for superintendence had

been reduced to a tw elfth part of the total expenditure.*

The general employment of the sappers and miners in this

great national work embraced the whole range of the scheme

for its accomplishment, and many non-commissioned officers

* ' Second Report Army and Ordnance Expenditure,' 1849, p. 500. To such an

extent was the diminution in the number of tlie officers subsequently carried,

that in 1849 the amount of expense incurred by the superintendence of offi-

cers was reduced to one twenty-second part of the total expenditure; there-

fore by the more general employnn. '* of sappers in the direction of the work,

tiie amount of superintendence was reduced from one-third and one-fourth, to

one twenty -second part.
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and inon trained in tliis Hohool hccame superior observers,

surveyors*, draftsmen, U'Vi'lK-rs, (M»ntonrers, and exauiiners.

Among HI niany who distinguished themselres i( would he

ahnoat invidious to wwwv any, hut there were a few so eon-

spieuous for energy of eharacter, effieiency of service, and

attaimnents. that to omit tiiiMn would he a der(!li(*tion no

sernjdis eoidd justify. Their names are subjoined :

—

('olour-sc.'geant John West, et'lehrated as an engraver. In

183.'{, the M;ister-(ieneral, Sir .lames Kempt, point«'d out his

name on the engraving of the index map of Londonderry to

His Majesty William IV. in terms of ecmimendation ; and the

Master-General while Wt'st was yet a seeond-eorporal pro-

moted him to ho supernumerary-sergeant with the pay of the

rank. Most of the index maps of the counties of Ireland were

executed by him, and a writ(;r in tlu; United Service .lournal '

complimented him by sayin<^ that the maps already completed

by him were as superior to the famous C(irto drs (Viassrs as tlu;

latter was to the recondite jiroductions of Kitchen the geo-

grapher. His also was the master hand that executed the city

sheet of Dublin, and his name is associated with many other

maps of great national importance. 1'ho geological map of

Indand, 1839, engraved for the Railway Commissioners, was

executed by him ; and in all his works, which are many, he has

displayed consunnnate skill, neatness, rigid accuracy, and beauty

both of outline and topography. In October, 1846, he was

pensioned at Is. lOd, a-day and received the gratuity and

medal for his meritorious services. He is now employed at

the ordnance survey office, Dublin, and continues to gain

admiration for the excellency of his maps.

Sergeant Alexander Doull was en'isted in 1813. After

serving a station in the West Indies, he was removed to Chatham.

There on the plan of ' Cobbett's Grammar,' he commenced

publishing letters to his son on "Geometry," but after the second

number appeared, he relinciuished the undertaking. In 1825

he joined the survey comjianies, and was the chief non-commis-

He was a superior

' ii., 183r>, p. 454.

si(med officer at the base of Magilligan
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mathematical surveyor and draughtsman, and his advice in

difficult survey questions was frequently followed and never

without success. Between 1828 and 1833 he had charge of a

12-inch theodolite, observing for the secondary and minor

triangulation of one ofthe districts, and was the first non-com-

missioned officer of sappers it is believed who used the instru-

ment. In July, 1834, while employed in the revision of the

work in the neighbourhood of Rathmelton, he introduced a

system of surveying similar to travei*se-sailing in navigation,

which effiicted a considerable saving of time in the progress of

the work, and elicited the approbation of Colonel Colby.

While on the duty he invented a plotting scale,^ and subse-

quently jj reflecting instrument,* both simple and ingenious in

construction. After a service of twenty-three years, he was

discharged in January, 1838. When the tithe commutation

survey was thrown into the hands of contractors, DouU got

portions of the work to perform, and his maps were referred to

in terms of high commendation by Edwin Chadwick, Esq."

Among several towns that he surveyed, one was Woolwich,

the map of which, dedicated to Lord Bloomfield, was published

by him in 184)3. In the proposed North Kent Railway, Mr.

DouU was assistant engineer to Mr, Vignoles, and he planned

a bridge of three arches, having a roadway at one side and a

double line of rails at the other with an ornamental screened

passage between, to span the Medway where the new bridge is

now forming, to connect Strood and Rochester ; which, had the

proposed railway not been superseded by a rival line, would

have secured an enduring fame for the designer. This was the

opinion of Mr. Vignoles and Sir Charles Pasley. Afterwards

when the competing companies were preparing their respective

projects, Mr. Doull represented the engineering difficulties of

the opposing scheme in a panqihlet under the signature of

** Calculus." In tl\is his military knowledge and experience

were well exhibited, inasmuch as he showed how the fortifica-

Frome's * Surveying,' 1840, p, 40. Simms* 'Math. Inst.,' 1st edit.

* Frome's 'Surveying,' 1840, p. 44,

•* 'British Companion and Almanack,' 1843, p. 38.

1;!
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tions at Chatham would be injured by the adoption of that line
;

and the railway conse(|uently, on account of this and other influ-

ences, has never been prolonged beyond the Medway at Strood.

A few years afterwards he published a small work entitled,

" Railway Hints and Railway Legislation," which obtained for

him, from the South-Eastern Railway Company—the one he so

perseveringly opposed—the situation of assistant engineer to

the line. More recently he issued a pamphlet on the subject

of a railway in America," which for its boldness and lucidity

gained for him the praise of a rising literary genius in the royal

engineers.** His last pamphlet on the subject of opening a

north-west passage between the Athmtic and Pacific oceans,

a distance of 2,500 miles, is more daring, and evinces more

pretension and merit than any of his previous literal y efforts.

Mr. Doull is also known as the inventor of several improve-

ments of the permanent way of railways,'* and is a member

both of the Society of Civil Engineers and the Society of

Arts.

Sergeant Robert Spalding was for many years employed on

the survey of Ireland, from which, on account of his acquire-

ments, he was removed to Chatham to be instructor of sur-

veying to the young sappers. To assist him in the duty he

published a small manual for the use of the students. It was

not an elaborate effort, but one which detailed with freedom

and simplicity the principles of the science. In 1834 he was

appointed clerk of works at the Gambia, where his vigorous

intellect and robust health singled him out for varied colonial

employment, and his merits and exertions frequently made him

the subject of official encomium. Five years he spent in that

baneful and exhausting climate, and in 1840, just as he was

about to sail for England, the fever seized him, and in a few

days he died. In his early service as a bugler he was present

^ First published in a series of letters to the ' Morning Chronicle, and then

collected, with additional matter, in a pamphlet.
" Synges's ' Great Britain—one Empire,'

" These he patented in November, 1851. A descriptit)n of the improve-

ments, with sixteen illustrations, is given in the ' Civil Engineer and Architects'

Journal/ xv., pp. 164, 105.
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in much active service, and was engaged at Vittoria, San

Se- .istian, Bidassoa, Nivelle, Nive, Orthes, and Toulouse.

Sergeant Edward Keville was a very fair and diligent artist.

He engraved the index map of the county of Loutli, and

assisted in the general engraving work at the ordnance survey

office in Dublin. In January, 1846, he was pensioned at

Is. lO^d. a day, and obtained re-employment in tlie same

office in which he had spent the greatest part of his military

career.

Second-corporal George Newman was eminent as a draughts-

man, and the unerring fineness and truthfulness of his lines

and points were the more remarkable, as he was an unusually

large man of great bodily weight. He died at Killarney in

1841.

Lance-corporal Andrew Duncan was a skilful and ingenious

artificer. His simple contrivance for making the chains, known

by the name of " Guntcr's chains," is one proof of his success

as an inventor. Those delicate measures, in which the gr(iatest

accuracy is required, have by Duncan's process been made

for the 7ast ten years by a labourer unused to any mechanical

occupation, with an exactitude that admits of no question. The

apparatus is in daily use in the survey department at South-

ampton, and the chains required for the service can be made

by its application with great facility and rapidity. He was

discharged at Dublin in September, 1843, and is now working

as a superior artizan in the proof department of the royal

arsenal.

Equally distinguished were sergeants William Young, Wil-

liam Campbell, and Andrew Bay, and privates Charles

Holland and Patrick Ilogan, but as their names and qualifica-

tions will be found connected with particular duties in the

following pages, further allusion to them in this place is w
necessary.

Colonel Colby in his closing official report, spoke of the

valuable aid which he had received from the royal sappers and

miners in carrying on the survey, and as a mark of considera-

tion for their merits, and with the view of retaining in confidential
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situations the non-commissioned officm's who by their integrity

and talents had rcnidered themselves so useful and essential, he

recommended the permanent aj)pointment of quartermaster-ser-

geant to be awarded to the survey comj)anies ; but this honour

so ably urged was, from economical reasons, not conceded.

Seventeen years had the sappers and miners been employed

on the general survey and had travelled all over Ireland.

They were alike in cities and wastes, on mountain heights and

in wild ravines, had traversed arid land and marshy soil, wading

through streams and tracts of quagmire in the prosecution of

their duties. To every vicissitude of weather they were ex-

posed, and in storms at high altitudes subjected to personal

disaster and peril. Frequently they were placed in positions of

imminent danger in surveying bogs and moors, j)recipitous

mountain faces, and craggy rocks and coasts. Boating excur-

sions too were not without their difficulties and hazards in

gaining islands almost unapproachable, and bluff isolated

rocks and islets, often through quicksand and the low channels

of broad sandy bays and inlets of the sea, where the tide from

its strength and rapidity precluded escape unless by the exercise

of extreme caution and vigilance, or by the aid of boats. Two
melancholy instances of drowning occurred in these services :

both were privates,—William Bennie and Jose})h Maxwell

;

the former by the upsetting of a boat while he was employed

in surveying the islands of Loch Strangford, and the latter at

Valentici Island. This island (consisted of projecting rocks

very difficult of access, and when private Maxwell was en-

gaged in the very last act of finishing the survey a surf swept

him off the rock. A lad named Conway, his labourer, was

borne away by the same wave. The devoted private had been

immersed in a previous wave by which his note-book was lost,

and while stopping with anxiety, to see if he could recover it,

another furious wave dashed up the j)oint and carried him into

the sea.^**

'" In consideration of this event, the Board of Ordnance granted his widow
a ilonation of 20/. ; and slie was, jiioreovi-r, assisted l)y a very liandsomo
subscription from the officers and men of the district in Avhich her husband
had served.
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Hardship and toil were the common incidents of their every-

day routine, for on mountain duty theirs was a career of

trial and vicissitude. Comforts they had none, and what

with the want of accommodation and amusement in a wild

country, on a dizzy height, theirs was not an enviable situation.

Covered only by a canvas tent or marquee they were barely

closed in from the biting cold and the raging storm ; and

repeatedly tents, stores, and all, have been swept away by the

wind or consumed by fire, while the hardy tenants, left on the

bleak mountain top, have remained for days together half

naked and unsheltered. J£ven on the less exposed employments

of the survey, the men were subjected to many discomforts and

fatigues. The marching was harassing ; miles to and from work

were daily tramped, frequently in a drenching rain ; and in

this weather soaked to the skin, they have continued to work.

Night after night for two or three weeks together, have these

men returned to their quarters dripping wet; and when, in

frosty weather, their clothes have frozen on their backs, the

removal of boots and trousers have only been accomplished by

immersing the le£;s in warm water.

The average strength of the three companies set apart for

the survey, for each year from 1825 to 1842, is subjoined :

—
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During the above period the casualties by death in Ireland

only amounted to twenty-nine of all ranks, proving the general

healthiness of their occupation. Of these, three were untimely :

two by drowning as shown in a preceding paragraph, and ony

killed—private John Crockett—by falling from a car while j)ro-

ceeding on duty from Leixlip to Chapelizod.

Here it should be noted that the sappers, in the prosecution

of their duty, necessarily mixed with all descriptions of society,

and were invariably treated with respect, civility, and hospi-

tality. The sj)irit of agrarianism, the bigotry of religion, or

the natural irritable temperament of the people, were seldom

evinced against the companies in abuse or conflict.

As the work was drawing to a close the sappers by rapid

removals augmented the force emjdoyed in th-, arvey of Great

Britain, so that at the termination of 1841 there were no less

than 143 men chiefly in the northern counties of England, and

thirty-four carrying on the triangulation of Scotland, leaving

for the residual work of the Irish survey only eighty-seven men

of all ranks.

In June, 1842, the payment of the companies in England

commenced on a system of consolidating the detachments into

a series of vouchers prepared for their respective companies.

At that time the force in Ireland, left for the revicionary survey

of Dublin and the northern counties and for the engraving

office at Mountjoy, reached a total of six sergeants and forty-

one rank and file ; while the absorbing work of the survey of

Great Britain had on its rolls a strength of 217 of all ranks.

Southampton, in consequence of the destruction of the map

office at the Tower of London by fin;, was established as the

head-quarters of the survey companies ; and in the institution

formerly known as the royal military asylum for the orphan

daughters of soldiers, are now carried on those scientific and ex-

tensive duties which regulate with such beautiful accuracy and

order the whole system of the national survey.

81
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1843.

Falkland Islands ; services of the detachment there—Exploration trips—Seat

of government changed—Turner's Stream— Hull-fight—Hound Down Cliff,

near Dover— Boundary line in North America—Sergeant-major Forbes

—

Operations for removing the wreck of the ' Royal George '—Exertions of

the party— Private Girvan—Sagacity of corporal Jones—Success of the

divers—Exertions to recover the missing guns—Wreck of the ' Edgar,' and

corporal Jones Cessation of the work—Conduct of the detachment em-

ployed in it—Sir George Murray's commendation—Longitude of Valentia

—Rebellion 'n Ireland—Colour-sergeant Lanyon explores the passages under

Dublin Castle—Fever at Bermuda—Burning of the 'Missouri' steamer at

Gibraltar—Hong-Kong— Inspi'Ction at Woolwich by the Grand Duke Mi-

chael of Russia—Percussion carbine and accoutrements.

The settlement at Port Louis, in the Falkland Islands, was

daily growing into importance, and works applicable to every

conceivable emergency were executed. This year the old

government-house was thoroughly repaired, and a new sub-

stantial barrack for the detachment erected. Uidike the other

buildings of the colony, the foundation-stone was laid by the

Governor with the usual ceremony, and in a chamber was

placed a bottle of English coins of the reign of Queen Victoria.

There were also built houses for baking, cooking, and to hold

boats. A butcher's shop was likewise run up, and cottages

erected for the guachcs and their major-domo, as well as a

small calf-house on Long Island and a large wooden peat-

house at Town Moss. To add to the variety of their employ-

ment the sappers repaired the pass-house, put the pinnace in

fine sailing condition, and constructed a jetty of rough stones

for boats. Other services of less note but equally necessary

were performed, such as quarrying stone, building a sod-wall

to enclose a space for garden purposes, stacking peat for the
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winter, and removing stores and provisions from the newly-

arrived ships, &c.

Parlies were detaclied on exj)loring services to North Camp
and Mare Harbour. In both j)laces wild cattle abounded and

trooj)s of horses made no attempt to scamper away. On one

excursion sergeant llcarnden and corporal Watts accompanied

Mr. Robinson to Port St. Salvador in the face of a snow-storm,

opposed by a cutting wind. Several wild horses and a herd of

savage bulls were met in the trip •, and geese, too, crossed their

track in vast numbers, merely waddling out of the way to pre-

vent the horsemen crushing them. Night at length spread

over them. To return in such weather was impossible ; and

looking about they discovered a heap of stones, which turned

out to be a sealer's hut. The ribs of a whale were its rafters

and turf and stones served the purpose of tiles. Leashing their

horses and fastening them in a grassy district some four miles

from the hut, Ilearnden at once repaired the roof of the deso-

late hermitage, and 3Ir. Pobinson with his companions crept

into it through a small ayierture oi their hands and knees.

Here tiiey j)assed a bitter night ; and so intense was the cold

that four of the five dogs taken with them perished. Next day

they returneil to the settlement with less appearance of suffer-

ing than cheerfulnes.s, and with a heavy supply of brent and

upland geese and some wild rabbits.

Notwithstanding the inclement weather, the health of the

detachment continued to be robust. Fourteen months they

had been at the lalkland Islands without a doctor; but in

March one was adf'ed to the settlement from the ' Philomel.'

After having erected comfortable residences for nearly the

whole of the official establishment, the seat of government by

orders from the Colonial Office, was removed to Port William.

The proclamation for this purpose was read to the inhabitants

of Port Louis by sergeant Ilearnden on the 18th August,

1843. Jackson's Harbour was selected by the Lieutenant-

Governor for the future settlement. Soon afterwards, tlie detach-

ment marched overland to the spot, and continued there during

the remainder of the year—except when temporary service
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required tlioir prosenco at Port Louis—preparing the location

for tlio Governor and the official officers. A sod-hut was soon

run up for one of the married families, and the rest were tented

on boggy ground about twenty yards from the river. In stormy

weather the shaky ground would rock with the fury of the

wind ; and what with the whistling of the gale through the

cordage, the flapping of the tents, and the roaring of the waves,

the men at night were scarcely free from the hallucination of

fancying themselves at sea.

Their early operations at Jackson's Harbour were very harass-

ing, much of the material required for building having to be

brought from a distance ; but before the close of the year a

two-roomed wooden cottage was erected with some convenient

outhouses for domestic purposes. A portable house for the

surveyor was also constructed, and one built in Mare Harbour,

A rough jetty of planks, piles, and casks was likewise made,

and the high giviss for miles about the settlement was burnt

down. This service was not accomplished without difficulty,

for the continual rains havin<2; saturated both ijrass and ground,

prevented the spread of the flames, and required unceasing

efforts for more than a month to insure eventual success.

While out on this duty sergeant Uearnden discovered a

good ford for horses about 150 yards from Turner's Stream,

and marked the spot by a pile of stones, the summit of which

was on a level with high-water mark. Turner's Stream was

named in compliment to a private of that name, who carried the

Governor in his journeys over the shallow waters and lagoons

that intersected his track.

Much discomfort and some privation were experienced by the

men in the first months of their encampment at Jackson's Har-

bour. To get meat they usually travelled to Port Harriet, or

some eight or ninr miles from the location. The bulls they

shot were always cut up on the spot and their several parts

deposited under stones till required for use at the camp. In

these expeditions the bulls were frequently seen in herds and

wild horses in troops, sometimes as many as fifteen in a group.

Once the camp was attacked by a number of wild horses and
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four savage bulls. The party, about four in number, were at

breakfast at tbe time tlu'y approacbed, and, at once seizing tbeir

loaded riHes, ran out of tbe tent to meet tbem. Two of tbe

bulls only stood tbeir ground ; and tbougb struck by two

bullets, ruslied on furiously, and forced tbe party to beat

a liasty retreat. A position was rapidly taken up among some

barrels and timber, under cover of wbicb tbe men were reload-

ing ; but tbe onslaugbt of tbe bulls was so impetuous tbat tbe

operation was interrupted and tbe party driven into tbe tents.

One of tbe animals now trotted otf ; but tbe otlier, still pur-

suing, l»()lted after tbe men into tbe maniuee. A ball from private

Biggs's rifle fortunately stopp(Hi bis career, and, turning round,

tlio infuriated animal tore up tbe tent, conunitted great bavoc

tbrougb tbe camp, and made a phuige at private Yates, wbo

dexterously stej)])ed aside, and, liri)ig, sbot tbe bull in tbe bead

and till' combat ceased.

LaiK.'e-eorporal .lobn llae a»id ])rivate Tbomas Sniitb wore

employed in .January under l^ieuteuant G. R. liutcbinson,

R.E., in tbe demolition and removal by bUisting of a portion of

tbe Rounil Down Cliff, rear Dover, for tbe purpose of con-

tinuing tbe Soutb East'jrn Railway in an open line, supported

by a sea-wall, up to t'.ie moutb of Sbakspeare Tunnel. Tbe
sunmiit of the cliff w.'ts about 380 feet above bigh-water mark,

and 70 feet above tljat of Sbakspeare Cliff. Tbe two sappers

had tbe executive sapernitendence of tbe "lines, tbe placement

of the charges, ard various duties connected with tbe manage-

ment of tbe voltaic apparatus and wires. No less than 180 bar-

rels of gunpowder were expended in tbe operation; and tbe

explosion by eler trie galvanism brought down, in one stupendous

fall, a mass of chalk—about 400,000 cubic yards—wbicb covered

a s})ace of 15^ acres, varying in deptb from 15 to 25 feet, and

saved tbe sout'i eastern railway company the sum of 7,000/.

Six corporals under (Japtain Robinson, R.E., witb Lieutenant

Pipon, were attached, luider orders from Lord Aberdeen, to

tbe connnission of wbicb Lieutenant-Colonel Estcourt was the

chief, for tracing the boundary line between tbe British domi-

nions in Noitb America and the United States, as settled by
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the Ashburton treaty. Dressed in plain (rlothes, they em-

barked at Liverj)()()l on the iDth April, and nrriving at IlaHfax

on the 2nd May, prueeeded by IJostc •
i New York to the

Kennebec road and entered the woods, .u- in the month. In

May, 1844, the party was inereased to twenty men by the

arrival of fourteen non-eommissioned otficers and j)rivates from

the English survey companies. Tlie co-operation of this party

was urged as of paramount importance. It enabled the work,

so says the official communication, to be carried on over a large

portion of country at once with energy and rapidity, and in

such a manner as to insure a more vigorous and correct execu-

tion of it than if the Commisisioners were left to depend on the

assistance to be met with on the spot, and which, although

greatly inferior in (puility, would have entailed more expense

on the public than the employment of the military surveyors.

Each sap})er was selected as being competent to work by him-

self, and to survey and run lines of levels, besides keeping in

constant employment a statt' of labourers.

Sergeant-major James Forbes retired from the corps on the

11th of April on a pension of 2.s. 2^/. a-day. He was succeeded

by colour-sergeant George Allan,' an excellent drill non-

commissioned officer, who was appointed to the stafFat Chatham,

vice sergeant-major Jenkin Jones, removed to the staff at

Woolwich.

The merits of sergeant-major Forbes have been frequently

alluded to in these pages, but there still remain some other

points in bis history to be noticed. To the royal military

college at Sandhurst, he presented several models made by

himself, on military subjects. About two years before his re-

tirement he invented the equilateral pontoon, a vessel of a very

ingenious character. Its sides consist of portions of cylinders,

supposed to be applied to three sides of an equilateral trian-

gular prism, each side of the triangle being two feet eight inches

long; so that the cylindrical portions meet in three edges

parallel to the axis of the pontoon. I'he sagitta, or versed

sine of the curvature being about one-fifth of the side of the

' Now quartermaster of the royal engineer establishment at Chatham.
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trianglo, it follows tliat each sido of the pontoon forms, in a

transverse wTtion, un arc of nearly \H)\ Kaeli end of the

pontoon consists of three curved sin'faces, corresponding to tho

^ides of the vessel, and nieellng in a point, as if formed on the

sides of a triangular pyramid." "The form," says Sir Howard

Douglas, " appears to he well adapted for the ])nrj)oses of a good

jHiiitoon ; as whichever side is uppermost it presents a hoat-

like section to the water, and a hroad deck for the superstruc-

ture. It possesses also the advantage of a horiz( 'al section

gradually enlarging to the highest i)oint of dis[)laccMnent, hy

which means stahility and steadiness in the water are ohtained

in a high degree. 'J'he area of a transver.se section of this pon-

toon is greater than that of tiie present cyliiuh-ieal jjontoon
;

and th(? greater capacity produces nu)re than a compensation,

ill ])tu)yaucy, to the snuill exces.s of weight ahove that of a

cylindrical pontoon."'' A raft of this form of pontoon was pre-

l)ared under the eye of the sergeant-major and sent to (Chatham

for trial, hut although it gained much favou. for its decided

excellences, it was finally set aside on account of some in-

convenience in the managenujut causing a preference to be

given to those of the established cylindrical pontoon.'* He was

liowever awarded hy the Hoard of Ordnance, in consideration

of his trouble and as a tribute to his skill, the sum of one

hundred guineas.

On leaving the royal sappers and miners, he was appointed

surveyor to a district of the Trent and Mersey canal, at a

salary of 2151. a year, with a fine residence and five acres of

land attached. He was also allowed forage for two horses, and

all his taxes and travelling expences were paid. Some two

years afterwards his salary was increased to 280/. a year, and in

181G, so highly appreciated were his services, that the Directors

of the company proposed him to fill the office of engineer to the

canal. His integrity however was such, that he would not bo

tempted by the great increase of salary the promotion promised,

and declined it, from a mode.^t feeling that he might not be able

* Sir Howaid Douglas, ' On Military Bridges,' Srd edit., p. .32.

' Ibid., 33. * Ibid.

VOL. II.
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to do justice to ?o iniportiint mid onerous a clinrp;e. Quickly

upon this, ln> n'ceivt'd the tliank.s of tiu* Directors, a<'('onij)aiiied

by a special grant of 100/. Doterujining upon other arrangc-

nionta for the execution of their works, the company disbanded

its cstubliahinent of workmen and »uperintendents, retaining

only the engineer an<i Mr. Torbes, and such wa.s his eharacter

for alacrity, resolution, and discrimination, that the Directors

appointed him to superintend all the works und<'rtaken for the

company, both on the canal and the North Stairord.-^hire Railway,

which was now iiu^orporated with tlu? 'i'rcnt and Mersey Canal

pr()j)rietary. This alteration in the company's atlairs, caused

his removal from jVliddlewich to a commodious resilience in

Etruria, in Staftbrdshire, where his energy and influence in the

parish soon gained him the post of churchwarden, and the

honour of being invited to a public breakfast, at which, while

the bishop of Liiihfield held the chair, he had the distinction of

filling the vice-chair. Latterly he has ap|)eared before the

public as a W'ter. His pamphlet on the National Defences,

proposing a locomotive artillery, addressed to Lord John Russell,

was perused by that nobleman and received the attention of

Sir John Burgoyne. Frequently he has written in the ])ublic

journals on pontoons. He has also j)ublished a pamphlet on

the subject, and another relative to a cylin(h*ical life raft which

he has invented. The latter is of great interest and may yet

receive the attention its ingenious suggestions deserve. On the

6th of May, 1853, he was elected an Associate of the Institution

of Civil Engineers, for which honour he was proposed by the

great Robert Stevenson and Mr. S. P. Bidder, the two leading

civil engineers of this country. Within the last year, he has

been advanced to the post of engineer to the company, and he

enjoys the perfect satisfaction and confidence of his employers.

His salary and emoluments exceed 400/. a year.

The operations against the wreck of the ' Royal George'

were resumed, for the fifth time, early in May, with a detach-

ment of fifteen royal sappers and miners, eight East India

company's sappers, and about eighty seamen, riggers, &c.,

under the direction of Major-General Pasley, with Lieutenant
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G. \\ Ilutcliiiwnn, IM'l., as tlic executive officer. At flie end

of 1H12, almost all the lloor timbers liad heeii got up and 101

feet of the keel, leaving only about ."^O t'eet more at the bottom ;

ftiid out of 12(5 tons of pig-iron ballast, 10,'J tons had been aafely

wlmrfed. There was therefore c inlident reason to expect the

entire removal of the wreck before the close of the season, and

such indeed was the success of the enterprise, that Major-

fJeneral I'asley, on quitting the work in November, declared

that the anchoragi; ground, when^ tht^ wreck had lain, was as

safe and fit for the use of ships as any otli<'r part of Spithead.

At tirst four divers went down regularly, and afterwards five

or six were at work at every slack tide, generally three times a

day.

After a few weeks of tmsuccessful ell'ort, the firing of tiiree

charges of more than (KM) lbs. of powder, in puncheons, removed

a bank of shingle which chieHy interfered with the (livers*

success. These charges were fixed by corporals Harris and

.Jones, and j)rivatt; Girvan. In one week afterwards, the divers

efiected as much as in the five weeks previously, for not only

were the keel and bottom ])lanking somewhat bared, but a great

deal of the remaining iron ballast was rendered accessible. Six

other charges, of 720 lbs. of powder each, and numerous smaller

charges, were subsequently fired, with n.'sults that gave ample

employment for all the divers and the detachment on board.

One or two failures occurred which arose from want of ex-

perience in firing conjunct charges at Spithead ; but in other

respects, the operation, which was exceedingly difficult, was

conducted with skill and success, owing to the able arrangements

of Lieutenant Hutchinson, assisted by the leading riggers,

and by lance-corporal Rae and private Alexander Cleghorn,

who had the preparation of the charges and the voltaic batte-

ries. The divers, too, did everything necessary at the bottom,

and were well seconded in every department by the sappers and

others employed. In short, adds the narrative,"^ the operation,

including the separation of the two mooring lighters before the

explosion and bringing them together afterwards, could not, in

* 'United Service Journal,' iii., 1843, p. 13'J.

2
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consequence of the severe weather, have possibly succeeded, if

all the men had not, from long experience, known their respec-

tive duties well and entered into theiu with laudable zeal.

On the 9th of July private John Girvan slung the largest

and most remarkable piece of the wreck that had been met with

during the season. It consisted of the fore foot and part of the

stern connected by two very large horse-shoe copper clamps

bolted together ; the boxing by which it had been connected

with the fore part of the keel was perfect, from which joint six

feet of the gripe had extended horizontally, and terminated in

the curve of the stern, which was sheathed with lead. The

length of this fragment was sixteen feet, measured obliquely,

and its extreme width five feet."

By corporal Jones, on the 17th following, was slung a large

piece of iron, which on being brought on deck was observed by

him to show maiks of having been in contact with brass. He
therefore rightly conjectured there must be a brass gun at the

spot, and descending again recovered a brass 24-pounder, nine

and a half feet long, of the year 1748.^

On the 31st of July private Girvan discovered a gun under

the mud, but it was not till the 3rd of August that he succeeded

in slinging it, assisted by corporal Jones, with whom he gene-

rally worked in concert this season f and shortly afterwards,

the latter diver recovered the last remnant of the keel, twenty-

one feet in length, corporal Harris having previously sent up

portions of it in the early part of the summer amounting in

length to thirty- six feet.''

Increased exertions were now made to recover the guns

which were embedded some depth in the mud, and the divers

cleared the way by sending up everything they could meet

with, until nothing but insignificant fragments could be found.

To assist them, two frigate anchors and the half anchor creepers

with some auxiliary instruments, drawn backwards and forwards

and transversely over the site of the wreck, were made to do

efi^ectual work. The East India company's sapj)ers had been

(i < United Service Journal,' iii.j \8i^, p. 138.

^ Ibid., p. 138. Ibid., p. 139. Ibid., pp. 137, 140.
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removed before these labours began ; tlie whole of the diving

therefore was exclusively carried on by the royal sappers and

miners,'" and to their vigilance of observation and unceasing

zeal, was attributed the recovery of thirteen guns late in the

season. Of these, corporal Harris got up three iron and six

brass guns, cor])oral Jones three brass, and private Girvan one

iron."

After the removal of the ' Royal George' had been effected,

but while the search for the guns was going on, Major-General

Pasley detached to the wreck of the ' Edgar ' '- the ' Drake '

lighter, with thirteen petty officers and seamen of Her Ma-
jesty's ship ' Excellent,' to learn the art of diving. Corporal

Jones was attached to the party to instruct them. Violent

gales prevailed at this period, which repeatedly drove the

' Drake ' from iier moorings, not without damage, and at other

times caused her to drift in such a maimer that guns, dis-

covered by a diver late in a slack, could not be found when the

weather ]icrmitted his subsequent descent. Hence only five iron

guns of this wreck were got up during the season, with a piece of

the keel and a floor timber. These were all recovered by

corporal Jones, who had also been engaged one tide in finding

an anchor that had b'^en lost. Private Girvan relieved corporal

Jones at the 'Edgar' on the 16th October, and got up the

breech part of an iron 32-poundcr, which had been cut in two

a little in front of the trunnions.'^

On the 4th November the divers descended for the last

time, as the water had become so cold that their hands—the

only part exposed—were completely benumbed, so that they

''' ' United Service Journal,' i., 1844, p. 143.

" Here it should be explained how much more successful than the others

corporal Harris was iu recovering puns, though the other divers, corporal

Jones and privates Girvan and Trevai],iiad lieen equally successful in all (he

previous operations. Corporal Harris fell in with a nest of guns, and it was a
rule agreed upon that each first-class diver should have his own district at the
bottom, with which the otheis were not to interfere.— ' United Service Journal,'

i., 1844, p. 14(i.

'- This ill-fated ship was -wrecked by an explosion, in 1711, and every soul

on board perished.

'' ' United Service Journal,' i., 1844, p. Ufj.
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could no longer work to advantage ; and then, the operations

ceasing from necessity, the detachment of the corps rejoined

their companies at Woolwich.

Major-General Pasley in according his praises to the various

individuals and parties employed at Spithead, spoke highly of

sergeant George Lindsay in subordinate charge, and the whole

detachment ; but more particularly of the intelligent and en-

terprising men to whom the important task of preparing all the

charges fired by the voltaic battery was confided. The charges

were numerous and of various quantities, amounting in all to

19,193 lbs. of powder, or nearly 214 barrels. The soldiers

alluded to were lance-corporal John Rae and private Alex-

ander Clegliorn who were promoted for their services. The

still more arduous duty of diving gave the General every

satisfaction. Frequently the duty was embarrassing and dan-

gerous, and carried on under circumstances calculated to test

most severely their courage and resources ; and so indefatigable

were their exertions, and so successful their services, that the

military divers gained the character of being " second to none

in the world." ^* Most of the party this season attempted to

dive, ).>ut, from the oppression felt under water by some, only

two or three beyond the regular divers could persevere in the

duty.

Upon the report made by Major-Gcneral Pasley of the con-

duct of the detachment engaged in the operations, Sir George

Murray, the Master-General, was pleased thus to remark :
" It

has given me no less pleasure to be made acquainted with the

very commendable conduct of the non-commissioned officers

and privates of the sappers and miners who have been employed

under Major-General Pasley, and have rendered so much use-

ful service in the important undertaking conducted under his

management."

From June to September about eight men under Lieutenant

Gosset, R.E., assisted in the undertaking for determining the

longitude of Valentia by the transmission of chronometers.

Thirty chronometers were conveyed in every transmission ; and

» 'United Service Journal,' iii,, 1843, p. 141.
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and

to privates Robert Penton and John M'Fadden was entrusted

the service of bearing the chronometers, and winding them up

at stated times and places. On receiving the cln'onometers

from Liverpool the reciprocations took place repeatedly be-

tween Kingston and Valentia island ; one private being respon-

sible for their safe transit a portion of the route, and the other

for the remaining distance to and from the station at Fcagh

Main. Professor Sheepshanks and Lieutenant Gosset carried

out the scientific purposes of the service, while the sappers not

engaged with the chronometers attended to the duties of the

camp and observatory at Feagh Main, under the subordinate

superintendence of corporal B. Keen Spencer. The professor

instructed this non-commissioned officer in the mode of taking

observations with the transit instrument ; and further, in testi-

mony of his satisfaction, gave generous gratuities to privates

Penton and M'Fadden. Professor Airy, in speaking of the

former, alludes to the perfect reliance he placed on his care,

" and in winding the chronometers," adds, " he has no doubt

the service was most correctly performed." ^'^ The duty was

one in which extreme caution and care were required, to

prevent accident or derangement to the instruments.

Agitation for a repeal of the union, headed by O'Connell,

was now the great excitement of Ireland and a rising of the

masses to enforce it was daily expected. With the reinforce-

ment of troops sent there to preserve order was the first com-

pany of sappers, which was despatched by rapid conveyances,

via Liverpool to Dublin, where it arrived on tlie 26th July.

The company consisted of ninety men of all ranks, and their

duties embraced repairs to the barracks and the planting of

stockades in the rear of the castle, to prevent the ingress, in

case of revolt, of the rebels.'" They also prepared several

'^ Airy's * Longitude of Valentia,' n. xi,

i*' Owing to a rumour that the castle at Dublin could be entered by a subter-

ranean passage or sewer from thy Litfey, colour-sergeant Lanyon was directed

to explore it. He did so, and found that a strong iron grating existed in th<;

passage, which would effectually prevent the supposed entrance. In this duty,

being much exposed to the influence of noxious vapours, he soon afterward:
was seized with fever and jaundice, which shortened his days.
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thousands of sand-bags for breastworks. Detachments of one

sergeant and twenty rank and file were sent to Limerick and

Athlone in November, where they strengthened the barracks

and loophohjd the outside walls for musketry. The store-rooms

of the f"tillery barracks were also loopholed. Effectually,

however, was the anticipated outbreak suppressed, and, under

the authority of Sir James Graham, the Home Secretary, the

company was recalled to England and arrived at Woolwich on

the 22nd August, 1844.

The yellow fever broke out at Bermuda in August, and.

continued with unabated virulence and fatality until the middle

of September. In that brief period, out of a strength of 165

men, it carried off no less than thirty-three men of the eighth

company and tour men of the fourth, besides Captain Robert

Fenwick, R.E., in command of the latter, and Lieutenant

James Jenkin, the Adjutant.^" The two companies were dis-

tributed to St. Geoi ^e's and Ireland Island ; at the former,

where the fever chiefly raged, was the eighth company, about

ninety strong, and at the latter the fourth. Eighty-eight men

had been seized with the malady, of whom twenty-four were

admitted with relapses, and four had suffered three seizures,

none of whom died. Dr. Hunter, a civil physician, attended

the cases in the absence of a military medi- al officer. With

the civil population his practice was remarkably successful
;

for out of 101 natives who took the fever only one died. He
therefore concluded that the artillery, who lost nine men, and

the sappers thirty-seven, fell easy victims to the epidemic from

their intemperate habits. No comparison, however, v;as justi-

fiable between coloured people, upon whoir'. the fever had but

little effect, and Europeans ; but an analysis of the cases, as

far as the sappers were concerned, confirmed the doctor's views

'^ Mr. .Tames Dawson, foreman of masons, formerly colour-sergeant in the

corps, also died during the fever. lie was a elever tradesman and overseer,

and while in the sappers did good service at St. Helena, Corfu, and Bermuda.

He was succeeded as foreman by sergeant John McKean, who was discharged

in November, 184.'{, and still fills the appointment with ability and faith-

fulness.
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to the extent of sixteen men. The remainder, twenty-one, were

men of sobriety and general good conduct.

Lance-corporal Frederick. Ilibling being the only non-

conunissioned officer iiot attacked, performed the whole duties

of the eighth company, and for his exertions and exemplary

conduct was promoted to the rank of second-corporal. Seven

widows and twenty-two orphans were left destitute by this

calamity, among whom a subscription (quickly made through

the corps, assisted by many officers of royal engineers, nearly

amounting to 200^.) was distributed, in proportion to their

necessities—one woman with six children receivinGj as much as

33/. The lowest gift was 14/. to a widow without children.

A monument of chaste and beautiful design, consisting of a

fluted column surmounted by an exploded bomb, resting on a

neat and finely proportioned pedestal, was erected in the mili-

tary burial-ground at St. George's, in mournful commemora-

tion of the victims. On three panels of the pedestal were

inscribed their names, and on the fourth was sculj)tured the

royal arms and supporters. The work was executed by the

surviving stonemasons of the company, and the royal arms were

cut by private Walter Aitchison.

On the 26th August, in the evening, the ' Missouri,' United

States' steamer, Captain Newton, took fire in the bay of

Gibraltar, and a detachment of the ccps at the Rock was sent

out by Sir Robert Wilson, the Governor, in charge of two

engines under Captain A. Gordon, R.E., to assist in extin-

guishing the flames ; but all their diligence and intrepidity

were unavailing, for the vessel was soon afterwards burnt to the

water's edge. During the service the men were in much
danger from falling masts and spars, and from the exjilosion of

a powder-magazine on board. The Governor, in orders,

thanked Captain Gordon and other officers of royal engineers,

and the non-commissioned officers and privates of royal sappers

and miners, for the creditable and useful zeal displayed by

them on tbe occasion ; and added, " that the marines, military,

and boatmen of Gibraltar have the consoliny; reflection that

nothing was left undone to save the vessel, and that the gallant
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crow was preserved by their united labour and dcvotedness."

To each sapper employed at the fire was issued a pint of wine

by his Excellency's order.

One sergeant and thirty-three rank and file under Lieu-

tenant T. B. CoUinson, R.E., sailed for China in the ' Mount

Stuart Elphinstone,' and landed at Ilong Kong the 7th Octo-

ber. A party of variable strength had been stationed there,

employed superintending the Chinese artificers in carrying on

the public works until July, 1854, when the sappers were

recalled to England. Some of their first services embraced

the construction of roads and sewers, the erection of barracks

for the troops and quarters for the officers, with various mili-

tary conveniences, such as stores, guard-houses, &c. A
residence was also built for the General in command, and a

sea-wall of granite to the cantonment on the north shore of

the island. They also directed the Chinese in cutting away a

mountain to a plateau, of about eight acres, for a parade-

ground, much of which was granite ; and the several explosions

rendered necessary to dislodge the mass were fired solely by

sergeant Joseph Blaik. A company of Madras sappers also

assisted in the superintendence of the coolies, who sometimes

exceeded a thousand in number. The working pay of the royal

sappers and miners was 1*. Qd. a-day each until the removal

of the East India company's establishment, when the allowance

was reduced to the ordinary payment of Is. each. Before the

party was quartered in barracks it was housed for a time in a

bamboo hut and afterwards in a bungalow. The smiths

and plumbers were invariably employed at their trades, as the

Chinese were very incompetent in these branches of handi-

craft.'«

On the 9th October his Imperial Highness the Grand Duke

Michael of Russia inspected the troops at Woolwich, on the

common. The royal sappers and miners at the station were

'^ In May, 1651, when the tour of service of the detachment had expired,

only six men were at the station to be relieved. The remainder comprised

one discharged in China, who soon afterwards died, twelve invalided to

England, and fifteen deaths.
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also drawn up with them, and marched past. Next day the

Grand Duke, accompanied by Lord Bloomfield, visited tl;e

sappers' barracks, walked through the rooms, examined the

carbine of the corps, and tlien looked over, with eery mark of

attention, the small museum of the non-commissioned officers

attached to the library. On leaving, he expressed his gratifica-

tion at wliat he saw, and of the efforts made by the soldiers to

improve themselves.

The percussion carbine and sword-bayonet, the same as at

present in use, were generally adopted in the corps this year,

superseding the flint-lock musket and bayonet.'" The length

of the musket with bayonet fixed was six feet two inches, but

the carbine with sword was constructed an inch shorter. The
carbine itself is nine inches and a-half shorter than the musket

was, but to make up for this reduction, and to enable a soldier

to take his place in a charge, the sword-bayonet measures ten

inches longer than the rapier-bayonet did.''"

The shoulder-belt for the bayonet for all ranks was at this

time al)olished, and a waist-belt two inches broad, with cap-bag

and sliding frog, substituted. This new accoutrement is the

same as the present one ; and the breast-plate then, as now,

bore the royal arms without supporters, within a union

wreath, based by the word " Uhique" and surmounted by a

crown. The sword-bayonet was this year worn vertically for

the first time, instead of obliquely as formerly.

The pouch-belt was not altered, but the pouch, the same as

at present worn, reducjed in dimensions, was made to contain

thirty instead of sixty rounds of ball ammunition. The brush

and pricker were now abolished.

The sergeants' swords were also withdrawn, and their arms

and appointments made to correspond with the rank and file,

•" Arms of the percussion principle had been on trial in the corps since

July, 1840.

*" These figures would seem to make the new carbine and sword 1^ inches
longer than the old musket, but the loss of the supposed additional length is

occasioned by tlie greater deptli of tlie socket required to give strength and
stability to the weapon. The comparative weight of the two arms gave a
reduction in favour of the carbine of 2 lbs. 3^ ozs.

d"
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the only difforcnco being tlie .addition of appropriate orna-

ments on the poucli-belt, which, with the waist-phite, were

washed with gilt. Tlie ornaments eonijn'ised a grenade bearing

on the bomb part the royal arms and sup])orters ; detached

from this, iniderneath, was a scroll inscribed " Roj/al Sappers

and Miners" to which a ring was affixed sustaining a chain

united to a whistle, resembling an old round watch tower ; the

whistle itself forming the battlemented crown, inscribed with

the motto " U/mjuc." These ornaments, the sugg<^stion of

Major—now Coloncd—Sandham, are still worn by the sergeants.

The buglers' short sword with three guards was replaced

this year by one after the pattern of the Ceylon rifles' band.

The hilt formed an ornamental Maltese cross with fleury

terminations, and on the flat between the horizontal arms,

above the blade, was an exploded grenade. The blade was

straight, two feet ten inches long, and the mounting on the

scabbard was chased and embellished. The weapon is still

worn by the buglers, and is altogether neat, pretty, and con-

venient.—See Plate XVII., 1854.
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Remeasurement of La Caille's arc at the Cape—Reconnoitring excursion of

sergeant Ilennniug—Falkland Islands—Draft to Herniuda—Inspection at

Gibraltar by (General Sir Robert Wilson—Final operations against the

* Royal George '—and the ' Edgar '—Success of corporal Jones— Injury to a

diver— Private Skelton drowned—Conduct of the detachment employed in

the work—Submarine repairs to the 'Tay ' steamer at Bermuda by corporal

Harris—Widening and deepening the ship channel at St. George's—Intre-

pidity of corporal Harris—Accidents from mining experiments at Chatham

—Notice of corporal John Wood— Inspection at^IIong-Kong by Major-Ge-

neral D'Aguilar.

The detachment set apart to measure tlie base line on Zvvart-

land Plain at the Cape commenced the second season in

September, 1841. It opened under a somewhat different

arrangement with respect to the issue of provisions. Captain

Henderson managed it in 1840, Mr. Maclean in 1841, and

sergeant Hemming was appointed to act as his quartermaster-

sergeant, (.^aptain Henderson left the work in December and

returned to England.

As soon as the base was measured, the triangulation began,

and was carried on, with the exception of the winter interval, until

January, 1842. Then the work was completed to the north

extremity of La Caille's arc in the vicinity of St. Helena Bay.

A few months were now sj)ent in effecting the triangulation to

the south as far as Cape Point, and in December, 1842, the

work was resumed to the northward.'

In January, 1843, the triangulation connnenced at ahead-
land north of St. Helena Bay, latitude about 32° S., and con-

tinued nearly parallel to the coast line, and about thirty miles

' ' Professional Papers,' N. S., i. p. 32,

li
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from it until it reached Kamiesberg a little south of Lat. 30o.

Here tin; an, was expected to terminate. 'I'he difficulties

encountered this season were of a formidable kind, and the

care recjuired in the transport of Bradley's zenith sector and

a large theodolite, occasoned much tedious anxic^ty for their

preservation. The party, too, was formed of <lifferent materials ;

the infantry soldiers had quitted, anrl the shipwrecked crew of

the ' Abercrom!-ie Robinson ' had been cngaKcd in their stead.

Most of these sailors were rough, ill-behaved fellows, and

therefore the cluei responsibility of the preparations and the

conveyances devolved upon the sappers. In addition to this,

the country ])assed over north of the Oliphant river was a mere

desert, and the points used were at high altitudes—one of which

exceeded 7,000 ff.et.^

In its progress northward, the party crossed the Oliphant or

Elephant river on the 1 5th June, 1843, and the day being

Sunday, encamped on its north bank to spend the sabbath.

Six days afterwards the expedition arrived at the foot of the

Kamiesberg, where fell heavy rain for three days and two

nights ; and when the march was recommenced, the ground was

so saturated, that the whole train had to be dug out of the mud
repeatedly every day. In three days only eighteen miles were

accomplished and that with great exertion. The oxen were

now so knocked up that the farmers refused to go any further,

and a fresh supply was procured at a missionary establishment

twelve miles distant. When nearing that institution, the

provisions were very low, and the difficulties of the expedition

in this respect were greatly augmented by a heavy fall of snow.

For the whole day the party were without food, nor could they

make a fire to warm themselves.'^ They however laboured with

excellent spirit, and succeeded that night in bringing three of

the waggons to the missionary station ; but the other two, stick-

ing fast, were not brought up till the next day. The men were

badly shod, and suffered greatly. About a week afterwards the

* ' Professional Papers,' N. S., i., p. 32,

=* About twelve miles from the sea ice was found tUreC'eighths of an inch

thick.

I
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instruments wen; fixed and the observjitlons pommonrod, wliicli

continued niitil Octoher 1843, when the party returned to Cfiju?

Town/ and afterwards marched up the country to join their

company.

The ohjects used for reflecting; or observing were hehostata

about 7 inches in diameter, and were ehietiy attended to by tljo

sa])pers!, who were sometimes (h^tached on this duty for several

months at a time, witli a couple of natives under tlu'm to assist.

On account of the heat, the observations were discontinued at

11 A.M., and not renewed until 3 p.m. Notwitlistanding tins

intermission, tlie signal duties wer(> oppressive. All supplies

were got from a distance, which fully occu])ie(l the two natives

in procuring them. The sappers were also entrusted with large

sums of public money to pay all demands as the work pro-

gressed. On the Kamiesberg mountain they helped in the

observatory in working the great sector to determine the

position of some stars. Two stone-cutters of the number were

detached from the Kamiesberg to Zwartland and Groenckloof

to cut and build a pillar of stone at each end of the line,

to mark the termini of tlie newly-measured base ; and all,

as the general service of the expedition permitted, erected at

every fixed point a strong pile of twenty feet high, secured to

a base of twenty feet, to indicate the sites of the several

trig nometrical stations.''

Sergeant Hemming, before the close of the duty, was sent by

the colonial astronomer on a reconnoitring excursion to discover

a track from the neighbourhood of St. Helena Bay along the

mountain range to the eastward, to Cape L'Agulhas on the

coast. He was out fourteen days exploring the country, but

from its inaccessible nature be returned not only disappointed

and exhausted, but unsuccessful." In March, 1844, iiis

connection with the astronomical department ceased."

* ' Professional Papers,' i., N. S., p. 32.

* Ibid., p. 35, « Ibid., p. 33.

' These particulars are chiefly collected from a paper by sergeant Ilem-

minfi in the ' Koyal Engineer Professional Papers,' i., pp. 31, 39. This non-

commissioned officer was pensioned at ]s.Sd, a-day,"in May, 1845. Of his

'^
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Tilt' (Iftfii'liiiHMit Jit tin* I'filkl.iiKl Isl.iiids ('(iiitlmii'il tlirou^^li-

(Hit till* vt'.ir to lfil)(»ur iti the rst.'iMisliiiicnf (if the new .scltlc-

IlKMI t .'it Port W'illi.iiii, wliicli \\i\^ sitii.-itcd oil tlir sdittli >i(i('

of .laclvson's I l.irlioiii', iiikI sloped iVoin the slion> to u ridi^c of

rocks Jiliout n (jUJirtcr of ii mile dist.'iiit. Notwitlistuiidiiig tlu;

stormy cliariictcr of tlic scnHoiis. tlu* di'tiicliiiH'iit ronstructud

tliivo j^ood jetties, tiuide ro.iijs Miid p.itliwjiys, jiiid formed st'vcnil

ditelies to di-Min tlie land and mark tlie diU'ereiit lionndaries.

Tliey also erected and tinislied with interior fitments, the

(iovenior's house, and liesides Imildinj^ a tempoi-ary liarracks

for tlie party with workshops and other convenient premises

altachi'd, small commodious cottages wertj run up for persons

in ollicial employment. Of the sr'rviees and intelligem.-e of

seru;eaiit Hearnden the (iovernor wrote in terms of uiKpialilled

praise. Hoth as a soldier and |»rivate individual, the infhicnco

of his exampli; was felt in the colony, and he is stated to

havi* heen in an eminent dei«;»'(»c faithful and successful in tho

discliarg(> of his duty. Mo>t of tli(^ men wer(! also well sjiokcn

of for tlu>ir excellent hohaviour and zeal ; and amid tho

innumiMahle inconveniences of their situation and service's, they

maintained their military cliaractor and discipline unimpaired.

This was tho more comnuMidalil as tho temptation to drunken-

ness—tho prevailing vice in the colony—was, from the ahsenco

of tho conunou recreations ao usual in luigland, and tho

inclonuMicy of the weatlier, almost irrosistihle.

On the IGth Fehruary forty-four rank and file omharkod for

Picrnuuhi under tlu; command of l.ioutonant ('. U. IVumoy, R.E.,

to fill up tho vacancies occasioned hy the ejiidemic in the

provious year, and landed from the * Prince George ' transport

survey sorvioos (\)loiu'l Portlock gives an interestiiifr outline in liis prefatory

reniiirks to the sergeant's jiaper. His duties aitpear to have been eonfinod

ehietly to the mountains of Irelaml, where in winter he was exposed to

fearful inclenieney and subjected to nuich hardship. "On one occasion,"

says the Cohniel, " I had to place a younji gentleman, who liad graduated at

Cambridge under the sergeant for instriu'tion, to whose zeal, intelligence, and

respectability the pupil warmly bore testimony. Heforc receiving his dis-

charge, he Mas appointed clerk and storekeejier to the road department in

Cape Town, ami s(nne idea of the responsibility of his office nray be inferred

from the fact that he expended in four years, 1844-48, upwards of 3(i,t)00/.
!"

,i I
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on tli(! Htli A|»i'il. ('or|M)ial Oavid Harris, the cliirf military

divfr, inidrr Major-Cit'iicral I'aslry at S|)itli('ad. was in siiliordi-

iiatc charge of tlic |>arty.

Sir Hohcrt Wilson, the CJovcriior of (iiltraltar, inspccti-d tin*

roinpanics of tlic corps .it tlic I'ortrcss in «;onnnnn with tlifotlicr

troops nndcr Ins connnand, in May and ( )rt(iltcr, and on «'acl»

occasion uuuU'. a ilattcrinu allnsion to tlicir (Muiduct and

(lisci|tlinc. On the \'>M\ May, after sonn- jfeneral remarks of

commendation, Sir Hohert \\ ilson ailds—" All the corps and

battalions merited nn(|nalirK*(l appi'oliatioii, and the (lovernor

bostows it with pridt; and pleasure. The royal sap|iers and

miners, howcncr, whose laborious daily duties occiipy their

whole tin\e, except the afternoons of alternate Saturdays,

(l(.'S(!rve, without any invidious preference, particular commend-

ation for preserving a soldier-like mien, and exercising as if

they had Ixjeii in the habit (d' daily j)ractice." Atid again, on

th(? I'Uh (hrtober, la; wrote:— "• The |>ra('tice of the royal

artillery yc^sterday was highly satisfactory and impressive, and

the royal saj)p(!rs and nnners, inclinling the <l(!tachment which

arrived only tlu; night before, presented under arms an ap-

pearance and proficiency which corres|)onded with the chara(;ter

established by the capacity and assiduous laboui's that hav«;

distinguished this corps during its employment on the works of

the fortifications since the Governor has had the honour lo

command."

Early in May Major-CJeneral Pasley resumed, for the sixth

and last time, his operations at Spitl^'ad. f/u'utenant II. W.
IJarlow, R.E., was the executive offi(!cr und(U' whose charge

were placed sergeant G(;orge Lindsay and thirt(.'en rank and

file of the corps, with a small jjarty of the East India com-

pany's sa})pers, and a number of seamen, riggers, &c. The
removal of the 'Royal George;,' notwithstanding that thi're

still remained several guns of that wreck at the bottom, was rc;-

])Oi'ted to be perfectly accomplisluid, and the roadstead quite safe

for the anchorage of sliij)i)ing. The Major-Genera 1, then>fore,

turned his attention to the recovery of the guns of the ' Edgar,'

which was blown up at Spithead in J 7 11. The great mass of

V(jL H. ij
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timber, embedded in mud, composing tbe centre of the hull of

the wreck, was discovered on the 23rd May, and stood thirteen

and a half feet higher than the general level of the bottom.

Before the close of the season the whole of this mass was got up,

by the continual removal of pieces loosened by frequent small

explosions. Almost the whole of the keel was likewise sent

up, with innumerable fragments of timber, spars, &c., and many

guns, eight of which had been recovered in one week. The

first was found by corporal Richard P. Jones. A great

number of sinkers or large stones, by which the wreck buoys

were moored, and a number of small anchors were also reco-

vered. In the early part of August the operations were

much retarded by some very violent gales, preventing

the divers working from time to time ; but as soon as the

weather moderated, corporal Jones, with his usual zeal, taking

down with him a largo crate, sent up at one haul, besides a

load of staves of casks, &c., ninety-one shot of various sizes.

The guns of the ' Edgar ' were much scattered at the bottom

by the explosion of her magazines, and the unexpected dis-

tances to which they were thrown, rendered a more extended

sphere of action necessary. This was attended with great

success, so much so, that nearly the whole of the guns and

wreck were sent up and deposited in the dockyard before the

31st October, when the season closed. The party rejoined the

corps at Woolwich on the 2nd November.**

During the season corporal Jones got up nineteen guns,

besides an immense pile of other articles in endless variety

;

and when the rough and generally unfavourable state of the

weather which prevailed is taken into account, his activity and

industry appear strikingly prominent. " Whatever success,"

writes General Pasley, " has attended our operations, is chiefly

to be attributed to the exertions of corporal Jones, of whom as

a diver I cannot speak too highly." ^

» The 'Times,' August 19, 1844.

" Witli the reputation of being the best diver in Europe, he sailed for

China in February, 1845. In April, 1847, he was present in the expedition to

Canton, and took part in the capture of the Bogue and other forts. Soon after-
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Corporal Girvan was also very successful as a diver while

health permitted, but he was prevented from rendering any

})articular assistance after the 27th Jidy, from an accident

occasioned by the air-pipe of his apparatus blowing off the pump

on deck. He was aware that something had gone wrong, and

making the signal, was drawn up sensihle, but much injured

about the throat and head. The air rushed violently out of

his helmet, as if no safety valve had been attached to it. This

arose from the valve not having been taken to pieces since the

commencement of the season, and, moreover, being clogged

with verdigris, could not be pro])erly shut, and hence the air was

enabled to escape
"^

Private John Skelton, so frequently praised for his ingenuity

as a workman and for his daring as a diver, was during the

operations drowned by accident oft' Southsea Castle.

The conduct and '•.^crtions of the whole detachment werd

flatteringly spoken of by ^Major-General Pasley, particularly

sergeant Lindsay," who, next to the officer in command, had

the chief superintendence. Corporal John Rae'- and private

Alexander Cleghorn were also named for their intelligence and

services in the management of the voltaic batteries and firing of

wards he was reduced from sergeant, but his energy- of character and perseverance

brought him again into favour, and he is now a sergeant in the corps at Chat-

ham, and usefully employed as an instructor in the royal engineer establish-

ment. He was present during the summer of 1854 at the capture of the Aland

Islands, including the demolition of the forts of Homarsund.
'" The 'Times', August 19, 1844.

" Discharged, with a pension of Is. lOd. a-day, in April, 1848, and obtained

from the SuiTeyor-General of Prisons the appointment of foreman over the

contractors, on the part of the Government, at .^s. a-day. Subsequently he was
removed by promotion to be foreman of works in tlie convict establishment at

Woolwich, which embraces the supervision of the convicts working both in

the arsenal and dock-yard. His salary, with rent and rations, exceeds 130/.

a-year.

"^ Subsequently became a sergeant, and was employed on special duty at

Round Down Cliff, Dover, and in the drainage Avorks at Windsor. After

passing five terms at Sandhurst, he was rewarded for his intelligence and good
service, with a handsome case of drawing-instrnnieuts; and in September,

1848, was promoted to the rank of staff-sergeant at the College. Several in-

teresting models, made by himself, of military importance, he presented to

that institution.
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the charges, and their duties, next to the divers, were the

most important. The divers occasionally went down as many

as twenty times in a tide, and the remuneration of each was

from 1^. Sd. to 2s. a tide, besides the usual working pay of Is.

a-day. This enabled each first class-diver to realize between

bs. and Gs. a-day, exclusive of his regimental allowances.

The royal mail steamer ' Tay,' on her passage to Bermuda,

sustained some damage to her bottom by running on shore on

the Cuban coast. On her arrival at Bermuda on the 16th

August, corporal Harris was employed to examine her. Sup-

plied with a diving-helmet and suit from the dockyard, he went

down and found part of her cutwater and keel and about

twelve feet of planking on her starboard side carried away.

Forty-one times he dived in repairing the injury, and in three

days so effectually finished his work that the vessel was enabled

to return safely to England with the mails.

By an order from the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

then Lord Stanley, this non-commissioned officer was attached,

late in the year, to the department of the Naval Inspector of

AYorks at Bermuda, for the purpose of removing, by submarine

mining, coral reefs from the entrances of harbours, so as to

make them accessible to ordinary vessels. Lieutenant- Colonel

Reid, R.E., the Governor of the Island, carried on a corre-

spondence which extended over a period of eighteen months, to

obtain the services of this diver.'^ The first work undertaken

by him was widening and deepening the ship channel leading

into the harbour of St. George. For three or four years he

confined his exertions to this point, and so well planned and

skilfully executed were his operations that all natural impedi-

ments militating against the safety of the channel, were at

length completely removed by the explosions of innumerable

charges of gunpowder, fired through the agency of voltaic

electricity. Under Colonel Barry, the commanding royal en-

gineer who had the superintendence of the service for most of

the period, the work was successfully prosecuted. The spa-

ciousness of the channel for the passage of steam-vessels of

'< * Second Report, Army ami Ordnance Expenditure,' 1849, p. fiO".

Ill I.;
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large tonnage and great draught of water, was practically

tested on the 26th February, 1848, by Iler Majesty's steamer

' Growler,' of 1,200 tons, Captain Hall. The vessel steamed

into the harbour against wind and tide, drawing fifteen and

one-third feet of water, and effected the passage with ease and

steadiness, having beneath her keel when passing " the bar,"

the worst part of the channel, at least five feet of water.''*

These signally successful operations saved the Government

several thousands of pounds ; and in the event of IIamilt,pn

losing its commercial importance, the harbour of St. George

will, no doubt, be selected as the chief water for the passage

of the mails and the trade and marine of the Islands.

At Chatham late in the year, some mining operations were

carried on under Colonel Sir Frederick Smith, the director of

the royal engineer establishment. The works were pushed

under the glacis in front of tlie left face of the ravelin, and the

right face of the Duke of Cumberland's Bastion. All the

corps at the station, with the East India company's sappers,

were present, working night and day in three reliefs of six

hours each, and the numerous explosions that took place, and

the attempts made to render abortive the schemes of opposing

parties, invested the operations with the character in many
essential respects of subterranean warfare. The exciting

experiments, however, were not concluded without casualty,

for on one occasion from inhaling foul air, a sapper of the

East India company was killed, and three of the royal sappers

were drawn out in a state of dangerous insensibility. These

were privates John Murphy, John A. Harris, and Edward

Bailey. Lieutenant Moggeridge, R.E., who had charge of the

party, also fainted, but he was saved from serious injury by

colour-sergeant George Shepherd rushing into the gallery and

bringing him out. At the time of the accident, the miners were

about one hundred and fifty feet from the mouth of the shaft

;

and several who went in to rescue their comrades suffered more

or less from the air. Singular, however, as it may appear, lights

were burning near the ground the whole time, and instantly after-

'* The ' Bermudian,' March 1, 184S.
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wards the last man was carried out of the gallery, it was tra-

versed in its whole length, hy lance-corporal John Wood,'*

who carried a light in his hand and experienced no great diffi-

culty in breathing. •''

The Hong Kong party under Major Aldrich, R.E., was

inspected in the autumn by Major-General D'Aguilar, (IB , in

command of the troops in China ; and his Excellency in his

official report regretted that a detachment of so much im-

portance, and so well constituted, should have been reduced by

six deaths and three invalided during the half year, and that the

men present should, in their appearance, show the effects of

climate. In December following the detachment was ordered

to be increased to a half company, and the reinforcement of

fifteen rank and file, sailing from the West India Docks in the

* William Shand ' freight-ship, in February, 1845, landed at

Victoria on the 28th June following. In May, 1851, the

party returned to England, but its strength was reduced by

casualties to six men only. Of the remainder, four were in-

valided, three died, one was drowned on passage from Victoria

to Macao, and one was killed by falling over a precipice.

'* Joined the corps from the military asylum at Chelsea. By his attainments

and merits he was in time promoted to the rank of corporal. His career, how-

ever, was marked by occasional intemperance, which at length settled into

confirmed drunkenness and mental eccentricity. Unable to control his pro-

pensity to intoxication, he becanit a useless soldier, and after twenty years'

service was discharged without a pension. He is now a vagrant and a beggar.
»« The 'Times.' 'Professional Papers,' viii., pp. 156—180, in which will

be found an interesting detail of the operations.

I
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Sheerness—Increase to the corps at the Cape—Survey of Windsor—Skill of

privates Holland and Hogan as draughtsmen—Inspection at Gibraltar by

Sir Robert Wilson—Falkland Islands—Discharges in the survey during the

railway mania.

On the xSth May twelve rank and file were detached to Sheer-

ness, and, with little variation in its strength, continued to work

there till April, 1849. The men were employed at their trades,

and assisted in carrying out some boring experiments to ascer-

tain the nature of the strata. Corporal Charles Hawkins, who

discharged the duty of foreman of works, was highly spoken of

for his activity and ability, and the men were praised for their

good conduct and exertions.

A company was added to the strength of the corps at the

Cape of Good Hope by the arrival from Woolwich of the ninth

company under the command of Captain R. Howorth, R.E.,

on the 20th August. On landing at Algoa Bay, the reinforce-

ment was removed to the different military posts on the frontier.'

The two companies in the colony now reached a total of 174 of

all ranks. This addition to the command did not occasion an

' The voyage was full of iucideut. Ou the freight-ship, ' Gilbert Hender-

son,' sailing from Woolwich, the crew mutinied and left her at the Nore. A
fresh crew, chiefly foreigners, unable to speak English, was engaged, and soon

after putting again to sea, she took fire, but the exertions of the company soon

extinguished it. Near Dungeness she ran on a sand-bank, but by working all

night, she was got off. When about a fortnight's sail from Port Elizabeth, she

was overtaken by a heavy squall, which carried away the greater part of her

gear, and her fore and main masts. To complete the chapter of accidents, the

disembarkation took place in a heavy surf, and as boats refused to venture out,

the men, women, and children were borne to land on the backs of nuile l)lacks.

I
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angmontation to the corps, ])ut reduced one company of the

disposable force at home.

The survey of AVindsor, inchiding the Home lark, Castle,

Frogmore, and the Royal Gardens, undertaken by Her Majesty's

command in 1843 by a party of c'^out twenty non-commissioned

officers and men of the suivey companies, was completed in the

summer of this year. Captain Tucker, R.E., had the direction

of the work, and colour-sergeart Joseph Smith the executive

charge. The drawings were accurately and very beautifully

executed on a scale of five feet to a mile, which admitted of the

fretwork of the ceilings being penned in for each apartment of

the castle. So exquisitely was the work performed, that the

drawings by privates Charles Holland^ and Patrick S. Ilogan^

were constantly mistaken for engravings ; and Prince Albert,

to mark his approbation of their merits, presented each with a

useful and elegant case of mathematical drawing instruments.

The plans were made to show *he contour levels at every four

vertical feet above and two vei Ileal feet below the flood-line of

1 841. Several sectional plans were also executed by the party

to assist Sir Henry de la Beche in trie drainage of the town and

=^ Became a second-corporal, and after being pensioned in April, 1847, re-

turned as a draughtsman to the ordnance map office at Southampton. He
is the best man of his class, and his drawings are always executed with

fidelity and beauty. Frequently their neatness, and richness of colouring and

ornament, give them an eft'ect truly artistic and pictorial.

^ Made an etching of the ' Adelaide Oak,' in the Home Park, which, sub-

mitted by Sir Henry de la Beche to J^ord Liverpool, obtained for him a compli-

mentary hu.'oduction to Prince Albert. His Royal Highness accepted the

etching, and expressed himself much pleased with the beauty and minuteness

of the execution.—J/oram,'/ Post, Saturday, August 19, 1843. The tree had a

pretty seat hut nearly half round the bot^^^ni of its trunk, and in another part

of it was a remarkable hollow occasioned by time. Her Majesty the Queea

DoAvager had been known frequently to sit reading under i s ample shade, and

on that account it was consulered to be her favourite oak. Hogan afterwards

presented, through Colonel Wylde, an etching of the ' Victoria Oak,' in the

Green Park, to the Prince ; and his Royal Highness, in thanking the giver,

expressed the admiration he felt for his talents as an artist, and rewarded him
with the sum of 51. These handsome pair of etchings aiC now the property

of Her Majesty. Hogan never received promotion in the corps, as he was

unqualified for command, and being discharged, on the usual pension in Ja-

nuary, 1845, soon afterwards emigrated to South Australia.
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castle, which, at the time, was considered very defective* The

plan for the office of Woods and Forests, designed with a view

to the improvement of the sewerage, was drawn on a sheet

eleven feet square ; and a reduced plan was also drawn for

the lihrary of the Prince Consort. His Royal Highness anu

other distinguished pereonages frequently visited the office to

view the progress of the work, and never quitted without

graciously commending the party for their zeal and proficiency.

Sir Robert Wilson inspected the companies at Gibraltar in

October, and when he concluded was pleased to write thus of

them, " that on parade they showed they had duly attended to

their military acquirements whilst employed at work, which,"

he added, *' will be a lasting monument to their merits."

The Falkland Islands' detachment was still toiling in the

formation of the colony, subjected to all the inconveniences and

vicissitudes of a bad and depressing climate. Their duties

embraced every variety of hard and laborious service, such as

making excavations, drains, roads, jetties, building houses,

huts, &c. Carrying heavy burdens of stores, and loading and

unloading boats, were among their roughest tasks, accompanied

as they were witn the necessity of wading in the water on sharp

stony beaches, which destroyed in a week or two the strongest

boots. The wear and tear of clothes was almost ruinous ; and

to make up for the expenses incurred in replacing them, and in

purchasing provisions which were dear, working pay, exclusive

of their regimental allowance, was granted to them from 1^. 6d.

to 4s. Qd. a-day. The sergeant received the highest rate, the

privates the lowest. In winter they were mostly in tents, with

snow around a d a humid soil beneath ; and being constantly

at work out of doors, they frequently returned at night, wet

through, to a small cheerless fire, never lending lieat enough to

dry their dri})ping clothes. At times they were on short allow-

ance ; and when flour was selling at 6Z. 10s. per barrel of

1921bs., the men were glad of the chance of buying a small

handkerchief-full of damaged biscuit for As. 4d. To the reckless-

ness or a wretched and lawless community, composed of men of

the lowest class, was opposed the five or six gentlemen in official
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appointments and tin? sappers. The latter, however, from con-

stantly working with them, were incessantly exposed to every

kind of evil influence ; and without amusement or suhjects of

interest to occuj)y their attention in the intervals of labour,

four of the party gradually yielded to the prevailing corruption

and were removed from the settlement. The residue were

highly commended for their " esprit du corps," and sergeant

Hearnden in j)articular, for his admirable conduct, was

specially noticed in the Governor's despatches to the Secretary

of State for the Colonies. The sergeant's trials were very

great, his exertions unflagging, and his unrestricted devotion of

every hour to the public weal was frequently warmly acknow-

ledged by the Governor.

A mania for railways set in this year which caused an ex-

cessive demand for surveyors to trace and survey the lines.

This occasioned the withdrawal of more than 200 civil assistants

and about 60 labourers, besides 1 sergeant, 1 corporal, G second-

corporals, and 19 privates, who were discliarged from the survey

companies at their own request. Many of those who quitted,

possessed superior abilities as surveyors and draughtsmen. The

offers made were too tempting to be resisted ; and some of the

men secured employment, which enabled them to realize an

income of more than six guineas a-week. To make uj) for the

loss in the survey force. Colonel Colby proposed the augmenta-

tion of another company for the duty ; but the measure was

not acceded to till April, 1 848.

H J:!t
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1846.

Boundary surveys iu North America—Duties of the party engaged in it

—

Mode of ascertaining longitudes—Trials of the party ; Owen Lonergan

—

Official recognition of its services—Sergeant James Mulligan— Kaffir war-
Corporal H. Castlediue—Parties eu.ployed at the guns—Fort Hrown

—

Patrols—Bridge over the Fish rjver—Field services witli the second di-

vision—Dodo's kraal—Waterloo Bay—Field services with the first division

—Patrol under Lieutenant Bourchier—Conduct of corps in the campaign

— Alterations in the dress—Drainage of Windsor—Detachment to Hudson's

Bay— Its organization -Journey to Fort Garry— Sergeant Philip (Mark -

Private U. Penton—Corporal T. M'Pherson—LowerFort Garry — Particiiar

services—Return to England.

The survey of the boundary between the British possessit ns in

North America and the United States, as settled by tlie treaty

of Washington, was completed this year. Six non-commissioned

officers selected for the duty embarked at Liverpool in April,

1 843, and landing at Boston, thence re embarked on board a

coasting steamer, and sailed to St. John's, New Brunswick.

By boat they then passed on to Fredericton, and on the 1 st June

commenced operations at the Grand Falls. All were dressed in

plain clothes. Corporal James Mulligan, Daniel Rock, and

Alfred Garnham had been for three months at the Royal

Observatory at Greenwich, and were instructed in the mode of

making and computing astronomical observations.' Very soon

the detachment " drew forth the praise and admiration of

the American party. The Americans," adds the despatch,

" had no persons to stand in the place of them." So useful

were they found in the service, that, in the second season, when

i,he work of the comnussiun had to be extended, the detachment

was increased to twenty men of all ranks.

' 'Military Annual/ 1844.
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Captains Brongliton, Robinson, and Pipon, ll.E., commanded

the party under Lieutenant-Colonel Esteourt, the chief com-

missioner ; and at the close of the second se.ison, the sm-vey had

so far progressed, that nine men were removed from the duty,

and arrived at Woolwich in January, 1845. The services of

three other m(.'n were dispensed with at the close of 1845, and

reaching head-<iuarter? in December, they were followed, on

the yth July, 1846, b) four more. Three were discharged in

Canada, and the twentieth man, corporal Garnham, arrived in

England 10th September, 1846.

A few details of the service would seem to be required to

explain the nature of the duties entrusted to the men. Having

once entered the woods, the survey was continued, without

interruption, until the termination of the out-door operations of

1845. Occasionally the men worked in concert with the officers

of the United States' topographical engineers. Two non-com-

missioned officers were constantly employed under Captains

Robinson and Pipon, in taking and calculating observations for

latitudes and longitudes, and for absolute longitudes by lunar

transits and culminating stars, to discover the azimuthal bear-

ings of the line, as pointed out by the treaty of Washington.

They also ascertained the comparative heights of astronomical

stations, &c., at various points of the line from barometrical

observations. One non-commissioned officer for many months

was attached to the American party to see that they effected

their survey according to the treaty ; one carried the chrono-

meters between the astronomical camps ; and the remainder

were employed singly in charge of parties of labourers and

axemen, carrying on the general business of marking out the

boundary, and of surveying and levelling it. Embraced in the

operations also was the sur*ey of the waters, roads, and other

prominent objects in the vicinity of the line, essential to the dis-

covery of the boundary at any time, by reference to the natural

features of the country; and when the survey closed in 1845,

seven of the party were, for more than eight months, stationed

with the comniif^sion at Washington, and engaged in the duty

of com])uting and registering astronomical observations, also

i.
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of the line.

The {jroccfs of snrveying and li'velling is too well known to

need notice, hut it may be (Lvsirahle to atl'ord an idea of one

description of work, to show in what respect assistance was given

to obtain the longitude of a ])articular place. Between the north-

west branch-sta :ion and Quebec, it was recpiired to ascertain

the difference of longitude ; but as tlie usual method of finding

it by the interchange of chronometers could not bo resorted

to, a hill some twenty miles away from the branch station,

which could be seen from Quebec, was selected as tbe station

for an observing party. Captain Pipon, therefore, left the

woods, arid established his transit instrument on the Plains of

Abraham, With a pocket chronometer, tent, provisions^ gun-

powder, (Sec, sergeant Bernard M'Guckin removed to a range

of hil.. from the Lake Hill station, and encamped himself and

his labourers on the highest })oint of the rang'.*, which was

covered to the top with dense wood. Clind)ing the heighf. and

finding he could see back to the Lake Hill and fc: •
'••

Quebec, he set his labourers to clear away the sumnut, » >t

one high tree which he stript of all the leaves and braiiciies

likely to intercept the free range of the observations. At the

base of this tree he constructed a high platform, and every

evening for two hours, at intervals of ten minutes, the sergeant

fired flashes of gunpowder, by hoisting the charge, with the

assistance of a pulley, to the top of the tree with a burning slow

match attached. The quantity of powder used for each flash

varied from a quarter to half a pound. Some of the nights tho

wind blew strongly, and the .,'harge exploded before reaching

the top of the tree. On a clear night the flashes could be seen

with tbe naked eye at the Quebec observatory, forty miles d.s-

tant. .Simultaneous observations were made on six difterent

evoL!
'-J.-,

and forty-six flashes were noted, sufficient to give a

good diderence of longitude. The result of the experinuMt

was most successful. An attempt was afterwards made to find

the difference of longitude between the stations, by the trans-

mission of chronometers ; but the effect deduced was worthless

*J
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compared with that ohtaiiicd from tho flaslios. Wlien the

observations were completed, (Japtain Robinson left the wooda

and placed hia chrononjeters in charge of a n()n-connnission(!d

officer of sappers at Montn-al, who wound them up and com-

pared them during the winter.''

The accuracy of this means of observation was further tested

by the operations of corporal l^astard, who, in August, 1845,

having selected the highest summit on Mount Rougement, near

Chambly, for a station, reciprocated flashes with Major Graham
of the U. S. topographical engineere at Rouse's Point, with

great precision and success.-' The same was done by corporal

Thomas Forbes from the top of Jay's Peak in Vermont, who

flashed at ten-minute intervals from the surface of a piece of

flat board. In six fine nights eighty flashes were observed in

common. These series of observations connected the points of

St. Regis and St. Helen's, and the latter again with Rouse's,

testing at the same time the difference of longitude between the

several stations.*

When not in tents a sort of hut constructed on the spot was

the only habitation of the surveyors, and twigs of the spruce

tree, felled by the axemen, formed their bed. They had, how-

ever, good blankets and warm clothing ; but such was the

severity of the weather, and such the inconvenience of their

bivouac, that frequently in the morning they arose for work

either with stiffened limbs, or soaked with melted snow. For

the most part, however, the detachment was free from sickness

despite the intense cold in winter, and the great heat in summer.

Locked as they were in a thick forest, covered by an impene-

trable foliage, the oppressive heat of midsummer was almost

insupportable. In the spring scurvy was common among them,

accompanied with sore gums, loose teeth, discoloured legs, and

emaciated frames, but some well-known simple specifics soon

restored them to health. Only one man, became an invalid on

the duty, arising from an injury he sustained by falling from a

* 'Corps Papers,' i., pp. 125—154.
'" Ibid., i., p. 155. * Ibid., i., p. 128,
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sht'lving bank, on account of wliich lie was aent home and dis-

charged.

Scranil)ling througli an luibroken forest with xnow-shoes on,

interrupted at every htv\} by stunted iniderwood, n.it a little

aiigujented the fatigues of the men. Often the snow was hip

dtu'p ; and when the melting lomnu'nced the obstacles and

toils of travelling became greater. 'J'he snow-shoes then

became useless, and yet without them the men sank above

their knees in half-thawed snow, and then had to wade through

the swamp. The streams in these seasons became rivers, and

the rivers deep torrents ; and such was the difficulty of j)ushing

through the snow, that one party was four days going ten

miles.* There were perils too encountered of a serious cha-

racter, which only stout frames and sturdy hearts could have con-

quered. On one ocicasion, ccrporal Owen Louergan was sent to

measure three check 'aies ; it was biting cold at the time, and

the ground was covered with snow some two or three feet deep.

Though encumbered with an instrument, a greatcoat, and

heavy clothes, he entered with spirit upon his work and rapidly

completed two of the checks, but on commencing the third he

was obliged to relinquish it, as his hands, painfully benumbed,

had lost their power. The snow by this time was very high,

and it was oidy by a superhuman effort, sustained for several

hours, that he succeeded in mastering the difliculties of his

situation, and regaining his hut before nightfall.

At the termination of the survey, Lieutenant-Colonel Est-

court thus wrote of the conduct and services of the detachment

:

" I beg to acknowledge the valuable assistance they have ren-

dered. The character of the duties entrusted to them has

been such as must have been given to an officer had they not

been attached to the commission, entailing thereby a great

additional expense, not only on the score of wages, but also of

equipment and assistance ; and I doubt whether the work would

have been better executed. All that was expected, therefore,

from their employment has been fully realized ; their efficiency

in the field, and their general good conduct and respectability,

* • Corps Papers,' i., p. 128.
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have been very creditable to tbem and to their corps. Those

who are now about to leave us, and have been at Washington

during all our residence here, deserve tlie highest commenda-

tion for the', uniform good conduct. In no single instance has

there been the least occasion for complaint or even remark."

In his orders to the detachment at parting, he reiterated the

substance of the above tribute, and spoke of the unmixed satis-

faction he would look back uj)on the whole of his intercourse

with the sappers. The survey pay of the men, in addition to

their regimental pay, ranged between 2s. lOd. and 35. 9c?. a

day, and free rations and hotel expenses were also allowed

them."

The war in Kaffirland again broke out this year and affc. led

ample employment for the two companies of the corps, which

were scattered in sections to the several posts on the frontier.

A small detachment of sappers appears to have been the first

troops to meet with hostile interruption in the prosecution of

its duties, and the circumstance is quaintly alluded to in the

following free metrical elFusion of a facetious alarmist :

—

" There was a stir in Kaffirland one morning,

A chief with Government some ground disputed

;

,

And then he very fairly sent us warning

Our plans and his were totally unsuited.

So Col- lel Hare, as did of old, Mahomet,

Call'd for his boots, and flar'd up like a comet.

" Meanwhile Sandeli, who'; a lad of mettle,

Swore that the sappers should not light a fire

To cook their dinners or to boil their kettle

;

And so—denouncing on them vengeance dire,

—

He bid them pack their tools, and strike their tents.

And ' made believe ' to seize their instruments."'^

" The senior non-commissioned officer, sergeant James Mulligan, was much
noticed for his attainments and exertions. His duties with the commission

were of a nature to require the exercise of patience and resolution, and de-

manded always a scrupulous, unremitting attention. In this he was never

found to fail, but rendered valuable services, " which," adds Colonel Estcourt,
" few civilians could have undertaken, or, if capable, would not have under-

taken, but for the highest salary." Mulligan's survey-pay was 3s. 9c/. a-day.

After his discharge, in September, 1846, he was awarded, for his high merit, a

silver medal, and a special gratuity of 25/. On leaving the corps he retired,

with ample pecuniary means, to Ireland.

' " The Alarm," in ' United Service Magazine,' 1840, ii., p. 38.'J.
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The nature of the service upon which the companies were

employed precluded them from taking any very active or i)ro-

minent share in the operations of the campaign, or of their

numbers being collected in any force to render their movements

conspicuous ; nevertheless, as opportunities offered of withdraw-

ing them from their more pacific duties, they were made to

participate with the other troops in the harassing war which,

without intermission, continued with vigour until the winter.

Corporal Benjamin Castledi.ie, ordered to proceed from

Fort Beaufort to Post Victoria, started on the 2l3t March,

1846, with a gunner of the royal artillery who was armed with

a sword only, in charge of a waggon with twelve oxen and two

natives—a driver and a leader—who had one musket between

them. In crossing a drift, after marching seven miles, the oxen

were knocked up, and the corporal sent the driver back for more

cattle. At night the corporal took turn as sentry with the artil-

leryman. Next morning at daylight, the leader was ordered to

collect the caLile then grazing about three hundred yards off;

but while away, shots were heard in the direction he had taken.

The corporal, leaving the waggon in charge of the artillery-

man, ran to the banks of the drift, and before he had time to

seek cover in the bush, was met by a volley from several armed

Kaffirs, who had already wounded the leader and taken his

gun. The corporal stood his ground, and wounding two of their

number by his correct firing, the rest carried off the injured men
and drove away the corporal's cattle. Luckily, soon afterwards,

a patrol of one sergeant and seven men of the 7th dragoon

guards came up, and hearing what had happened, they pur-

sued the Kaffirs and retook the oxen. The corporal with his

escort and cattle, except two of the latter, which were lost

on the road from exhaustion, resumed the route and reached

Post Victoria on the 22nd March. Colonel Somerset, then

commanding the frontier, hearing through Lieutenant Stokes,

R.E. of the affair, gave corporal Castledine much credit for

his conduct. This was the first skirmish in the war.

From the IGth to 18th April three men served with a demi-

batte.y of artillery as gunners, during Colonel Somerset's
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operations in tlu» Aiiiatola inonntain?, and rotroat from llurn's

hill to Block drift, M'horo tlioy were present in a smart

action.

Ten men took part with tlie artillery at the gnns, from 2()th

April to 29th Septemher, at \^ietoria, Fort Beanfort, and

Bloi'k drift. At tlu^se forts the nuni for wec'ks together lay

down in their elothes and aceoutrements ready to meet any

sudden attack. At Beaufort, four guns were manned hy them,

two 9-))ounders and two 5o-ineh howitzers : one of these had

horses attaelied, which were mounted hy the sajjpers.

On the ^2:h\{ Ajjril, inider I,ieutenant Bourchier, R.E.,

fifty-one non-eonunissioned ofHcers and men repulsed an attack

by the (>nemy on the Farmers' camp near Fort Brown. The

action lasted about foiu* hours, and though the night was ex-

tremely dark, the sappers, serving both as infantry and artillery

in charge of two field-])ieces, beat otf the enemy with the loss, as

was afttM'wards acknowledged by the chief Sfoch, of thirty killed.

The sj\])pers oiili/ were engaged in this alfair, and their spirited

and gallant conduct was reported by Lieutenant Bourchier.

On the 17th and olst Afay and 1st and 18th June, about

forty non-connnissioned officers and men, sent from Fort Brown

under Lieutenant Bourchier, went in pursuit of marauding

})arties of the enemy. From Double drift under the same

officer, four other parties were despatched through the bush

after the Katfirs on the 2')[\\ June, 7th July, and 7th and 18th

August. Sergeant Thonuis P. Cook and corporal Johu

(Campbell were reported to have shown great determination and

Intelligence in following the enemy in their fastnesses. The

former aecom])anied six of the j)atrols and the latter seven.

Near Fort Brov.n, three Kaffir spies, discovered creeping up to

the place to reconnoitre, were shot ; two of these were brought

down by ])rivates Alexander Irvine and .Fohn Patterson.

From ord June to 13th July, ten men with a company of

the OOth regiment, fifty marines and some sailors, under Lieu-

tenant Owen, H.L., constructed a Hying bridge of boats, &c.

for crossing the Fish river mouth, and threw up a field-work on

the right bank. In this service private John Vance, a superior
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carpenter, " showed remarkable zeal, skill, and intelligence."

The work was undertaken to establish an open lini^ of connnu-

nication to Fort Peddie.

Under Lieutenant Stokes, R.E., twelve men shared in the

operations with the second division in the field and at the

passage at the mouth of the Keiskama river from the Gth to

IGth July. *I'Vom the latter date to the 1 .Sth Se])temher, under

the same officer, si.K other ])rivates served with the second

division during Sir Peregrine Maitland's attack upon the

Amatola mountains, and constructed a lield-work for the })ro-

tectiou of the camp at Perie.

On the L5th ami KHli July, sixteen non-commissioned

officers and men imder Lieutenant Bourchicr were ])resent in

action with the enemy at Dodo's kraal, under the connnand of

(^a})tain Hogg, 7th dragoon guards.

From the lOth July to loth September, twelve men con-

structed a iiidd-work for the protection of the camj) at \V^aterloo

Bay under Lieutenant Owen, ll.E.

J'Vou) 20th July to 12th September, thirty-eight non-com-

missioned officers and men served in the field with the first

division during Sir Peregrine Maitland's attack on the Amatola

mountains; and under the direction of (Captain Iloworth, lI.E.,

restored Fort Cox. On the 2*.)th July the camj) on the

Amatola flats was attacked by the enemy, and sergeant Joseph

Barns of the corj)s was killed.

Seven men under Lieutenant B(mrchier were present, from

the 25th to 30tli August, with Colonel Somerset's patrol

between the Fish river and the Keiskama.

These comjjrise the active services of the companies during

the year, in which, though the parties do not appear to have

gained ;niy mention in des})atches or re})orts for their conduct

arid efficiency, they always behaved like good soldiers, and
spared no exertion to accomplish the objects for which they were

em])loycd. They were likewise nmch harassed on varied

escort duty, such as conveying from fort to fort waggons with

anununition, provisions, and wounded men, and took part in all

those multifarious services, carried on at twenty dilferent fron-

R 2
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tior posts anil forts, wliicli the cliaractrr of that dosiiltory and

peculiar warfare oontinnally exacted.

In April, the small blocked epaulettes were superseded by

others witii loose twisted cords of three inches long suspended

from a raisetl corded crescent. Those for the sergeants and

stall-sergeants were of the artillery puitern—loose long gold

fringe and gilt crescent to correspond with the privates' epau-

lettes. The shoulder-strap for the sergeants and other ranks

was of blue cloth. The statl' sergeants' epaulettes continued

boxed as before, with a full laced gold strap edged with raised

embroidered wire, and a gilt crescent, but the bullion was

longer than formerly. The collar of the coatee for all ranks,

wliich had a triangular-shaped piece of scarlet cloth at the

back, was this year entirely of blue cloth, but laced as before,

with rectangular loops. The alteration was made to give, in

appearance, breadth and squareness to the men's shoulders.

Corporal John llae, second-corporal John Mealey and

eighteen men, were employed from the 8th June to the 17th

August, in executing some underground works for the drainage

of Windsor. These consisted of a tunnel or cutting from the

entrance of the long walk to the north side of the quadrangle

of the castle, and also the excavation of a driftway under the

north front, moving east and west. The tunnel was approached

from several circular shafts 4 feet 6 inches in diameter, of

an average depth of about 25 feet, and the gallery— the

height of which was G feet, and width 4 feet 6 inches—was

driven b(;tween 750 and 800 feet through chalk, flint, made

earth, old moats, and crumbling vaults and foundations ; and,

notwithstanding the difficulties of the work, was prosecuted

with such exactness, that the line of driving between the

shafts, was rarely more than an inch or two out of its true level.

Indeed, it was remarked that the tunnel, commenced at opposite

sides of the castle, was so correct in its progress, that on

reaching the centre, there did not exist two inches of difference

where the tunnels merged into one." In hazardous eartl

,

mining frames and sheeting were resorted to, but even these

" The 'Times,' August 19, 1840,
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expedients, at times, did not prevent the earth from falling and

impeding the workmen. Thirty eivil lahourers worked the

windlasses find drove fhe i)arrows for the party. All hands

worked from five in the morning until half-j)ast six in the

evening, and made hy their exertions, seven days and a half

a-week, at Is. Gd. eaeh a-day. Caj)tain Vetch, late R.E., was

the engineer for the work, an'l Lieutenant the IIonour<il)lc

II. F. Kcane, commanded the detachment. Tlie Board of

Woods and Forests j)aid the expenses of the undertaking, and

praised the skill and energy with which the (excavations had

been conducted and completed. The Lords Commissioners of

Iler Majesty's Treasury also acknowledged the gi'eat advan-

tage which resulted from the employment of the sappers cii

the occasion.

Sergeant Philip Clark and eleven rank and file embarked at

Deptford, in the 'Blenhv^ini,' on the 3rd of June, 1846, for the

territories of the Hudson's Bay Company. A detachment of

artillery, and three companies of the Gth foot, under the com-

mand of Lieutenant-Colonel Crofton, were also with the expe-

dition. The employment of this small force on the Red River

was occasioned by the menacing hauteur of the Americans

respecting the Oregon territory, which at this period was a

momentous question between the two coiuitries ; but fortunately,

the dispute terminated in a treaty which amicably settled the

national differences.

The party was composed of excellent mechanics and well-

conducted men, two of whom were also good surveyors and

draughtsmen. Three chronometers and barometers, with mea-

suring chains and surveying instruments, were j)laced in charge

of sergeant Clark. Captain II. C. B. Moody, R.E., took com-

mand of the party on its landing at York Factory on the 14th

of August, and subsequently, for about a year, the command
was held by Captain Beatty, R.E.

It was not intended to attach the sappers to the divisions of

the troops in pushing uj) the country, but to employ them

on services for which they were more peculiarly adapted, such

as measuring the heiglits of the several falls in the course of
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the rivers that occasion the necessity for the portages, and

improving the latter whenever any short proceeding would

give them facilities for doing it: also cutting, on prominent

objects, bench ma.ks to show the height of the water for the

information of travellers, and embodying in mcmor*inda a

description of the nature of the ground traversed and the

features of the country, with suggestions for improving the

passage. Owing, however, to the scarcity of officers, the colonel

in command could not permit the employment of the detach-

ment in this manner. Accordingly, eight men accompanied

the first division of the force, two the second, and two, with

Captain Moody, the third. The first party took the barometers ;

and the chronometers were taken by the two surveyors in the

3rd brigade. In concert with the troops, they tracked, hauled,

rowed, and poled the boats the whole way to Fort Garry ; and,

notwithstanding the intensity of the cold, such was the nature

of the duty, it required them in its execution, to go barefooted,

with their trousers tied above the knee. At night, for a few

hours only, they slept under canvas frequently in wet clothes,

upon the damp snow-covered ground. The distance traversed

was about 400 miles, through swamps and rapids, over rocky

islets, and up and down steep and slippery banks and declivities ;

and the operation, one of immense difficulty and peril, was not

achieved without much labour and discomfort.

At each portage, sergear.t Clark himself carried the chrono-

meters, and, after examining them, placed a sentry to watch

them. He also measured the heights of the falls and took the

difference of the levels. In shoal water, or in running the

several rapids, the delicate instruments were invariably removed

from the boats to save them from shocks by bumping against

hidden rocks and impediments. The chronometers were wound

up every morning at nine o'clock, and the results and compara-

tive diffijrences registered. Three times a day the indications

of the barometers, the changes in the atmosphere, and the force

and direction of the wind were registered,' and these observ-

ations were recorded until the expedition quitted the settle-

ment.

,1
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Serjeant Clark and private Robert Penton, showed great

zeal and intelligence in the manner they carried out their scien-

tific duties on the route, and corj)oral Thomas R. jNIacpherson,

who had charge of the party that accompanied the first brigade

from York Factory, was commended for the notes he took of the

route, and for the report he framed thereon.

At Lower Fort Garry, the troops, under the officers of

engineers with tlu; saj)pers as overseers, made a trench round

the fortress, and cleared away the wood contiguous to it for .300

yards in every direction. A varying party was detached with

corporal Macj)herson to Upper Fort Garry, and at both

places, the sappers carried out all those services which the

nature of the settlement and the weather made indispensable

for the health and accommodation of the troops. While at

work the detachment wore leather jackets and trousers.

In the second year of the station, corporal Macpherson with

one sapper 'vas sent to York Factory, and returned in charge

of the magnetic and other instruments left there the year before.

Although the intricacies of the passage were considerable, in-

creased by the necessity of personally carrying the cases over the

portages, he safely conveyed them to the fort without detriment

or derang(;ment. Some of the party were employed at intervals,

in the survey of portions of the Assimboine, Saskatchewan and

Rod rivers, and corporal Macpherson" and second-corporal Penton,

" In the life of some meu there happen singular incidents, -wliich give either

a romantic or a strangely degraded cast to their career. In this category corporal

Macpherson may be fairly included. He was a very talented and superior

artificer, and his general knowledge and experience made his services con-

spicuous. At Hythe he deserted, and leaving his clothes on the bank of the canal

a belief prevailed that he wes drowned; he, however, turned up about a year

afterM'ards, and was convicted of the ott'ence. But soon gaining favour by liis

diligenc and talents, he rose rapidly to the rank of sergeant, and was intrusted

with responsible duties at Gibraltar, Hudson's Bay, and fiinally in Nova Scotia.

At Halifax he again deserted, with 200/. of the public money, but being ap-

prehended at Annapolis, with the whole sum in his pocket, he was tried and
sentenced to fourteen years' transportation. This was remitted, only to be

followed by the basest ingratitude and crime. A few months elapsed, and the

forgiven felon a tl.ird ti,nc deserted. On tiie passage to the States he robbed a

gentleman with whom he got into conversation, but as the theft was discovered

before the debarkation took place, the gentleman repossessed his money, and a
gold watch suppc'sed to be stolen. On landing, the gentleman took steps for the
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un(l(>r (y.aptain Moody, examined and explored tlie coiinrry in the

vicinity of tlie boundary line of the United States at Panibina.

On the 3rd of August, 1848, the saj)j)ers quitted Fort Garry

under the command of (^aptain Blackwood Price, R.A.—
Ca])tain Moody having then returned to (.\inada—and after com-

pleting the arduous and fatiguing descent to York Factory, they

embarked there on the 24th of August, and landed at Wool-

wich, 18th of October, 1848. IJoth Lieutenant-Colonel Crofton,

and Mnjor Griffiths, his successor in command, awarded an

honourable meed of api)robation to the detachment for its

exemplary conduct and services ; but sergeant Clark was par-

ticularly noticed by the former for his attainments and ready

zeal. " His exertions," adds the Colonel, "were never want-

ing, even in matters not in innnediate connexion with the corps,

and to him I owe the good arrangements made for the garrison

library, in aid of which, his services as librarian were cheerfully

given without gratuity."'" Sergeant Clerk, corporal }>':. ^pher-

son and second-corporal Ponton," received promotion for their

useful exertions on this expedition.

apprehension of the delinquent, but, by artful remonstrances, he made the public

believe that the reason of his arrest was not for theft as alleged, but for de-

sertion from the British service. At once the mob sympathized with his fate,

rescued him from custody, and he is now at large in the istates. The
gold watch, brought to Halifax by the gentleman, proved to be the property

of a comrade.
'" Sergeant Clark was brought up in the royal military asylum. He was

for some years on the survey of Ireland, and by subsequent application, be-

came a fair surveyor and draugJitsman, He served a station at Corfu, before

going to Hudson's Bay, and is now colonr-sergeaut of the 20th company, at

Freemantle, Western Australia.

" An enterprising and superior surveyor. He was importantly employed

in 1843 in the determination of the longitude of Valentia, and is now a ser-

geant at Halifax, Nova Scotia, whither he was sent to superintend the laying

of asphalte.
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Exploration survey for a railway in North America— Services of the party

employed on it— Personal services of sergeant A. Caldcr—Augmentation to

tile corps— Ueinforcement to I'hina— liecull of a con.pany from Uernmda

—

Koyal presents to the reading-room at Southampton— Inspection at Gibraltar

by Sir Kobert Wilson—Third company placed at the disposal of the Koard

of Works in Ireland—Sergeant J. Haston—Services of the company—Dis-

tinguished from the works controlled by tlie civilians—Llallantry of private

G. Windsor—Coolness of private E. West— Intrepid and useful services of

private James Haker—Survey of Southampton, and its incomparable map.

Skuoeant Alexander (Jaldeu and seven rank and file of

tlie survey companies embarked at Liverpool in the ' Britannia'

steam ship, and landed at Halifax, 2nd July. Subsequently,

the party was increased by the arrival of four rank and file

who had been employed on the boundary survey in the state of

Maine. This detachment, with two pensioner non-commissioned

officers of the corps, served under the direction of Captain

Pipon,' and afterwards of Lieutenant VI. Y. W. Henderson and

Major Robinson, 11. E., in surveying the country between Quebec

and Halifax, to ascertain the best route for a railway to connect

the provinces. The party was dressed in plain clothes, and for

the service of the woods, fur caps, pea-coats, and over-boots

were added.

Five different routes, the projects of rival interests, were

surveyed, and the neighbouring lorests and wilds, abounding

with wood and water, explored. The forests were in their

primeval state—dense and rugged. Pine trees were the chief

' Accidentally drowned in the Restigouche, 28th October, 184(4. His body
was identified by private John Ashplant, and taken charge of by him and
sergeant Calder until its removal from Campbelltown to Fredericton, where
it was interred in the public cemetery.
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growtli, niid tlir ground, (Micuinbcn'd with s«liMr))-|)()itit('(l

lir.'inclics tlirown down by time or the violence of windM,

formed i\ rej;nlar ah.'ittis, and with a tliieit utuh'rj^rowth of

shrnhs and hushes reiuU^red the woods almost impervious.

J'arties explorinj^, as soon as they left tlu^ rivers or heateu

tracks, had tc cut their way liefore them. Tlu' dilliculties of

carryinj:; out the service were considerahle. The hills heinj^ as

nuR'h covered with tlu* feri'st as the jdains and valleys, views

of the surrounding country could not (visily he oht.iiued.

CJenerally this ohject was otrccted hy clind)ing, in which some

of the sappers hocaino very exj)ert, and, assisted hy croeptTs

—

i\ contrivance of iron spikes buckled to the feet/—could clind*

well.- To wander in the least degree from the path cut or

marked was dangerous, as the chances of being benighted or

lost in the ])rairio were vei*y great;'

'I'he detachment was divided into parties of two each as

assistant-surveyors, with ten or twelve labourers, under a civil

surveyor of the country. Each party had a particular line to

explore. The sappers carried either two or three barometers

and detached thermometers with them ; also a 5-inch theo-

d(dite, a measuring chain, pocket conipasses, &c. As the lines

were cut out hy the axemen and labourers the sa])pers mea-

sured them, and took the angles for direction, and also for

elevation or de})ression. The ba."ometers were registered at

the sunnnits of ridges and bottoms of valleys. Somewhere in

the neighbourhood of the exploring ])arties, a sapper was

stationed with a standard barometer, who did not move from

his ])ost until ordered to do so. His duty was to register his

barometer and therniometer every hour during the day.*

The result of the surveys and investigations was an able

rei)ort from Major Robinson, describing a range of country

through which a railway coidd beneficially pass, extending in

length to 035 miles, from llalifiix to Quebec. The proposed

route was determined with reference to the resources of the

tract to be traversed, its accessibility, and facility of adapta-

^ ' Professional Papers,' N. S., ii., p. .")().

^ Ibid., p. 3S. •• Ibid., p. 37.
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tions in tracking a spot wlicro provisions could bo found. Scram-

bling down tlic banks of u largi; river tlicy burricd onwards some

six miles, when a newly-blazed tree was discovenul, indi-

catitig tb(^ proximity of a hunbering camp. The bla/ed marks

were followed further on for about five miles, and then, to

the unbounded joy of the l>''irty, a light seen through the chinks

of a log-hut on the oi)posite shore drew the men in the dark

on u fallen tree across the stream to the desired camj), where

their wants were appeased and their I'xhausted strength re-

stored. Sergeant Calder acted with coolness and kindness

throughout, and maintained the strictest discij)line and order.

He afterwards recovered the instruments and stores left in the

woods, which his men, from weakness and want, had been unable

to carry.

In the second season the sergeant returned to the Cobiquid

Mountains, the scene of his former exertions. This range was the

vertebra* of the country and the hinging point of an important

tract in the route of the proposed railway. Some doubts were

entertained as to the practicability of accurately ascertaining

tin; gradients of this dangerous and imknown district, and had

they not been determined, the scheme must have proved

abortive ; but sergeant Calder undertook the service, and

accomplished it by means of rods and the spirit-level, to the

entire satisfaction of his officers, verifying at the same time the

correctness of his former investigations in connexion with the

survey of the hills. After this, travelling 200 miles to Cape

Canso, he surveyed a branch line along a rugged coast and

through an intricate wilderness, to within a few miles of Pictou.

In conducting this work one of his labourers was seized with

fever. Calder took especial care of the man's comforts, which,

liowever, from the necessity of crossing rivers and lakes of

great breadth on catamarans, or rafts of logs, were unavoidably

much restricted. As he proceeded, the trials of the sergeant and

his men multiplied, both from the ftitigue of travelling and

the want of provisions. V\ ild berries were eaten to supply the

cravings of hunger ; bui to assuage the more fastidious necessi-

ties of the sick man, the berries were taken by him with a little
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(lark

sugar. What was most (listrosslng at tliis titno was tlio ab-

sence of all .slii'ltcr I'ntm tin; iiicli'iuciit wcatlii'i', and both

halu and sid wore thcrcl'on! forced to stretch tiieir lind)8 under

the snow-laden honi^hs of some dwarf trees, exj)osed to tiio

keenness of tlu; night frost. At hist tlie ])arty arrived at a

district known as tlu; " (Jardcn of I'aradise"—a rugged and

inhos[)ital)le region, where the men were henevoU'ntly enter-

tained hy some wild llighhmd si^tth'rs. Soon afterwards the

sergeant journeyed to Halifax, where he comj)Icted the plans

and sections of his surveys, and returned to England after a

service with the exploration expedition of two years and three

months.^

A large increase to the army and art'llery led to a propor-

tionate increase to i.hc royal sapjMTS and miners. This was

suggested by Sir John Jiurgoyne, the ins[)ector-general of

fortifications, to maintain a sufTicient disposable force for em-

])l()yment in any military services rendered necessary by the

exigencies of the times, l^ight companies were ordered to be

added to the corps, but their formation was spread over three

or four years. The first addition gave, on the 1st April, 1846,

1 sergeant, 1 corporal, 1 second-corj)oral, and 8 j)rivates to

each of the 10 service companies ; and a company numbered

the 12th, of 100 non-commissioned officers and men, was formed

at the same time. The corps was thus raised in ^establishment

from 1,2130 to 1,500, and on the 1st September it was further

increased to 1,600, by the formation of the loth comj)any.

The Corfu company remained at its original establishment of

62 sergeants and rank and file.

* This non-commissioued officer acquired, in his early service, a sound

knowledge '>f surveying in all its branches. For more than eighteen years he

had charge of large parties of surveyors and dranghtsnicn, and his systematic

habits and intelligence rendered liis assistance of great advantage. Well
adapted for carrying out any arrangement connected with the survey, and for

conducting the beneficial employment of large parties over extensive districts,

he was, in 184(), selected for the exploration duty above referred to; and his

report on a portion of the line, which embraced the intricate parts of the

Cobiquid Mountains, was considered of sufficient interest to receive a place in

the ' Parliamentary lilue Book,' on the subject of that railway. In April,

1853, he was pensioned ut Is. 1 hi. a-'^ay, and, on quitting the corps, settled in

Canada.

I
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On the 22n(l July, eighteen rank and file embarked for China,

and landed at Hong-Kong on the 2Gth December. This was the

third reinforcement to that command. When relieved in No-

vember, 1852, the party had dwindled away to 8 men : 7 had

died, 2 deserted, and 1 was invalided. The total deaths in the

three parties, whose united strength was 67, amounted to 27

men.

The abandonment of the execution of some extensive works

in Bermuda permitlcd the recall to England of the eighth com-

pany, which arrived at Woolwich on the 5th August, 1846.

The strength of the company on landing at Bermuda was

seventy-nine of all ranks. Of this number eight were inva-

lided, thirty-eight had died, one was drowned, one killed, and

one transported for desertion. Only thirty-one men, therefore,

regained our shores.

A reading-room was established for the corps at Southamp-

ton in the summer, which obtained much attention from dis-

tinguished visitors. I'he Marquis of Anglesey—then Master-

General—presented an engraving of himself to the room, and

the Queen also patronized it by presenting an engraving of his

Royal Highness, Prince Albert." In placing the gift in the

room, Colonel Colby thus recorded the fact in a general order

to tlie companies under his command :
—" The valuable services

of this distinguished corps, having been brought under Her

Most Gracious Majesty's notice by the ordnance surveys of

Great Britain and Ireland, the demarcation of the boundary

line between the British dominions and those of the United

States in America, and more especially by the survey of the

royal domains at Windsor and the duchy of Lancaster. Her

Majesty has condescended to mark her gracious approval of

these services, by ordering the presentation of a portrait of the

Prince Albert to be placed in the reading-room."

Twice this year the second and eleventh comj)anies were

inspected by General Sir Robert Wilson, the Governor of

Gibraltar—on the IGtli May and IVth October. On both

occasions they presented a very cr 'table appearance iinder

A companion plate to Chalon's portrait of Her Majesty.
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arms. " Tlie progress of the new work," observes his

Excellency, '' attests their skill and indefatigable diligence, and

their merits become the reputation of the service to which they

belong."

The third company of three sergeants and forty-five rank and

file, under Captain Wynne, R.E., received orders at ten o'clock

at night on the 21st September, and in seven hours afterwards was

on route via Liverpool for Dublin, where it arrived on the 24th.

Placed at the disposal of the Irish Board of Works to oversee

the poor during the continuance of the famine, which, from the

failure of the potato crop was now the scourge of Ireland, the

company was instai-;,ly removed in small parties to Limerick,

Castlebar, Roscommon, Newcastle, Boyle and Castlerea,

retaining at Dublin as storekeeper and accountant for the Board

sergeant John Baston.'' From these several stations the men

were again dispersed over districts of wild country, where the

poor, clamorous for subsistence and life, were in a state of

revolt. Numbers of these turbulent but starving people were

employed on the construction of public roads, &c. ; and the

sappers, appointed their overseers, not only laid out their

work, but instructed them in its ])erformance. To this general

duty several of them united the office of steward and inspecting

check clerk ; and besides controlling the check clerks, super-

intended and examined the measurements of tiisks, and had a

general supervision of all arrangements in the field. More
than six months they continued on this duty, and returned to

Woolwich on the 8tli April 1847 with a high character.

^ Had cliarge of the implement store, at 48, City-quay, Avliich embraced

the receipts and issues of thousands of wheelbarrows and hand-carts, and a

great assortment of road and draining tools. These sergeant Baston was often

employed to purcliase, and to obtain them lie perambulated both town and
country. The duties intrusted to him were pei'formed with promptitude,

accuracy, and fidelity. Mr. M'Mahou, the civil engineer, found him an ex-

ceedingly useful and zealous assistant. lie is now colour-sergeant in the

corps; is a well-read and talented man, and his (jualitications as an artificer

and overseer have rendered him capable of much higher employment. He
joined the corps a lad, from the royal military asylum, and his acquirements

and usefulness have entirely arisen from his own application. Besides his home
services, he has passed with credit about sixteen years at Halifax, Nova
Scotia, and Corfu,

if
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Tlic works superintended by them were always distinguished

from other works by the superior order and discipline which

they enforced, not unfrequently in circumstances of great

personal danger, and during a winter of unusual severity. In

det(5cting frauds and correctinir abuses they were found par-

ticularly valuable ; and their uniform zeal, ability and good

conduct, met with the perfect satisfaction of the Board of

Works and the Lords of the Treasury. Even Daniel O'Connell

spoke favourably of their employment.^ The working pay of

the men while under the relief board ranged between Is. and

2s. M. a-day.

While on this novel service, private George Windsor, from

the upright way in which he performed his duty, made himself

obnoxious to the peasantry in the lawless district of Croom
;

and but for the gallantry with which he defended himself,

would probably have lost his life." On the 26th December this

private was employed in the barony of Cashma on the Pullough

line of road, and on passing down the line in advance of the

check clerk and a number of labourers, &c., was met by two

persons dressed in women's clothes, with veils hanging from their

bonnets covering their faces. One was armed with a gun, the

other with a pistol. Presenting their pieces, they ordered him to

kneel, but this the private refused, and though he was unarmed,

the ruffians at once closed upon him. At this moment Windsor

seized the person armed with the pistol, (dexterously thrusting

his finger between the trigger and the guard,) and getting hold

of his throat with the other hand, they fell together, fortunately

in such a way that the desperado with the gun could not,

without injuring his accomplice, shoot the sapper. He, there-

fore, beat Windsor with the butt-end of his piece. Several

minutes the struggle was maintained strangely enough in the

presence of a large number of stewards and labourers ; and had

he met with the slightest assistance from any of them, he would

have captured both the oflenders ; but incredulous as it may
appear, it must be added to the disgrace of Irishmen that, just

« Tlie 'Times, November 4, 184<;,

^ ' Limeriek Chronicle,' Ueceraber 30, 1840.
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as he had ovorpoworod the ruffian withtlu! |)isto], a man nameil

Joseph Lindsay '"—brother to the cheek clerk—came fbi'ward,

and dislodghig Windsor's grasp, aicUnl the parties to de(!amp !

For his spirited and manly condnct in the attack, private

Windsor was promoted to be second-corporal.

Private Edward West received three threatening notices

tlirough the post-office warning him not to appear at work

again on ])ain of death, adding tliat, if he did, he should " drop

into a bit of a hole already dug for his carcase." Unmoved

by these missives, the private was always the first on the line

;

and when the labourers were colh.'cted, he told them he had

received the notices, and then burning them in their j)resence,

observed in a louil voice, " that would be the way his

intended murderers would be served at another time." Once

he was attacked by a i)arty from behind a hedge with stones.

Struck on the head, he was stunned for a few moments, and

nearly fell. On recovering, he boldly dashed over the hedge

to meet his assailants, but the cowards made a precipitate

retreat. I'hirty men suspected of being concerned in the

assault were at once dismissed from employment.

Six other men were promoted for their coolness, as well as

tact and fidelity, in carrying on their appointed services. Of
these private James Baker was perhaj)S the most cons-picuous.

A brief detail of his services will show the nature of his duties

and the difficulties he had to contend with. Detached to

Shonkeragh, eight Irish miles from Roscommon, he was placed

over a number of labourers who were in the last stage of

insubordination. At first they took their own time of going to

work and quitting it, although the regulations re(iuired them to

be present from 7 a.m. till 5 p.3r. To train them to punctuality

was not an easy matter, but by checking them and carrying out

a firm discipline he soon gained his point. That there should

be no excuse for absence, he employed a strong boy to blow a

tin horn on the top of the higiicst hill, central among the cabins

''' AftcTM-ards' tried aud convicted for the olleiice at the Limerick Spring

Assizes, 1847.—'Saiiuders's News-liCtter," March 9, 1S47.
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of the workmen, to call them to work, and at its sound tlio

rapid gathering of the poor at the rendezvous, on all occasions,

showed their willingness to he guidcul hy any usefid reform.

This counnand over a half-civilized class of men made his

services very desirable in irregular districts ; and among

several places where \u) was beneficially enii)loyed was

T")rumslianaugli— a desolate spot where a knot of Molly

Maguires held sway, and obtained payment without work, by

intimidating the civil overseers, who feared the consequences of

not yicdding to their exactions. The farmers' sons and others

who had plenty of cattle were receiving Ad. a day more

than the people m'Ik really did work, and 300/. in this way were

paid for bad labour not worth 50/. With these labourers he

had a trying duty to perform ; but, amid threats and insubordi-

nation he calndy effectijd his purpose, and suj)i)ressed both the

spirit of turbulence and the practice of fraud.

The laboiu'crs received from 4f/. to 8^/. and i)d. a day,

and the rough wall builders Is. Gd., in strict })roj)ortion to

the work executed. When task-work was introduced, it was

difficult to remove the prejudices which set in against the

change, and quicken into zeal the indolence which followed.

To carry out the instriu'tions of the Board of Works, private

Baker selected some of the mildest men of his })arty to work at

easy tasks, by which they earned 1 \d. a day

—

3d. more than

formerly. At the end of the week the (>versoer made a point

of this, and l)aying his choice men first, made suitable; remarks

as they received their money. Next jamo the day-men, who

being checked for wet days and lost time, only averagcnl about

3.V. 2d. a week. The disparity of the payments had a wonderful

(jfl'ect. and ever afterwards the sys.eni of task labour was

(>agerly preferred by the peasantry.

Deception, however, soon crept into the tasks, which it re-

(juired some tact and alertness to detect. In excavations, the

labourers frequently came in contact with st(me, and for

such (piantities as they dug out and heaped up, they were

paid by the cubic yard ; but often these heaps were merely
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supiM-licial. In every such case ])rivate leaker had the mass

puUod down and stolidly roj)il('d. Acts of repetition were fol-

lowed by the dismissal of the delinquents, desj)ite tin* danger it

involved, ^^'hen this cheat failed they resorted to anotlu^r, by

rolling large stones into the he;i|)s from adjaL''>"t places; hut as

these always bore nnniistak{>able evidence of exposure to rain

and wear, the private never omitted to reject them from the

pile.

On several occasions when threatening notices of death were

posted up })rohibiting the civil overseers and check-clerks from

returning to a ])articular line, ii e.ir was des]),itehed, even at

michiight, to bring private; Baker to the excited district. N.-\t

morning, ap})earing at his dangerous post, unarmed, he would

pacify or humour the desperadoes into order and trancpiillity.

When a ])ay-clerk was discharged the regular ])ayments

were for a time interru})ted, and the labourers would clamour

for a settlement. In Baker's district there were four lines,

three of which were superintended by civilians : the labourers

on them were about 700. These threatened daily to go in a

body to Boyle, and, should they fail to get their pay, to take the

lives of the engineer and his clerks, and burn down the town.

Baker represented the state of aliairs to the authorities ; and on

his own recommendation obtained ])ermissiou from Boyle to give

checks for meal upon a tradesman in (!^arrick-ou-,Sliannon. By

this means he fed the peo))le, and kept their irritation in suc-

cessful check. These periods of disorder occurred two or three

times, till pay-clerks were appointed to succeeil those who were

discharged or had resigned. The pay-clerks seldom paid with-

out the protection oi' a sa])per, who fre([uently, in instances of

dispute, took the bag with its responsibilities and perils, and

served out the wages himself. So well did private Baker

manage the matter at a wild j)Iace in Casliel, that tlu> labourers

stood nmnil like soldiers to receive their earnings ; and to pre-

vent litigation or seizure, tlu> money was handed to tlu; reci-

jnents through an aperture in the ])ay-hut.

Frauds were very common ; and wIumi detected, the olienders

('
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\\c\c tlisinissi'd. Sovcnil «'ivil ovcM'soors wrn', liowcvor, ulV.ud

to place tliiMiiselvrs in opposition to tlic popniaco ; and « sapper

workiu<;' on ono line lias in stieii instances lu'cn sent to anotlier

to perlorni the dnt}. Tiiis, of conrs(<, prodiu'cd mnch ill-

{oelinjj; aj^ainsf the sappers; luit Iu>}()nd a lew threats and an

occasional attacli, the sappers passed from the conntry without

material hurt.

The survey of Southampton was completed late this year for

the Southampton IniproviMnent l?oard. A detaclnuent of the

corps, dirctted by Captain Volland, IM*]., under the local

suptMintendenee of serp;(>ant W illiani ('amphell, executed the

wor 'I'l le map. on a scale of ()0 inches to :v mile, oi'cui)ies

thirty- five larm» sheets, which have l)(>cn '.i.'.<;niticently hound in

bureau folio, and placcil in the municij'al archives of the town.

Sergeant (^amj)b(»ll attemUul at a meetinp; of the Commissioners

on tlu» .'Ust March, 1817, and ])res(>nteil the map, on the part

of the Ordnance to the Corpoi'ation. The work is one of

extrenu' beauty. A nu^'c artistical disjday of onunnentul sur-

veying does not exist. 'I'lu* stonework of the pavcnuMit, the

styles of th(> public buildings, the masonry of the graving-dock,

the undulation of the silt on the shores, and small streams of

water running into it frcnn \\\c coast, tlie gardens of private

houses, and the trees and shrubberies of the conunon, arc all

delineated with a minuteness of detail and beauty of colouring

unexampled in any town map in luigland. I^ven the map of

\Vindsor, which obtained the aji]iroi)ation of Her iMajesty for

its accuracy and exquite finish, is much inferior to the map of

VHltbampt on. The (irau;:htsmen were second-ciirporals Charlles

llollaiuP' and (Jeorge Vincent, with Patrick llogan," late

royal sappers anil miners, and Mr. ^laclachlan.'' The (\)m-

missioners of the town uave a unanimous vote of thanks to

Captain Volland, the sajipers, and the assistants for the survey

" K:uh ivooivod a case of instruments from Prince Albert for nierii in the

execution of a vlrawiiip; of \^"inilsor.

'-' ' Uanipsliire relegrapli." .lannary 7— ;!0, lJ*t7; 'Hampshire Advertiser,'
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and u\i\\) of tlic l)()n)Ufj;li, .mikI also oxprossod '• tiic lii<j;li sonso

tlicy (MitcrtiiiiiiMl of flic jj;n>at ability and imrividlcd skill dis-

])lay('d in tlu; cxiM-utioii of tlu* work." A coiinniUci' was forinod

to take .steps for rowardiiiii; ('.-iptaiii Yolland and scrjicant

CanipboU " with an adciinatc tcstinionijil of the Conunissioncrs'

high ai)i)rol)ation of the work ;" hut tlit; intonded honour, on

military groinids, was declined.'''
^

'•' ' lliunpshiic Advert isor,' April .1, 1847.
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Dctacliiiiciifs in South Anstriilia Corponil W. Forrost — Aiifiincntation to flu-

t'ovps l>('stnu'lion of (lio l?ognt' and otluT I'orts Sorviccs of the dctai'liiiu'iit

at Canton First <U'tai'linu'nt to New /I'aland Survey of Dover and Wiii-

t'lu'Isea Also of I'l'Milirokc I'Malleriiif:: allusion to the corps Sir Jolin

lvielianls(ni's cxpt'dition to thcAi'ctic rcfiions ( 'cdar Lake— I'rivafc 'li'ddcs's

«MU'onnti'r with the lu'ar W'inlcr-iinarli'rs at (^iinlicrland Mouse— l{oa<l-

kinjj; in Zollaud Ai'tivc servii't's a( tlic ('aju'—Company to I'ortsnioutlilua

TiiK (lot.'U'lmu'iit in Soiitli Australia was, in July, 1^45, on \\h)

iv]>ros(>utati()n of nis I'^xfi'llcncy I/ioutcuiUit-CJoviMMior Circy,

onlcn'd to ln> riMluc(>(l, its (Muj)loyiui'nt IxMUg cousidiTCMl no

louiicr necessary or a(lvantaii;('ous to tin* pfoviuco. Scjirci'ly

liail steps l)oi'u taken to ellect its dishandnu'iit, when Go-

vernor (Jroy, renu)ved to another settleuu'ut, was sueeceded

by (\)lon(d Kobe, who, taking a dillerent view of the services

of ilu' i)arty, suhniitled the desirableness of its innnediate com-

pletion to the authori/i>d establislnnent. In this suggestion

Karl («rey eoneurred, regarding it of the greatest importance that

the snrv(>y (lej)artment in the province should not bo ])ermitted

to fall into arrear in its work ; and under authority, dated 22nd

October, iSl(), a [)arty of seven mechanics, who were also sur-

veyors ami draughtsmen, sailed for Port Adelaide in February

and landed there the 30tli June.'

" One of the party discliargod under Governor Grey's order was corporal

William I'orrest. Governor l\obe, in a despatch to Karl (irey, spoke of his

entire approbation of the corporal's eomiuct, both as a soldier and surveyor.

Captain Fronie, the surveyor-general, attributed the rapiil progress of tlie

Held surveys, and the general correctness of the work, to his steady zeal and

talent. At f.rst he superintended four or five detached survey parties, and laid

out and cor-eeteil tiieir work; but wheu a sullicient ipumtity of land had been

di\idcd into sections, corpoial I'orrest was transferred to the triaiigula-
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'I'Ik! corps was incrcjiscd liy l'OO iiu'ii this yc.'ir, on account of

tlu! formation of a conipany on the; 1st Aj)ril, and another on

the; Ist Dcccuibcr. These companies wcrcjinimhci'cd the sevcn-

te(mth and eighteenth ; and the (istahnshment now reached a

total of 1,800 ofhccTS and soldiers. When the estimates for

tli(! year were under consifleration in tlu* House of ('onnnons,

(^)lonel Anson, the surveyor-general of tin; Ordnance, in claim-

ing an increased amoiuit to cover the augnuMitation, j)assed a

high culoginm on tli(! corps. AftcM" speaking in flattering t(!rins

of the royal engineers, the (-"olonel added, "He; might say as

nuich for the sappers and niincTs. This hody w:\< (( poscid of

most intelligent men, who applied thcMnsidves most a sid usly

to the discharge; of their duties, and wert; (Mpial t(» ay > ices

which they might be called upon to perform.'"''

Thirty-liv(! non-conunissioned officers and men ai Jirpanied

the cxjuMJition from Hong Kong to (Jauton, 'iidcr Captain

Durnford and Lieutenant Da (-osta, R.E., and ~..i ) present at

the capture of the Bogue and other forts in the Canton river on

the 2nd aud 3rd April. The forts taken were fourteen in number,

and 805 heavy guns were rendered useless by sj)iking, while a

number of barbaric weapons were cajjtured.'

The sappers were in advance, and opened the gates of the

forts for the assaults, and afterwards destroyed the magazines

and assisted to sj)ike the guns. Privates James Cummins and

James Smith placed the j)owder-bags on the gates.' Corporal

Hugh Smith •• laid the trains to two forts, and was favourably

tion of the known portions of the colony, and connected all the detached

surveys with the trigonometrical stations. Tliis service lie conducted in a

most satisfactory and creditahle manner. Returning to Kngland, he was dis-

cluirged in April, 1848, and is now living, i.i ease and comfort, at Edinburgh

on his pension and his savings.

* Debates in the 'Times,' March f), 1847.

•' About twenty of these curious arms, all of the spear form, but gro-

tesquely varied, are in the non-commissioned olficers' library and museum
at Woolwicli.

^ Hoth died in China ; the former on the l.'jth August, and the latter 15th

September, 1847.

• Discharged Stli October, IS.'jO, He was then a sergeant. See cmtc, Syria,

1841.
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incntiMHt'd liy M.ijor Aldricli, IM',.. fo Sir .lolin Dnvis, the

(i(U('ni(»r. ;m(l M.ijor ( m'iut.'iI I)',\i];uiliir. Scr^cinls ,lns( |,!,

l^lnik " .111(1 HtMii;i\nin D.ivlcv' coiL^iiiciioiisls distinmiislicd

tluMHsclvcs : llic foniKM* l)li'\v iti the u;;ilo of '/AiX/iMX I'di't. iind

tlie l.'iltcr h\v\\ up the in.'JUii/iiu' ;il N;i|)i('r's I'oii.

At Ciiulon \\n< s;i|>|n<rs were ciiiplovrd in luirric.idinjj; streets,

iiiMkinL!, se;iliiiu,-l;i(lders, iV^c, ;md pidliiii;; down houses, w.-dls, ;ind

other ohslnietions rennired to he removed. " My own ohserv-

jitions."' wrote ( 'olonej IMiillpolls, the eonnuMndin^ roy.'d (Mij^i-

iieev in ('hin.i, "of the eheiM'I'nl .-ind ready ni.inner in which

they .it i\\\ tiiutvs porl'oi-nied their virions and anhious duties

by day. and often h\ niuht, (hMuands n\y most marlu'd appro-

batiiMi." Th'' uallant eon(hiet of seru;eant Hlaik attracted the

nolie«» of AIajor-(itMi(>ral l)'.\i;nihir. for which he was promoted

to the rank of etdour-sera'eant. The whoh' (h>tachn\ent re-

uiained at Canton until the Sth A|)ril : hut on the troops

(juitting for lIonn Kouu; four of the sappi-rs w(>re hd't ht>hiud,

and assist(Ml l-ieuteuaut Da Costa. \\.\\., in makiui;- a survey of

tlie iMU'ojieau tactories at that eonuui'rcial emporium, luitil the

Mth ^Tu. IS 17, when they rejoined tlie (hMachnuMit at \'ic-

toria.

On the 10th April one siM-g-eant and twi>lve rank and tile

embarki^d at l)(>ptford. on hoard thi^ ' Kamilies," ami landed at

Auckland, New Ziviland, on tlu> iMh August. This was the

tiriJt party of the corps <ietached vo that remote settlement.

l'V«ini April to ,Uu\c one serjieaut and twi>lve rank and tile

from Chatham, under Caitlaiu McKcrlie, H.E., assisted in the

survey and contourins:' of Dover, within a range of a thousand

yards from the 1'ortiticati(nis. Early in the ])revious year live

uini connnissiouod otliciM's and men were employed in a military

sur\ey of ]>ortions of Winchelsea.

Ptnnbroke was also surveyed by a })arty of one sergeant and

eight men from the survey couipauies, betwi>eu A])ril and

December, \mder Captain Chaytor, 1^E. This survey ui-

eluded the di^.'ks, dockvard, and property in its mnnediatc

" Died at lloiifr-Koiig. l.Mh August. 184y.
' Now col our-horg cant in tlic coips stationod at New ZoaLmd.
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vicinify. to cii.-ililr Jiic.'isiin'H to he t.'ikni lur i;ii iii^ rsMctit'uil

(IcfciiHivc works to |H'nf(>('t llic plncc. 'I'lip survey wjis \m||

cxci'iitcd ; and priv.'itc .lolin W'.ill," who rciii.Tnii'd ,it llic diify

until Mfircli 1H4M, cxrcntiMl with nvfitm-s .'iimI ficciir.icy, Ihi-

r(M|iiin>(l pl.'iMH.

Ahoiit this |»crio(l the survey operations oj' the corjts, hoth iti

the tri.'iiijiiil.'itioii .'iiid the det;iil duty, were very eoiis|ii('U()UH,

and (h'ew IVuni the <^n'e.-itest of the dnily l.oiKhm ioiirruils, in a.

UNuh-r, i\ hieh eoinniemh'ilion for it.s servieoH nnd trials. The

lan<;nap;e of tlie article is tiM» foreihie and hrilliant to jnstify

ahrid<ftiient, and the eoinprunentary passajfe is thendore ^iven

entire.
—" An l'ji}j;lishnian has a. eonstitntional repn!j;n/iiiee to

the intrnsion of soldiers into civil dnlicvs; he woidd r.'ither |)ay

them to walk ahoiit than to work, and he chooses to make a

separate? and private hiriiiL? fd' his own police. ()rdinarily,

soldiers are unwcdcome visitors to him, siddom appearine; hnt.

at the hack of some sean'd sherill' or ineddlinf^ mayor, to

correct Ins ndractory disj)osition. Ihit ther<! is a. c(»r|is which

is often .iliont him, unseen and unsuspected, and which is

h'lhonring as hard for him in peace as others do in war. If he

lives near a cathedral city, lu; may perhaps have occasionally

ohserved a small wooden cradle ])erched oii the very summit of

the spire or tower, and he may havci |)ilied, perha|»s, tli(!

adventurous mason wiio had undertaken the; joh. That cradh;

contained three sa|)p(>rs and miners, stationed tiiere for live f)r

six vv(>eks to make surveys, and who oidy (piitted their aliode

for another ecjually isolatcMJ ami airy. Within these last five

years, a handful of these men, with an enL!;ineer officer, have

heen frozen upmi the ])eak oi' a. \V(dsh monntain, on an allowance

of ])rovisi()Us lit for tlu' sixth month of a siege, and with no

more; possihility of eonniuniicatinfr with the scanty natives of

the ])laee, than if they luul heen shipwrecked on the .Sandwich

Islands."
^

A party of fifteen men, scdected from a numher of volunteer.s

" Discharged October. 1S48, and is now employed with advantage as a

draughtsman on the Ordnance Survey,

" Tlic 'Times,' 8th Marcli, 1847.
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by Sir .Folm Hiclianlsoii, jo'ukmI the cxpoditioii iiikIci' lii?* onlcrs

to tlu! Arctic scaH in truno. Tlio ()l)j\'ct of tin; mission was to

searcii for Sir John Franklin and liis crews, by tracing the;

coast bctwecni the; Mackenzie and (.\;j)j)tM'niin(' rivers, and the

shores also of Victoria and W'ollaston lands, lyinnr opposite to

('aj)O Knisenstern. All the men were intelligent artizans,

uccustonied to boat service and lahorions employment. They

were, moreover, strongly bnilt, of good ]>liysieal powers, and,

with on(; excej)tion, bore excellent characters. The defanlter

was addicted to drinking, but in otlu-r respects he \vas a good

and active workman. Knowing that th(n-e would be no means of

obtaining intoxicating drinks in lliij)ert's Land, Sir John Rich-

ardson accepted his services, and he turned out an invaluable

man. Seven of the party were carpenters, joiners, and saw-

yers, one was a miner, one a painter, and six were blacksmiths,

armourers, and engineers, who were found useful in re])airing

the boats, working up iron, constructing the buildings for the

winter residence of the expedition, and making the furniture.'"

Each man was ])rovided with a flannel jacket and trousers, a

stout blue Guernsey frock, a waterproof overcoat and cap, and

a ])air of leggings. They also wore mocassins and leather coats

when the nature of the season and tlieir employment rendered

it necessary.

On the 4th June the men were discharged from the corps,

and sailed (m the 15th from the Thames, in the ' Prince of

AVales,' and the ' Westminster.' DeUiyed nuich by ice in

Hudson's Straits, they had a long passage, and it was not until

about the middle of September that the stores for the journey

were wholly landed." As soon as this service was effected, the

expedition, with a number of hired men, quitted Norway

House in five boats, which, from being often stranded and

broken in the shallow waters, caused frequent detention for

repairs. Overtaken by winter in (^edar Lake, Mr. Bell, who

had charge of the expedition until Sir John Richardson arrived,

made this a depot, where he stored the boats and goods in a

'" Sir John Richardson's ' Journal of a Uoat Voyage through Kupcrt's

Land and the Arctic,' edit. 1851, p. 4a. ". Ibid., p. 45.
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^iiitubli' li()U-(! coiistriK'tcd l)y tlii" sii|)i)ors. Si'vcrnl of tli(^

pnrty were left Iutu to tiiko caro of tlio iiidtrricly and also tlui

womon and cliildrcn, who were iukmhuiI to a loiii; journey over

tlu; snow.

In Octobi'i* tho hulk of thi; uxpiHlition started fdrCuudx'r-

land IIousi', and reaolicd it on the; oiglith <lay after h-avinj^

Cedar Lake. On the first day's jounujy private Hugh
(Jeddes and a half-caste Indian wore attacked by a hear on

Muddy Lake. The latter lired three times at the heast with-

out bringing him down. Neither of them now had any

ammunition ; hut Geddes, who was incapal)le of much exertion

from an nxo wound in the foot, anticij)ating the peril, forgot his

j)ains and felled two young birch trees, one of which he handed

to his companion : with these formidable defensors both made

a desperate onslaught on the raging bear, but it was not until

after much labour and hazard that they succeeded in slaying it.

In due time they sleighed his huge carcase to the rendezvous

at Cedar Lake.

At Cumberland House one of the divisions pa.-sed the winter,

and was kept in constant employment by attending to several

seasonable occupations, such as cutting firewood, driving sledges

with meat or fish, and fulfilling a round of services no less

laborious than necessary. They also established a fishery on

the Reaver Lake, two days' march north of the depot.'''

From July to December three rank and file were employed

under Captain T. Webb, R.E., in surveying and laying out

roads in Zetland, in connection with the Central Board for the

relief of Destitution in the Islands of Scotland. This service

was or ^>red by the Home Government, and the l)arty returned

to ^Vo(i, wich when the winter had fairly set in. Second-corporal

Harnett was well rej)orted of for his intelligence and capabili-

ties, and the two privates for their industry and exertions.

At the Cape of Good Ho])e the two companies were dis-

tributed to fifteen posts and forts on the frontier. On the 2nd

May the sapper force there was increased to lt)8 of > ranks

"* Sir Jolin Richardson's ' Journal of a Boat Voyan;e through liupt'rt's Laud
and the Arctic,' vdit. 1851, p. 45.

il
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by the arrival of tliirty-fivo men, under Lieutenant Jesse, R.E.

Between the 14th September and 23rd December one sergeant

and sixteen rank and tile were in the field, under (Japtain

AV^alpole, R.E. They had with them an assortment of carj)en-

ters' and smiths' tools, engineer stores, and a quantity of

intrenching tools, besides a large five-oared cutter, and the

mater I:ils and gear to form a raft of casks. From the 1st to

(3th December, eleven of th se men were actively employed in

transporting men and provisions to a largo portion of the

division on the left bank of the Kei, under Lieutenant Jervois,

R.E., at a time when the rise of the river prevented any inter-

course by waggons. During the six days, the party exerted

themselves in a most praiseworthy manner, and sergeant

Alexander McLeod was particularly active and zealous. Be-

tween the 21st November and 1st December, three sappers,

with a party of the line, under Lieutenant Stokes, R.E., opened

a road for waggons in the Amatola mountains, and constructed

a temporary bridge across the Keiskama. Before the execution

of this service ])rovisions were conveyed to the camp in the

mountains on mules, and hence the transit was slon and

uncertain.

On the representation of Colonel Lewis, R.E., a company

of full strength was removed from (Jhatham to Portsmouth, on

the 22nd December. Its employment was confined to the

erection and repair of such works as could not be undertaken

by contract, such as strengthening the fortifications, re})airing

gates, laying platforms, cnrbs, &e. It was also considered

indispensable to retain a comjiany in that command, to execute,

in the event of a war suddenly breakhig out, the numerous

wants likely to occur in such an emergency.
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1848.

StalF appointments—Survey of Loudon—Colour-sergeant Smith—Sergeai

Bay—Trigonometrical operations—Opposition to the military survey —

O

servatory ahove St. Paul's; the scaffbkiing— Privates Peuible and Porteo

eant

-Ob-

_._ ^ _ .. , .„. Jig— Privates I'euible and I'orteous

— Sergeant Steel- Industry and conduct of the Sappers in the Metropolitan

survey—Preliminary arrangements of the Arctic expedition— Privates Wad-
dell and Suiter—Corporal Mackie— Expedition starts; corporal McLaren

—

Coasting journeys and services—Overland uuirch— Winter at Fort Confi-

dence—Party detach(;d to Great Bear Lake—Close of the search for Sir

John Franklin and his crews.

Sergeant-major Jenkin Jones was commissioned to bo

quartermaster to the corj)s on the lltli January, 1848, vice

Hilton retired. These })ages amply testify to the merits of

Mr. Jones. A more indefatigable non-eommissioned officer

never served his country, nor one more worthy of the honours

conferred upon him. Colour-sergeant Michael Bradford, a

good soldier and foreman, succeeded him as sergeant-major at

AVoolwich.

With a view to establish a system for tlie sanitary im-

provement of the drainage of London, a survey of the metro-

polis, under the auspices of the (Commissioners of Sewers, was

commenced in January, 1848, and continued with a fluctuating

detachment—once as many as forty-three strong, and as few as

two men only—until January, 1850. Captain Yolland, R.E.,

had the direction of the work, and colour-sergeant Joseph

Smith^ was first appointed to the executive charge, but ho

' For some twenty years he was in charge of office and field parties on the

detail survey and plan drawing. He had the local superintendence and direc-

tion, under Captain Williams, IM')., of the survey of the property belonging

to the duchy of Lancaster at Laiigeinor, in South Wales, and of th<; royal

domain of Windsor Castle, under Major Tucker, U.K. Flis (nullifications, as

^^r-

.^1-

'i^
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being soon aftcrwnrds discharged, it tlien fell upon sergeant

Andrew Bay." With this survey was connected the determi-

nation of the relative levels of all parts of London.

The great triangulation was the first point attended to.

That wonderful s})ecinien of skill, the scaffolding on and

around the hall and cross of St. Paul's, put up in the spring,

was the main station for ohservations. The summits of Prim-

rose and other hills, the towers, steeples, and roofs of churches,

the parapets or terraces of public l)uildings or houses, were

uiade available as sites for sigual-stafis, visible from each other

(lispluyod ill the direction of these surveys, led to his selection for tlie charge

of the London survey, but his coiMiection witli it on the part of the Ordnance,

Avas early broken, by liis receivii <^, in July, 18-18, tlie appointment of surveyor

to the Metropolitan Connnissionjrs of Sewers, at 20()/. a-year, whicii sahiry has

since been considerably increased. On leaving the corps he received a silver

medal and gratuity for his long services and exemplary conduct. Ever since

his discliarge lie has had the superintendence of a large staff of draughtsmen

and men surveying underground in the sewers. In February, 18;} I, seven hun-

dred miles of sewers l;ad been tlioroughly examined, and the levels of the

different parts minutely ascertained. " The result of tliis," observed Sir Henry

de la IJeche, " is, that they had dooiments connected witli tlie condition of these

seven hundred miles of sewerage, such as were not possessed by any metropolis

in Europe. It was but justice," adds Sir Henry, " in referring to the work as

examined, to call attention (o the officer who liad charge of it—Mr. Jo.seph

Smitli, who had executed his task with an ability, a zeal, and perseverance^

deserving the liighest enlogiums both of that court and tlie inhabitants of the

whole metropolis."

—

Tin' 'finu's, 1st February, ISol. Mr. Smith afterwards

became conspicuous for his report condemning the construction of the Victoria

Sewer, which was nullitied by an entirely antagonistic report fioni Mr. Foster,

the engineer, and gave rise to some little discussion in the House of Commons
between SirlJenjauiin Hall and Lord Ebrington,

^ Remarkable for his great endurance of fatigue and exertion, and as being

one of the best and quickest surveyors in the Ordnance. In his early career in

Ireland he walked twenty-two miles to work, surveyed twelve miles of lines,

•and returned the same evening—twenty-two miles—to his quarters! This was

considered at the time to be fair progress for six days; indeed, it was face-

tiously said of him that lie carried on his \ ork by innitnli'iht. He was also clever

as an observer with the two-feet tlieodolite, and tiie accuracy of his arcs was so

rigidly faithful, tliat an oflioer visited liiin specially to watcii his work, and test

the value of his services. More tluin twenty-one years he took part in the na-

tional surveys, and had tlie local superintendence for many years of large

parties dispersed over exter.sive distvicts. He also assisted with mucli credit

in the survey of tlie disputed territory in North America; and, receiving for

his good conduct and long services a gratuity and silver medal, was discliarged

tVoi'.i tlie corjis in .lanuary, 18.^)1. Soon afterwards he emigrated to Canada.
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and from St. Paul's. By these observations tlie relative

angular portions of the several points were obtained, from

whieh, as the basis of the work, a detaili'd survey was made,

enibraeing not only the principal streets and squares, but the

minutiie of alleys and single buildings. Of every stieet the

slo])e or ascent was ascertained, and ;dso the exact height of

every spot above the assumed datum or base-line."' The bench

marks to show the permanent j)oints of the survey and levels

were cut in stone, or on the most prominent objects, by the

sappers, who, though not brought up to that work, became very

exj)ert in the use of the mallet and chisel. At least twelve

parties with twelve-inch instruments were scattered to the most

conspicuous jdaces in the metropolis and its vicinage, to com-

plete the observations ; and sergeant James Donelan, with the

great three-feet instrument, visited some of the old stations

celebrated by the labours of General Roy and other otficers, to

check the smaller triangles formed by the operation of the

twelve-inch instruments. Some of those stations were at

Hanger's Hill near Twyford, Ijanstead Downs, Severndroog

Castle on Shooter's Hill, &c. I'he survey, including the city,

extended to a distance of eight miles in every direction trom

St. Paul's.'

London was unaccustomed to see soldiers em})loycd in so

important a work as the metroj)olitan survey, and much excite-

ment was caused by their unobtrusive and peaceful operations.

The jealousy of a class of surveyors was at once called into

angry activity, and under the name of the " Associated Civil

Surveyors," they formed themselves into a body, and opjiosed

by meeting, ])etition, and remonstrance, the c(mtinuance of the

sappers on the duty'^ The Metropolitan Commissioners did

the Association the honour calndy to investigate their griev-

ance ; but from the lucid and truthful statements of Mr. Edwin

Chadwick and others, the continuance of the sappers on the

duty was coniirnu'd and justified, not only on the score of com-

^ 'Companion to Almanack,' )84',), p. '?'. ^ Ibid.

' ' The Observer,' April 1», and .June 24, 1848 ; 'Civil Engineer and Archi-

tectural Journal,' and some of the London press.
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potency, but of policy, from the disciijlinetl experience of the

men, and the ])erfection of the Ordnance system of responsibility

and resource."

The particidar objects which elicited from the public the most

attenuon were the observatories on the summit of the north-west

tower of Westminster Abboy, and above the crous of St. Paul's.

The latter, from the dexterity with which the construction of

the cradle at that dizzy height was pursued, supporte(' only by

the architectural ornaments of the structure, excited much

curiosity and wonder. The scaflblding was of rough poles
;

the stage, ten feet square, formed of planks, wnich supported

the observatory, rested on the golden gallery on the top of the

great cone. The four lower posts, twenty-nine feet long, stood

upon short planks bedded on the stone footway ; and the top

suj)ported the angles of four horizontal planks, each twenty-lhree

feet long, bolted together at the angles. From thcbo pLiuks a

screen of boards was erected to })revent materials, &c., from

falling. The base of the four u])per posts, fifty-three feet long,

rested on the angles of the above planks ; and the scaffold, in

addition to these posts, consisted of four sets of iiori.>;outnl ami

four sets of transverse braces on each of the four sides, the

whole being fastened together ".i,]i spikes and ropes. Fifty-six.

of the uprights w(ve donblo jiisl.' placed base and 'point, and

bound together witii hoop ir u and wedges, and with bolts and

hoo]) iron at the splices. The height from base to floor was

(Mghty~two feet, and to the extreme top of the observatory ninety-

two feet. A railing, roughly but securely ))ut up, surrounded

the " crow's-nest." The ascent was by the inside of the tower

or lantern to the circular opening, then to the outside of the

foot ladders set at the north-east corner, parallel to the north-

east ])rincipal post inside the scatibld. The whole of the

" The 'Tillies,' .luiie 10, 184S. "The example of the employment of this

corps," said Mr. Chinhvick, "on beiieficiyl publie works, (iiialit'yiiig tlieiu for

civil eiiiployiiient, vas worthy of public note, for in their ease, the discharge

from the military 'irviee was not, as he had in Poor Law administration too

fre(l If it occasion to observe, tiie creation of paupers, or niendieants, or worse,

fhere was no clu.ss of persons who so soon got into productive civil service."

—

Ibid.
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inatorials wore drawn U]) from tlio floor ])y a pormniKMit wind-

las? erected in the tower, to the gohU>n gallery, and thenco

passed to the outside, horizontally, throngh an ajvM'ture thirty-

two inches wide, and finally were drawn nj) and j)ut into ])osition

hy pr.rchasc erected for the ])nrpose. The whole construction

weighed ahout live tons, and though designed hy sergeant

Janu's Steel, was erected hy sergeant .lames lit'aton, the most

siiccessful hnilder of these aerial fahrics, assisted hy privates

]{icharvl Penihle and John Porteous," and some civil lahourers,

nnder the direction of Ca])tain Holland/ The time iccupied in

going np the ladder was ahout seven minutes, hut the descent

required only four or live.'' On the 2iid Noveml<>r the last

piece of the i-eafiblding was removed and carted away. In the

hazardous and intricate opei-ation of huilding and dismantling

it, not th(> slightest accident'" to human life or limb—not even

the breaking of a single ])ane of glass—oiicurred

The o' nervations were taken hy sergeant James Steel with

an eighteen-inch theodolite, both at Westminster Abbey and

St. Paul's. When not prevented by haze, the sergeant attended

i

' The privates liere named have died under rather singular circunistanees

:

Porteous ^mhlciihi, in September, 1853, wlien encamped on lirandDii-liill

;

Pcmble in June, 1854, at l'',lvaJif()ot, in [janarks'iire, from exhaustion antl ex-

posure to stormy weather. The latter had ln-en sent from the camp to huild

a pile for trigonometrical purposes, and next eveningj .-fter a fatiguing day's

work, he was reluniiiig to the station, wlun lie lay down to lest himself hy tlie

sideof a mountain stream, and perished, lioth 'diese soldiers skilful ' 1 coura-

geous, were the ehii'f practical workmen in the formation off lie st lures for

tile observatories. At lofty heights, where tlie senses ofmost men woi. . j)araly/e,

borne up on shaking props or slender supports, thev -almly carried on their

dangerous operations with spirit, activity, and ingci.uity.

"
' Illustrated London News,' June -J.A. 1848; ' Historical Times,' January 19,

1849. In both of which are spirited cuts of ib.e scatlolding, iS:c.

' The ' Times,' November 4, 1848.

"' Ibid. Here, however, it should be noted, that a pole about four feet long,

on being let down in'f> the boarded screen below, struck on a moulding and

went down whirling. In its descent it struck the great dome, where it re-

ceived a shell-like range, and dashed oiV, at a sharp angle, to the North

Transept, where it made a liole through the lead of the roof, similar to what

a ball of the same diameter m-ouUI have done if let fall from the same height.

In taking down the scatfolding, an eight-feel plank fell ou its f .

' side from

the lantern to the pavement in tlu' area of ihe Catliedral, and tli report was

like the booming of a piece of ordnance from the deck of a ship of war.

vol-. II. Ii
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to his duty, frequently when the hrceze h-hookhis small location

to a perilous degree, with a coolness, perseverance, and accu-

racy that were highly praiseworthy. Sometimes he and his

assistant flapper—private John Wotherspoon—ascended to the

observatory at St. Paul's as often as three times a-day, and

this can led through a Tjeriod of four nuinths—between the

17th .ame and IGth October — with unflinching resolution

and a'jsiduity, made the sergeant and the sappers objects of

much interest and of curious and anxious in(|uiry. 'J he

observations taken from this height comprised between 8,000

and 10,000. In many instances the same subject was gone

over as many as six times, none less than three or four, and the

utmost distance obtained was twenty-six miles.

To cari-y on the survey during the day in crowded streets,

v'itli an unbroken sti'cam of vehicles in double transit, was an

extremely difficult and irksome o])eration ; but to be free as

much as possible from this interruption, the sappers went to

work every morning as soon as day broke, and pushed tlic

survey while the metropolis was still at rest. The survey was

completed iu January, 1850, and the mapping finislnd at

Southampton. For the merit and talent with which the work

was conducted, the periodical press frequently expressed its

admiration : and Sir Henry de la Beche and Mr. Edwin Chad-

wick—two of the Commissioners of the highest authority

—

praised the survey as being one of extreme success." At
another time the former gentleman observed at a special court

of the Commissioners, that " the Ordnance undertook the work

of the surface. A triangulation of no common order, but such

as they mij^ht have expected from that distinguished service,

was UiiJert-iken and executed; and upon that triangulation

was founded a block plan of extreme efficiency and com])lete-

ness ; and it was also no connnon maj), for it always had

referc H-o to that great triangulation to which he had already

rererreu. "•

The arctic expedition, which halted in October, 1847, for

" 'Guilder,' 7th April, 1849.

'- Tlie 'Times,' February 1, 18.51.

I
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tlie winter, detached in the spring of 1848 a party of sappers

to Cedar Lake to repair the boats, first cutting the wood for

the purpose. When tliis preliminary service was accomplished,

six of the party were selected to drag tliree planks each to

Cedar Lake. Each man took with him ten days' provisions

;

but from the weary labour and fatigue of carrying such heavy

burdens, and the snow-bliudnes> that affected the men, the

journey was not com))leted luider sixteen days. The party

consequently suffered great privation. After the boats were

made thoroughly seaworthy, the sappers brougbt them and the

stores up to Cumberland Huuse on the first opening of the

Saskatchewan.

Privates James Waddell and John Suiter afterwards started

from Cumberland House without a guide, considering the

half-disclosed tracts of a previous i)arty to be sufficient for

their purjwsi;. 'i'hey were going to Cedar Lake. At Point

Partridge, however, the snow having fallen heavily, the track

was missed and they lost their way. For several days they

continued to travel, and were wholly without food for more

than seventy-two hours. Hunger pressed them to resort to

expedients to mitigate their cravings. In this extremity Wad-
dell, who had a spare pair of mocassins and a morsel of buffalo

grease, consigned both to the canteen. When boiled, the old

boots were speedily devoured, and the sou}), equally divided

among the fami:!hed adventurers, formed a novel but refreshing

repast. Onwards the party went, winding through the woods

and trending through the deep snow, when after a journey of

about four miles they gained an Lidian encampment, where the

natives provided them with musk-rats to eat, and one of their

number guided them to the lake.

It is right also to record another little adventure in wliich

lance-corporal Robert Mackie was the actor. lie strayed in

the winter on Cedar Lake. Overpowered by exertion and

weariness he laid down on his planks and fell asleep. AMien
he awoke two of his toes were frozen. Notliing dismayed by

this untoward affliction, he started off to seek a retreat from

1 ,

\ulis difficulties. A native sent to search for him, found the

G 2
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uandorer coni|)(\s('dly steerinj^ for the moon, whicli lieiiig near

the horizon and gloaming red throngli the forest, was mistaken

by him for the fire of the men's bivouac. The snow which

covered the ground at the time fortunately enabled the Indian

who went in pursuit of him to trace his steps Ijcfore he had gone

many miles.''

Reinforced by the party i'nnn Cedar Lake, the expedition

started in May, 1818, from (Cumberland House, with boats

fully laden, leaving two saj)pers behind who were incomj)etent

for t'le labours of the voyage. One had received an injury

in the hand by which he lost a joint of one of his fingers, and

the other sufi'ered from pains of the bones. Both were sent to

I'aigland by the fu'st conveyance after their arrival at York

Factory ; and the expedition thus lost the services of second-

corporal James McLaren, a man of enlarged intelligence and

experience, and active zeal.

Very ])rosperously the expedition now moved on, crossing

rivers, lakes, and streams, ])ulling the boats over difficult and

rugged })ortages, and bearing heavy burdens. For three days

they were delayed by ice in Beaver Lake, and then pressing on

anew, tracked the course to Metliy Lake, where on the 27th

June Sir John Richardson reached his men. They had en-

camped at the landing-place the previtius day, and were

advanced one stage of different lengths according to the

physical capabilities of the respective individuals. On visiting

the men, >ir John found two or three saj)pers lame from the

fatigue of crossing the numerous carrying places on Churchill

River, and unfit for any labour on *lie long Methy portage.''*

The baggage, which it was indispensable to carry with the

expedition, was equally distributed, whicli gave to each man a

burden of 450 lbs., exclusive of his clothing and bedding. This

was an enormous load, and was borne day after day under con-

stantly varying circumstances of trial and fatigue. The boats

with their masts, sails, anchors, &c., were also carried by the

whole ])arty at every portage.

On the .'5rd July the baggage and the boats were brought to

" Sir .loliu IJicliardson, ii., p. 141. '^ Ibid., i., p. 110.
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tiid banks of tlu; Littli; r.nkt! ; and on tlic 6tli, ovcM'ytliing

having ooen takcni over to Cleur-vvator Rivor, the cxpL-dition

descended from the Coeksconih, when* they had l)een encaniptid

for two (hiys, and in nine days coin})lete(1 the hihorious ])assage

of the Methy portage;. The transport of tlie hoats was made

on the men's shonlders, and oecnpii'd two (hiys and a lialf.''"

(Jn the 7th two of the boats wen- broken in crossing the

})ortage of the woods, but, being repainMl with some (U'xterity

by the sa])pers, they were ready for proceeding the following

morning. Athabasca Lake was entered on tlu; 11th July, but

two of the boats taking a more easterly branch of the river in the

night, delayed the arrival at Foit Clilpuw^au. In tlie?.e missing

boats were the chief artificers of the sappers, and the accident

prevented the bo;'*--- being completely repaired and furnislu>d

with false keels. All leaks, however, wm'e stopped, mid some

damaged planks rej)laced, which enabled the })arty to stiU't

again on the 12th July."'

Many days were now spent in effecting the clearance of

numerous portages over broken and rocky prominences, and

through narrow channels blocked uj) by inunense rafts of drift

timber, the accumulation of years, which could not be set free

without very great and long-continued exertion.'" A boat was

upset in one of the })ortages by lowering it down a narrow

channel, when several articles of marine importance were lost or

damaged, among which were the indispensable oars, which, how-

ever, were soon replaced by the assiduity of the sai)pers. Fort

Resolution was gained on the 17th July, from which, by rapid

marches and toilsome industry, they made, on the 24th, the

fir?t range of the Rocky Mountains. Hurried stages, through

intricate courses and over rocky chasms, brought them on the

2nd August to Point Encounter, where they encamped for the

night, and on the 3rd they reached the estuary of the Mac-

kenzie River, where a horde of Esquimaux visited the boats.

The interview on the part of the natives was characterised by

a spirit of intrigue and hostility, but terminated without serious

'* Sir John Richardson, i., p. llTj.

""'
Il)i(l., p. 131. '' Ibid., p. 141.
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conso(iuc'nc('S ; nnd, striking out from tlic fliorc, the lionts

pushoel on to ( 'o])l;in(l Hutchison Inlet, Cape iJathurst, Point

Deas Thomson, and Cape Young, wliere the ex])e(litiou went

ashore to repair the boats, which had been rendered unsea-

worthy by the ice tearing the j)hinks into leaks. The damage

was repaired by tlie sappers in the evening.

Near Point Cockburn, on the 22nd August, a ^torni over-

took the party. The sky was dark and lowering, heavy showers

fell, and a waterspout was seen on shore. The passage among

the ice-floes was very intricate, and the perpendicular walls of

the masses were too high to allow of landing or set'ing over

them. To meet this elemental strife the canvas was reduced

to the goosewing of the mainsail, under which the boats scudded

for an hour, and entered among large masses of ice about two

miles from Point Cockbuin, where the wayfarers found siielter

imder some pieces that had grounded. To encamp was im-

j)ractical)lc, for the shore was flat, and they passed a bitter

night in the boats. The ice-cold sea-water chilled the men

as they waded to and fro ; and, as the wind was too strong to

admit of the emj)loyment of any expedient to shelter them,

no ])rotcction coidd be aflbrded against the biting bleakness of

the storm.''*

On the 2Gtli August the cx])edition was at Lambert Island.

A frosty night covered the sea with young ice, and cemented

all the floes, so that the tide was no longer of service. Assisted.

by the seamen, the sappers launched the boats and carried the

cargo ashore, devoting the greater ])art of tlie day to the

operation of cutting through tongues of ice, dragging the boats

over the floes, moving large stones that intersected the route,

and resorting to every conceivable expedient to make ])rogress.

Two more portages were also crossed ; aid in that day of severe

toil and unremitted zeal a journey of five miles only was ac-

complished. Heavy snow-st -ms now succeeded, the cold be-

came intense, and the surface of the pools of sea-water was

converted into a consistency like paste, which demanded great

physical exertion in pushing on the boats. On tin; 28tli, three

' Sir Juiui Richardson, i., p. i'S9.
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hours were spent in innvin^ forward alunit one liuiidroil yards,

()win<:5 to tlio intense cohlness paralysing the phy.-ical energies of

tljo men.'"

With little incentive to spirit and none to aniuseinont, save

what tlie incidents of arctic travel wore calculated to j)roiluce,

the men relaxed no effort, and avoided no danger, in their

endeavour to achieve the gi'cat purpose of their enterprise.

Against obstacles hoth hy land and sea, from wind and storTU,

they bore an undismayed front, and, driving on day hy day, th(>y

gained Basil llall Bay, and encamped about eight miles from

Cape Kendall. In dragging the boats over the floes in these

parts tliey were greatly shattered, tin; jdanks being torn and

broken, although they had been strengthened by tlu^ sappers

to the water-line with sheets of tin beat out from the pemi-

can cases.^"

Here terminated tlie coasting voyage, some distance from tlie

Cop})(!rmine River, on account of the ice having, from the

severity of the weather, become too thick and firm to admit the

ccmtinuancc of the ascent, without jeopardising the safety of

the expedition, in the few frail boats employed in their along-

shore adventures. An overland journey in quest of Sir John

Franklin and his missing crews was therefore (h'cided upon,

and arrangements for the march were at once entered into.

Thirteen days' provisions were packed up for the party, with

cooking utensils, bedding, snow-shoes, fowling-pieces, a port-

able boat, &c. The burdens were apportioned by lot, each

load being calculated to weigh about 70 Ibs.^' The boats,

tents, stores, &c., that could not be taken on were abandoned

on tlie coast ; and on the ord September, after breakfast,

prayers being read to propitiate guidance and protection from a

gracious Providence, the march commenced. ^Vith few excep-

tions, the men walked badly, and lightened their loads by

leaving their carbines behind. About seven miles from Cape

Kendall a halt was made, and the men slept at night in the

cold air, among some towering blocks of basalt 200 feet high.

'•' Sir John Kicliardsou, i., p. 294.

*» Ibid., p. 20'J.
" Ibid., p. oOO.
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relinquished. The ruft was also broken up to recover the

cordage by which the timbers were lashed togetiier. Tliis done

the course of the party was shaped across the country for

Dease's River. They started in a fog, which became denser as

they proceeded, so that at length an object three yards in ad-

vance could not bo seen. The compass was necessarily useil

to steer by ; all wended onwards in Indian file, and though the

pace was brisk none fell back. The lakes which barred their

way had a dreary aspect, for they were not seen until the tra-

vellers carae to the brink of the rocks whicii bounded them,

when the contrast of the dark surface of the water with the un-

broken snow of their borders, combined with the loss of all

definite outline in the fog, caused them to resemble hideous

pits sinking to an unknown depth. The intersection of their

track by these lakes was very hazardous, and it was a wonder

none of the straggling explorers fell into the abysses and met

their fate. At night they spread their blankets on a rock, and

without a supper, or the cheering gleams of a fire to give solace

to their spirits, sought to snatch some repose. Snow fell on their

exposed bodies as tiiey lay. Many groaned bitterly with j)ain,

and but few could sleep. Next morning, however, all were

early afoot, and before the day fairly opened, they had marched

three hours, and forded up to their waists a tributary of the

Kendall, by which they were all more or less benumbed.'*^

In a country like the arctic region much is uncertain, and

extremes may bo experienced with almost incredible rapidity.

Here a supperless night was succeeded by one which gave a

sumptuous meal of venison, and a tionnd night's rest in a snug

encampment. With light loads, full stomachs, and a long halt

in prospect, the spirits of the party received a barometrical rise

that indicated alike their satisfaction and cheerfulness. Hill

after hill they mounted ; and traversed, with unusual alacrity

and ardour, stretches of undulated country. Now they were

wading through a swamp, now trending a rough hummocky

tract of land, now scaling a difficult height, and then forcing

across an expanse of deep snow. The journey was trying and

** Sir John liichardsoD, i., p. 331.
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1848.

Augmentation to corps—Company removed from Portsmouth to Ireland—
Cliartist demonstration and services of the sappers in London—Uoad-

niaking in Zetland— Company to the Mauritius—Major ^>andham—Sergeant

Anders<m—Sergeant Koss—Sir Harry Smith's frontier tour at the Cape

—

Passage of the Mooi ; corporal Pringle—Passage of the Konap ; sergeant

McLeod; also of the Orange Kiver—Boem Plaatz—Spirited conduct of a

party in removing an ammunition tumbril, which had upset in some burning

grass—Peace— luspection at Gibraltar by Sir Robert Wilson—Also at Ilong-

Kong by Major-General Staveley—Company at Corfu—Return of party to

England from the Falkland Isl en —Sergeant Hearnden.

The nineteenth company was formed on the 1st of April and

appropriated for the duties of the survey. On the 1st of

September, another company, numbered the 20th, was orga-

nized, which increased the establishment from 1,800 to 2,000

of all ranks. The detachment of one sergeant, one corporal

and twelve privates, formed by royal warrant in July, 1839,

for service in South Australia, merged into the establishment

in December, by an order dated 15th of that month, and thus

reduced the corps from 2,000 to 1,985 of all ranks. This

measure was effected to simplify details and to make the de-

tachment form part of a company, without removing it from the

province. Its expense still continued to be borne by the colonial

government.

The company at Portsmouth, ninety-eight strong, under

Captain Robertson, R.E., was sent by rapid conveyances to

Dublin, and arrived there on the 2nd of April, to assist in

quelling the rebellion in Ireland. Late in July, Lieutenant

Akers, R.E., with one sergeant and fifteen rank and file,

accompanied the troops under the command of Major-General

' .1 v

.
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Macdonald to Thurlos, and encamped about a mile from the

town, and returned to Duldin in September, witlumt any neces-

sity for their services arising. The meditated revolt was

crushed, and Smith O'Brien with some other demagogues,

condenmed of traitorous designs, were expatriated. The com-

pany on being withdrawn from Ireland, removed to Woolwich,

where it arrived on the I'Jth of February, 1841).

A rising of the Chartists being anticipated, measures were

iaken to thwart their designs. Troops were collected with

rapidity from all quarters and appointed to various posts in

London, to act if occasion required. Late in the evening of

Saturday the 8th of April, a company of 100 strong with

sergeant-major Bradford, under the command of Captain

Tylee, ll.E., was detached from Woolwich to the Tower of

London. Each man took with him forty rounds of ammunition.

The company slept in the Tower that night, but early next

morning, two sergeants and thirty-two rank and file, under

Lieutenant Sedley, ll.E., were sent to the Ordnance Office,

Pall Mall, to oppose any attempt at possession by the Chartists.

Another party with serjeant-major Bradford under Lieutenant

Wilkinson, II .E., wjis removed to the Bank of England. On
the roof of this edifice were built platforms ; and at certain

places, massive timbers with loop-holes were run up as positions

for defence. Several thousand sand-bags filled the upper tier of

windows facing the Royal Exchange, and others as high as a

man were piled upon the parapet of the roof, with apertures

between them for musketry. Over the entrance of the building,

a strong wooden machicouli, resting upon ponderous beams,

projected into the street, which held a party of the corps ready

to open a volley on the rabble, had an attempt been made to

force an entrance. In the yard leading to the workshops, &c.,

the sappers also erected an enormous barricade of casks, hand-

carts, &c.

The detachment at the Tower was no less zealous. At the

Byward tower, the face—overlooking the entrance to the fortress

from the Thames by the bridge—was loop-holed, as also a build-

ing to coramaud the other entrance. About thirty yards inside

—
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from tho gate of the Byward tower—a strong intrenelied stockade

was ereeted ; and on tlie wharf near the Traitor's tower, two

barricades were constrneted of crates witli l)ri('ks in thcni, iron

coal boxes, c*cc., which were h)op-holed for musketry. Along

the Traitor's wall was an erection of s-and-bags with openings

for firing, and on the roof of the barracks, banquettes, to enable

the troops to play on the mob in the rear near to the Mint, were

formed of scaffolding and military forms. The old bricked-up

embrasures facing Tower Hill were also rendered ready for

the reception of guns by picking out the bricks and clearing

away the debris, which for years had been accumulating there.

Fortunately no outbreak occurred, and the company returned

to Woolwich on the 14th of April.

In May, Captain Webb, ll.E., with one sergeant and one

private, both surveyors, proceeded to Zetland by an order from

the Connnissioners of the Treasury, and laid out and surveyed

nearly ninety miles of rt)ad, upon which the poor of the islands

were employed to afford them relief. In September, the party

returned to Woolwich, where Captain Webb and the sergeant

completed the plans of the work for the Home Office. The

conduct and zeal of sergeant II. Forsyth were specially brought

to the notice of the Treasury ; and in a letter from Sir Charles

Trevelyan to Captain Webb, dated 2Gth of December, 1848,

it is stated, " that my lords have received with satisfaction

your report of the zeal and intelligence di.^played by sergeant

Forsyth in assisting in this service ; and that if his exertions

shall continue to be equally useful, they will be pre})ared to

grant him some moderate additional remuneration when these

operations have been brought to a close."'

A new station was opened for the corps this year, by detach-

ing to the Mauritius a company of 100 strong, imder tiie

command of Captain J. Fenwick, R.E., which embarked at

Gravesend on the 2ml of 3Iay, and lauded from the ' Edmunds-

bury' on the lyth of August A half company had previously

• He never received any additional remuneiation at the close of tlie work,

but his high rate of working-pay may have been considered a sufficient equiva-

lent for his services.
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bfeon oniploycd there, but on the completion of the citadel in

1840, it was removed to the Cape of Good Hope.

Captain John Wiilj)olc, ll.E., was commissioned as brigade-

major to the corps on the 1st of June, 1848, vice Major

Sandham removed to the ordnance office as second inspector-

general. With the sappers, Major Sandham had served for

many years, and the great interest he took in their concerns is

well known. Strict impartiality and a penetrating discrimina-

tion marked his whole conduct; and his attention to the

discipline and drill, raised the character of the corps for

military appearance and efficiency. The ready testimony of

Lord Bloomfield, the commandant of Woolwich garrison, was

frequently awarded to Major Sandham for his success in these

particulars, and never was the corps present at a garrison

parade, but his lordship called the attention of his staff to

its correct marching and manocu'" ''^g. A sterling friend to

the sappers. Major Sandham, W) ar*y goodwill, provided

many non-commissioned officers ai iuen with comfortable and

lucrative situations in civil life, although in doing so, he laid him-

self under many and deep obligations to those from whom he

obtained the patronage.*

* Sergeant James Anderson was one of those who was thus favoured, on ob-

taining his discharge, with a pension of Is. 10c/. a-day, in August, 184r). He
eceived an appointment in Worsley-yard, belonging to the estate of Lord

Ellesmere, as superintendent and storekeeper of the yard, at a salary of 120/.

a-year, with a residence. Since then, such has been his scrupulous character

for honesty and careful supervision, that n very handsome addition has been

made to his income, and the utmost confidence is reposed in him.

Another was colour-sergeant John Ross, a very ingenious mechanic, who,

after his discharge, in April, 1848, was appointed engineer at Kuncorn, to

attend to a small steam fleet in the canal, under the Bridgewater Trust. He
invented the drawbridge at the entrance of Fort Albert, l^rmuda, the largest

of its class in any military fortification, and which can be easily worked by two

men, either in throwing it across the ditch, or pulling it in. Many years of

his life had been spent in perfectingn new system of locomotion for ships. His

great idea was the construction of a vessel which should nde above the control

of the waves, resting upon an arrangement of large cylinders, to serve, like the

piers of a bridge, as the natural supports of the ship, and within which should

be placed his revolving paddle-wheels, to be moved by steam appliances. Hy a
very ingenious contrivance he provided that the sea, which should come in

contact with the paddles, should not only be deprived of its resistance, but
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At tlu? Capo of (lood Hope, tlu- companies wt?ro still tlis-

persed to about fifteen stations on tlu; eastern frontier and at

Pieter 3[aritzl)urg. In February, corj)()ral (Jeorge IVingle,

Ijaving muler bini twelve men of tbe 4.'')tli reginiejjt, tbrew a

raft of easks for tbe j)assage of bis Kxcelleney Sir Harry Sinitb,

and bis guard, over tbo rivers Uingani, "Mooi, Ibisbinan's, and

tbe two Tugela's. Sir Harry was taking a peaceful tour of tbe

colony from tbe frontier to Natal, and c()ri)oral George Pringlo

and party, under Lieutenant Gibb, R.E., went from Pieter Ma-
ritzburg to tbe foot of tbe Draakenberg Mountains, about 120

miles, to meet bim. His Exeelleuey noticed corporal Pringlo

for tbe activity and intelligence bo displayed on tbis service.

Wben crossing tbe Mooi, in conseiiuence of tbe strain on tbo

bawser wbicb bad been previously fastened to tbe opposite bank,

tbe raft capsized, and tbrew tbe pontoon party and fifteen men
of tbe Oape mounted riHes into tbe stream. Corjjoral Pringlo

and a man of tbe 45tb regiment, alone clung to tbe raft ; and

as it swept along witb tbe rapid current, wbirling round and

round witb tbo eddy, tbe corporal dexterously seized tbe end of

a breastlino, jumped into tbe stream, and swimming to tbo

sbore, moored tbe raft to a clump of busb, by wbicb it swung

in safety. All tbe saddles and carbines, tbe waggon, and Sir

Harry Smitb's borse, wbicb were on tbe pontoon at tbo time,

were tbrown into tbe river. Tbe borse, bowever, was soon

rescued, for by means of a lasso it was pulled in safety to tbe

land ; and tbo waggon, about five feet under water, was re-

covered by tbo coolness of tbe corporal, wbo swam to tbe spot,

and lasbing it to tbe boom, bauled it, witb tbe assistance of bis

l)arty, to tbe bank. All tbo soldiers were saved. Tbe corporal

made to assist in the propulsion of the vessel. The speed he calculated to ob-

tain hy his system was almost incredible. Personal trials of an imperfect model,

in the waters at Herniuda, convinccl him of the practicability of his hold

scheme. After quitting Huneorn, an.bitious of hij^her employment, he emi-

grated to Canada, where he is pursuing the study and development of his novel

notions of shipbuilding and locomotion. He received a gratuity and medal for

his services in the corps, and miglit have been piomoted to the rank of ser-

geant-major, but, restless and speculative, he prefeiTed to try what his mecha-
nical genius would yield him in civil life.
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guiding hawdor coiisidonibly li'ssonod the labours of the party.

Three guii8 and several waggons were also taken over. The
latter were simply rolled on the raft without disturbing their

loads, and were deprived of any dangerous motion by bloeking

their wheels. Not .i single accident (Mieurred ; and in compli-

ment to the unfailing zeal and efficiency of the men, Sir Harry

Smith took occasion, on a g(Mieral parade at Graham's Town in

October, 1848, to acknowledge that to ihe royal sappers and

miners be was " greatly indebted for the means with which ho

had been enabled to make the passage of the Orange Hiver,

many of the men swinnning in the river like <lolphinH in getting

across the baggaire and materiaL"

Marching for Koem Plaatz the (h^tachment was present in

an engagement with the Boers, remaining for a time in the rear

in charge of ten ammunition tumbr's and four engineer wag-

gons, containing engineer tools and stores ; but ordered to the

front by the Governor's aide-de-catnp. Captain lloldich, they

pressed forward with four ammuniticm waggons, and did good

service, during the remainder of the action, by serving out the

cartridges to the troops.

It was not long before the Roers were beaten, and the column

advanced, followed by the sappers and the train of waggons.

The grciss was on fire on either side of the road. Just at this

time the fore-skean or linch-pin of the leading waggon broke,

the near fore-wheel came off, and the tumbril upset. Another

minute and the burning grass would have blown it up ; but

there were resolute spirits in the party, who, undaunted by the

danger, rushed to the spot, raised the dismembered waggon

from the fire, and replacing the wheel, fastened it by the drag-

chain through the spokes to the tessel-boora. The expedient

answered its purpose for twelve miles, when, by Sir Harry

Smith's orders, the ammunition was removed to a commissariat

waggon.

On the 30th August, at Bloem Fontein, the Sovereignty was

proclaimed to be British territory. A few days afterwards,

marching for Wynberg, the sappers cut a road up the steep and

rugged banks of the river they crossed on the route, and repaired
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a «lrift for tin; wnggoiis at Wyiibcrg. Tliorc Ji review was hold

by Sir Harry Sinitli. Moshcs, tin? paramount cliiof of tlio

Si)v<'r(!ignty, and \m hoiis were present, atti'iidetl by a cortcgo

of 800 arnu.'d horsonien clothed in European garb, and l,/)00

foot warriors in their war costume atid accoutnMuents. When
the display terminated, the Kaffirs formed a circle round Sir

ILirry Smith and the chief Moshcs, and perforaied a frantio

war-dance to servo as an additional proof of the re-establii*li-

ment of peace. The sapjiers with the other troops witnessed

this barbaric demonstration, and afterwards retu; ";d to liloem

Fontein."

The companies at Gibraltar, brought to a strength of 197

men by the arrival of a rijinforcement of 53 rank and file,

were inspected by the Governor, Sir Robert Wilson, in May,

and his report complimented them on their efficiency, zeal, and

capacity. " Under arms," Sir I^obert added, " their ajjpear-

ance is s(ddier-like, and their exercises were creditably per-

formed." His Excellency, however, had to regret " that the

vice of drunkenness should exist in a corps otherwise so re^

spcctable."

In October, M.ajor-Goneral Stavely inspected the half com-

pany at Hong Kong, but while he commended the men for their

" fine looks" and " being well dressed," he censured the irre-

gularity which had recently marked their conduct. Intoxica-

tion, the greatest bane of the colony, was the chief predisposing

cause of disease ; and the sappers, who from the nature of their

service were continually employed and often much exposed to

the sun, carried the propensity to an extent which produced

much sickness, and justly called for the Major-General's

animadversion.

Very difTerent, however, was the conduct of the seventh com-

pany at Corfu, which, having completed its tour of foreign

duty, was relieved early in the year and returned to Woolwich.

The Lieutenant-General spoke of their constant good conduct

and exertions during the period they had been under his com-

mand, and commended them for the excellency of their ser-

^ 'Graham IV^n Journal,' October 14, 1848.
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vico8. In pnrtinp with tim compntiy lio oxprcssod liis pnoil

wishes for thoir wolfaro, niid a vast conronran of tlio inhahitaiitii

(IhhtimI thrin through tht* streets to the point of enjlwirkntior.

Sinee 1821', the companies suceessively .«ent io (.'orfu we'e

ehietly (employed in the works of the eitadel, and the defences

of Vi(h). I'ort Neuf and the elmreh in the eitadel, as well as

Fort George, FiUnettti Wellington and the Maitland Tower at

Vido, attest the skilful .vorkinanship of tlu^ sappers. Individuals

or small parties were at different times detaehed on par-

ticular duty to Santa Maura, Zante, Paxo, and (\'phalonia.

Of this special duty some idea may he fornjcd, from thi; nature

of the employment of a corporal, who being sent to Santa

Maura in December, 1845, by order of the Lord High (com-

missioner, sui)erintended the workmen engaged in opening a

iwvf channel into the port, to render the inner passage once

more practicable for ships sailing eithi-. up or down the coast.

The detachment at the Falkland islands was removed from

that settlement on the; recall of Governor (Japtain Moody, and

landed at Woolwich the 2!)th November, 1 848. For more than

six years the party had discharged all the duties of soldiers

and artificers, assisted by about forty civilians chiefly labourers
;

and in ihat short jieriod a considerable improvement bad been

made in the colony. Several buildings had been erected, in-

cluding the Government-house and offices ; also a school-house

and barracks, and cottages for emigrants and workmen, witfi

houses for boats and stores. Jetties were also constructed, sea-

walls made, roads traced and formed, bridges thrown, weirs

made for fishing, and kraals for cattle, with numerous ditches,

drains, sod walls, and sod huts. To these must be added the

])erformanco of an endless variety of services, which the wants

and contingencies of a new and inhospitable colony rendered

indispensable. Four of the detachment were discharged in the

settlement, and the remaining four, soon after reaching Eng-

land, left the corps by purchase or on pension.''

* Sergeant Ilearnden, so frequently spoken of in these pages, pnrchased his

discharge and emigrated witli his savings, nearly a thousand pounds, to North
America, where, from his enterprising spirit and commercial tact, he is realiz-
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ing a forCune. Throughout his service of twelve years in the corps he was

constantly employed on particular duty. In the practical instruction of the

Cadets at Sandhurst and Woolwich, and in one of the early expeditions to the

disputca territory in the state of Maine, he showed much talent and energy,

and obtained great credit. For his services at the Falkland Islands no higher

testimony could be afforded to a soldier than the repeated warm acknowledg-

ments of Governor Moody. A word may also be given about his horse.

Blanco was brought from South America ; was perfectly white, and exhibited

signs of good breeding. Hearnden purchased him at a rather high figure;

but his subsequent usefulness and hardihood in a trying climate gave him
ample reason to be satisfied with his bargain. On the 7th January, 1847, at

the Falkland Island races, lilanco had the good fortune to win the Governor's

cup, worth 5U/. The cup, made of silver, by Hunt and Koskill, stood about

eighteen inches high, and was richly ornamented and chased. On one side the

sergeant was represented mounted, with sword, sabre-tache, and gauntlets.

In another panel was h. inscription. The cover was very massive, and both

cover and cup were lined with silver gilt.
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1849.

Breach in the sea-embankment at Foulness—Company to Portsmouth—Aug-
mentation to corps—Homeward journey of the Arctic expedition—Private

Brodie—Great Slave Lake party—Expedition arrives in England—South

Australia—Sergeant K. Gardiner—Koad-making in Zetland—Survey of Dover

—Wreck of the ' Richard Dart '—Miserable condition of the survivors on

Prince Edward's Island—Found, and taken to the Cape—Remeasurement of

the base-line on Salisbury Plain—Shoeburyness—Eulogium by the Marquis

of Anglesey—Fatal accident at Sandhurst College.

On the 10th January fifty-tivc men, under Captain Tylee, R.E.,

were sent by express conveyances from Chatiiam to Foulness

Island, near the entrance of the river Burnham on the coast

of Essex, to repair the sea embankment which for about 200

feet had been forced away by a heavy sea. The detachment

took with it a quantity of intrenching tools, water-boots and

stores, including 300 fascines and 3,000 sand-bags, which were

made and filled in about three hours. In less than twelve

hours from the commencement of the work, the breach was

effectually mended by an ingenious placement of fascines and

sand-bage, at an expence not exceeding 6/. 10s. The party

worked in two divisions. The day was extremely wet, but the

men laboured with the utmost zeal, and their conduct both on

sea and land was exemplary.^

A company was sent from Woolwich to Portsmouth in

January to supply the place of the one removed from that

garrison to Dublin in February, 1848. The return of a com-

pany to Portsmouth induced much opposition to its employment

on the part of the civil workmen, and disparaging remarks,

with respect both to its conduct and its mechanical abilities,

appeared in the provincial journals of the time.

• The 'Times,' 12th January, 1849. 'Corps Papers,' i., p. 415.

A*
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:Ut
One corapan)*, the twenty-first, was raised 1st February, and

another, the twenty-second, on the 1st March, thereby increas-

ing the establishment of the corps from 1,985 to 2,185 if all

ranks. The royal warrant, authorizing the formation of the

last eight companies, is dated 22nd August, 1849, and on its

authority the companies were organized as follows :

—

Colour Ser- Cor- 2nd General
Scrgi'imt, gi'iinU. pomU. Corp. Bugl. rriviitcj. Totnl. Tutul.

17 Companies, Service, each. 1 4 5 5 2 83 100=1,700

1 Company, Corfu ... 1 2 3 3 2 51 62 = 62

3 Companies, Survey, each

.

1 6 7 7 2 82 105 =315
1 Company, Survey . . . 1 4 5 5 2 83 100= 100

Staff— 1 Brigade-Major, 1 Adjutant, 1 Quartermaster, 2 Sergeant-majors,\

2 Quartermaster-sergeants, and 1 Bugle-major j

2,177

8

Total 2,185

When the summer fairly set in, the Arctic expedition under

Sir John Richardson commenced its return, ^he van with

corporal Mackie, started about a week before Sir John, who

followed on the 7th May with Mitchell, Brodie, and three

seamen. In five and a half days the journey over the ice was

completed, and on tlio 12th they encamped at Cape Macdonald,

clearing away for the purpose snow to Ihe depth of five feet.

They then moved on to Fort Franklin, where the advance

division had arrived with a good supply of provisions for the

voyage. Soon afterwards a detached party was commissioned to

Fort Norman for a barge and stores, for which Sir John Rich-'

ardson waited nearly a month, having with him Mitchell and

Brodie and two fishermen, who, in the meantime, lived on

trout, whitefish, herrings, and geese, and bivouacked under the

shelter of a boat's sail as a substitute for a tent. In time they

quitted the vicinity of the fishing hut, and moved to the banks

of the Bear Lake river, where they encamped until the 9th

June, when the descent of the river commenced. In the fishing

coble brought from Fort Norman, Sir John Richardson with

three of the party embarked, whilst Mitchell, Brodie, and a

fisherman named Morrison, walked along the bank of the river,

each of them Ci-rying liis own bedding and clothing. Narcissc,
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another fisherman, was left behind in charge of some stores.

Half an hour after setting out, the party in the coble put

ashore, and in a short time Corporal Mitchell and Morrison

joined them, but private Brodie, having struck into the woods

to make a straight course, did not arrive in the hour that the

chief waited for him ; and expecting that he had gone past, the

voyage was resumed with Mitchell and Morrison added to the

party in the boat.^

Fourteen miles from the lake a cache was reached ; and as

Brodie had not arrived in the course of the day, it was evident

he had lost himself, and therefore, corporal Mitchell and

Morrison were sent back to the lake to acquaint Narcisse with

what had happened, and to engage an Indian living at the

fishery to go in quest of Brodie. In the meantime the party

at intervals fired their fowling-pieces, and set fire to some trees,

that the smoke might be seen by the strayed wayfarer at a

distance.^

Next day the men came back from the lake. After placing

written directions for Brodie in the caclie^ tlie expedition re-

embarked, and in due time came to the influx of the Black

River, then flooded. There another paper of instructions was

left for Brodie, directing him to the cache for previsions, and to

remain with Narciose until the barge came for him. The fact

of Brodie's straying gave Sir John Richardson much uneasi-

ness, as he feared the wanderer would experience some sufler-

ing, though he did not apprehend he would lose his life, for he

was a man of much personal activity and considerable intel-

ligence. When he discovered he was walking in a wrong

direction, he began to mend his pace, and to run, as is usual in

such cases, but took an inland course, and at length came to

the borders of an extensive swamp. Here the woods being

more open he obtained a distant view of the " hill at the

rapid," which he recognized, from having seen it on his former

journey to the cache ; and as he knew that the boat must pass

it in descending the river, he resolved on walking straight for

it, in the hope of arriving there before the others. After this he

" Sir John Richardson, ii., p. 138. ' Ibid.

* (:,l^
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The arctic tnivellers arrived in England in November 1849,

wlien three or four, in recognition of their usefulness, received

gratuities of 15/. each, and the remainder 10/. each.

Captain Fre(;ling, R.E., appointed surveyor-general in South

Australia, with a party of five surveyors—sappers and miners

—

sailed for Port Adelaide on the 6th March, and landed there

the 21st June. These men were forwarded to the colony to

fill the vacancies occasioned by men discharged. Captain

Frome, R.E., who had commanded the detachment in that pro-

vince since 1839, was recalled to the corps in consequence of

his period on the seconded list having expired.''

Early in March one sergeant and five rank and file, under

the orders of Captain Webb, R.E., returned to Zetland to lay

out and superintend the construction of the roads surveyed in

the two previous years. Up to this time, there was nothing in

the island that could be called a road, except from Lerwick to

Scallaway, a distance of about six miles, which, though not

finished, was passable for riders, &c. Captain Craigie, R.N.,

the commissioner for Zetland, accorded them high credit for

their exertions in directing the work, and controlling the j)oor

employed upon it ; and in a report to the Edinburgh section of

the Central Board, he thus wrote of their usefulness and merits

:

" I cannot close this report without bearing my humble tes-

timony to the invaluable services of Captain Webb, R.E.,

sergeant Forsyth and the staff of royal sappers and miners,

and recording the gratitude felt towards Government by the

whole community, for their consideration in granting an officer

so eminently fitted to conduct and carry out to completion,

works of such public and permanent utility. But great and

most important as these works unquestionably are, they fall into

^f;

:W

^ .1' t

M
* Sergeant Robert Gardiner, the senior non-commissioned officer of the

party, by great assiduity and application, so improved his attainments, that he
was recommended for the appointment of clerk of works in the royal engi-

neer department. His drawings of the Supreme Court of Adelaide gained

him much credit, and his services were marked by skill, zeal, and usefulness

up to the period of his discharge, in February, 18.^)4. He now fills an ad-

vantageous appointment in the survey department of the colony of South
Australia.
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being excoodingly steep and difficult of access, the men had to

umlcrgo much labour and fatigue in reaching the summit of

the cliff, occasionally hanging on by fragile sea-weeds and every

now and then throwing themselves into crevices to prevent the

receding surge drawing them into the sea. Most of the party

were barefoot and thinly clad. The night was intensely cold,

and as there were frequent falls of snow, their sulFerings were

distressingly severe.

The island was a mass of black rocks, torn by volcanic

violence, and wore an aspect of wild and sterile desolation.

Selecting a small green spot where fresh water was found, they

made it a temporary residence, and built with the wood they

recovered from the wreck and some sods, a small hut, which

sheltered them in a measure from the bitter wind and cold. A
few sperm candles and some blankets, washed from the wreck,

were all that could be found to reward their anxious ex-

ertions. No provisions of any kind could be picked up ; but

at length, when forced by hunger, they killed some young

albatrosses, and fed sparingly or the raw flesh. The candles

in this extr. T Mty were eaten with considt I'able relish ; and as

they were without fire, or the means of procuring any, they

determined, on the seventh day of their deliverance, to explore

the island.

Two of the men, from bemg frostbitten and cut in the feet,

were unable to walk. The remaining nine, therefore, started

ofi', leaving a stock of raw meat with the two sick sappers.

Hourly their toils and miseries increased. After travelling all

day, sometimes over liigh hills covered with sharp vitrified

cinders, sometimes ca marshy ground up to their hi})S in bog,

they stopped fc the night by the side of a rock. The rain

poured in torrents ; shelter could not be found ; no expedient

for kindling a flame succeeded ; and in this deplorable condition

they sat down on the charred ground, huddled together to pre-

serve some little warmth among them, exposed throughout the

night to the drenching storm, covered only by their blankets.

Next morning, resuming their travels, they gained a beach

where four sea-elephants were lying basking in the sun, for the

''I-
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day opt'iiod with a clieering suininrr's wanntli. Two of tlio

inonstors tliey killed, but made no use of tlieiii. Hero tl'.ry

waittMl for a few days to rocruit their strength. The place

was called " l)t)uhle lieach," hut no lissure or cavity could

he found to liide them from the winds and rains ; and so

night after night, rolling themselves uj) in their hiankcts,

they slep* in the open air. After a few days, jn-ivate lleid,

with simie others, returned to the first location to visit the in-

valids. Private Goldsmith was nnich worse ; his frame was

frightfully emaciated, and his toes were sloughing with gan-

grene ; but private Devany was improving, though unable to

walk. Three days they remained with their sick conu'ades,

and on the 1st July again repaired to Double IJeach, leaving

with the sick the raw Hesh of si.\ birds, ci\un\ to a week's i)ro-

visions.

A snow-storm now set in, which lasted all night and through-

out the day of the 2nd. All were now so completely beuund)ed

and weak from exposure to the frost ami snow, that little could

be done in the way of exploration. The night of the 2nd July

was still more severe in its etlects upon the sj)irits and consti-

tutions of the party, and the rain ])oured on them incessantly.

On the 3rd, private Inglis discovered a cave close to the shore,

w iiither the party joyfully repaired ; and as the day was fine, they

dried their clothes and blankets, and killed eighteen birds. Next

day, from the return of an intense frost, all power of feeling

and motion left their feet and fingers, and confined them to tlie

dreary cave for a full week.

Until the 26th July, the cave afforded them a partial retreat

from the severe inclemencies of the weather. On that day,

])rivate Inglis, the most successful of the adventurers, discovered

a small hut about three miles away, in which a number of men's

names were carved. Under the last name was cut the words,

" On a journey round the island, 27th May." It was now re-

solved that the captain, one seaman, and privates lleid and

Inglis, should travel round the island until they regained the

cave, to see whether any one was near to help them. Having

started, they reached the hut early in the morning ; but as, at
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tIh; thno, it was blowing ii licavy palo niul Hnowiiif^ lianl, tlicy

waited u day or tw(» for the woatlicr to inodcratc. Diirinj; tliia

interval tliey consulted togetlier as to tlieir f'litun' iiiovcnicnts
;

and ])rivate Ileid having volunteered to rcMuain alone* at the hut,

the others eoinnieneed, on the; t'JOtli July, to make \]w spef-ial toui

.

Next day two of the party rct>iru(»(l to th(! hut, so that on tli(5

i\[»t tlnly tli(^ adventurers were thus dispersiMl—thre(» on the

search, three at tiie hut, two at the eave, and oni; of the two sailors

in charge; of the two sappers a^ |i(!sick de])ot. ( )n tlu; 1st August,

after rainhling ahout tin; island for no less than forty-two days,

suffering acutely from hung(!r, ])ain, toil, and frost, they fell in

with a party of explorers in the; service of M". (ieary, of (-aj»o

Town. The meeting was omt in which inut(jal anui/ement and

happiness were ke(;nly felt ; and for the following thirty-two

days, no vessel having touched at the island, the; ('ape men
generously shared with the sufferers th.iir scanty stock of farina.

Poor Goldsmith perished on the 24tl' August from th<; intensity

of the cold and the want of proj)er nourishment, and his renjains

were interred on the spot wIutc lie ceascMl the mortal striiggle.

The schooner " Courier," o'l (Ja]>e Town, at length brought

up at the island with a supply of provisions ; and tlu; survivors

of the wreck, after seventy- two days' sojourn in that bleak and

desolate region, having ( inbarked on board of her, land(Ml at

Table Ray on the 10th November, where they were well re-

received and entertainer by a party of the corps.'

A party of sixteen ron-connnissioned officer: nnd men, after-

wards increased to niricteen of all ranks, under sergeant James

Steel, was detached f n the 1st May with sufficient camp-hoases,

equipage, and stores, to carry out the remeasurement of the

base line on Salisbi ry Plain, by means of the compensation bars

invented by General Colby.** No man or officer on the survey

had ever seen th^j apparatus in i)osition before ; and sergeant

Steel, therefore, has the credit of acquiring a full knowledge of

the adaptation aid uses of the various instruments belonging

to the apparatus , unassisted by the teaching of any practician.

' 'Cipe Town Mail,' November 17, 1849.

" General Mudge measured the line in 1794.
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This ho achieved by more than three months' unwearied study

of sonic manuscript records on the subject 'd by closely

observing the results of a series of experir which he con-

ducted.

During the first fortnight, the line, six miles and three-

quarters in length as the crow flies, was three times measured

with the chain, marked off, cleared of wood, furze, and other

obsUicles, and again roughly surveyed. The little wooden

encampment of the detachment was by this time in excellent

order ; and, after three days' tedious work in testing the aj)-

paratus by comparison with the standard bar, the first c()mi)en-

sation bar in the rcmcasurement was laid at Beacon hill. Owing

to the steepness of the ground, and other causes, progress over

the hill was both slow and wearisome ; but having once mastered

the descent, the operation throughout its length presented less

difficulties than were at first encountered. From time to time

the sergeant communicated to the ordnance map office at

Southampton the obstacles, both physical and instrumental, he

met with in his progress, and the contrivances he resorted to, to

overcome them. The journal so sent was full of practical in-

struction, of a kind to be easily acquired on future reference

and was replete with interesting information.

The distribution of the party gave ample employment to

every man, and the division of labour was adapted to the attain-

ments of the men and the necessities of the duty. Corporal

William Jenkins assisted the sergeant at the bars and micro-

scopes. The latter compared the microscopes with the standard

on Sundays ; and frequently, after a severe day's work, the

same process was necessarily gone through, and other adjust-

ments of the instruments effected. Corporal Edward Harkin

constantly attended to the aligning instrument, while one man
assisted him in preparing the stations, &c. ; two privates levelled

the triangles for the feet of the supporting stools for the bars

;

two attended to the adjustment of the stools on the triangles,

levelled the camels on them, and moved forward the microscopes,

&c. ; two carried forward the bars and point-carriers, and

levelled the former and fixed the latter ; one registered the bars
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and microscopes, and otherwise aided in moving them forward

and adjusting tliem ; one, a carpenter, made the pickets, and

repaired the mallets, tents, &c; four attended to the shitting

and placement of the tents ; one was sentry over the hars at

the dinner hour, and during the night, to prevent any disturhanco

in the apparatus ; and two attended to the domestic and mis-

cellaneous duties of the huts.

The camp occupied three different positions on the line. It

was thus moved twice forward. On each occasion, for a few

days, no progress was made in the nnneasurenient, and sergeant

Steel with two privates, filled up the interval in comparing the

hars and microscopes with the standards. In the meantime,

the remainder of the detachment fitted up the portable huts in

the position selected for them.

Great nicety and precision were required in the placement of

the hars ; and so rigidly did the sergeant enforce the strictest

exactness in their alignment and contiguity, tlhit he would not

order the "move forward" until he satisfied hin olf that the

possibility of an error in the operation was not likciy to exceed

the 10,000th part of an inch. In this way the work was con-

tinued till the 16th October, 1848, when the 3484th bar shot

over the old Sarura terminus of the line. This was followed by

a spontaneous cheer, hearty and sustained, from the assembled

party who thus commemorated the successful accomplishment

of the operation. By previous computations from the Lough

Foyle base, the perfect accuracy of the remeasurement was

proved ; for, not only did the predetermined bar reach the gun,

but the very inch of it entered the muzzle.

To ascertain by the usual computations whether any error

in the omission in the registry of a bar or microscope could be

detected, the line was divided into three parts, and each part

was used as a base for a minor triangulation. Very great care

was taken in executing this triangulation, but it failed to dis-

cover any inaccuracy in the measurement. Sergeant James

Donelan and corporal William Jenkins, with the two 3-feet

instruments, carried out this special service.

' •'I
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'riio nvsults of tl>o two inuasurtMnunts sUiiul on rcconl us

undor :

—

By General Mudge witli Ilaniadeii's

Btcel-cluiins in 171)4 .... 36575'G4 feet.

By sergeant Steel, with Colby's

compen^^ation-l)ara in 1849 . . 3r)577"95

('ouiputed from Lough Foyle base 3^577*34

The precision of the two operations by snch dill'erent instru-

ments is strikingly close and beautiftd, and not only illustrates

the excellence of the instruments, but the perfection of the

work.

On the completion of the service, corporal Jenkins was in-

trusted with one of the great theodolites, and removed A-ith a

camp party from the base detachment to a mountain station.

The remainder were soon dispersed on the general duties of the

survey, and sergeant Steel, after again comparing the bars and

microscopes with the standard measures, returned with the com-

pensation apparatus, &c., to Southampton."

On the 7th .> ane one sergeant and twenty-five rank and file

were removed from Woolwich to Shocburyness to erect teinj)o-

rary barracks, &c., for the royal artillery, and also to lay plat-

forms, build batteries, and to execute the varied works which a

new station might call for, both for tlie convenience of the

ordnance troops, and the interests of the service. The party

was increased to thirty of all ranks in July, but in October fol-

lowing was reduced to six non-commissioned officers and pri-

vates. Ever since this period, a small detachment has been

retained at the station to carry on the current repairs and im-

provements, and its strength has fluctuated from time to time,

in accordance with the prevailing emergencies.

" While on Salisbury Plain he was visited by Lieutenant-General Sir Charles

Paslcy, frequently by Colonel Hall and Captain YoUand, and by about fifty

other officers of the royal engineers ; also by Professors Airy, Sheepshanks,

and Cape. The last gentleman was very free in his inquiries. The mode of

aligning the instrument did not, at first, satisfy him, but eventually, the pro-

cess having been minutely explained by the sergeant, he went away convinced

and gratified. Captain Gosset was present at the laying of the first bar and

Captain Hawkins at the last.
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The convicts had hocn workinj» for a time in repairing the

inain-sewer in the royal arsenal at Woolwich, hut in conse-

«|uenee of the unhealthiness of the duty, they were withdrawn

from it. As the work was one of i-onsiderahle importance to

the locality in a sanitary point of view, volunteers to finish the

drain were therefore demanded from the royal sappers and

miners. One s(?rgeant and eight privates at onee undertook

the work, contiiniing at it during a portion of the month of

August, and its execution was efii'cted without the slightest

injury to any one engnged. This led the Marquis of Anglesey,

then Master-(j!cneral, on the r)th Septemher to extol the

lahours of the party in these words: "I desire to nuirk my
high ap))rol)ation and adiniraticm of the gallant conduct of the

corps of royal sappers and miners, in volunteering an un-

pleasant and even dangerous service in the cause of iuimanity.

Such self-devotion, wholly devoid as it is of the stimulus of

puhlic honour and of glory, far exceeds the renown gained

in the battle-field. I offer my thanks to all the individuals

concerned." In the reign of Tarquin I., 606 B.C., a for:;e of

Roman soldiers, ordered to construct common sewers, consi Jered

the employment an indignity, and destroyed themselves. The

self-esteem of the Roman soldier which led to so fatal a result,

had a different effect on the modern ; for the pride of the

latter, tempered by considerations of duty, urged him into the

midst of danger, and for the sake of humanity to seek it.

Reflecting too, that the service, though paramount, was too

objectionable for even convicts to perform, the warm eulogy of

the Marquis may nt)t be regarded as undeserved by those on

whom it was conferred.

On the 6tli October an experiment was made at the Rryal

Military College at Sandhurst, to blow in the barrier-gate of

the bastion-fort, which cost the lives of the sergeant and one of

the privates employed. Sergeant John Cameron under Major

Adams, had the conduct of the arrangements and the prepara-

tion of the fuse. Nine pounds of powder were placed in a

sand-bag having a canvas tube joining into the middle of the

powder. In this canvas tube was fixed a grenade fuse with a

VOL. II. I
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piece of cotton in it, 'calculated to burn a sufficient time after

the cotton burst into flame. The bag of powder placed against

the barrier, was covered over with a curved iron shield with a

hole in it to permit the fuse to come through, and then four

siind-bags were lodged against the shield. The arrangements

being completed, all the sappers retired except the sergeant

and a private to ignite the fuse. Suddenly the explosion took

place, and at once the sergeant was blown into the wet ditch,

and the private knocked down on the berm. Both were muti-

lated in a frightful manner and in a few days expired. The

accident is supposed to have arisen from some defect in the

fuse which was made by the sergeant. Sergeant Cameron was

a zealous and talented non-commissioned officer, had several

seasons been employed with great advantage at the college, and

presented the institution with some interesting military models.

His widow was granted a pension of 101. a year.
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1850.

Party to tlie penal settlement at Swan River—Detachment to New Zealand

—

Draft to Hong-Kong—Mining operations at Seaford Bay—Deternr ination of

the latitudes of various trigonometrical stations—Sergeant James Steel

—

Professor Airy—Hardships of a party landed at Itona.

On the 15tb February, five rank and file embarked at Dept-

ford in the ' Scindian ' convict-ship, under Captiiin E. Y. W.
Henderson, R.E., for the Swan River settlement, and landed

at Freemantle on the 11th June. The Captain had been ap-

pointed comptroller-general of prisons, and obtained the au-

thority of Earl Grey, then Secretary of State for the colonies,

to take with him this small detachment. The men were experi-

enced as soldiers and tradesmen : one of their number was a com-

petent draughtsman and architect, and another was acquainted

with surveying, camp-duty, and the mode of blasting rock. On
their arrival in the colony, they were appointed warders over

the convicts, as well to keep them in discipline as to direct them

in the execution of the various works that might be undertaken

for the establishment of a penal settlement, and the development

of the colony. The party was also intended to superintend

the submarine operations required in the removal of the bar at

the mouth of the harbour. The rates of working-pay granted

to them, ranged between \s. Sd. and 2*. a day. A full company

has since been added to the command on the urgent recom-

mendation of Captain Henderson, R.E.

Late in March one sergeant and twenty-six Knk and file

embarked for New Zealand, under Lieut. F. R. Chesney, R.E.,

and landed at Auckland on the 26th August, increasing the

detachment there to a half- company of forty-one strong. The

removal of this party fron. AVoolwich was occasioned by the

loss by shipwreck, near the Cape of Good Hope, of the de-

tachment which sailed for that colony in April, 1849.

I 2
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Fifteen rank and file embarked on the 15th May for China,

and landed at Victoria on the 18th October. This was the

fifth detachment sent to that country. Two men sent from

Woolwich in April, to superintend the laying of asphalte on the

government works, arrived at Hong Kong on the 17th June.

At Seaford Bay, on the coast of Sussex, the sea had made

considerable encroachment, so as to jeopardise much of the ad-

jacent property, and also the defences and martello-tower in its

vicinity. Large sums of money had been expended in the con-

struction of wood groins and clay embankments, with only

partial success ; and as an effectual remedy, it was proposed to

throw down by mining a portion of the chalk rock itself, in the

direction of the tidal current, and thus cause it to accumulate

the shingle, and protect the land and contiguous property. With

the view to efficiency and economy, the Master-General ap-

proved of the operations being carried out by a detachment of

sappers and miners ; and accordingly two sergeants and forty-

four rank and file of the fourth company left Portsmouth at the

end of July under Lieutenant E. VV. Ward, R.E., who, on

arriving at Seaford, lost no time in commencing the interesting

undertaking. Late in August, the party was increased by ten

rank and file under Captain Craigie, to assist in completing the

final arrangements, and to take the military duty consequent

upon the anticipated explosion.

The works were conducted under the direction of Colonel

G. G. liCwis, R.E., with Captain E. C. Frome as his executive

officer. In the face of the cliff, about thirty-five feet above

high-water mark, a nearly horizontal gallery was cut into the

chalk. The mouth of this gallery was approached by a ladder

and platform, supported by scaffolding. At right angles from

this gallery, extending fifty-two feet to the right and sixty-two

to the left, were corresponding galleries, at the extremities

of which were two chambers of seven feet cube, containing

12,000 lbs. of powder ea'ch. Two wires, respectively in con-

nexion with two of Grove's batteries, completed the arrange-

ments for exploding these charges simultaneously. The

chambers of powder were about seventy feet from the face
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of the clifF, and were intended to drive out its under portions

and roll them towards the sea. Upon the surface of the rock,

eighty-four feet from its edge, were sunk five vertical siiafts,

at the bottom of which other chambers were excavated, con-

taining, in three of them, each 600 Ibti. of powder, to be fired

simultaneously with the two great charges. The two other

chambers were not loaded, from the non-arrival of a sufficient

quantity of powder. The shaft chambers were connected by

wires to a Smee's battery, placed in a wooden shed erected

about 180 feet from the edge of the cliff. The wires to convey

the electric fluid to each chamber were covered with tape and

varnished or tarred over. The galleries were tamped with

sand and chalk, in bags, to within fifty feet of the mouth, botli

branches being tamped up, and twenty feet down the large

gallery. The men worked in reliefs for the whole twenty-four

hours. For the gallery three reliefs, of four men each, were

appointed ; and subsequently for the branches three reliefs of

six men for the two. The relieving hours were 6 a.m., 6 p.m.,

and midnight, except at periods when the high spring tides

prevented the relief passing a projecting part of the cliff at the

proper hours, when arrangements were made to equalize the

extra time the men were so employed. The work was hardly

ever interrupted in its progress, for by compelling each relief

to be in quarters six hours before its time for work, the men
were invariably fresh at the commencement of their time ; and

as the best miners were always employed, the average amount

of work performed by night equalled that accomplished by day.

All the necessary operations being completed, the great

explosion, on a signal from the galvanic battery by sergeant

Edward Wright, took place on the 19th September, under the

immediate orders of Colonel Lewis. The effect of firing the

two great chambers was to throw out the under portions of the

rock, which, from the downward pressure of the superincumbent

masses, rolled towards the sea, carrying with them the three

smaller chambers unexploded, and causing deej) fissures in the

chalk as far back as the very foundation of the battery shed.

The undertaking, so far as dislocating an immense mass of
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chalk from the cliff was concerned, was thus perfectly successful

;

but subsequent experience has thrown doubts upon its utility

as a breakwater, for the chalk is gradually being washed away,

and if some natural intervention does not take place to conglo-

merate the mass into a compact resisting body, time will remove

the headland altogether, and expose "s before the land and its

defences to ii.e gradual invasion of the sea.

The explosion was one of the largest that ever occurred, and it

passed off without accident, delay, confusion, or inconvenience

to any one of the detachment engaged, or to the thousands of

spectators who witnessed the operation.' The quantity of chalk

displaced was about 200,000 cubic yards, or about 380,000

tons. The distance the debris was hurled in front of the

original line of cliff was more than 300 feet. The average

breadth of the mound formed was about 360 feet, and its mean

height about 50 feet.

Much of the expense of the service was paid by Mr. Catt,

jun., a miller, to whoTn the surrounding property belonged,

and who, as well for his own interest as for the welfare of

Newhaven and its harbour, undertook a large share in the

liability. The total cost of the work was 907/. 12.s. lUd. Of

this sum only 92/. 3s. Id. was spent on sapper labour, which

included their services for levelling the ground, and other

preliminary duties, excavating the gallerie!., shafts, and cham-

bers, digging a trench above the cliff, loading and tamping the

mines, making surveys and sections of the cliff and the works,

preparing and laying wires, clearing away the debris, and

various oJner miscellaneous duties, which the extensive and

peculiar character of the operations rendered essential.

Lieutenant-General Sir John Burgoyne, the inspector-general

' The accidental destruction of the three smaller chambers was pre. Iden-

tial, for had they exploded, the battery-shed, with Captain Frome and his

assistant, would inevitably have been carried away, and crushed among the

falling masses: as it was, the electricity of the two Grove's batteries, on

igniting the powder in the large chambers, caused an instantaneous discon-

nection of the Smee's battery from the smaller chambers, and, at the same

time, the table on which they stood was jerked violently forward about three

feet, upsetting the Smee's battery on the floor, and throwing out from the

others also a quantity of tlie acids.
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of fortifications, Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Pasley, and a

number of officers of royal engineers, were present to witness

the explosion. Later in the day the non-commissioned officers

and privates commemorated the success of their exertions with

an excellent dinner. " Night and day," wrote Colonel Lewis,

" the detachment worked with great zeal and alacrity," exposed

to colds from drafts and alternations of temperature, and to

injury from falling masses. Nevertheless, no material accident

occurred to any one, and all gained the praise of their officers^

and the respect of the inhabitants of Seaford for their courteous

behaviour and good conduct." ^

The observations made with Airy's zenith sector for the

determination of the latitudes of various trigonometrical stations

used in the ordnance survey of the British Isles, which com-

menced in 1842, terminated in December 1850, and the results

have become the subject of an important volume from the pen

of Captain YoUand, R.E. The instrument at first was in

charge of officers of the corps, but in course of time, from

a paucity in their number, it devolved upon corporal, afterwards

sergeant, James Steel. The first man of the sappers honoured

with the use of the instrument was private Benjamin Keen

Spencer,^ who was employed with the earliest parties in carrying

on the observations ; and it is not a little curious to add, that

General Colby directed his own personal observations, the

observations of his most able days, to be tested by sergeant

Steel. This is a striking proof both of the greatness of his

mind, and his freedom from those petty jealousies which some-

times mar the superiority of distinguished characters*

- ' Professional Papers,' i., N. S., 69, 79. Colonel Lewis's Paper in ' Jones's

Journal,' November, 1850.

^ Now a colour-sergeant. In his early career he was employed in the

chronometrical determination of the longitude of Valentia, and for many years

rendered very useful services in filling in the railways on the one-inch

map. His talents and energy have singled him out at different times for the

execution of particular duties. lie was intrusted with the local superin-

tendence of the survey, &c., of Her Majesty's domain at Osborne, in the Isle

of Wight, and also had subordinate charge of the survey made for the

military encampment at Chobham Common, near Windsor.

* ' Professional Papers, 11. E.,' iii., N. S., p. xxiii.
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The following table shows in a condensed form the stations

observed from, the period during which the observations were

in progress, the officer of royal engineers, or non-connnissioned

officer of sappers in charge of the instrument, and the strength

of the party ; also the number of niglits on wiiich observations

were made, and the number of observations registered it each

station.*

Stations.

South Harule, Isle i

of Man .... 3

Blackilown, Dorset

.

I'refolly Mountain )

Wale's . . . . }

Forth Mountain,)
Wexford ... J

Hungry Hill, Co. >

Cork f
Fea^hmann, Co.

)

Kerry J
Tawnyraore, Co.

)

Mavo 5

8. Knii of L. Foyle {
Base )

Monach, Stornoway
13en Ilutich, Sutho

erlandshire . . ^
Ilensbarrow, Corn-

)

wall ]
South Barule, Isle)

of Man . . . . )
Ben Lomond . . .

Ben Heynish, Isle )

ofTiree .... J

Week Down, Isle )

ofWipht ... 5
Dunnose, ditto . .

Boniface Down, ditto

Port Valley, ditto .

Saxavord, Unst, )

Shetland . . . j

Gerth of Scaw, ditto

Balta, in Shetland )

Isles )

Cowhythe, Banff-
j

shire J

Southampton ...
St. Agnes, Scilly .

Gonniiilly Down)
Cornwall . . . (

North Kona, Co. of

)

Koss )

Great Stirling, Ab-

)

Observations in progress.

From
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he was removed to South Barule," and after completing his

observations there, lie was stationed for a time on tlie wild and

romantie hill of Ben Lomond. 'J here he witnessed a phenomenon

which, perhaps, had never before been seen by any one. He
had frequently been above the clouds, and at Hensbarrow, of

a low altitude compared with Ben Lomond, he had observed

the stars a whole night when the clouds beneath him were

saturating with their vapour the little village of Roach below

:

but on Ben Lomond he saw extensive masses of cloud settle

down into a level wide-spread stratum, the upper surface of

which was at least 500 feet beneath the camp. This was after

sunset, on the 10th of September, 1845, with a beautiful moon

and a clear blue sky above, altogether presenting an impressive

coup cCocil. Such was the depth and density of the mass, that

it required the powerful influence of the sun's rays for the two

following days to dispel it. The whiteness of snow was grey,

contrasted with the silver hoar of the heavy cloud when the sun

rose on the 11th, and it offered, said Steel, in his forcible

language, " a strong temptation to a lover of nature's wildest

grandeur, to treat himself to a celestial walk on its upper surface

to the peak on the neighbouring hill." Some tourists ascended

the mountain on the 11th and 12th of September in the true

spirit of enthusiastic enterprise, wishing to connect their names

in history with this startling, yet truly magnificent phenomenon,

but their amazement was indeed great, when, -ifter penetrating

the cloud, they saw above them an encampment of soldiers car-

rying on the official services of the station, with all the activity

The incident is memorable, on account of the introduction, thus singularly

obtained by sergeant Steel, and of the information he received from the Pro-

fessor in the efficient use of the instrument, as -well as in some salient points con-

nected with astronomy.

^ At Hensbarrow he found the fixation of the sector an awkward process,

the practice being to set it on four pickets, driven for the purpose into the

ground. At Barule, however, he constructed a portable frame to meet the

difficulty, which he used with success at all the subsequent stations where he

was employed. He also effected an important improvement in the adjustment

of the reflectors, by which means the light of the lamps was thrown with

equal brightness on all the four microscopes.
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lers car-

and fearlessness of men accustomed to such extraordinary ap-

pearances.

At Ben Ileynish, in Tireo, one of the westerly isles of

Scotland, the sergeant had to struggle in watching and taking a

few ohservations between the almost incessant storms. Next he

was employed in the remeasurement of the latitude of Dumiose,

the southern extremity of a British arc of meridian, to verify

its result as determined with llamsden's zenith sector in 1802,

and also to test the value of Professor Airv's sector. The oh-

servations for this purpose were carried on both at Week Down
and Dunnose. The near agreement in the results of the com-

parison proved very satisfactory as regards the work performed

with both instrunients ; but to endeavour to trace the extent and

amount of the disturbance that evidently affected the plumbline

at Dunnose, the sergeant afterwards made observations both at

Boniface Down and Port Valley, in the Isle of Wight, by which

the difference in the geodetic and astronomical amplitudes be-

tween Greenwich and Port Valley were found to be almost insen-

sible, and the comparison with Boniface Down and Week Down
tolerably good. The discovery, however, of singular disagree-

ments in the observations at one of the stations in the Isle of

Wight, which had hitherto been looked on as the southern ex-

tremity of the longest of the British arcs of meridian, and where

no sensible deviation could have been suspected, led to the re-

examination of the northern extremity of the same arc, situated

on Balta Island, by revisiting it, and by observing also from two

other stations in the Shetland Islands contiguous to it." The
disturbance alluded to—the effect of local attraction—caused

the plumbline and level to be deflected or acted upon, as a

loadstone would influence the needle of a marine's compass,

and thus, when the levels indicated that the instrument was

pointed at zenith, it was in fact directed to a point nearly four

seconds to the north of it.

To Unst, in Shetland, the northern extremity of the arc just

mentioned, sergeant Steel now repaired, and ascertained the

existence of a disturbance at Saxavord, but in the contrary

' Captain YoUand's ' Sector Volume,' p. xi. "XII.
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direction. Tiiis was fully established by taking a similar scries

of observations at the Gerth of 8caw, near Lanibaness, and on

the small iminhabited island of Balta, The relative position of

these stations he fixed astronomically as to latitude, and geo-

detically by triangulation and levelling from the mean level of

the sea, which involved observations with regard to the ebb and

flow of the tides. By the series of observations so far made, it

was clearly proved, that the latitude of a place could not bo

measured with the degree of certai..ty formerly supposed, and

that though astronomers may profess to give seconds, tenths, and

even hundredths of p second of their latitude, yet the real truth

is, that the record may often be .several whole seconds in error.

The discovery, now confirmed by sergeant Steel's inflexible

accuracy, is likely to produce some interesting discussion in the

scientific world, and has already been made the subject of an

article in the 'Philosophical Journal of Science' for April,

1853, embraced in a review of Captain Yolland's Sector Volume.

After passing a station at Cowhythe Hill, in Banffshire, to

verify the sector operations of 1813, and which object was

satisfactorily attained, the sergeant fixed his observatory at

Southampton, where, in carrying on the duty, he made various

experiments to ascertain the cause of apparent errors. In taking

the usual readings of the telescope micrometers, the value of

the zenith point, derived from each double observation of a star,

varied sensibly. To determine this more accurately, by ascer-

taining the true value of the divisions of the screw, and

correcting the error involved in the reduction of the whole of

the observation, he adopted the method of making two distinct

observations of the same star without reversal of the revolving

frame, in the manner described in the Sector Volume, page xxvii,

and so excellent was this method considered, that the value of the

screw thus obtained, was finally applied to all the observations.

In prosecuting the work, it was also evident, that the most

northerly stars furnished the greatest, and the most southerly

the least resulting latitudes. To arrive at the cause of this

anomaly, sergeant Steel devoted much of his time to careful

investigation, and his efforts and experiments were both ingc-
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nious nnd iiiterosting. Those onihrncod comparisons of tho arc

with Siinnis' dividing engine, by which the non-existence of any

sensible error in the (livisions of th(! limb that would account

for the observed errors, was proved ; but it was at the same

time clearly ascertained, after a patient examination of the

micrometer screws, the levels, the lenses, and the fullest c(m-

sideration of the law of expansi(m by heat or contraction either

by cold or pressure, that the immediate cause of the disparity

arose from the compression of the divided limb by the down-

ward pressure of the upper screw pivot, which, at each station,

varied in proportion to the degree of pressure supplied. This

was, ever afterwards, a special point of attention with the

sergeant, and as, from the construction of the instrument, no

absolutely permanent and uniform pressure could be insured at

all times, he regulated its extent as well by his judgment as

his recollection.

It was a rule with him, notwithstanding the apparent errors

that might be the result, to register his observations with the

strictest exactness. Experience had taught him to expect

them as well from local as from indefinable causes. He con-

sidered, moreover, that the more perfectly an instrument was

constructed, the more honestly would it report the discre])ancies

of both maker and observer, and that although the conclusions

would seem to be a volume of errors, more credit and merit

were due to the observer for ascertaining, instead of concealing

or coveri..g his errors. Influenced by this novel consideration,

he threw an amount of earnestness, care, and faithfulness into

his work, that rendered his observations of the highest class for

accuracy, and deserving of the fullest confidence.

At Southampton he was assisted in the sector service for

nearly twelve months by corporal AVilliam Jenkins : the one

observed from sunset till midnight, and the other from midnight

till sunrise. Ills final observations were at St. Agnes in Scilly,

Goonhilly Down near the Lizard Point, North Rona, and

Great Stirling—the north-east peak of Scotland. By this series

of observations, the arc of meridian, which before terminated at

Forth Mountain in the county of Wexford, and Monach in

.^1
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Lewlm, WHS rxtoiKicd to St. Agnen in the south, nnd to Rona in

the north, a small, unknown, and stormy island, about 100 miles

west of Orkney.

At Stirling, according to instructions, he examined the pro-

montory to select for his observations a spot, which would be

probably free from unequal attraction, and fix its position by

triangulation. In this he waa quite successful. The point was

so far to the ea.st as to be out of the direct meridional line of

attraction of the hills lying aouth of Cowhythe, and by this

series of observations it was ascertained, that the deflection

which was found to exist at Cowhythe, is not general in those

latitudes, and that the discrepancy between its observed and

calculated latitude, is not due to an error in the figure used in

computing the geodetic result, but to local attraction afifecting

the astronomical latitude.'" The fact of local attraction was

now fully'established ; but from some peculiarities of its influ-

ence in particular districts, the inference derivable from it is,

notwithstanding the skilful conclusions of scientific men, that

the figure of the earth is different to the commonly-received

opinion of its form.

In these later services he and his party were alike exposed to

dangers at sea, and to trials and privations on land ; and besides

encountering many perils in difficult boat service, and in landing

on almost inaccessible coasts an. 'ilets, they were on several

occasions nearly shipwrecked.

A small party at Rona was subjected to severe hardships.

Its number consisted of corporal Michael Hayes and ten civil

labourers, who embarked with sergeant Steel's party on the

29th of August 1850 to survey the island. On the following

day, by a desperate effort, the corporal and his labourers pushed

into the boat, and taking with them a little provisions, scrambled

amid the surf on shore ; but as the weather was boisterous, and

there was no harbour or anchorage in which the schooner could

lie-to, she was compelled to return that evening to Stornoway

with sergeant Steel and the sector party. Several days were

now spent in intrepid attempts to regain the island, but such

'" Captain Yolland's ' Sector Volume,' p. xii.
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was the roughntvs of tlie sen, and such the fury of th«' wind,

thut all efforts to do so proved fruitlewH ; thereupon, the master

of the ve?8(!l considering the uiuUn'takiiig to he impracticable

threw up his contract, and it was not until the 7th of Sep-

tember, when another vessel had been engaged for the service,

that llona was approacluul, and a landing effected. All this

time, seven days and eight nights, corporal Hayes and his party

were ])ent up in llona upon a very scanty allowance of food,

and exposed without shelter of tent or hut, or even the comfort

of warm clothing, to the cold and tempestuous storms of that

dreary and desolate island.

i-\\
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Malta— Portsmouth— Swan River— Brown Down Batteries— Kaffir War

—

Strength of sappers at the Cape—Corporal Castledine—Attack on Fort

Beaufort—Whitllesea, &c.—Skirmish near Grass Kop Tower—Also in

Seyolo's Country—Patrol—Fight at Fort Brown—Patrol—Storming Fort

Willshire—Patrols— Action at Committy's Hill— Gallantry of corporal

James Wilson at Fort Cox—Patrols—Increase to the Cape by withdrawal

of company from the Mauritius—Sir Harry Smith's opinion of the sappers

—Eulogies concerning them by Lieutenant-Colonel Cole and Captain Stace,

R.E.

The fourth company under the command of Captain Craigie,

R.E,, was removed from Portsmouth on the 3rd January,

and sailed from Southampton for Malta, where it landed on

the 17th of that month. This was a new station for the corps,

and its employment there was recommended on the ground

that its services would be of great advantage in the erection of

the proposed fortifications, and in providing an efficient force

for the purpose of defence, in the event of the contingencies of

the times rendering its co-operation desirable. Head-quarters

were established at Valetta, and a large detachment was

sent to St. Clement's to build new barracks. Much opposition

was shown by the working people to the employment of the

company for months after its landing, and even violence in

some instances was resorted to. The press of the island also

entered into the controversy, and the ' Mediterraneo ' used its

agency in strong editorial articles against the company to effect

if possible its removal from the island ; but the * INIalta Times

'

ably defended it, and successfully exposed the statements of

its contemporary. Malignant as the ' Mediterraneo ' was, it

nevertheless concluded one of its articles thus:—" The sappers
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and miners are, wc admit, a most efficient and therefore highly

useful body of men everywhere."

Immediately on the removal of the company to Malta

another from Chatham succeeded it on the works of the royal

engineer department in the Portsmouth district.

The small party of five men at Freemantle, Western Aus-

tralia, was this year increased to a company by the arrival of

ninety-five non-commissioned officers and men under Lieutenant

Wray, RE. The additional force was sent out to superintend

the convicts in the erection and repair of the various public

works and buildings, and to afford military protection to the

colonists in the event of any demonstration of the convicts

against authority or the settlers. The first detachment of

sixty-five non-commissioned officers and privates embarked at

Woolwich 10th September, 1851, under Lieutenant Wray, and

anchored in Gage's Roads 17th December, 1851. The second,

under Lieutenants Grossman and E. F. Du Cane, R.E., of two

sergeants and twenty-eight rank and file, embarked as a

convict guard 21st October, 1851, and landed 2nd February,

1852. The number of women and children that accompanied

the parties were seventy-one of the former and ninety of the

latter, and ten children were born on the voyage. Located for

a time as a sanitary expedient on a slip of land running into

the sea, called Woodman's Point, the company was removed

as soon as* the restriction was rescinded to Freemantle, where

the projected works for the formation of the convict establish-

ment at once commenced. Many of the men were appointed

instructing-warders, with working pay at 2e. a-day each. The

company was soon after distributed in small sections through

the penal district, superintending the formation of labour depots

for ticket-of-leave men, or working at their trades at the

different convict buildings, bridges, &c., and also in the

making of roads. One man for many months assisted in the

duty of exploring and surveying a portion of the colony under

the Surveyor-General ; and another— private John Cameron

—

did good service as a diver in recovering from the wrecks of

vessels on the coast, treasure and valuable property.

VOL. 11. K
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An julditionjil coinijaiiy w;ia added to tlio I'ortsmout.lj district.

hy till' aniv.il at (Joyport tVoiii Woolwic.ii on the lOtli Do-

ivmoImt, of tlio socond company under the connnand of Captain

.1. 11. FriMMh, U.K. 'V\\v. object of this riMnforeenunit was to

enable tlie eonnnanding royal engineer to e«)n8truct two large

earthen batteries on the sea-shore at lirown Down, some two or

three niiU^s below (Josport. As soon as the works were com-

pleted, the company, early in April, 1852, was removed to

Chatham for instrnetion in the iield duties of the corps.

ilostile irruptions had occasionally been made on the

frontiers of the Capi; of (lood Hope by the Kaflirs from the

adjacent territori(>s, and mnrdera of |)eaceable subjects ptn'pe-

trated, which rendered it essential to cheek by force of arms

both their ini'ursions and their crimes. \\'it.h that intention

the lirst movement of trooj)s took place in ])ecend)er, IHijO.

The opposition of the enemy was determined and furious, and

there was every appi'arance in the onslaught to induce the belief

that the contest woidd be severe and protracted.

At the period of the outbreak the total of the sappers in the

colony, scattered through tifteen posts and forts on the frontiers,

was about 200 of all ranks, and uotwithstandiug that their

services were nnieh riMiuired in carrying on the temporary

defences, they were, in this war, called upon for a more general

co-operation than in any previous struggle in the colony.

From the unexpected tiring of a field-piece from the tower

of Fort lieaufort on the 20th January, 1851, it was feared

that the enemy by some nutans had entered the place unob-

served. Corporal Benjamin Castledine of the corps, without

any delay, reported the circumstance to (Colonel Sutton, ('ape

mounted ritles, and received his orders to assemble the troops

under arms at their several ])osts. The order was promptly

obeyed : but scarcely had it been ett'ected when a reinforcement

of the (iraaf Heinet levy rode up, and the tumult was readily

explained. The tiring was given as a siilute to the reinforce-

ment by sonu» imprudent civilians who had not communicated

their intentions to the authorities, 'i'he people who had thus

so alarmed the fort were arrested, so that the afiair might be
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fully sifted ; but \vliil(> nuvisurcs were hcint,' t.'ikcii witli UiIh

oliji'ct by (^nj)tnin I'ciminglon and Ji dctjicJiincid of the II 1st

rogiriioiit to hchmu'c tb(' persons of tbe ollenders, a. (^oncoiu'se of

peo))h< nsseniitled at ('oloiu;! Sutton's cpiarters, wbin'c; bis bidy

was alone and luiproteeted, and tbere (lej)()rted tbeniselves witb

gross outrage, at ibe same tinu^ demanding an entrance, (vor-

])oral (^astledine arrived at tbi; mom(>nt, tbn^w biniself between

tbe ganU'ngute and tbe (excited peoj)U', and elfeetnally pre-

vented, by bis lirmness and mibtary bearing, tbe ingress tbey

so vab)rously sougbt. Tbe party then uuub' olf, but all con-

cerned were afterwards arrestcMl to await tbe result of a fidl

inquiry into tbeir conduct. At tins investigation, tlu; (expla-

nations given being snfbciently satisfactory to exonerate tbem

from tbe perpetration of infiuitional alarm or of (iomplieity witb

tiio enemy, tbe ('olonel ut onci; released tbcnn from restraint.

The " Grabam's Town Journal " of tbe Htb I'ebruary, eontainced

some aniniadversions on tbe conduct of corporal (^asfledijie

in tbis matter, wbicb led (.\donel Hutton, in tin; imj)ression of

that journal for tbe 22nd February, to vin(li(;ate in every parti-

cubir tbe corporal's conduct, and added, " (vorporal (-'astledino

is one of tbose well-educated, respectable, and efficient soldiers

wbicb are only at present occasionally met witb. * *

During twenty-four years' service as a reginunital ofbcin* I bavo

never met corporal Castledine's sujjcrior in bis position—seldom

bis equal."

In tbe attack on ort Beaufort in wbicb Ilermanus was

killed, cor])oral Castledinc was posted witb seven sappers in

charge of a tower wberc tbe ammunition was ke{)t, and com-

manded a 24-pounder howitzer mounted on it. Tbe post of

honour was given to tbis trustworthy non-connnissioned officer

in anticipation of an attack from Sandilli, who showed in force

on tbe opposite side of tbe town. At tbe commencement of the

action corporal Custledine was nominated to be garrison ser-

geant-major, and held the a])pointment until ill health com-

pelled bim to resign. Tbis occurred in F(!bruary, 1^52, when

Major-General Somerset, in a division order, acknowledged

that " corporal Castledine bad performed its arduous duties

k2
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witli till' highest crodit." (^ohniol Sutton, for many months,

Mas tho only oflfuvr at I'ort lii'aufort, and ou many occasions,

wlion the natiU'o of tho service reijnired his pres(Mic(^ elsewhere,

corporal (Jastledine connnanded the garrison in his ahsence.

Often he had to send escorts of provisiotis and amnnmition

to supply (ieneral Sonun*set's division, which service was always

so satisfactorily i)erfornied that hoth the (iinieral and Colonel

Sutton repeatedly commended him for his judgment, promp-

titude, and zeal.

Five rank juid file attached to Captain Tyiden, R.E., em-

ployed surveying in the territory of the chief Mapassa, being

interrui)ted in the duty, were now necessarily occupied in adopt-

ing expedients fo" protection. Early in the year they assisted

the inhabitants of Whittlesea in strengthening their houses

against attack, and in converting tlu^ village into a strong

defeiisible ])ositi(in. Afterwards they constructed a small

musket-proof rei'oubt of dry stones, twidve feet square, with

walls three feet thick and seven high, round their own canij),

to protect the tield guns, military stores, and eipupment. The

waggons were also brought into requisition, and stone walls

were built up luider them to render them defensible. Hy

the evening of the second day everything was completed.

Into this miserable post the Captain with his five sappers, one

officer, a sergeant of police and his w^ifc and four children, took

refuge. The sappers worked so hard during the day that

the Captain had to take his turn at sentry during the night.'

Soon after these precautionary services, repeated actions took

place between the garrison with the levied troops raised by

Captain Tyiden, and the neighbouring tribes, in every one of

which, though attacked by an immensely-superior force, the

little band beat off their assailants with severe loss, and gained

for it the admiration and thanks of the General commanding-

in-chief. The desperation and difficulties of their isolation,

coupled with the paucity of their numbers, whetteu their spirit

of enterprise, and though their endurance and heroism might

' Letter of Captain Tjlden in the 'Times,' April 23, 1851.
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be eciuulled, they could never be ('xcelled. In all the opera-

tions at Whittlesea, and in the actions with the tribes at adja-

cent places, as many of the few sappcTS as could b(» spared

from the redoubt and the village were (Migaged, who parti-

cipated with credit in the frccjuent desj)erate attacks, exceeding

twenty in number, which it fell to the good fortune of Captain

Tylden to rej)el, and to his stratagetical tact and prowess to

win.

Sergeant John Poole accompanied a patrol of fift(!en mounted

men on the i8th '<d)ruary, under Ensign Gill of the Cape

mounted rifles, in pursuit of Kaffirs. Near Grass Kop Tower

the spoor of cattle was discovered and followed '^.p to within

sight of Double Drift, where sojik; cattle were seen in charge

of about twenty of the enemy. Taking at once to the bush,

half the detachment advanced, unperceived, until within a few

yards of the kraal, where tin? Kaffirs fought for a short time,

and then fled to the river. In crossing the stream, sergeant

Poole shot one of the rebel Kaffir police, and one of the two other

Kaffirs who were killed on the occasion. In this gallant affiiir

the patrol captured 106 head of cattle, 2 guns, 3 horses, &c.,

and received the approbation of Sir Harry Sirutli. Sergeant

Poole was second in conmiand of the party.

One sergeant and twenty rank and file were attached, on the

28th March, to a patrol of 1)00 men under Major VVilmot,

R.A., and assisted in the devastation of Seyolo's country until

the 31st March. With a detachment of the 6th regiment the

sappers remained in charge of the pack-horses and amnumition,

and when attacked, vigorously dispersed the enemy. Private

(ieorge Wilson killed two Kaffirs in this skii'mish, and private

(JIharles Jarvis was wounded, the ball striking the fore -finger

and thumb, and lodging in the stock of his carbine.

Two rank and file under Lieutenant Jesse, U.K., were pre-

sent in the field with Major-General Somerset's division from

the 27tli March to 9th April. During this patrol the country

was scoured near the old Tyumie Post, Ilertzog, Eland's Post,

and the adjacent highlands. The two men were found very

useful in repairing the numerous bad drifts through wliich the

•IP
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guns iini) wjijjjuons \y,\d to |);iss, ;mi(I in tlif cxtu'iition of various

iiicidcnt.'il services ol" ,*i, prorcssiotuil clunvK'tcr.

Scrrgeant John Poole and out; corporal of tlu^ corpH wore pro-

sent in rt'piilsing a mitlnight attack on I'ort Hrown on tlio

'.Mil April. Tlie enemy consisted of ninety-tin'ce llottontots

and lilVeiMi Katlirs. liobert Dunlop of the (!orps was tlio

corp!>ral of the gnard thai night. Hearing tiuMlogs harking

more than usual, ho went out to sei^ that the Hontrics were on

the alert; hut tinding tlu^ llottiMitot jjostod over the cattle,

away from his jiost in a cloak, he was satisfied of tlu; existciuco

of some traitorous design, and discovered that the onoiiiy was

already iu the kraal. (Jiving the alarm, the guard and the

military in the fort were (piickly assemhled, and, uiuUm' the

command of ICnsign (Jlill of the Cajie mounted rilles. a sharp

action for two hours was maintained, when the enemy was

driven from the fort with great loss. 'I'lie rehels attacked hoth

the tower and the kraal ; hut from the latter they succoodod in

carrying olf ahout 200 head of cattle.'"*

From the 2()th to the 21tli April, four scrgi^ants and

seventy-six rank and lilo under Lieutenant l*asley, R.A.^ vvero

d.*spatched, with Major Wilmot's patrol, into the country of

Stock and ISeyolo. Near the Ktsiskama. the sapjiers and artil-

lery were placed in amhush to attack the tlank and roar of tlu*

enemy, while the main hody of the patrol engaged tho Kaffirs

in front. The country through which the division passed was

very perilous, consisting of liigli kloofs and deiiso hush, broken

by precipices. In this march the sappers assisted in destroying

about 100 huts, several large gardens of the onemy, and cap-

turing some largo granaries of corn. In returning, the dotach-

ment, acting with the Oth regiment as skirmishers, kopt the

onemy at bay and desolated their crr>ps.

On the 30th April, two sergeants and forty-"ight rank and

file, in burgher jacket^^, and laden with provisions and the usual

war ecpiipnuMit, were engaged with the Katfirs on the march

from the (^huinie junction to Fort Wiltshire, and shared in

storming and driving them from the heights, where they had

^ ' Parliameutary Papers,' (^ape of Good Hope, Juiu', 1851, p. 4".
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occupied a strotif; jxjsition, under (vtver of the ruins of nii old

tow(M' iind n dctucliod outwork. On thv. Ist M.iy tlio party

was again in action on the Ki'iskania ; nnd Jifter liv(; dnys'

patrolling llirougli tli(! territories of Seyolo, Stock, Soiito, Tola,

and Bot'nan, regnint'd King WillifinrH Town on tlu' 2nd May.

The troops win-e reported to Iiavtr conducted tlieuistdvijs ad-

mirably. As tluf sa|)pcrH r(!-(!ntered King Willi.un's Town,

Sir Harry Smith w(dcom(Ml tluim l»y saying, with chfinictciristio

cordiality," Well done, my lads; you can Itoth huild works and

storm them !"
,

Two 8crg(^ant,s and sixty-nitic rank nnd file, fVom the !)th to

the IfJMi May, w<Te employiMl with Mjij(»r Wilmot's patrol in

the Amatola Mountains. In carrying out tlu; service, the

division penetrated difficult and precipitous fastnesses, surprised

several of the enemy, and capturcMl some cattle. 'I'he sappers

were reported to have conducted themselves on this duty with

willingness and zeal.

From the 17th to the 22nd May, one; sergeant and twenty-

one rank and lile accompanied a i)atrol of 800 men under Major

Wilmot to Sc^yolo's country as far as Fort Pcddic, and re-

turned with a convoy of waggons, cattle, etc. A similar patrol

of two sergeants anu forty-one men scoured the Amatola rangi;,

was once engaged with the enemy near liai lice's (irave, and re-

turned to King William's Town, after a harassing march of

seven days, on the 31st May. One sergeant and twenty men
were out with another detachment undtn* Major NVilmot as far

as Fort Peddie. The u)arch extended over ten days, and the

patrol returned to King William's Town on the 14th .Tun(^

Again from the IDth to 21st July two sergeants and forty-

nine men were detached with Colonel Kyre's j)atrol, and assistiMl

in clearing the rebels out of the IJulialo Poorts and Mount
Kempt. The marching was very heavy, being for tlio most

part, between eighty and ninety miles, through dense bush.

Under Captain Robertson, R.l']., four sergeants and seventy-

seven rank and file quitted King William's 'J'own, with the

force, about 400 strong, under Lieutenant-f'olonel Burns of

the 2nd Queen's on tlie 30th August. A body of Kaffirs and

)|
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Hottentots being at Coinmitty's Hill, the troops marched on

the 1st September from their bivomic at Fort Montgomery

Williams by Breakfast Vley to the hill. One division of the

sapj)ers was extended as flankers on each side of the advancing

column, and ujion them a galling fire was soon opened from the

bush. The sappers readily charged into it, and where the

thicket could be pen(;trated drove the enemy back ; but the

denseness of the kloof in rear afforded the Kaffirs much security

in retreating. Having ascended the summit of the hill the

sappers faced right about, and made a rapid charge down the

hill on the enemy, who were gradually collecting in the bush

from which they had just been driven, and inflicted coi,siderable

loss upon them. The charge was made with cheering, yet not

in a hurry ; the men stopped at each kloof and fired volleys

into it, and then dashed after the fugitives. " It is most grati-

fying," writes Captain Robertson, " to report the admirable

and gallant conduct of the men under my command during

this conflict which lasted nearly three hours, and of the readi-

ness with which they advanced to carry off the wovuided of their

own and of other corps under a heavy fire." The officers of

the 2nd Queen's spoke in terms of high commendation of the

spirited manner in which the sappers acted, and of their cheer-

fulness in obeying their officers. Private James Murray be-

haved with great courage in exciting the men both of the 2nd

and his own corps to follow him. Running forward like one

whose life depended on the action of the moment, he was fol-

lowed by several who lined the bush to which he drew them,

and some fell in their gallant exertions. Among them were

private James Fergus, whose arm was pierced by a ball which

passed through the left breast and out near the spine below

the heart. He died in camp soon after the ?tion. Private

Patrick Conroy, a cool and brave soldier, fired at a Kaffir more

than 300 yards away and killed him. Private John Arthur

came in contact w'th one in passing round a bush, and in a

personal conflict laid him dead at his feet ; and private Robert

M'Intosh, whilst in the act of ramming home a cartridge, saw

a Hottentot about to fire at him, but not having time to with-
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draw tlio niinvod capiuMl and lircd, and the ramrod passed

through his (.ppoiKMit's hody. Lanee-corporal Ilosick C'owen

and privates (-hj.iles Foot and Thomas Brooking were wounded

;

the last s(!verely.

At Fort (/OX, on tlie 28th Septemher, second-corporal James

Wilson hehaved with intrepidity in repulsing a minlitated attack

on the cattle-guard. A hody of Kaffirs intended to drive the

cattle from the post unperceived, and then to massacre the

guard. Two civilians and the corporal happened to go out at

the time for recreation to an unfrequented spot, and were un-

consciously directing their steps to the bush where the enemy

were concealed in ambush. Fortunately one of the two in

advance fired a random shot, and suddenly more than 200

Kaffirs made their appearance. 1'he civilians were in front,

and the corporal considerably in rear followed in support. A
sharp fire now opened on the corporal, and the enemy made a

disposition to surround him ; but the corporal stealthily retired,

and took up a favourable position, from which he kept up an un-

erring fire on his adversaries, who fortunately for him seemed

more bent on capturing the cattle than spending their efibrts in

beating down a single opponent. Taking advantage of their

predatory activity, the corporal shot down five of the Kaffirs

before any assistance was rendered by the military cattle-guard.

On being apprised of the approach of the enemy, the guard

lost no time in collecting and driving off ihe cattle to a place of

security, but in the attempt two soldiers of tlie 45th were shot

dead. The Kaffirs at once stripped them, and placing their

red jackets on their own ' -dies, danced frantically at their

triumph. While this scene of exultation was going on, corporal

Wilson, through the intricate windings of the bush, cautiously

neared the group, and firing, one of the savages received the

ball from his carbine and fell dead. On the troops advancing,

the corporal at once joined them, and assisted in driving the

enemy from the post.'

^ The incidents of this affair, for the most part, are taken from a Cape paper.

One uay this corporal was fishing in the Keiskania, armed witli a loaded car-

bine, when he was approached from behind by a Kaffir. The latter fired, and

IMi
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From the 14th to the 3lst October, two sergeants and thirty-

one rank and file served in the field operations with Major-

General Somerset's division in the Water Kloof, Fuller's Hoek,

Blinkwater, and Kat river. Again, from the 4th to the 7th

November, two sergeants and forty rank and file were on

patrol in Seyolo's country ; and again, from the 1st December

until the 18th January, nine rank and file were present in the

long marches and ditficult services of the division under Colonel

Eyre. This party was intended to cut loop-holes in the

missionary station at Batterworth. The Indian-rubber pontoon

raft taken with the party, was used in the passage of the Kei.

This service occupied two days, and the sappers worked with

much ardour in its accomplishment.

With the exception of two or three patrols, in which the

sapper:* were commanded by the officers already named, it was

the good fortune of the corps in every instance during the

campaign to be under the orders of Captain C. D. Robertson,

R.E.

The cessation of the works at the Mauritius made the

services of the company there available for duty at other

stations. Accordingly, with the sanction of Earl Grey, the

seventeenth company, under Captain Fenwick, R.E., quitted

the island on the 25th October, and landed at the Cape of Good

Hope on the 19th November. The force of sappers on the

Eastern frontier now consisted of three companies, and counted

276 men of all ranks.

Speaking of the reinforcement Sir Harry Smith thus wrote

to Earl Grey, under date the 4th October, " I assure your

Lordship that I very much appreciate the value of this rein-

forcement. No officers and soldiers in Her Majesty's army do

their duty in a more gallant and exemplary manner."'' On the

corporal Wilson, who was untour 3d, fell as if killed. Warily the Kaffir

iieared the spot; but the corporal, watching his opportunity, jumped up and

shot his opponent. The Mound was not fatal, but a blow from the butt end of

his carbine sealed the Kaffir's fate, and the corporal took home his head as a

trophy.

* ' Parliamentary Papers,' Cape of Good Hope, presented February 3rd,

1852, p. 1G4.
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same date, Sir Harry thus wrote to Sir John Burgoyne, tho

inspcctor-goMoral of fortifications, "I have 1 20 sappers here now,

under as gallar^ a feHow as ever lived—Captain Robertson.

These men are the finest sohliers I almost ever saw, and have

taken their tour of most arduous jjatrol duty heart and soul."

" From being employed on the works," wrote Lieutenant-

Colonel Cole, the commanding royal engineer, " and their

usual industrious habits, the men were generally found to endure

lorg marches and fatigues better than the line, particularly

in the commencement of the war." " Besides," said Captain

V/. C. Stace, R.E., " the performance of garrison, patrols,

f,nd escort duties in the field at most of the posts on the frontier,

;he works provided for in the annual estimates, and several

special and numerous incidental services, many of them con-

tingent on the war, were executed by the sappers and miners,

and their important and valuable services have been duly

acknowledged to me verbally by different officers. The want

of such a o. dy of men would have been seriously felt on many

urgent occasions during the war, in consequence of the difficulty

at all times, and sometimes impracticability, to obtain artificers

when required."
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GREAT EXHIBITION.

Sappers attached to it—Opening— Distribution of the force employed—Duties

;

general superintendence— Clerks and draughtsmen—(Charge of stationery

—

Robert Marshall—Testing iron work of building—Workshops^Marking
building— Receiving and removing goods—Custom-house examination

—

Fire arrangements—Ventilation—Classmen — Private R. Duidop—Clearing
arrangements— Miscellaneous services— Hribery— Working pay—Close of

the Exhibition—Encomium by Colonel Reid—Also by Prince Albert and

the Royal Commissioners—Honours and rewards—Their distribution—
Statistical particulars - Lance-corporal Noon — Ifemoving the goods —
Return of companies to Woolwich—Contributors to the Exhibition—The
Ordnance survey—And Mr. Forbes, late sergeant-major.

It was the good fortune of the royal sappers and miners this

year to be associated with the Great Exhibition of the Industry

of all Nations, by which its name and character, its acquire-

ments and usefulness, became more extensively known, appre-

ciated, and commended. For this honour, the corps is indebted

to Lieutenant-Colonel Reid, the chairman of the Executive

Committee. Receiving the cordial concurrence of his civil

colleagues, he represented to Prince Albert and the Royal

Commissioners, the desirableness of military co-operation for

carrying out the subordinate details of the work. The measure

—

at once ap))roved of—was ordereil to be carried into effect, and

accordingly, three lance-corporals—Richard Rice Lindsay,

Thomas Baker, and Charles Fear—were attached on the 11th

September, 1850, to the executive committee. The two former

were clerks and draughtsmen, and the latter an ingenious me-

chanic and modeller. Their first duty was to execute a plan

and model of the proposed arrangements for the Exhibition.

By the end of the year, fifteen rank and file, clerks and draughts-

men, including a founder and an engineer, were added to the

il
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])arty, who for a time wore (luartcrcd in Konsiii^toii cavalry

l)arra('ks. liy (li'grees tlio force continued to augment, and at

last by the arrival of the fifth and tvv(,>nty -second companies*

under Captains Owen and Gihh, R.lv, and a strong diitach-

ment unih'r Lieutenant Stoj)ford, |{.1% who was .i])j)ointed

acting-adjutant, the cor])s, on the 21st A])ril, 1H51, counted

200 non-counnissioned officers and men. This was the greatest

number of the sappers ever employed at the Exhibition. The

eidarged force was fin-nished on the ground that as the corps

was composed of artizans, its services would be esi)ccially

useful, particularly in the mechanical part of the arrangements.

As soon as the small cavalry barrack was full, the subsequent

arrivals at the Exhibition were (juartered in the royal palace at

Kensington, and ultimately the detachment in the former

barrack was also removed to the palace.

Just prior to the opening of the Exhibition on the 1st May,

parties of the corps pi ed barriers across the various entrances

into the building and also at some of the naves leading into

the transept. At each outer barrier a small section of men
was posted to prevent its removal, or the ingress of persons not

authorized to view or take part in the state ceremonial.

Within the area of the transept a strohg detachment was sta-

tioned near Her Majesty, to attend to any orders which Prince

Albert or the Royal Commissioners might see necessary to

enforce. As the crowd kept flowing in, the barriers to pro-

tect the space round the throne were in part swept away by

the excusable impetuosity of the throng, and the entire space

of the nave seemed to be permanently in possession of the

spectators. In this emergency Colonel Reid called out a

party of sappers who soon restored order, " and thus," wrote
' The Times,' " added one additional service to the many others

which they had contributed for months within the walls of the

Exhibition." With temper and management the confusion soon

subsided, and by ten o'clock order was established, and proper

facility afforded for the royal progress round the nave of the

building.^ Immediately the Queen proclaimed the Exhibition

' ' Times,' May 2, 1851.
I >.
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opened, the sappers removed the barriers, and the avenues of

the building were at once rendered free for the unrestrained

passage of the people. For the temperate, quiet, and efficient

conduct of the sappers on the occasion, they received the thanks

of Colonel Reid, Sir George Grey, the Home Secretary, and

Sir Richard Mayne, the Chief Commissioner of Police.^

The subjoined table shows the strength of the corps at the

Exhibition at the beginning of each month from October, 1850,

to December, 1851, and also illustrates the divisions of labour

in which the several parties were occupied.'^
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Vcnner. Tlic large plans, both of tlic ground and galleries,

made for the convenience of the visitors, to enable them to find

their way more easily to the parts likely most to engage their

curiosity, and which wen; disj)layed at the south side of the

transept during the later months of the Exhibition, were pre-

pared by corporals Mack, Baker, Gardner, and Clabby. Both

were considered to be highly-creditable sjjecimens of drawing,

combining boldness and skill with persj)icuity. A daily journal,

after noticing one of the drawings, made some flattering allu-

sions to the })roficiency of the sappers employed on the national

surveys.'' The plans were each twenty-one feet long by six feet

wide. Similar drawings on a very reduced scale, from which the

plans in ttie first report were engraved, were executed by

corporals Gardner, Mack, Clabby, Venner, and Lindsay, but

the principal and most effective part of the work devolved on

corporal Mack. The ground plan was drawn by the three

first-named non-commissioned officers, and the galleries by

corporals Mack and Vernier. The interesting coloured diagram

to show the fluctuations in the number of visitors, and other

characteristic details, was wholly drawn by corporal Mack. The

plan of the exhibition building to illustrate the water-supply,

and measures for security against fire, was drawn by corporal

Lindsay. These four drawings comprised the plans in the

First Report.

I'he chart exhibited in the transept on the 6th October, to

show by diagrams the fluctuations in the number of vi^-^itors to

the building, was prei)ar(Hl by corporals Gardner and Mack,

under the direction of Captain Owen. ' The Times,'" said it

was a production of great merit and of much public interest,

and resembled those scales of mountain elevations usually pre-

fixed to atlases. The shilling days were the Himalayas and

Andes of the chart, while the half-crown and five-shilling days

were represented by heights of much lower altitude. With

the permission of the Executive Committee, these two non-

commissioned officers compiled, on the same principle, a similar

diagram with more copious general information, for the pro-

* The ' Times,' July 2, 1S51. .
« October 7, 1851.
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prietors of the ' Weekly Dispatch,' from which an engraving

was made, and copies in immense numbers were thrown off and

issued on two stated occasions to the purchasers of that news-

paper, lloferring to the great chart shown in the Exhibition,

the ' Weekly Dispatch' thus wrote: "This chart, which is

beautifully executed, and is altogether a production of very

great merit, reflects the utmost credit upon the authors

—

corporals Gardner and Mack of the royal sappers and miners,

a corps which has rendered most intelligent and valuable

service to the P^xhibition."^

Corporal Baker, under Mr. Henry Cole, had the honour of

pre])aring a coloured plan of the arrangements for Her Majesty,

another for Prince Albeit, one for the Duchess of Kent, and

several for the members of the Royal Commission. He also

surveyed the whole of the arrangements on the ground floor.

In an instructive article in ' Chambers' Journal,' on the

' Crystal Palace,' allusion is popularly made to this portion

of the sappers' duty, and it is justly added, that " the men
wore found very useful."'*

During the latter months of the Exhibition, corporal Clabby

recorder' hourly the numl)er of visitors who had entered the

building up to the time of making the registry. This he did

on a large sheet of paper fixed in the transept, at a sufficient

elevation for the public to consult it. The rush at the moment
of making the record was always great, and the interest with

which the corporal was greeted and questioned by the curious,

was accompanied by many honourable indications of kindness

and good will.'-'

Two men were in permanent charge of the receipt and issue

of printed forms, and all articles of stationery to the various

officers. Second-corporal John Vercoe was in chief charge.

He also assisted as a clerk, and was pay-sergeant for Lieu-

tenant Stopford's detachment. From the 2nd October, 1850

7 October 12, 18.51. » March 1, 1851, p. 130.
" Apprehensive of accidents, the public registry of tlic numbers was, a few

days before the closing of the Exhibition, abandoned at the instigation of the
police authorities.

li!
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to 23r{l January, 1851, he had the charge of the party then at

the Exhibition, and for his courteous deportment and address,

was well spoken of by those with whom he was brought in

contact.'"

Two men were employed during the erection of the building

in testing the cast-iron girders and columns with an hydraulic

press, &c., and in ascertaining that all the bolts were sufficiently

screwed up ; also in keeping a record of the ironwork fixed

each day. This duty was intrusted to lance-corporals Robert

Fleming and Joseph Barrow ; the former tested the girders,

and the latter the proper adjustment of the fitments and bolts.

In cases of dispute about the practicable application of some

defective columns and girders, the opinion of corporal Fleming

was, on three or four occasions, sought for ; and he gave it in

so ck-ar and manly a manner, that his views were readily fol-

lowed by the contractors. It is not a little remarkable that

this non-commissioned officer was the only sapper recommended

by Sir William Reid for promotion, during the period that the

Colonel conmianded the corps at the Exhibition. Corporal

Barrow, when not employed in examining the fitments, took his

place in the drawing-room, and notwithstanding the rough

occupation he had been accustomed to, was found efficient. For

the successful stability of the building, some little credit is at

least due to these two humble officials. Their exertions were

very great, and their vigilance in the important work intrusted

to them was fully equal tv the responsibility.

"• Robert Marshall, fomierly a private in the corps, was also attached to the

stationery department. From this he was promoted to be collector from the

money-takers. After the Exhibition closed, he received a gratifying testimonial

from Eavl Granville, and a gratuity of one month's pay from the Royal Com-
missioners as a recognition of his services. In consequence of his industry

and honesty, he was one of two or three retained for employment under the

Commiss oners, from whom he was transferred to the Department of Practical

Art, to assist in superintending the reception and classified organization of the

Trade Museum of specimens presented to it from all countries. In this duty

his disciplined habits of order and arrangement made his services of great

utility and value. He now holds a lucrative appointment as superintendent

to a boarding establishment in Loudon, under the Electric Telegraph Com-

pany, obtained for him, in consequence of his creditable conduct at the Exhi-

bition, by Major-Ceuera! Wyhle.
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Soon after the building was constructed, and before the

goods began to be deposited, it was considered desirable to

ascertain the effect of regular oscillation in the galleries. Ex-

periments of different kinds were tried, but to carry out

that which was regarded as th(j most trying, a strong detach-

ment of the corps in close columns, keeping military time and

stop, was marched several times up and down, and round, and

finally were made to mark time. With the result of this last

test the eminent scientific L"'on present expressed themselves

highly gratified, and the incident was considered to be suffi-

ciently interesting to become the subject of illustration in a

popular journal.'

'

Lance-corporal Charles W. Fear made, in the early part of

the arrangements, a model of a portion of the building for the

information of the Royal Commissioners, and afterwards was

employed in making small models of counters of various parts

of the building and other things of the kind required during

the progress of the work. After the opening of the Exhibition

a party was employed in re;pairing damages caused to the

railings, counters, &c., and in copying, in model, some of the

simplest and most instructive mechanical inventions and appli-

ances for provincial institutions. The better to carry out the

new style of constructing models, four of the party attended

lectures on the subject delivered by Professor Cowper at King's

College, Somerset House.

A party, varying from five to twenty-five men, all painters,

was employed during the arrangements in numbering and let-

tering the columns, and laying down on the floor of the b:\ilding

the plan of the proposed passages and counters. Lam e-cor-

poral John Venner, who also worked as a clerk and draughtsman,

was conspicuous in this division of duty. Corporal Archibald

Gardner, also a draughtsman, was in great request for printing.

The facility with which he lettered notices, labels, &c., required

in an instant, brought him greatly into favour with the officials.

The amount of work he had to execute rendered it indispensa-

ble that some more convenient substance than Indian ink, whicii

" ' Illustrated London News,' March 1, 1851.

L 2
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took an immense time to grind, should be found. This he

effectually provided, and thereby caused a considerable saving

of expense. Gas-stoves were used in the Exhibition offices,

in which he observed a very available description of soot to

accumulate ; and carefully collecting the material and mixing

it with common inL and a little glue, he manufactured an

abundance of a fine jet black preparation, which was dways

ready for emergencies.

The number available for unloading the goods when they

were coming in varied from twenty to fifty men, and was not

sufficient without the assistance of considerable numbers of

porters from the docks. As the waggons containing the pack-

ages arrived within the building, they were driven to the centre

of the transept and there unloaded and marked by a Custom-

house officer. From the transept relays of sappers conveyed

the packages in trucks to the compartment of the foreign

country from which they had been consigned, where another

band of Custom-house officers was ready to receive them.

There was always a fresh supply of sappers with chisels and

other implement? to break open lids or other coverings, and

who, with military determination, swept everything bafore them

until the goods were revealed. This was the lisual course of

th(^ reception arrangements.'^ " We have here," writes a

London journal, " to commend the aptitude and intelligence

with which the force of sappers execute the duties intrusted to

them. So quietly and precisely do they obey instructions, that

their assistance is properly considered of material consequence

to the punctual fulfilment of the arrangements in which they

are concerned." '^ Another thus writes, " The sappers and

miners form prominent objects in the animated scene. Their

work is principally to facilitate the reception of goods, and they

get through all they have to do with great energy, and with a

certain observance of military precision which is not without its

interest to the looker on." ^*

's The ' Times,' February 19, 1851.

'^ ' Illustrated London News,' February 22, 1851.
'•' The 'Times,' February 26, 1851.;

iiiw:
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From ten to twenty men were employed during the receipt

of goods in opening tiie eases, and in assisting the Custom-

liouse examination. Both in this duty and in removing the

goods the greatest care was taken ; so much so indeed, that

only two or three accidents hy hreakage occurred to the ex-

hibitors' property.

As early as January, 1851, while the building was still under

the control of the contractors, a party of four men of the royal

sappers and miners patrolled the building and its workshops

every evening after work, remaining until they had seen every

fire and light properly extinguished except those in the offices,

where the great press of work rendered it necessary to allow

fires and lights to be kept up during the night. \\"i\h the addi-

tion of a party of the London fire brigade, this arrangement

remained in force imtil the opening of the building, when a

picquet of twenty-four men of the corps was mounted in the

building at eight p.m. ; this party on arriving at the Exhibition

was marched round it to all the stations where the diflferent

fire-engines, fire-cocks, tanks, buckets, &c., were placed ; thus

every individual ascertained that all the stores were correct and

ready for use. The whole of the men of the corps at the

Exhibition had been drilled to the fire-engines, and made

acquainted with all the arrangements undertaken to provide for

the immediate extinction of any fire. The twenty-four men

slept in the building every night, one man remained on sentry

to be in readiness to rouse the men in case of alarm, and a

non-commissioned officer and two men patrolled the building

every two hours. The picquet came off duty at six a.m., when

another party of the sappers relieved them for the usual daily

duty. This arrangement continued until the 4tb November,

1851. The number was then reduced to twelve, and on the

lltb November to two men, who remained all night in the

building until it was again given over to tho control of the

contractors, Messrs. Fox and Henderson, in December, 1851.

By day two non-commissioned officers were selected, one for

each side of the building, foreign and British, whose sole duty

it was to take charge of the men who belonged to the fire party,

I, •.
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aii'i in conjunction with the men of the London fire hrigade on

duty at the huilding, they wore hehl responsible for all the

stores connected with the fire department, that everything was

in its proper place and ready for immediate use, and also that

the water was on, and the pressure not less than sixty feet.

When the body of sappers was marched to work in the building

each day, a ])arty of twelve or fifteen m n was allotted for each

side of the Exhibition, and placed under these two non-com-

missioned officers, who distributed them to the various fire

stations, and visited them during the day to see that they were

at their posts, and alert.'^ The promptitude with which this

service was attended to was exemplified on an occasion when a

fire, in the southern part of the Colonial collection, raised an

alarm. The flue attached to a stove in one of the offices of the

contractors having become heated, ignited a piece of wood with

bunting attached to it. A piece of the burning cloth fell into

an open cask of Indian corn, but the drapery of the counter

concealed for a time what had happened. Eventually the smoke

began to break forth, and as soon as the existence of fire was

ascertained, it was extinguished before it had time to do more

than slightly char one plank of wood. The stores in charge of

the noil -commissioned oflficers were 8 engines complete, 40 cis-

terns, 16 iiydrants, 410 spare buckets, 16 spare hose, 16 axes,

18 hand-pumps, and 15 fire annihilators.

Opening and closing the louvre-boards for ventilation, and

keeping a register of the temperature in the building, were

attended to by a few of the men. The register was kept from

19th May to the lltli October, and the indications of fourteen

thermometers were taken three times a-day.'^ Corporal 1 homas

Noon was the chief at this duty, and was found very intelligent

and attentive.

There were one or more men, termed classmen, attached to

each class on the Biitish side, who carried out the orders of

the class and district superintendents during the arrangements,

and also during the time of the Exhibition. The number of

classmen appointed to the thirty divisions of the arrangements

'* First Report, App. xxvi, p. 130. '« Ibid., App. x., p. 67.
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during the progress of the building, &c., were fifty-seven ; and

the number included in the organization for assisting in the

classes during the exhibition, was sixty-one of all ranks. Five

or six men also assisted on the foreign side, of whom two were

attached to the (Chinese court. The classmen afforded material

help to the exhibitors and their assistants in displaying their

property to advantage, and in protecting it.'" They likewise

were often found very useful in giving information to the

public, and in conducting individuals through the masses, to

those parts of the building which they were the most anxious

to visit. Their courteous demeanour and intelligence were

rewarded with repeated expressions of thanks and satisfaction,

and the exhibitors were desirous to mark, in a substantial form,

their appreciation of the services of the classmen, but it was

^1 One man, private Alexander Dunlop, in the machinery dopartinent, was

made the operator in an interesting experiment with an article of manufacture

in which both England and France were concerned. The incident was related

by Mr, Overend, at a public dinner, given at the Cutlers'-hall, Sheffield, to the

Great Exliibition Local Commissioners for that town. Among the jurors there

was a French gentleman, who very properly showed great zeal in protecting

the interests of his countrymen. He admitted that Sheffield had made the

best files, but he maintained that there was a house in France that could make
them incontestably superior. He challenged Sheffield to the trial, and selecting

the house with which he would make the test, it happened to be that of the

Mayor of Sheffield, Mr. Turton, who accepted it. From France files were

brought over for the purpose, and a French engineer was despatched across the

Channel to use them. Messrs. Turton did not send to Sheffield to have files

made specially for the occasion, but merely went to a London customer, whom
they supplied with files, and took a few, indiscriminately, from his stock.

Private Dunlop was chosen to use their file against the French engineer and

the French files made for the occasion. Two pieces of steel being selected

upon which to try the files, they were fixed in two vices. The Frenchman

was stripped to his work, with sleeves turned up, and all encumbrances likely

to affect his strength and freedom of action, were removed. Dunlop was very

differently garbed ; his coat was buttoned up to the throat, and he was, in all

respects going, as it were, to parade. Both now, by a signal, began to work
simultaneously, but Dunlop, a very powerful blacksmith, had filed the steel

down to the vice before the French e. ^Ineer had got one-third through.

When the tiles were examined, that of Messrs. Turton was found to be as

good as ever, while the French one was nearly worn out. The French juror

then said no doubt he was beaten in that trial ; but Messrs. Turtou's file must

have been made to cut steel only, whereas the French file was better adapted

for iron. A new trial then took place upon the iron, and the result was still

more in favour of the English file.

!
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man of the corps was so wanting in a right sens(! of liis dnty as

in this way to break tlio trust reposed in hiin. An instance of

another kind was brought to the notice of Cohmcl Reid by

sergeant Thomas P. Cook, who had a party under him einph)yed

removing goods from the hoarding to their (h'stination in the

building. Many of the exhibitors, wishing to insure a priority

of attention in the removal of their property, offered considera-

tions to effect it, but tliey were justly exposed, and the Colonel

made it the occasion of complimenting the sergeant for his

integrity.

The working-pay of the non-commissioncKl officers and men

was l.s. 3d. a-day each ; but from twenty-tive to thirty of the

most useful draughtsmen and others received 2s. a-day.

The Exhibition was closed on the 15th October, on which

occasion small parties of sappers were posted at the barriers,

and in the various j)assages leading to the transept, to assist

the police in preventing the rush of the crowd. They were

also placed around three sides of the dais from which the cere-

mony took place, and from which Prince Albert took leave of

all those who had given their assistance towards conducting the

Exhibition to its prosperous issue.'^" The sappers were engaged

the whole of the previous night in removing obstacles likely to

interfere with the arrangements for the ceremonial. They also

constructed the platform, or daii^ ; and while attending, on the

morning of the ceremonial, to the preliminary arrangements for

the temporary accommodation of the Prince and the Commis-

sioners, a sustained cheer was given by the visitors for the sappers,

as a parting token of thanks and satisfaction for their past services.

Colonel Reid, now Sir William, on being appointed Gover-

nor of Malta, resigned on the 27th October, 1851, his charge

in London, and the command of the corps at the Exhibition

consequently devolved on Captain H. C. Owen, R.E. " I

have," said Sir William on leaving, " the most perfect con-

fidence that they will continue to the end of this service, to

perform their duties with the same zeal which they have

hitherto invariably shown, and with the same considerate and

'" ' First Report,' p. xxxvii.
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forboiiriiig conduct towards all with whom they liavo btuMi

connected in this arduous undertakinj^."

The crowninj^ testimony to tiio useful services of tlie corps

was graciously given hy Prince Albert and the Royal Commis-
sioners in a letter to the Marquis of Anglesey, the Master-

General of the Ordnance. In promulgating the letter," a

copy of which follows, his Lordship exjjressed his confidence

that this high testimonial in apj)i()bation of the valuable services

of those immediately c(mcerued, would be received with feelings

of pride and gratitude by the whole corps of ordnance.

" My Loud, •' Windsob Castle, Oct. 29<A.

I HAVE the honour, as President of the Royal Com-
mission for the Exhibition of 1851, to convey to your Lord-

ship, both in my own name, and in that of the Commission, our

thanks for the cordial aid you lent us in allowing several of the

corps of royal engineers, and two companies of royal sappers

and miners to assist the executive connnittce in the arrange-

ment and management of the Exhibition.

" Her Majesty's Commissioners consider it due to the officers

of royal engineers, and to the non-commissioned officers and

privates of the royal sappers and miners, who have been thus

employed, to express to your Lordship, in strong terms, the

sense which they entertain of the admirable conduct of the

whole body while engaged in this novel, delicate, and respon-

sible duty.

" The officers of engineers have, in the able assistance ren-

dered by them, affi)rded another instance of the useful manner

in which a military body may be employed in civil services

during a time of peace.

*' The Royal Commissioners, being desirous of marking their

sense of the share which the different persons employed in con-

nexion with the Exhibition have had in bringing it to a success-

ful issue, have requested the various civilians so employed to

accept a certain sum of money in recognition of their services.

We have ascertained from Colonel Reid, that such a course

«i <
First Report,' App., vi., p. 49.
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would not 1)0 agrt'cablo to \\w iW\\ug» of tho ((tijflm'or-oiRccrs

who liiivi! f>iinilarly givtMi their ai^sistanco, and to whom wo

could have wished to otier a siinihir token.

" With regard to tho non-connnitisioned officers and privates,

it gives mo much pleasure to state, that at the period of tho

preliminary arrangements, when the labour recpiired was some-

times excessive, their exertions were always cheerfully made.

During tho course of the Exhibition, they i)ractically demon-

strated the great value of their schools of instruction by tho

many useful plans which they drew ; and by carefully acting

always in subordination to tho civil jjolico force, they established

for themselves a character for good conduct and attention to tho

exhibitors and visitors, greatly to tho credit of tho corps to

which they belong.

"The Royal Commissioners have thorei")re thought fit to

award a sum of 600/., to bo laid out either m drawing or

mathematical instruments, or in other suitable lasting memorial

of their connexion with tho Exhibition, for the non-commissioned

officers and privates of the royal sapjjers and miwors, to bo

distributed by tho officers in sucii manner as your Lordship and

the Inspector-General of Fortifications may aj)j)rove ; and we

trust that you will give your sanction to the acceptance of those

testimonials of their good conduct.

" I have, &c.,

*' Albert, President Royal Commitsion.

" Field Marshal the Marquis of Anglesey,
*' Master-General of the Ordnance.'''

In the first report of the Commissioners to the Right Honour-
able the Home Secretary, the corps of sappers and miners was

thus alluded to :
" In many parts of these arrangements, both

before and after the opening of the Exhibition, the Commissioners

derived the most important benefit from the co-operation and
assistance of tho corps of royal engineers and royal sappers and
miners, who had been ])laced at their disposal." ^

** ' First Report,' p. xxi. It may be worth remarking, that Mr. Cobden, the
persevering enemy of naval and military establishments, was so satisfied with
the conduct and services of the corps, that he was heard to say, he would
never, in his advocacy for military retrenchment, seek to reduce the numbers
of the sappers.

i:
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To carry out the intentions of the Commissioners with respect

to the disposal of the 600Z. according to individual merit, a board

of officers of royal engineers—Captains Owen and Gibb, and

Lieutenant Stopford—laid down rules to guide them in the dis-

tribution. The cardinal grounds for exclusion were, that none

should participate in the rewards who had been less than a

month at the Exhibition, or who had been sent to headquarters

in consequence of irregularity, or who had been notoriously idle

and useless. Of this character it is satisfiictory to add, that

among the whole body employed, from the very beginning to the

close, only two privates had earned the unenviable distinction.

The distribution of the grant was arranged into sums con-

sidered to be equivalent to the criteria of five specific classes of

qualification and utility. On this principle, therefore, the first

class comprised men only, who in situations of considerable

responsibility, drew public attention for their steadiness and

general ability.

The second and third classes embraced men who in various

degrees called for favourable mention, and who displayed con-

siderable aptitude and zeal.

The fourth class contained men, who not having the same

opportunities of distinguishing themselves as the men in the

previous classes, gained the commendation of their officers and

others for attention to duty, and cheerfulness and exertion in

its execution.

The fifth class comprised men who had only been a short

time at the Exhibition, but who, nevertheless, rendered them-

selves, by their conduct and zeal, deserving of a slight memento

of their services.

According to this classification, the prizes distributed were in

value and number as follows :

—

Class.
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;ed were in

The prizes embraced a selection of gold and silver watches,

cases of instruments, portable writing-cases, and such other

articles as would tend to increase the professional efficiency of

the men, and at the same time form a suitable and handsome

memorial of their services. Every article was suitably inscribed

with the owner's name, and the source from whence it was

obtained.

In addition to these rewards, each non-commissioned officer

and soldier, to the extent of the above number, received a

bronze medal inscribed with his name, in a morocco case, to be

kept as a token of useful services rendered, and also a large

pictorial certificate signed by Prince Albert.

The number of men sent to the Exhibition from September

1850 to December 1851, reached a total of 274 of all ranks.

Sixty-eight of the number reaped no advantage from the grant.

Of these, twenty-four had been removed to head-quarters for

slight irregularity, two deserted, two did not participate on

account of indolence, thirty-three were only three weeks at the

Exhibition before it closed, and the remainder, seven men, were

removed after short periods of employment, in consequence of

illness.

Only one casualty occurred in the companies during their ser-

vice under the Royal Commissioners. Lance-corporal Thomas

W. Noon had obtained leave to visit his friends at Oxford,

and was killed by a railway accident at the Bicester station on

the 6th September. Liberally educated, and brought up to

the profession of an architect and builder, he promised to be

very useful both as a non-commissioned officer and foreman.

In several situations of responsibility, he proved the superiority

of his attainments, and was consequently one of the first men

selected for duty in London. Mr. Wiltshire, under whom he

was employed at the Exhibition, bore testimony tc the value of

his services. Much esteemed by his comrades, his melancholy

end was deeply deplored, and his remains, interred in the ceme-

tery of St. Sepulchre, at Oxford, were followed to the grave by

a large concourse of mourners, among whom were seven non-

commissioned officers of the corps from the Exhibition. In a

\ :. :.*
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f'uti(M-al siM'uion, prcaclicd by tli(» llcv. \\ . MitclKilI, M.A,, in

lloniton Street Cliaju'l, Koiisingtoii, was given a review of the

liiatory and eliaraeter of the deeeased, wliieli awakened interest-

ing 8yni])atln(>s in the (M'owded eongregation.

Tho removal of tlie goods eoninieneed iininediately after the

elosing of the I'Ahihition, .,] all the available sapners were for

ponie weeks employed in assii^ting the exhibitors and thoir

nssistants to paek their projjerty, and remove it from the

building. Soon these duties, from the rapidity with whieh the

elearanee was earried on, pern\itted a large force of the corps

to b(» withdrawn, and accordingly, the 22nd company <]uitted

for Woolwich on the 4th November, and the ^th company

with the greater part of Lieutenant Stopford's detachment on

the 11th November. Of the uund)(>r left, a few were employed

in collecting and arranging sj)ecinuMis presented to the (\)mmi8-

sioners for the formatiim of a trade mnscinn, and gradually

the numbers were reduced to twenty-four, and by the end of

the year to nine men only.

Among the contributors to the Kxhibition were the Ordnance

Survey, and Mr. lorbes, late sergeant-major of thecori)s. The

Survey sent a nmnber of artistic specimens of maps, one of

which. Lancashire, was tilty feet in height and twenty -seven

feet in width. A ])lan of the city of Dublin, on a scale of sixty

inches to the mile, was tiie finest, sjiecimcn of map engraving

ever produced in the I nited Kingdom."'^'' With this plan was

associated the uanui of colour-sergeant John West, late of the

corps, whose services have already received honourable nunitiou

in these pages. Among the other maps exhibited, whicii espe-

ciallv attracted attention, was one of the borougii of South-

am])ton, on a scale of six inches to a mile. For finished beauty

of execution and truthful dtdineatiou of the various features of

the ground, it was regarded as unrivalled. 'I'his specimen was

executed by (^harles Holland, formerly second-corporal in the

corps, and who is still the heading draughtsman at the Ordnance

>rap office, Southampton. As already noticed in these pages, he

received a case of instruments from Prince Albert for his talent

*' ' Hamiishitv Advocate,' May \0. IS.")!,
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j)ages, he

his talent

in (h'awing a simihir plan of Windsor. Six or sevini sj)ecitnens

of ohM'trotypo, to ilhiHtnitt! the dillercnt. stfigoH of the j)ro(;es8 of

engraving tho coppc'r-id.iti^H, were also exhihited. Sergeant

Donald (leddes assisted in nionnting tin? maps, which, from tho

eolossal dimensions of ono of them, was fonnd viTv dilllenlt;

dhand lit! also arranged tiie varions spiM'imcMis in tnc^ space assigiKth

••y

d

to them at the end of tiio western gallery. " 'i'lu^ Ctunicil gold

?r;odal was granted to tho Ordnatiee Dcpartnumt who exhihited

tlu! ma|)s, as a. jn-it and hononrahl(> trihnte to the meritoriona

and seientilie ofKetirs of that d(>partment who |)repared them."'^*

" For tho copper-|)late etehings, and for the ns(> of tlu» electro-

type process in reproducing the plates, onr enloginm," say tho

Jiu'ora, " is justly duo to tho ostahlishnuMit at Southampton,

where they are executed."'''' SiM'gcant (icddos had from tho

first the charge of the electrotype hraiich at Sonthanijiton, under

tho exeeutiv(> officers of royal engineers, (^aptain Yolland, and

afterwards (Vptain W. 1). Gossot; and by his skill and ac-

«piaintanco with chemical scienco, attained that jierfection in tho

art which, hut a few yt;ars j)a»t, it woidd have heen thonght

chimerical to expect

Mr. Forbes (ixhibited a lH!autiful moihd of his spherangular

pontoon in raft, with all its stones eom])leto, and waggon for

carriage. Ho also contributed tin; model of an apparatus for

tho ventilation of mines. Both objects wore inventions of his

own, and the former, though not adojjttul in the servitu', gained

for him tho present of one hundred guineas from the Hoard of

Ordnance. Mr. Forbes was very late in submitting the articles,

and they have therefore not been included in the official cata-

logues.

Juries lioports,' Exhibition, 1851, p. '222. Its Ibid.
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1851.

SHETLAND ISLANDS.

Observations—Road from Lerwick to Moss'jank—To the western districts

—

And southwards—Between Olnafirth and Doura Voj—Voe to Hillswick;

corporal Andrew Kamsay — Island of Yell; sergeant John F. Read—
Intrepid bearing of corporal Ramsay—Conduct and usefulness of the party

employed on the roads.

For nearly four years one sergeant and five men of the corps

had been employed in Zecland constructing some trunk lines of

roads, with the view of relieving the wants of the poor of the

islands, who, from the failure of their fisheries and other dreadful

visitations, were threatened with starvation. Captain T.

Webb, R.E., directed the operations of the party for three

years, but througliout the fourth year, sergeant Robert For-

syth was alone responsible for its discipline and conduct.

With respect, however, to the execution of the works he received

instructions from Captain Craigie, E..N.

The roads constructed under the superintendence of the

sappers were, considering the character o" the country, its fre-

quent storms, heavy rains, and bleak vmds, and the utter in-

experience of the peasantry in land Irbour and the use of im-

plements, very extensive and difficult.

In 1849 there was scarcely a prajticable road in Zetland,

except a few isolated portions in bad condition. But on the

removal of the party in January, 1852, more than 100 miles of

excellent road, including the island of Yell, had been made

practicable both for pedestrians and wheel vehicles.

From Lerwick to Mossbank, twenty-five and a half miles of

cood road were cut through a mountainous country intersected

with large plots of deep bog. It was fifteen feet wide cl „ar of
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the water- cables. All through the line it was properly drained

and gravelled to a depth of between fourteen and eighteen

inches. The undulations of the country and the occurrence of

streams called for considerable engineering skill. At differeut

parts of this road were built two stone bridges, the first of

fifteen feet span and twenty feet high, and hie second of ten

feet span. Both were of the best rubble masonry. In different

parts of the line there were twenty-four large culverts built of

dry masonry as substitutes for bridges. A number of cross

drains were also laid and properly paved. About eight miles

of the road ran along the side of a high hill, and here an

embankment and wall were raised on the lower side, awl a

cutting made on the upper.

The road from Lerwick to the western districts was con-

structed over the steep and rugged heights of Wormiedale, for

one mile of which a cutting was made from the upper side,

which assisted in forming an embankment of five feet average

on the lower. From thence to the head of Weesdale Voe the

road ran comparatively easy. A large stone causeway, however,

had to be built over the point of a sheet of water which com-

municated with the sea. In this causeway were six openings

of two and a half feet by four feet for the free passage of the

tide. From the head of Weesdale Voe to the Scord of Tresta,

one mile, a cutting was made on the upper side, and a retaining

wall built on the lower side of the road. To Gruting Voe, six

miles, the road was easily prepared. On this line two bridges

were erected : one at Bixter with piers of rubble masonry and

the superstructure of stout oak, with a span of ten feet ; the

other at Tumlin of dry masonry with three openings. At the

head of Gruting Voe, a causeway of stones, six feet high by

thirteen feet broad, with seven openings of two and a half feet

wide each, was constructed, crossing a part of the Voe for 120

yards, and thereby shortening the distance to Walls by three

quarters of a mile.

From Lerwick, southwards, a road of twenty-three miles was

formed to Dunrossness, and portions of the Test road were

VOL. II. M
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also improved. Four stone bridges and a woode.i one were

constructed on this line over heavy and sometimes impassable

streams.

From the bridge at Fitch, four miles from Lerwick, a road

of one and a half mile long was made, which joined the Scal-

loway road and the trunk line together.

From the main line at the Olnafirth branch another road

was cut for three and a quarter miles, connecting Olnafirth and

Doura Voe, whence there is an easy access by boat to Ler-

wick. One stone bridge of twelve feet span and nine feet high

was erected on this line.

From Voe to Hillswick fifteen miles of bridle road was made,

and two substantial stone bridges were thrown over deep and

rapid burns. The ground was very difficult, and in many places

the red granite was so hard that blasting the rock was necessarily

resorted to. This road passed through part of the parish of

Delting, connecting it with North Mavine by a narrow isthmus

about sixty yards wide from sea to sea. On the south of this

the hills rose to a height of about 700 feet above the level of

the sea, and terminated on the shore in very high precipitous

cliiFs. To surmount such a barrier with anything like tolerable

gradients, it would have been necessary to make a detour of at

least one mile and three-quarters over uneven and rough

ground. To obviate this, a road was cut along the base of the

bold cliffs of Cliva for 5i)0 yards, which, considering the de-

scription of the labour employed, was an undertaking of no

ordinary kind. The method adopted was to blast the ftice of

the cliff, in which only 250 lbs. of powder were expended, and

this removed more than 10,000 tons of rock. With the dislodged

fragments a retaining wall was built, which formed a rampart

of thirteer. feet broad and twelve feet average height. Some

of the stones used in the wall were two tons weight.' Corporal

Andrew Ramsay was intrusted with the execution of the work,

and the fact that 1^700 blasts had been fired by him among a

> The particulars, takeu from sergeant Forsytli's statements in * fJeport of

Committee of Manage. High. Dest., 1852,' pp. 15—18, 35—37.
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people unused to these operations, and without a single accident

occurring, affords sufficient proof of his caution, discretion, and

attention.'*

In the island of Yell a road of twenty miles, nine feet

wide, was cut between the two principal harbours—Cullivoe

and Burravoe. The line was through a rugged country, with

peat morasses, rapid streams, and mica and silicious rocks. In

some places deep excavations were made before gravel could

be obtained to form the surface of the road ; and from the

swampy nature of the ground much draining was required to

render the foundation solid and the line durable. The danger

of sinking in boggy ground for gravel was often felt. Once in

particular when the party had dug to the depth of fourteen feet

in a broken morass, the sergeant (Read) observed the whole

mass of moss in motion. Instantly he ordered the workmen to

leave the pit. Scarcely had they done so when the sides began

to close in, and, as a rush of water at the same time came from

beneath, the bog was quickly dislocated, and toppling over,

filled the pit^ Owing to the inequalities of the surface it was

difficult to carry on the line with easy gradients, and from Bas-

tavoe and Mid Yell Voe, running far inland, its course was

therefore circuitous. A bridge was constructed over the burn

of Dalsetter in North Yell, ten feet span and nine feet high,

with piers of strong masonry, while the cross beams, planking,

and handrail were of substantial oak. A similar bridge was

erected over Laxo burn. Mid Yell, and five large culverts,

locally termed sivars, with heavy embankments, between that

and Burravoe in South Yell. To accommodate South Yell,

and to remove a serious obstruction to the conveyance of

the mail and the passage of travellers in the winter season,

bridges of ten feet span and seven feet high were erected over

the dangerous streams of Hamnavoe and Arrisdale. In build-

ing that over Arrisdale a middle pier was erected, the span of

the arch being otherwise too great to make it a sound work.*

Sergeant John F. Read was intrusted with the construction of

* 'Report of Committee of Manage. High. Dcot., 1852,' p. 41.

* Ibid., p. 19. * Ibid., pp. 18—21.
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this road. His conduct throughout his service in Shetland was

correct and soldierlike.'' His report on the character of his

operations in Yell, detailing the difficulties he surmounted and

the improvements effected in the industrial habits of the people,

is highly creditable to his ability.*

On one occasion while assisting the making of the Yell road,

the CO? *uct r^ corporal Ramsay, under peculiar and trying

circumsii;'!Cc ;licited the praise of his officers.' An outbreak

occurred •) ic -arty, and being unarmed he was placed in a

critical posii^ion. T " was, however, cool and determined, and

resisted in a manly but forbearing manner the demands of his

labourers. By persuasion and command the angry feelings of

the labourers were eventually allayed, and they were induced

to resume with a more contented spirit the employment they so

unsparingly abused.

In accordance with arrangements made by the Secretary of

State for the Home Department, the connection of the party

with the Highlat.d Destitution Board closed early this year,

and the men arrived at Woolwich on the 27th January. In

parting with the detachment Captain Craigie, R.N., spoke

highly of its efficient and creditable services and its excellent

conduct. Privates Alexander Smith and David Muir executed

all the masonry work on the roads. Sergeant Forsyth, in his

character of superintendent, evinced considerable ability, zeal,

and intelligence in the discharge of his duties, and was unre-

mitting in his efforts to render Captain Webb's absence as little

felt as possible.^

* « Report of Committee of Manage. High. Dest., 1852,' p. 41.

« Ibid. 7 Ibid. " Ibid.
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1852.

Party attached to the Commissioners for the Great Exhibition—Mount Alex-

ander—Orporal John McLaren—Spike Island
—

'Jrown Do-.va— rst Castle

—Holmfirth Reservoir— Aldemey—Tidal observations, rivei De> Van
Diemen's Land—Channel Islands— Kaflfir war—Passage of the Kei— 'rols

—Party benighted in the bush—Action at the Konap Pas; - ." troi—fort

White—Patrols—Passage of the Orange river—Conduc* '
ti ) sappers

during the campaign.

The detachment in London under Captain Owe /ar through-

out the year, attached to the Commissioners for ine Exhibition

of 1851. Four of the party were generally in the office per-

forming the duty of clerks and draughtsmen. Among the services

executed by them was the organization and classification, for

historic and scientific purposes, of the voluminous correspond-

ence, documents, and tabulated forms and returns of the de-

partment, previous to their deposit in the royal archives.

To this was added the duty of preparing the various certificates

with the signature of Prince Albert, and forwarding them, with

the exhibitors' and jurors' medals, and juries' reports, to the

ditlerent local and foreign committees throughout the world.

To corporal Gardner was intrusted the office of stamping the

Prince's signature. Before he commenced the task he made

some experiments to ascertain the bes*. mode of transferring the

royal name from the block to the paper. His object was to

make the impression a perfect resemblance of the original, to

accomplish which the use of connnon ink was a desideratum.

Observation and ingenuity soon led him to adopt an expe-

dient that proved to be very successful. About 20,000 of

these certificates he prepared, and many of the transfer were

such faithful fac-sirailes of the original, that the minutest ex-

-w
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amination of their details failed to discover the slightest deria-

tion from the character of the royal autograph. For two or

three months when the men were not employed on more pressii.^-

services, they were advantageously occupied in collecting and

arranging specimens received from the exhibitors, now composing

the trade collection at Kensington Palace. They also examined

and took charge of the Exhibition photographs, executed in

Paris, 18,000 in number, after their return by Messrs. De la

Rue and Co. who mounted them. In the evening after the

day's labour had ended, five of the party attended for four

months the Government school of design at Somerset House,

and received instruction in free-hand drawing. The privilege

thus conceded was not only unprecedented but greatly en-

hanced by an instant departure from the rule of the institution,

which required candidates to avail themselves of its benefits in

their turn. By the end of the year the sappers with Captain

Owen were reduced to four non-commissioned officers.

In January and February two non-commissioned officers with

six civilians as labourers, under Mr. John M'Laren,^ the de-

' Was formerly in the sappers, from which he was discharged a corporal in

January, 1 8?8, on a pension of 1 s. 7c/. a-day, after a serv'ce of twenty-three years.

Most of his military career was spent on the survey of Ireland, in which he was

found a zealous and correct surveyor. Soon after quitting the corps he emigrated

to South Australia, and was hired by the Commissioners for tb ' colony as a

draughtsman in the Land Office. He was one of the first race of surveyors in the

settlement, and his duties, carried on through an unexplored intricate wilderness,

were extremely toilsome and trying. At one time the survey department was

thrown into great difficulty by the resignation of the original survey staff,

which was the more embarrassing as emigrants were pouring into the colony

by thousands, and land was rapidly purchased. In this extremity corporal

McLaren, to meet the great and pressing wants of the colonists, exerted

himself with untiring energy. The Governor, Colonel Gawler, in writing of

his services (' Times,' November 7, 1846), said, " Corporal McLaren was a fine

fellow, who would have answered all my purposes if I could have cut him up
into ten or twenty living portions, but who, unhappily for me, was not thus

divisible." He was afterwards attached to the department of the surveyor-

general, and ultimately, by his commendable labours, his experience, and

valuable co-operation, received the appointment of deputy surveyor-general

which he now fills. His income is about 700/. a-year. A report by him
(' Times,' September 20, 1852), on the overland route from Adelaide to Mount
Alexander, is a fair specimen of his literary attainments and business-like

habits.
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puty surveyor-general of South Australia, were employed in

establishing an overland route from Adelaide to Mount Alex-

ander. They laid out a line of road hetween these points

through the wilderni^ss, removed all striking obstructions, and

formed at every practicable locality convenient wells of water

for the use of travellers. The object of laying down this line

of communication was principally to assist the transit of the

" gold diggers" of the Mount and the contiguous country into

Adelaide.

Twelve rank and file were sent from Woolwich in April to

Spike Island, to superintend the convict mechanical skill and

labour placed at the disposal of the Ordnance, in carrying on

the defences of the island and other posts in Cork harbour.

Tills measure was strongly urged by Colonel Oldfield, the com-

manding royal engineer in Ireland, on the score both of utility

and economy ; and the services of the party in directing the

convicts in the (quarries, the excavations, and at their trades,

have been followed by results of indisputable advantage to

the public.

The seventh company, employed first at Portsmouth and then

at Gosport, in conjunction with the second company, in con-

structing the batteries at Brown Down, was removed in June

from Fort Monckton to Hurst Castle, to repair its defences and

construct new batteries. The men not quartered in the castle

were provided with accommodation in a detached shed, which

was converted into a barrack for the purpose.

Early in the year, under orders from the Home Government,

four men of the corps made surveys and plans of the Holm-

firth reservoir and the country in its neighbourhood, to assist

Captain R. C. Moody, R.E., in his inquiries to ascertain the

cause of the bursting of its embankment and the consequent

destruction of life and property. On the completion of the work

the men were much commended for the active and able manner

in which it had been executed, and received a liberal allowance

for their services.

A new station was opened for the corps this year at Alderney,

one of the Channel Islands, whither the eleventh company,

I :l
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under the command of Captuin W. l*'. I). Jervois, R.E., re-

paired from Woolwich, and arrived at the island on the .'JOtii

June. Son)e four weeks afterwards the men commenced the con-

struction of the permanent works considered necessary in tiieso

precarious days, to enable tlu^ garrison to resist any attempt at

invasion by the enemy. There being but little accommodation

in the island for trooj)s, unused as it had been to have soldiers

quartered on it, the company was necessarily divided into two

portions, and domiciled more than a mile apart, at Longy and

Corblets. The " Nunnery " was constituted an hospital for

the sick.

Sergeant John Berry and one private, both surveyors, were

employed under Captain Vetch, late R.E., from June to August,

in conducting a series of tidal observations in the river Dee at

Chester, for the harbour department of the Admiralty, and in

order to carry out the j)rovisions of the " Dee Standard Restor-

ation Act. ' The observations were to extend over a period of

twelve months, but the service was concluded in a fourth of

the time. The duty was very carefully attended to, and the

registrations were always accurately made by the sergeant and

his assistant.

One sergeant and fourteen rank and file embarked for Van

Diemen's Land on the 19th July on board the ' Lady Mon-
tagu,' as a guard over convicts, in conjunction with a detach-

ment of the line under the command of Captain J. S. Hawkins,

R.E., and landed at Hobart Town on the 11th December. The

Lieutenant-Governor of the colony applied for the assistance of

the sappers to constitute, in the first instance, the nucleus of

an efficient survey body, and to carry on, both in the city and

the distant bush, the trigonometrical and detail survey of the

settlement. The men, eleven of whom were married and had

families, were selected from the survey companies, and were all

competent for the duty both as surveyors and draughtsmen.

A party of six men from Chatham was employed under

Captain G. Bent, R.E., from 24th September to 13th Decem-

ber, in surveying and levelling the ground in the neighbourhood

of St. Ilelier's, Jersey, to the extent of about ten square
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miles ; and afterwards the same party was removed to Alderney,

where, under Lieutenant Martin and (.'aptain Jervois, it com-

pleted for military jjurposes a Hj)eeial survey of tlie island, in

May, 1853.

Hostilities at the Cape were this year continued in the same

desultory manner as in the previous year. Th'^ attempts for a

fair open fight were ([uite unsuccessful, and the patrols that

were undertaken to drive the enemy into action were ecpially as

harassing and arduous as in any former war. In these opera-

tions the sappers participated to the extent of their numerical

means, not without, in one particular instance, suffering greatly

hoth in loss of life and property. The following detail em-

hraces the active services of the corps on the Cape frontier this

year.

A party of two sergeants and sixty-five rank and file, under

Captain II. C. IJ. Moody, U.K., returned to King William's

Town on the 1st January, 1852, after three days' march in

escorting supplies to Forts ^Vllite and Cox.

One sergeant and thirty rank and file accompanied a patrol

of nearly 500 troops from King William's Town, under the

command of Lieutenant-Colonel Skipwith, 4IJrd regiment, on

the 3rd January. Captain Moody with Lieutenant Fowler,

ll.E., commanded the sappers. The American pontoon was

carried with the party. The division crossed the Kei on foot,

at a drift, on the 7th and 8th. On the 14th Colonel Eyre's

division appeared in sight, but as the Kei had then riseu con-

siderably, the pontoon was used with effect to cross the streani.

About one mile and a half above the drift, at a pohit where the

water was smooth though the current was strong, the raft was

employeu The river was about 100 yards wide, with a muddy

bottom ; the bank was easily accessible by infantry, but not

by cavalry oi artillery. To form the communication a strong

hawser was passed over to the opposite bank, and the pontoon,

attached to it by two short lines with running loops, was passed

from shore to shore, carrying forty men at each trip. Or the

first day, seven companies of the 73rd and COth regiments ^vero

in this manner ferried across, as also about 100 Fingoe women
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and cliildrcn. During the day the tide again rapidly fell, and

the waggons, &c., crossed the stream at the main drift. Cap-

tain Moody, in reporting u})on the conduet of his detachment,

said, " Nothing could exceed the energy and willingness with

which they all worked."

From the 31st January to 2nd February one sergeant and

forty rank and file, under Lieutenant Fowler, R.E., accompa-

nied the patrol under the '^ommand of Captain Campbell, Cape

mounted rifles, and, supplied with sickles, assisted in devas-

tating the crops of the enemy in the neighbourhood of Perie

and cutting off their supplies. On the Mangoka river a like

razzia was effected, and after a night's bivouac on the Gwok-

kobi, several huts were burnt and fifty acres of corn cut down.

Further destruction was carried on up the Gwokkobi and

Umnaza rivers to the Perie station, to the extent of eighty

acres. After a slight skirmish with about 200 Kaffirs in the

Perie bush, the patrol returned to King William's Town,

laying waste in its route the gardens in the vicinity of Fort

Bercslord, and down the Umtabini to the point of its junction

with the Buffalo ri er, com})rising another area of about eighty

acres of thriving coini.

Captain Fenwick, R.H., with twenty rank and file, formed

the European part of an escort uf 100 strong, which conveyed

supplies in five bullock waggons, in addition to seventy head

of cattle, to Major Kyle's column in the Tomacha—a distance

of seventeen miles from King William's Town, to which place

the detachment returned on the 5th February after two days'

patrolling.

From 27th January to 28th February ten rank and file,

imder second-corporal William Roberts, were attached to

Lieutenant-(^olonel Eyre's column, and during the operations

on the march to the Keiskama, and beyond it, were employed in

making drifts practicable for waggons, throwing temporary

bridges for the passage of the trooi)s, and assisting in the de-

struction of the enemy's crops.

A similar party during the same period, under corporal

George Grubb, accompanied Major Kyle's division in Seyolo's
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country, and, in addition to the ordinary duties of the camp,

assisted in devastating the crops of the Kaffirs, and improved

the drifts for the passage of the waggons and the fording of the

troops. This detachment also formed part of the waggon escort

which brought provisions to the column from Fort White.

On the 2!^nd and 23rd February one sergeant and sixty rank

and file were on patrol to Fort VV^iite, with supplies for the

columns of Colonel Mitchell and Major Kyle. Ten waggons

were in charge of the party, live of which were delivered to an

escort from Major Kyle's patrol, and the remainder w(;re

unloaded at the Fort. The party then returned to King

William's Town, capturing on their road two Kaffirs and six

horses.

From 5th to 27th March nine rank and file under Captain

Robertson, were present in the operations of the force under his

Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, in driving the enemy from

the Waterkloof and adjacent fiistnesses, and finally from the

Amatola mountains. The sappers, commanded by Captain Fen-

wick, R.E., were most useful in rendering thi; drifts injured by

heavy rains practicable for the passage of waggons. On this

service four men of each regiment accompanied the head-quar-

ters as the Commander-in-Chief's escort. The party of sappers

also shared in the honour, by being permiaed to add five men to

his Excellency's body guard. One corporal was also attached

to the division under Colonel Eyre, -md was present in all its

operations from 5th March to 27th April. To this patrol were

added seven rank and file on the 20th April, who assisted in

the concluding services of the division.

Sixty sappers formed part of a patrol of 150 men, under

the command of (Japtain Moody, R.E., sent out on the 27th

March to co-operate with (Jolonel Eyre's division, and also to

intercept fugitives, cattle, &c., flying from him in the ulrection

of the Isili range. That day Captain Moody formed a junction

with Colonel Eyre's force under Murray's Kraantz, and in

working up by Kaffir tracks to the high ground burnt several

of the enemy's huts. The service required that the party

should descend again : this was done in a diflPerent direction

Id
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days, from 5tli lo 7th April, and 100 sergeants and rank and

file of the corps, under Lieutenant Siborne, R.E., formed a

part of the force.

Sergeant John Mealey and ten rank and file accompanied,

on the 7th April, a small escort under Lieutenant Broke, 60th

rifles, with provisions in waggons to the Green river for Colo-

nel Percival's division, and returned the next day to King

William's Town.

Soon after this, a detachment of thirty-one men, under

Lieutenant Siborne, R.E., built a defensible tower in the

Keiskama Hoek, for the purpose of making a demonstration of

a fixed purpose permanently to eject the Gaika tribe from

that territory and to occupy the Amatolas.

The head-quarters of the ninth company was removed from

King \\ illiam's Town on the 28th May by Graham's Town
and Fort Brown to Beaufort, at which fort it arrived on the

19th June. Previously to its arrival it was overtaken in the

Konap Pass on the 13tli June by a body of 200 rebel

Hottentots, under Ian Cornells and Damon Kulm, and at noon

was suddenly brought into action. The small force under

Captain H. C. B. Moody, ll.E., consisted of two sergeants,

thirty-one rank and file, and one bugler, in charge of five

waggons containing baggage, arms, engineer stores, and 30,000

rounds of musket-ball ammunition, with four women and ten

children. The Pass—a long and dangerous one—has a ser-

pentine direction, accommodating itself to the Lortuous ravine

through which it ascends. On the left, the whole way is a

rocky precipice some forty feet high, either scarped by manual

labour to form a road or by descending torrents in bygone

ages ; the summit of which is covered with bush. On the

right rises a steep hill, inaccessible, and thickly wooded to

the brim ; a better position adapted to a lurking foe could not

well be imagined, affording the means of enfilade fire at every

turn of the road.^ Acquainted by spies with the movements of

the convoy, the rebel Hottentots had before its approach

concealed themselves in an impenetrable ambuscade, and as

"* ' Naval and Military Gazette,' 21st August, ]8'y2.

.',in '. ..
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who W.MS thon killed—the retreat towards the Old Konap post

vas conducted with sr(;adiiicss and without precipitation under a

spirited fire troni tlu; rebels. On clearing tin; gorge, a section

of the men was extended into the bush to keep the advancing

eu'iny in check, and under its cover the detachment gained an

abandoned inn, which was soon converted into a post of defence

by barricades and l()0])holes. Here a final stand was to be

made, but the I lottentots, although they were aware of the

wivikness of the party, dared not renew the attack. The

action lasted an hour, three-fourths of which was spent in

defcMiding the waggons. The casualties were

—

Killed .... 7—liance-corpoial John Hiichings ; bu-

gler David Brotherton ;
privates

John Crilly, John Gillies, James

Marr, Edward Phillips, and Wil-

liam Sanderson. Also the wife of

private Thomas Ilayward.

Died of wounds . 2—Privates William Porgie and John

Arthur.

Wounded severely 5—Second-corporal William Marshall,

and private? Henry Scott, John

Cloggie, Philip Gould, and James

Reynol Is.

Wounded slightly 2—Corporal Pdward VV!lmore and pri-

vate Thomas Seaman.

B^ Bm 'I

liHi^i
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\\w ivar-tjiurd, twnl scrgojinl William Kitiir. wlio luul «'li.'iim<

of {ho a(l\ Mi('(>, \v('n» lavoiiraMv iioliccd in \ho ('aptaiii's

(lo>i|ia1('li. S»'rg<>ant .lohn Davis of tlio 12th iTginirnt. was

also liijvlily spokiM) of, as woll for his ooohicss and coiirago, as

for his oiVcr lo |irocord with fnir vohmlcor sa|»j)tM's to I'ovf

Ih'own fo(* assistajirc. W hilc Captain Moody was assistinjj; tlio

nuMi in flu'i;- ('hargt^s. one of \\\o vchcls timk a steady aini al

liin> hy rosiini> his umi on llio hranch of a Iroo, hnt his \nooo

gnapiH'd. and ludon* he conld n^-oa]) ho w,".s shot down hv

pvivato .'t>hn Mnrjthy.' Throo timos s(M"i>oant Kinu; colliM'tod

his nuMi. and hravidy hoadiMl lluMn in tin ir iVnitloss rhargt^s on

tho vobcds.'' I'rivato Thonia!' llayward volnntoorcd t(^ go to

l-'ovt lh*own aloni\ in disgii.is(\ aflor dnsk t'oi' a^^sistanco. hnt

\ho lirinu having \\oo\\ hi'ard at lha< fort, a dotarlnucMit of th«'

yi

]'2\\\ n'ginuMit soon app(\>rcMl, and vondored iho hazardons

ont(M'priso o\' tho ]>rivato ninu'oossary. "Tho littlo band of

sappoiN." wn>toa London i«>nnial, "" woro nohlo follows, whoofton

boforo. wwdor anotluM- of thoiv (^flioors, had fonght bravoly in a

iWM'OY tiohl." ' In tho (tovornn) >H notioo of tho Connnandor-

in-Clr. 'f. d.;iiod Juno iGth. lvS,^2, tho oondno'. o( tho nion "in

dofouvliug \\\o wagg«ins to tho last." and th<Mr " stoady and

^ood ordov \\\ roti'iMt aftov inllioting a sovoro loss on tho

ononiy." woro muoli laiuUnl. Tho notioo ihon addivl. that "tlu^

groatost ovi lit is duo \o C\\ptain Moody and his sniall party of

i^appors for thoir soldior liko and gallant hoaring o\\ tho oooa-

sion."

Tho rnnnant oi' tho party, taking with it tho killod and

^ Said io ho young WoM\ :\ driver ^iu ' Naval and Military C^azofto.' Aiignst

i'l. I'^'i' : V.r, Captain Mood) has rooordod. thai tho sorvioo Mas porlormod hy

priva\<' M.\r|ihs

'' The praise vi. I' to h'ni was nnjnstly uivon hoth in tho oolonial and nio-

tropolitan jioss t-^ sercoant l')a^is. o»" tho I'ith regiment : hnt it was elainied

l^^r sergennt Kuig, ir, a very soldier-like manner, hy eorporal Wilmoro of tho

party, who m;is piwont and wounded in tho aetion. Withoiit attempting to

disparage tlv conduct »i^ )ho sergeant of tho l'2th. the eorporal explained that

.11 the jvrio, tlio ohargos look plaoo. sergeant l")a\ is vas in the rear at the t">ld

IVst. with four vol.mtoor sap^vi-s. awaiting orders io prooeed to Fort Hwwn
lor a inilitary reinforoemont. -' (.trahan\"s Fown .loiirnal." tVtobor 2a, IS.^'i.

•Naxal and Mlitavx (>a7otte.' Aiienst 'Jl. 1S,'>'2.
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wounded, and the wonicn and cliildnMi, rraclicd I'ort Hrown at

dusk on tlic 14lli .lunc. 'riicrc the Itravc men who lost tlicir

lives were iulcriTd. A snltsi'ription was forfliwitli uiad(> auutng

tli(« olliccrs, non-connnission(>d otliccrs, and tncn of tlie royal

artillery and 12tli regiment to meet llie urgent wants of tlie

party, and tlu' n(>eessitieH of the motherless children of jjrivate

Hayward. A furth(>r sum of 100/. was eoll(>cted ainonn the

luMU'volent eitiz«Mis of (iraham's Town for the same |)ur|)ose,

and the amoiuit was distrihuted to the snlferers in proportion

to their losses and wants.

Captain Moody, having under him thirtt'en rank and file,

was out on j)atrol with the foree under (Jeneral the lloncmr-

ahle (ii'orge (^atheart, from the (Uh to ir)th .luly. The sap-

pei-s kept with the guns. 'I'hey carried with them a ])roportion

of tools to improve the roads, and assisted in some of the

opi'rations for driving the enemy from the Kroonio range and

tlu» WatcM-kloof.

On the 'jrith .Inly siM-geant John Mealey and nine men of tlie

corps at l'\)rt White wore present with ahout 100 men of the

12th Lancers, 2nd Queen's, and Cape corj)s in repulsing an

attack on the cattle cuard. TIk^ Hottentots, ahout 200 in

ninnher, under Uithaalder were on the plain in front of the fort

in good skirmishing order. After crossing a drift they stood

for a time, and ki^j^t up a smart tire (m the garrison. They

then retreated with the loss of six men to Slamhie Kop, to the

foot of which they were jnu'sneil. The British casualties only

counted two slightly wounded. The saj)])ers turned out with

great promptitude, not waiting to cover themselves with their

jackets, and comhicted themselves as good soldiers. Captain

Hobertson, Iv.K., was also present, and two of the sappers were

near to him in the hottest of the tire. The rebels had a bugler

among them who was proticiont in his duty. The bugle on

which he smnided had been captured by the Hottentots in

the Konap Pass a month before irom bugler Brotherton, wiio

was killed in the action.

Again Captain bloody, in connnand of twenty-eiglit rank and

file of the corps, was attached to the troojis inider his Excel-

voi, u. N
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Umh'\, vvl)i('li oiMM-ntcd fioin the 'i'.Uli July to tlio 2i»th August

ju'ross tlio Kri, hy Alnml's Tost ami Wliittlrscji. On the Olli

August tlio ]»iUMy wns iucrojisiMl by tlio arrival of uiuc inou at

llrouu' N(vk,Mitli tlio ])atrol tVoui Kiug William's 'I'owu xnuWv

J.iinitiMiant-t'olouol MitclioU. This ])arty Itrought up tlio ludia-

rubbor ]H)utoous, but the low stuto of tlio \'n\v» n'udoriMl tboir

uso uiuKMvssary. The dctachiucut nioro iuuutMliatoly with

(\-\}>taiu Moody was iMiiployod on tho joi'ruoy iu repairing the

dofectivo (Irit'ts, and establishing a detensiblo kraal on the Kei,

at tlu' standing canii). 'I'lie conduct of the sappers was well

s])oke\i of by the (\iplain, and his FAe(>1leney e\))ressed his

satisfaction with all that had been done by thi>ui.

,\ detaelnncnt of twenty-si>veu uon-eonuuissioued otlicers and

nuMi lauded at llii^ Cape from laigland on the I 1th SeptiMuber.

which increased the torps iu the colony from 2t)8 to 285 of all

ranks.

Eight rank and file left l"'ort Beaufort, xiudoY Captain Moody,

on the 11th Se]>tend)er, aud wiMV attached to the division under

his I'lxcellency, to uiake a demonstration in the WatiM-kloof.

At Nelle"s Farm, inider tlie direction of Captain .T(<sse, \{.\'].,

thoy eoustrueted an iutrencluvl camp, assisted by the ritle

V, -igade, and formed a siu\ilar one in the valh^y (tf the Water-

kloof, near l^*ov.n's Farm. 'I'hese services were rapidly and

creditably executed.

Four rank aud tile were progcut in vhe tield services of the

column, under (\»l(mel F^yre, from 30th lSepteud)er to 3()th

October. loin* also served iu the various operations with

Major-Cjcueral York's tiivisiou from the 12th to 28th October ;

aud one sergeant and thirtiKMi ])rivates, luider Lieutenant

Siborne, attached on the 7th November to the force under his

Excelleucy'!* conuuand, did good service with the American

pontoon. This party ferried the troops under Colonels F^yre

and Napier across the (^iledon aud Lieuw rivers for the battle

of Herca. Owing to tloods and other circumstances, the

operation was attended Nvith gnvit ditliculty. The sappers

were not present in the action, being left in tlu^ rear on the

banks of a river with the pontoons. The detachment returned
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1o King NN'illiinii'H 'Vowu on tlic 2!)tli Jaiuuiry, 18r>.'i, luiving

.(gain jKtsscd llic troops antl waggons over the streams that

int(>ree|)le«l the march, inelnding the (Grange river, th»' passage

of which was most tedious; and on th(' 'ollowing muster parade,

a letter from his I'^xceHency tlu^ (\)nniian<h'r-in(Miief was

read, eonunending th(> ollieers and men for their zealous and

active services in removing the troops across the riv(>rs. ('or-

poral Mdward A. Ileiuh'rsou was pn>sent in th(^ light at Herea,

heiujr at the time attached as an assistant to the Onhiance
suriieon

Li(!Uteuant-Coh)nel Coh', the comnuiuding royal engineer, in

liis linal report, dat.'l \A March, IHoiJ. to HrigacU'-Major

W'alpole, communicating the termination of the war, thus wrote

of the services and conduct of tlie vor\)^ :
—" I cnnnot concluih'

what is prohaMy my last rej)ort to you, without conveyiiig the

gratification I hav(> experienced throughout hy the value which

has heen attached to the services of the non-counnissioned

olHcers and men of the royal saj)}H>rs and uuners, not only in

l)ul)lie despatclu's, hut from the opinion expressed to me hy the

late eonunaud(M* of the forces especially, and tiie officers under

whose eonnnand they have served, and who liave in many in-

stances shown their confidence practically.

" I am enabled to add that from the reports I have received

and my own observation, tlie uon-counAiissioned officers and men

have m all instancies throughout this arduous struggle shown

a zeal and determination to fiu'ther the service in which they

were engaged, and have display(>d their usual gallantry and

discipline whenever they have heen in the presence of the

enemy."

.n2
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Expedition to Central Africa— Private E. Swcnny—Journoy to Pcni-Olid

—

Hospitality of the natives at Sokna— Black Mountains—Privations and exer-

tions—Private John Maguire—Gatrone— Sufferings of the slaves in their

march across the desert—Evidences of the number that perish- Trials of the

expedition ; halts at Kouka— Party with the Depa'-tnicnt of Practical Art

—

Sanitary survey of Woolwich—Detachment for survey of Van Dieman's

Land—Additional commissions to the corps—Company at Alderney- Cor-

poral James S. Taylor at New York—Company recalled from the Cape

—

Comp2"y to the Mauritius—Party to Melbourne— Epidemic at ^Bermuda

—

Detachment for the Mint at Sydney—Greatcoats.

Corporal James F. Church and private Edward Swenny,

energetic and intelligent men, were appointed on the 19th

February to join the expedition to Central Africa under Dr.

Barth. The former was a carpenter, and the latter a surveyor

and draughtsman acquainted with the management of philo-

sophical instruments, and had, previously to his enlistment,

travelled in Belgium, France, Algiers, and Milan. From

political considerations they quitted in the character of civilians,

but were armed each with a Colt's revolver, a rifle, a double-

barrel fowling-piece, a bowie knife, and an axe.

On the 20th February they embarked at Southampton, under

Dr. Vogel, a young German astronomer attached to the expe-

dition, and after a short stay on shore at Malta, proceeded to

Tripoli, where they tarried for some months, devoting their

leisure to learning the Arabic dialect, and familiarizing them-

selves with the mode of ria.ng on camel back. Corporal

Church also mastered the use of the sextant, mountain baro-

meter, azimuth compass, &c., so as to make ready observations

with them.
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From a d.-ingcrous illness private Swonny could not go on

with the exj)t'dition, and was sent to England with higli testi-

monials for zeal and ability from Dr. Vogel and Colonel Her-

man, the Trij)()line consul. The ill chance which dej)rived the

entcrprize of his valuable services was much regretted by Lord

Clarendon, who granted the invalid in addition to his salary a

gratuity of 15/. His place was suj)plied by private John

Alaguire, a fine soldier and skilful mechanic, who was selected

from among thirty-six volunteers of the com})any of the corps

at Malta.

The caravan under Dr. Vogel was a large one of thirty-

seven camels, carrying upwards of four tons of baggage and

j)resents for the sultan of Bornou and other chiefs. The

organization of the force, with the j)acking and distribution of

the baggage, was chiefly confided to corporal Church, who in

conse(iuence of the temporary indisposition of Dr. Vogel set

out in charge of the expedition on the 19th June, in company

with Mr. F. Warrington, a gentleman well known in Tripoli,

to Beni-olid, where he arrived on the 2Gth. There Dr. Vogel

joined on the 2nd July, and a day or two afterwards the

caravan was again in motion.

At Sokna, midway between Tripoli and Moorzuk, a number

of the natives approached them with greeting, and conducted

them to an ample residence already prepared for their accom-

modation. A supply of provisions, consisting of melons, green

figs, dates, two sheep, two large dishes of bazeen, and three

dishes of some other compound, owning a name more curious

than intelligible, were placed at their disposal. In the evening

a similar presentation was made to them, and the like extrava-

gant proof's of generosity were continued to the travellers for

four days more. Presents were made in return to compensate

for this hospitality; but the natives would only accept a few

specimens of English cutlery in the shape of knives and razors.

On quitting Sokna the governor and the people accomi)anied

the caravan a short distance on the road, and took their leave

of the adventurers with unequivocal demonstrations of sym-

pathy and good will.

fli
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Next day the expedition entered the pass of Gible Asswaa,

or Black Mountains, a region of dreariness and desolation. In

every direction masses of basalt seemed to have been upheaved

by some convulsion of nature, whilst in some places the rock

had all the semblance of iron suddenly cooled after leaving the

furnace. Much of the road was of the worst character for

travelling, for it was not only hard and broken, but ridged with

knife-like edges, which gashed the camels' feet and lamed them.

This sterile region extended for more than fifty miles without

even a shrub or an insect to invite observation. To add to

their trials, the travellers were four days and a-half without

water 8,"\ve that carried by the camels, which from being con-

stantly acted upon by the sun was always more than tepid and

lost much of its relish. In these mountains the heat was ex-

cessive. When exposed to the full blaze of the sun the mer-

cury in the thermometer rushed up speedily to 150°
; anJ

afterwards, when corporal Church withdrew the instrument

from the sand in which he had buried it about six inches deep,

the indication was 130°. After passing the Black Mountains,

the corporal counted in one day nine skeletons of camels which

had fallen in the waste from exhaustion.

The expedition now traversed a far-spreading plain, and

being short of water, pushed on night and day by long marches

for the well called Omhul-obid, or the Mother of Slaves.

Before gaining it, they were wearied with sixty-six hours'

exertion in the saddle out of eighty, and the camel which

Church had ridden from Tripoli, fell dead at Erfad from

fatigue.

In a few days afterwards—5th August, 1853—the expedi-

tion reached Moorzuk, where jjrivate Maguire joined it on the

31st of the same month. This soldier, cool and confident,

journeyed from Tripoli with three or four Arabs who were

unable to speak a word of English. He was equally unable to

exchange with them a word of Arabic. Gesture and grimace,

therefore, were the means employed by him to communicate his

orders and to express his feelings of satisfaction or discontent

;

but notwithstanding this impediment, he gallantly drove on,

\V-'l
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and in thirty-four days accomplished the journey under a fierce

sun, without casualty and with credit.

On the 16th October the adventurers left Moorzuk, and had

a toilsome jouniey as far as Gatrone, where they arrived on

the 24th of the same month. Seven days Dr. Vogel and his

sappers remained at this place to await the arrival of the rest

of the lagging camels and stores. In that time they were

joined by a caravan of merchants with about fourteen Arabs

from Egypt, going to Bornou to purchase slaves.

While at Gatrone a batch of more than 700 slaves, nearly

all women and children, passed through the place. The grown-

up men in the drove did not seem to exceed twenty in number.

All were in a mi>>erably withered state, and many were panting

and dying from fatigue and want. Already they had been

driven across a desert between 600 and 700 miles, and had yet

to go to Trijioli, nearly 700 miles more. Every stejs of the

journey was to be tramped, and most of them had burdens to

bear on their heads, of from fifteen to twenty pounds or more in

weight, according to their strength. The slave-masters were

very cruel to the wretched creatures, for, if they showed signs

of hissitude or fell exhausted on the sand, the whip was applied

with unmeasured severity to their naked bodies ; and if the

horrid scourging failed to move them on, they were abandoned

to their fate, perhaps three days from the next well, to perish

from raging thirst.

The expedition reached Teghery on the 3rd November, and

resting for a few days, after collecting diites for the use of tlie

camels, moved on the 7th into the Great Desert. In the first

three days no less than 250 skeletons of slaves were passed, and

fraiiments of bones were scattered about in sucii vast numbers

on the route, that one could traverse the wilderness unguided,

without much chanee of missing the track. At the wells of

Meshroo, about two days' journey from Teghery, the ground hail

the appearance of an excavated cenieterj, or the site of a well-

contested battle;, and to bo free from these sickening relics of

mortality the doctor and his sapjxu-s pitched their tents for the

night at a distance.
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The travelling was carried on at the rate of twelve or

thirteen hours a-day, witliout halting, which was equal to a

journey of from twenty-five to thirty miles. This was reckoned

to be very fair work, as camels usually only go over two miles

and a half of ground in an hour. The average heat of the sun

ranged from 125° to 130°, and beamed upon the wayfarers with

80 oppressive an intensity that their substance and their strength

were wasted in excessive perspiration. In the evening they

halted, spread canvas, and lay down for the night. The two

sappers posted themselves in turn as sentries over the caravan,

to protect it from injury or surprise. During the night, owing

to the state of the atmosphere falling from its fiery day heat to

a temperature sometimes as low as 45°, the men suttered from

a feeling of exti'eme cold.

In this way thtj, expedition journeyed for sixteen days without

seeing a single native. For ten marches of the period they

looked in vain for the slightest trace of herbage, but at a Waddy
called Ekaba, a not very luxuriant oasis, they found a little

coarse grass that afl^brded an acceptable change to the camels

after feeding for ten days upon dry dates. On the 27th No-

vember the expedition was at Ashanumra, in the country of the

tribes of Tibboo ; and it is since understood that the party has

reached Kouka on the lake Tchad.

The small party under Captain Owen, R.E. at Marlborough

House, was increased in February to five rank and file. On
the completion of the referential arrangement of the corre-

spondence and documents connected witli the Great Exhibition,

they were attached in May to the department of practical

science and art, under the superintendence of Mr. Henry Cole.

Since the transfer they have been engaged in services of a very

miscellaneous character, embracing the distribution to national

and public schools of examples and models for teaching ele-

mentary knowledge, form, and colour, mounting and tinting

examples and prints, preparing models, &c., and ofliciating as

clerks and draughtsmen in the offices at Marlborough House.

Corporal Mack, in addition to his ordinary duties, produced

two or three plans of an interesting character. In arranging
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some dietary tables Dr. Lyon Playfair engaged the assistance

of the corporal. The ingredients used as food, extending to

twenty-three substances, having been subjected by the professor

to analysis, required to be classified into a simple and con-

sistent arrangement. This the corporal effected by means of

an ingenious diagram in colours. Dr. Playfair was well

pleased with the illustration, and when at a meeting of the

Royal Society, to which the corporal had the honour of being

invited, the professor announced his intention of publishing it

for the use of schools, the promise was received with applause.

True to his intention. Professor Playfair afterwards produced

the plan in colours on a very large scale, and gave it a dis-

tribution as wide as the United Kingdom. On tiie 8th June,

1853, the diagram was exhibited at the Mansion-house, and

attracted much attention. A reduced plan of the illustration

was also made for tlie Dean of Hereford, which forms the

frontispiece to the sixtli edition of his work on ' Secular Edu-

cation.' Corporal Mack constructed another elementary dia-

gram, commencing with the diet of an agricultural labourer and

ascendimj io that of a convict. Singular to add, by tiiis scale it

ap|)ears that good diet is increased in the same ratio as crime

;

and the industrious husbandman fares worse than the felon

!

Corporal Gardner, vith an assistant sapper, had charge of the

decorative furniture of cabinetry, silk tapestry, and drawing,

exhibited at Gore House. He received the various specimens,

assisted to arrange them, and was intrusted with the respon-

sible duty of securing their siifety. On his removal to the

royal mint, to receive instructions in the process of coining, he

was succeeded by second-corporal John Pendered, who retained

the charge of the cabinetry until the close of the exhibition in

September, 1853. He also had the care of Gore House estate

iind the adjoining grounds, ])ui'chased by the Royal Commis-

sioners. Second-corporal Frederick Key, the foreman of car-

penters at Marlborough and Gore Houses, superintended the;

construction of the fitments for the exhibition of cabinetry, and

the necessary repairs to the interior of Gore House. The

working pay of the party, in addition to their regimental allow-

'
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anccs, was 2s. each i-day, but corporal Pondered was allowed

2s. a-day, in consideration of the extra charge conBded to him

in the care of Gore House estate.

On the 15th February was commenced the s;uiitary survey

of Woolwich for the Local Board of Health by corporal JMinies

Macdonald, having under him a small variable party of i!>appers

and civil assistants. The survey comprised that part of

Woolwich lying south of the river Thames, and was finished in

October, the work having been delayed for a few months by the

withdrawal of the party for the military survey of Chobham.

Corpor.-! Macdonald was provided with outline tracings from

the 5-feet initial plan of the metropolitan survey, enlarged to

ten feet to a mile. These he carefully corrected, and filled in

the detiiils, embodying such other minutiae as were necessary to

assist the local autiiorities in effecting improvements in the

drainage, &c. 'I'he whole work, so creditable to corporal

Macdonald, mapped on sheets, was done at the expense of the

Woolwich Board of Health for 450/.

Under the authority of a royal warrant dated 24th Feb-

ruary, a detachment of one sergeant, two corporals, and twelve

privates was raised for the survey of Van Dieman's Land. In

anticipation of this sanction, the party had been organized and

sent to Hobart Town in 1852.

On the 1st April two Quartermasters were added to the

corps by the Master-General—Lord Raglan. One was attached

to the royal engineer establishment at Chatham, and the

other to the companies employed on the ordnance survey.

Major Walpole originated the former, Lieutenant-Colonel

Hall the latter, and Sir John Burgoyne. the ins})ector-general

of fortifications, ably supported the suggestions by his recom-

mendation. These commissions were bestowed to reward

merit, and to place the corps on an equal footing of advantage

with the royal artillery, which regiment, taking its published

force at the time as a datum, gave one commission from the

ranks for every 700 men.

The eleventh company was removed from Alderney to

Woolwich on the 2nd June, owing to the diminished strength

R;!« :t
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ney to

""trengtli

of the corps there and at Chatlmm, rendering the withdrawal

expedient. For twelve months it had been stationed on the

island, and during that period its services were confined prin-

cipally to the construction of the Longy lines and to scarping

the rock in front of them, with the view of making the place

less accessible to invasion. The masons always had full em-

ployment, but the greater part of the company, failing work at

their own trades, took service in the quarries, and furnished

the stones for the fortifications. Private Simon Williams was

noticed as the best and most successful cutter and builder.

On the removal of the company, a small party was left for

special duties as foremen and clerks.

An incident occurred in July which from its novelty is de-

serving of record. Private William Calder committed forgery

and theft, and deserted from the corps. His movements being

traced and his assumed name discovered, second-corporal James

S. Taylor, fully acquainted with his delinquencies, was sent to

the United States, provided with a warrant from the Foreign

Secretary, to demand, under the (Convention, the apprehension

and extradition of the culprit. He had embarked at a Scottish

port on board the ' Dirigo,* and as she was sailing up to New
York, corporal Taylor, who had arrived in a steamer before

her, boarded the trader, captured the tliief, and found in his

possession all the property he had stolen from his comrades and

the Ordnance. The case was taken before Judge Edmonds

—

notable for his eccentric decisions—and, contrary to the clearest

evidence, he discharged the offender, and insinuated, from some

extraordinary reasoning he employed, that the corporal himself

had committed the forgery. Protesting against the inference,

with soldier-like forbiuuvmce and respect, ho induced the judge

to mtike a promise to cancel his unjust remarks, but his

Honour, regardless of his word, afterwards published them

without modification. The unnierited accusation, however, did

not discourage the corporal from following uj) his duty ; and he

made two other attem})ts to secure the person of the deserter, by

asking a remand until direct evidence" could be addtu'(>d from

England, but the partisan judge, proof against proof, ordered
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tlio utKvnidition.il (lismiss.>l of tlu' tliirf. and tims afTonltMl an

asvlinn t«> a t\igitivi', >vhos»» charartcr is a rotlci'tion on tlio

vonlii't tliat sliielth'd liiin from justioo. Tlu' oxomnlary rondiu't

of sooouil-corporal Taylor, jMilogi/od by Sir .lolin Hiirgoyno

and Lord Uaglan. gaini'd for him promoti«>n to the rank of »'or-

|>«iral. ' riu' Alltion.' a Now York papor, of ,Snl St'ptomhrr,

18.^3, gavo a spiritoil loador in vindiration of tlio '* soMiorly

honour" «>f tiio corporal : and addod. that ho ** gavo his tosti-

monv with an air and tono maulv, tlin'ct, and irn'proaohahlo."

On tho othor hand, tho forensic turpitude of Judge Kdmonds

Wiis strongly comlcnuicii. for treating the prisoner as the victim

of a government persecution instead of a renegath' chargetl with

heinoiis and nudtipli«'d crime. 'The prompt measures taken in

the case were intendiMl not nu'rely to punish the otfender hut to

deter otlicrs of the corps intrusted with responsihility, uumey,

and property, from tlie conunis>iou of a siinilar otlence : and

though it failed to secure the tlelincpjen* "•( ojuMietl up for

future guidance a sin*e line of proceedii • „ie'>. it is impvMl

there mav never he occasion to resort to.

SotMi after the close of the Kathr war the ninth company

was withdrawn from the Cape, and lauded at Woolwich the

liMh SeptcmlHM". During its service in the colony, its ca.sualties

in action were ten men killed and eleven wounded.

On the representation of Lieutenant-Colonel Waters, (v)m-

mauding roval engineer at the NLiuritius, a comi)anv was

detached frv)m hcad-tpiarters in May, which disembarked there

on the 25th Se})tember. (^n landing, the line appt\n-anee of

the men, their size and soldierlike bearing, attracted the

attention of the statt' officers and officers of the garrison. In

the afternoon they were entertained with a substantial repast,

fiu-nished by the spontaneous generosity of the company of

royal artillery there. On the following day they wore in-

spected by Major-General Sutherland, who complimoutod

C\ilonel Watei-s by observing, " that they wore the finest

company of soldiers he had for a long time seen." A testimony

like this from the MajiM'-CToneral, who is known not to bo satis-

fied v\ith oven mediocrity, was certainly flattering.

Si * '= .
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A party of tlinv men (Mulmrkoil imdn* Captain A. P. (J.

II08S, H.lv for till' ('(jlony t^f \ ictoria, landed at iMrllioiirnc on

tlio I'ltli October. Seh'dt'd .is tlioy w«>n« with n-foriMiro to

tlioir qnalitioations as morlianic}* and }j;«Mioral intolligi'iiee, they

have been appointed to oversee the skill and lab(nn* employed

in the eonstrnetion of works for the defence of the harbonr. and

the rapidly increasing towns in its vicinity.

The yellow fever, so frctpiently the sconrge of the nernuida

islands was prevah'nt at St. (Ieorg«»'s from Angnst to >'n-

vend>er, and carried t>fV its victims in greater munbers than

in the fatal epidemics of ISp.) and 1S13. It conunenced

among the c(»nvicts in the ' Thami's* hnlk. atitl s|)read with

frightful rapidity, lirst to the military and <'ivil estaltlishments,

and then to tlu' residiMioes of the native population. The lirst

soldiiM' who died was a sapper, and before tlu» sickness had ceased,

no less than twenty-live nuMi of the corps, out of a detachment of

forty-s(>ven of all ranks, became its victims. 'I''hree women and

one child of the party also died. (\»lonel l'hillj)otts, the com-

manding royal engineer, and Lieutenant (Jreatorex, \\.\']., were

among the dead, as al.^o the wife of liieutenant W'bitmore,

U '*\ All tlie men of the «letachment except thn'c wen^

attacked with the fever, and many suH'ered relapses. To relievt;

them as much as possible from the inlluence of the infection,

they were early removed from their «piarters to an encamj)-

ment on the north side of the island, near the naval tanks, and

finally to Prospect Hill and I'ort's Island. " Those who won»

able," reports Captain White, H. K., " showed themselves to

great advantage by the cheerful way in which they attended to

the sick. Their exertions were above all praise." Several

opinions have been ventured relative to the exciting cause

of the epidemic, but the general belief was that from simic

disturbance in the position of the hulk by the pressure of

strong winds and agitated tides, the atmosphere be(;ame

impregnated with mephitic gases emitted fnmi tlu^ accunndation

of impurities around her bottom. Ireland Island, where a half

company of sappers was stationed, was not visited by the

calamity.

:
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A warrant (lat(Ml 15tli of August, sanctiunod the fnrinatioii

of a (lotachiuont of onu sergeant, one eorporal, three second

corporals and eleven privates, for service in the mint at New
South Wales, which increased the corps to a total of 2,218 of all

ranks. To fit them for the duty, they were (|uartered for

several months within the royal mint, near the Tower, where

the departments of the esUihlishment were thrown open for their

instruction. From v desire to monopolize the craft of the

mintage to themselves and their faniiiii's^ the moneyers viewed

the employment of the sapj)ers in this confidential work with

jealousy and o|)j)08ition, and juj^t imparted to their military

puj)ils as much knowledge of the art as they cared to divulge.

The i)arty, however, made up by attention and observation for

what was withheld from them, and promptly accjuircd full infor-

mation with respect to the working of the machinery, and the

various processes used in coining. 'JVo or three of the smiths

were also initiated in the method of adjusting weights and

scales, and in the construction of balances and patent locks and

safes. Instruction in these mechanical expedients was given

them by Mr. llobbs, celebrated for his exploits in picking locks

before considered invulnerable. The first instalment of the de-

tachment, cons'sting of sergeant Archibald Gardner and nine

rank and file, embarked at the London Docks on board the

' Maid of Judah,' on the 3rd of December, 1 853, and landed

at Sydney in March, 1854.

The grey greatcoat, which for nearly half a century had

been worn by the corps without improvement, was in November

of this year superseded by a blue cloth greatcoat of the same

cut and fashion as its predecessor, except that the cuffs for all

ranks were alx)lished, the capes diminished, and the sergeants

collars were of scarlet, instead of blue cloth.

3' i;;i '
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CIIOIUIAM CAMP.

Nature of tlif grouml— Position of the siippers—Their strength— t^iiurfers and

cantonments -Kqiiipnunt -Duties and serviees- The survey Marliinj; out

the encampment Forming tanks— Wells- Lakes ('onstruetion of stables

—Camp-kitchen—Oven- Incidental eniplojuu-nts; Hojal pavilion; Queen's

road- -Sentry-boxes— Post oHice and postal statistics— Intrenchments- Sub-

marine mining- Passage of Virginia Water—Her Majesty's gracious ac-

knowledgments of »he coiuluct of the sappers in the . ]>cration -The second

passage of the lake Also of the Thames at Hunnymcad— Field-days

—

Inspections by the Queen— Hreaking up the camp—Satisfaction of Co-

lonel Vicars and Lord Seaton.

In common with the army, the royal sappers and miners fm'-

nished detachments for tlie camp at ('hohhani ahout four miles

from ('hertsey. The common where the encampment was

formed was an extensive tract of waste, varied with hill and

dale. The amplitude of the district, its freedom from enclo-

sures, from wood or hush, or from barriers or hedges to mark the

btmndaries of individual or corporate properties, and its succes-

sion of swelling heights, well adapted it for the })urposes of an

instructional encampment, and for the campaigning evolutions

of a concentrated force, assembled less for military parade and

display than to realize in a degree some of the chequered diffi-

culties and vicissitudes which fill up the hard and comfortless

career of an army engaged in the active operations of war.

The camp was established on the concave edge of the ridge.

Each end was advanced, while the centre with a sweep receded,

giving to the position a curved line approaching the segment of

a circle. The detachment of sappers was tented south of the

' Magnet,' the name given to the hill where the head-quarters

were estiiblished, and next to the left of the Coldstream guards,

close to the road leading across the common to Bagshot. The

1
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line n»giin(Mits which surcrrdcd, fi'II hack from tlio lU^tachtiicnt.

To ho rcgiincntfilly correct, the sappers shoiihl have heeii on

the riglit of the (ireiiadier guards, hut tlie po8itioii wat< choH(>ii

for the corps hecaiisc it was central, prominent, and easily

acccHHihh* to the troops re(|uiring the mv of entrenching tools

and fiehl implements. The division, consisting of a (hie propor-

tion of cavalry, artillery and infantry, was inider the M"ders of

Lieutenant-(ieneral Lord Scaton, (t.C.H. The sappers wen*

among the first troops on the ground. As soon a>. it was deter-

mined to form the camp, the party at Sandhur.-t—one sergeant

and twelve rank and tile—was directed to suspend its services

at the college, and remove to the (>ncamping district. It com-

menced work on t\w 2l8t of April and ccjised on the 7th of

ISIay, when it returned to the royal military college to carry

out tln' concluding oj)erations of the term. Lieut. Drake, Rl'l,

commanded this party.

To make a hurried survey of the ground one sergeant and

eighteen rank and file were detached from Southamj)ton between

the 27th of April and the 1st of May, who, as the service

j)ennitted, returned in sections to the ordnance survey. A
small jiarty detained at Windlesham for special purposes, in

connexion with the military survey, did not ijuit the district

till late in July. Lieutenant Stotlierd, RE., directed the

detaehment.

C.\)lour-sergeant Henry Brown and t»venty rank and fde

from Chatham, reached the encanij)ing ground on the 9th of

May. On the 13th following, this detachment was increased

to a company (numbered the 2nd) of three sergeants and

eighty-seven rank and file from the royal engineer estiiblish-

iuent, under the command of Captain Lovell, 11. 1'^. Lieutenant

and Adjutant Somerset from Woolwich, joined the company

on the 14th of June. The whole were under the orders of

Lieutenant-(.^olonel Vicars, R.E.

To diversify the operations, a pontoon train was ordered to

be attached to the division ; and on the 20th of June, the sap-

pers appointed for this duty commenced to move in detach-

ments. The force consisted of drafts from the first, fifth, and
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eleventh ronipnnies detached from (Miathani, and nsiched u

total of

1 <|uarternia8ter, Georjje Allan,

1 8ergeant-niajor, William Head,

12 Herp;eant8,

1(1 corporals,

.'{ huglers, and

15(5 privates.

18y total,

under the command of (!!olonel Harry Y). Jones, assisted hy

Captains II. St. (Jeorge Ord, G. Rons and AV, M. In<;li>, and

ten suhalterns of the royal eiigineiTs. T\w gn'at hulk of \\w

men arrived at Wellington camp on the 22nd of June, on which

date the totals of the comhiiied force of tsappers v "mted 297 of

all ranks.

A day or two after the pontoon operations at Virginia Water
were concluded, the first company, with a detjichmcnt of the

eleventh, (piitted Wellington camj), and returned to Chatham

the same day.

'llie second company at Chobham camp was relieved on the

22nd of July hy the fifth company, with the greater part of the

eleventh from the Wellington camp, and repaired that day to

Chatham. The company was played from the ground by the

band of the 79th Highlanders, who from good feeling volun-

teered to confer the honour ; and as it passed the tents of the

79th three cheers from the assembled regiment testified its

esteem for the departing company. The total force then left

for the field duties of the camp, exclusive of the surveyoiw,

numbered 100 men of all ranks.

As some further pontoon ojierations were ordered to be

executed, and the force at the camp was considered to be nume-

rically inadequate for the duty, sixty-five non-commissioned

officers and men were sent to the field from Chatham on the

2r)th of July, and after the completion of the work, they re-

turned on the 28th to their destination.

The party from Sandhurst and colour-sergeant Brown's de-
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techmcnt were billeted at Sunning-hill and Sunning-dale. On
Captain Lovell urriving with his company at Shrub's-hill, find-

ing no billets or tents he stayed for three days in a barn at

Bagshot Park House. On the 16th of May the company was

for the first time tented on the skirts of Colonel Challoner's

wood, then on Sheep's-hill, and lastly on the Oystorshell-hill

near the " Magnet." 'i'he division under Lord Seaton reached

the encampment on the 14th of June, when in allusion to the

:i])pcarance and exertions of the troops as they took up their

ground, a leading journal of the day observed, " that the sappers

and miners, probably the most intelligent and best-educated men

in our army, make the least external show." Tiie pontoon train

was encamped about one in.' a half miles from Virginia Water,

near the Wellington Bridge, from which the camp took its

name. The detachment of sixty-five men furnished to assist in

the formation of the bridge across the Thames at llunnymode,

was billeted during its short stay at Egham.

The camp equij)ment for the Chobham company embraccnl

five marquees, fourteen circular tents, one hospital tent for

officers' mess, one for orderly room, one guard tent, and one store

and ammunition tent, besides fourteen Flanders' kettles. For

the pontoon train there were four marquees, thirty-four circular

tents, two hospital tents for workshops and stores, one labora-

tory tent, and twenty-five camp kettles. Each man was sup-

plied with a wooden canteen, havresack and blanket, but no

bedding. Straw was afforded in abundance to sleep on. The

men were distributed in parties of nine and ten to each tent,

which permitted the senior non-commissioned officers to be pro-

vided with ample canvas accommodation, and some spare tents

to be used for various incidental military purposes.

A derail of the duties and services performed by the sappers

and miners in connexion with the encampment follows. In some

of them they were assisted by small levies from the guards find

the line. The senior non-commissioned officers were colour-

sergeants Henry Brown, Noah Deary, and Timothy Sillifant,

who throughout the service were indefatigable in their exer-

tions, and their skill and contrivance were on many occasions
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found very useful.' In the early stage of the preparations,

Viscount Ilardinge inspected the camp on Sheep-hill, and ex-

pressed in a few pointed sentences his satisfaction of the appear-

ance of the field, and the steps taken to render the accommoda-

tion of the troops as comfortable as the resources of the district

would admit.

It was deemed indispensable that a map should bo provided

of the country for several miles round the encampment, to guide

the Generals in the choice of positions, manoeuvres, marches,

&c. The district had been surveyed sixty years before, in

common with the general survey of the south of England, and

was drawn on a scale of two inches to a mile. The better

to meet ^e present requirement, the plans were enlarged

and drawn to a scale of four inches to a mile. All the im-

provements which had arisen within the last half century,

were also supplied, and the original work corrected where

necessary. This was done by taking magnetic bearings with a

])rismatic compass and pacing the ground. The distance ex-

amined and corrected, included an area of about 220 s(|uare

miles, the cardinal angles of which were Cliertsey, Woking-

ham, Farnham> and Guildford. All was carried out and com-

pleted between the 1st May and 14th June. The principal

])art of the hills were sketched by Lieutenant Stotherd, assisted

by four non-commissioned officers of the corps, who, although

heretofore wholly employed in the operations of a civil survey,

were without any previous practice in the art made to turn

their talents to account in military sketching. The survey

—

' Sergeant Brown has served twice in Gibraltar and also a campaign in

Syria. He was present at the capture of Tyre, Sidon, and Beirout, and the

defensive occupation of D'Junie and Jaffa. Has since gained credit for his

services at the capture and destruction of Bomarsund, and is now serving with

tiie army in the Crimea.

Sergeant Deary served at Natal, Cape of Good Hope. He was present in an

attack on the Boers at Congella ; in the repulse of one by the Boers on the

British camp, and the subsequent siege of it, which lasted a month, in May
iuul .lune, 1842.

Sergeant Sillifant distinguished himself at Gibraltar as a first-class arti-

ficer and foreman of works. Is now colour-sergeant of the company at

Bermuda.
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comprised on four Inruo sliccts—wns rotnpilod, litliogniplicd,

;ind colonnMl iiiidor '.In* diroctioii of Cipljiin W. I). (Jos-

sot, H.lv Cyorponil Siniu'tt drow tlio rj-iiicli plan of tlu> rn-

rnnipnjont fin'nisliod lor the use of ( 'olonol Vicars. A special

siu'vev of fhe ground at Aldcrsliot lleatli was also made and

plotted on a scale of six inclics to a niih". In siTgeant Spencer

and corporal Macdoiiald. The soldiers most <'onspicnous for

their tisi'Inlness in the ('hohhani sin'vcy \v«>re

—

Serijeant HtMij. Keen Spencer ; for surveyiujj;, Icveliinfr,

and hill sketching.

Corporal William .lenkins ; trigonometrical ohservn-

tions, levellinii. and traversing.

Second I'orporal .lames iMacdt)naId ; traversing and snr-

vevinii.

I.ance-corporals MiJiacl Daveran and \'alentine Sin-

nett ; hill sketching, surveying, \c. Sinni'tt was the

best sketcher in the party.

Marking out the eucampmiMit was done by the sappers under

Colouid i'orreus, assistant <|nartermast«M'-general, by <lriving

pickets into too gromid in the places selected to mark the

salient points of the boundaries, to be occupied by the several

rcgimiMits.

The sjirings atid watercoiu'sos were sought for and collected

into s;.iall reservoirs or basins, at sites as convenient for Jicccss

as practicable. In some placi>s small trenches were excavated,

to atVord easy channels for conveying the water to the tcrrac«'s.

These tanks were for donuvstic uses. Attached to tluMU were

larger ones for washing purposes, which were lilled by tlie sur-

])lus water from the drinking reservoirs through the agency

of small troughs, tixcd near the top of the partitional embank-

ments.

I'Voni the (lipping and trawling of so many utensils of

ditfcrent kinds into the tanks, antl the constant washing of the

water against the sides of the embankments, it became very

dirty and dis;igreeable. To obviate this, pumps were fixed in

the tanks, large wooden troughs were ailded to tbeni to convey
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tiio water to the rccipionts, and sentries were jxjstcd nwv tli««

r(»s(»rvi»irs to compel all parties to take tlu* water IVom tln« «p-

pntvod contriv.iiiees iiistejid of res»)rting to the olijectionaldo

mode wliich li:td lieeii attended with so mneh diseondort.

Where springs eonid not lie I'onnd in suHieient nnndier, wells

wen; smik to aH'ord wnler lor tlu; troops. Some of these* .mii-

swered excellently, and yielded a good supply. In sevcnd

instances the men wen* interrupted in tlu^ service hy the pre-

sence of nioving ipncksand, which prevented them digging to

the tle|)th lhi<y otherwise* would have done. These wells, never-

thelc.ss, «(>n^ ultimately inach* availahh* lor use. To keej) thc^

ground from heing undermined hy th(> sand, rough .sap rollers

were at first constructed and sunk, hut as thesi' vveri! found

inadeipiati' to meet the dilliculty, on account of tin; sand oo/ing

through the interstices of the hrushwood, some hairels were

seciu'cly fixed at tin* hottom, which at once oflered an eircctual

resistance to any cncroachnu'nt, and secured a .serviceahic

«piantity of good clean water. Into several of tli(> wells two (.r

three! hushels of pel)hli>s and shells wi>re thrown to |)urify tlu;

water in its infiltration. Wells cased or lined with fir poles

—

an expedient first ri'sortcd to—were found not to answer, as the

water colK'cted in them tasted disagrceahly of an impregnation

of turpentine. Many faihu'cs in seeking for water occurnjd.

Three* or four in clevatcel parts e)f the field vv(>re> sunk throuirh

a stratum of sand atui clay to the de|)th of thirty-li'e fee-t with-

e)ut success. Two artesian wells were also heircd late in .Fidy,

one to a elcptli of sixty feet and the other to thirty-live feet,

withe)ut any heneficial result.

Tradition or experience was of little avail in .selecting places

to sink the wtdls with anything like certainty of fineling wate-r.

Several ingenious suggestieius were nuulo anel acteel e)n with

110 1 tier result. All depvMideel ujion chance, and te) make up

fe)r t\w deficiency freim this source, grcaten* attention was paid

to gathering the iiosts of springs, aiiel opening uj) ceiurses and

clianuels for their unfettereel issue into reserveiirs. Commeinly,

depths beyenid thirty feet wore ohtalneel without the use of the

windlass, or the application of uuiterials to support the sides.

*
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Many of the men in these experiments turned ou<- expert well-

diggers, and executed the heavy duty with energy and cool-

ness.

The formation of lakes was effected by damming up some

small brooks and rivulets, in the valleys which emptied them-

selves into Virginia Water. The dams were raised on piles

formed from the ends of fir poles, which, to make a firm founda-

tion, were driven into the ground about ten or fifteen feet wider

at the base than the road was at the top. Tiie sides were built

with good sods, and filled in with the best soil that could bo

gathered on the spot. Where the bog was unstable, it was re-

placed by stifle clay, which was puddled. In this way two or

three fine expansive sheets of water were formed, which were

extremely useful for the cavalry horses ; and a safe and ready

passage was also afforded for the troops across some valleys

and morasses over the roadway of the dam. One sheet was

behind the cavalry stabling on Egham Common, and the others,

named " The Great Arm " and " The Little Arm," were at the

base of Black-hill and of Sheep-hill.

The stables were constructed of a uniform width, but the

length varied according to circumstances. For a stable of six

horses, the dimensions were twenty-seven feet by thirteen feet

six inches. The uprights or stanchions were nine feet long,

three feet of which were driven into the ground and well

rammed. A wall-plate was then fixed to the stanchions at the

height of six feet from the ground. The rafters were made of

rough poles, secured by a collar-beam four feet from the top,

and then nailed firmly down on the wall-plates, every alternate

one being strapped with hoop-iron. The centre was supported

by a king-post rammed three feet into the ground, and besides

being nailed to the collar-beam, was tied for steadiness and sta-

bility at the top with rope-yarn. Poles were also fixed and

secured on either side and at the ends, which, with the doors,

were thatched oi wickered with fir branches, compactly inter-

twined. The whole was roofed with canvas, and stayed by guy-

ropes. The canvas was made under contract, in pieces to cover

a i^table for six horses, but after a few days' rain, the pieces
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shrunk about sixteen inches, and caused tliroughout the period

of the camp much inconvenience to the horses. The stiibHng

was made to accommodate 1,800 horses at an expense of nearly

1,000/. An experimental stable of the above form was run up

in two hours and a quarter by twelve men, under sergeant

George Pringle, directed by Lieutenant Drake, in the pre-

sence of the Commander-in-Chief—Viscount Ilardinge—who

expressed his satisftiction both with the exertions of the men

and the suitability of the construction.

The camp-kitchen for the sappers was built six feet wide

and ten feet long, and was approached by a ramp. The flues

were ten feet long and one foot wide, with a space intervening

through the entire length of twenty inches, which was six inches

deep in front and lessened to nothing as it neared the neck of

the chimney, for the purpose of facilitating the action of the air

and producing a rapid draught. Its sides were built uj) with

sods to the height of fourteen inches, and the top was covered

over with the blades of broken shovels. Intervals of nine inches

were left to receive the camp-kettles. A trench was dug

round the kitchen from which at one end rose, to the height of

above six feet, a mud stack containing two distinct chimneys

shaped into ornamental pots. At the other end, the two fires

were lighted. The flues were kept independently of each

other, and, with the chinmey-stack, were plastered both inside

and out with clay. This expedient gave to the kitchen a neat

appearance, and sufficient durability to stand the wear and tear

of constant use. Sometimes it was converted into an oven by

removing the kettles, and temporarily closing the open spaces

with sods. The kitchen cooked for 100 men. Though some-

what troublesome to inexperienced men to construct, compared

with the old Peninsular range adopted by some regiments in

camp, it was a decided improvement both in form and utility,

inasmuch as it economised fuel, received with readiness the

few appliances used in military cooking, and enabled the culi-

nary art to be carried on with more alacrity and on a larger

scale.

An oven was also constructed after the model of the kitchen

,„
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with one flue and chimney only. It was bnilt with bricks made

on tiio spot, from clay in the vicinity of the camp. Amid so

much rusticity and so many rude campaigning inventions, this

oven, from its neatness and success, was much admired. Ser-

geant Timothy Sillifant, an ingenious mechanic, designed both

tlie kitchen and the oven, and superintended their construction.

Some incidental services executed by the sappers were of a

character which it may not be considered inappropriate to

notice. So various were their duties and so frequent the calls

for their assistance, that the encomiums passed upon them after

a full test of their usefulnes^s were not extravagant when it was

said " that in all their capacities, from the driving of a nail to

the marking out of a fortification, they seemed to be equally as

ail fait as if each service was their special and sole vocation."

They repaired and adapted the poor-house at Burrow Hill for

a general hospital, erected a flag- staff for disphiying the royal

standard, enclosed a large area of ground with a canvas wall

seven feet high, within which were pitched marquees and dif-

ferent tented conveniences for the use of the Queen and Her

Majesty's Consort and guests, and watched and managed the

tent-ropes of the royal pavilion, &c., within the compound.

Here likewise they erected a cookhouse of brick, after the form

of their own kitchen, and cut a road about two miles long, from

Colonel Challoner's plantation to the " Magnet," as a carriage

drive for Her Majesty. The road led across one of the artifi-

cial sheets of water, and at either side of this causeway was

fixed a temporary railing, which gave it an appearance of

strength and completeness. Contrivances were also adopted

for permitting the water to run freely through the embankment

so as to insure the stream rising to the same level at both sides

of the bridge. The road was, moreover, a useful one, for in

manoeuvring the troops it was sometimes employed to ac-

celerate their movements, and the passage across it formed a

grand feature in the reviews. It was called the "Queen's

Road," and the dam across the sheet of water was dignified

with the name of the " Queen's Bridge." The sappers also at-

tended to the pitching and adjusting of the manjuees of some
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of* tlio stuff officers, drained the camp ground, taught soldiers

of the line the readiest methods of efiecting these duties, and

huilt several sentry-boxes. One was erected under the super-

intendence of a French caj)tain, of rough poles driven into the

ground in a circle, after the manner of the initial gai)ion. In

front, c .le stake was omitted for the entrance. The box was

built to the usual height, was covered in with a conical top,

and the whole was thatched with straw in courses, which gave

it in the distance when the sun was shining upon it, the sem-

blance of a richly-flounced dress. Another box of this kind re-

volved on a pivot at pleasure, to screen the sentry from wind

or rain ; and after the camp was broken up, it was given a

jduce in the grounds of Colonel Challoncr. A third was

run up by private James Queen, which, from its mechanical

pretensions, was applauded as a work of taste, but could never

be successfully imitated unless by talented workmen accus-

tomed to build with neatness and exactness. The structure

was of a mural character and defensible, having loopholes in

its sides and rear. An heroic bust, made ^f clay by the

private, who had shown some aptitude as a sculptor, vvas to

have surmounted the box, but it was unfortunately destroyed

by some of his comrades, during an excited criticism upon its

merits.

" Much as we admired," wrote a London daily journal, " the

universal utility of the corps, we thought we had seen the

extent of their capacities, but when looking a little more into

the variety of their employment we found them in a new sphere,

and discovered that corporal Rlchavd J. Letton had been,

under Mr. Smith, discharging the details connected with the

Post-office with the usual ofl-hand success which seems to

pertain to the corps." The receiving-office at the "Magnet"
was a sub one to the post at Chertsey. The number of

letters sent to and from the camp, as detailed below, from the

first day of opening the office to the day of closing it on the

removal of the troops, shows that it transacted a fair amount of

business.

<.• 1
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First division—from 13tli Juno to 13tli July.

Inwards . . . 33,783

Outwards . . 2i),r>l4

G3,3U7

Second division—
July 14tli to 20th August.

Inwards . . . 42,105

Outwards . . 37,500

70,605

Total . . . 143,002

Of those tho numhor of registered letters w(M*e 257, and the

j)ostage-stani])s sold realized the sum of 123/. 17.v. 3^/. The

number of letters to tho eanip showed but little variation

through the course of the month, but those desj)atchcd from it

were mueli affected by tho field days, and on one occasion

they fell from 1,52G to 001. The management of tho postal

arrangements was highly satisfactory, and reflected groat credit

iH)on Mr. Smith and tho corporal. The latter, in a testi-

monial from his chief, was eulogized for having j)orformed his

duty with tho greatest zeal, integrity, and attention.

I'o give an additional warlike feature to the evolutions of

the division, some temporary field-works wore thrown up.

These consisted of three redoubts, two irregular, with faces of

very unequal length, on Oystershell and Catton hills, and one

regular, on Sheep-hill. The one on Oystorshell-hill was

revetted on one of its faces with brushwood and fir-branches

woven upon pickets, while its remaining sides were cased with

sods. The other redoubts wore revetted wholly with sods.

Sheep-hill redoubt was a square work, with two platforms for

one fieldpiece each, and its sides in tho interior were each sixty

feet long. Four shafts of six feet deep were sunk under its

right face, and the charges, m 'boxes containing each 100 lbs.

of gunpowder, were laid and tamped ready for explosion on the

Gtli August. Tho Queen was present on that day and wit-

nessed tho manoeuvres, which wore closed by blowing up the
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riMl()ul)t. At the appointed time, the wires were applied to tlie

l)attery, hut from some mismanagement, supposed from the

communication hecoming disconnected, the mines did not go

oir. Two sappers innn(Mliately repaired to the spot wliere tho

charges were chamhered, and after removing the eartlj whi'di

covered them, and affixing in the ordinary way the powder-hoso

to form tlie train, (-aptain Inglis fired it with portfire, and a

successful explosion was the result. The whole face was hlown

up. Tho iield-works were completed ..'arly in August, and

were only on three or four occasions used in the general opera-

tions. Contingents of men from the guards and the line threw

them up. Some of tho sappers acted as overseers, and others

took part in tlie trenches. Tho shafts for tlu; mines were dug

and the powder placed in them in the night-time.

A series of seven or eight sul)-a(iueous mines, fired ^y

voltaic electricity, were made in Virginia Water, to show tho

effect of such expedients if tho service rendered recourse to

them desirahle. The largest charge fired was 3j Ihs. of

])owder. Tho charges were fixed in tin cans of ':izes to suit

tho bulk of the powder, and fired from tho shore. Sergeant

Entwistle and one private had tho preparatio'i of tho charges,

&c., and ('aptain Inglis, R.E., invariably firod them. One on

tho 12th July was exploded in tho presopoo of tho Prince of

Wales, and was successful, a column ex water being thrown

into the air to a considerable height.

As soon as tho pontoon train an«l equipmoat arrived, tlie

corps commenced and continued fo/ several days to carry out

such instructional practice as was considered essential to

render tho contemplated bridging perfect. Tho train con-

sisted of

—

30 cylindrical Tjontoons,

4 india-rubbf;r ditto,

I derai india-rubber ditto,

6 carriages,

and the requisite stores, forge. &c., and all were packed on the

margin of Virginia Water on tho 25th Juno, 1853.

In accordance with appointed arrangements, a military dis-

ti J'
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play took place on tlio 5th July, in the presence of Prince

Albert and Her Majesty. Early in the morning abou* ",000

troops were marched to the Water, on the north siil vhieh

an enemy was supposed to have established himself, rt ^/resented

by the second company of sapj)ers and detachments of the Cjlrena

dier guards and 2^5rd fusileers*. While a sharp and prolonged

attack was being made upon the brigade of Sir De Lucy Evans

at Blacknest Ihidge, a body of sappers 125 strong, directed by

a captain and five subalterns of royal engineers, began to form

the pontoon bridge, and to carry out other subsidiary means for

effecting the passage of the lake. The six carriages of the

train, packed with twelve pontoons and their superstructi re,

were horsed by the royal artillery, and moved down to the

water's edge, where they were unloaded. The remaining pon-

toons, eighteen in number, had already been stored on the

margin of the lake in readiness for the service. The moment

the order was given, the sappers in fatigue-dress launched the

j)ontoons, and with the greatest silence, precision, and diligence,

formed in forty-five minutes a bridge of thirty cylinders with

two bays across an arm of the lake 324 feet broad. The pon-

toons were lashed in intermediate intervals of eight feet apart,

which is considered to be the proper adjustment of buoyancy

for the transport of the varied weights of artillery. While the

bridge was booming out. Her Majesty and His Royal Highness

Prince Albert, with their illustrious guests, embarked in a

royally-decorated barge, drew near the bridge and watched

with evident interest the movements and exertions of the

men.

During the operation a party of twenty-one non-commissioned

officers and men, under three subalterns of the royal engineers,

formed two rafts and one demi-raft of the india-rubber pon-

toons, and rapidly ferried across the lake four companies of the

rifle brigade, who took shelter in the woods close to the edge of

the water. This service was executed in exactly the same time

that was occupied in forming the bridge.

About noon, the cannonade on the left at Blacknest Bridge

ceased, and the supposed enemy, having discovered Lord
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Soaton's real intention, advanced to dispute his passaj^e over

tlie pontoons. Not a moment was now lost on eitiier side. Oik;

wing of tiie rifles was thrown acioss, and forming line on the

opj)ositc bank, opened a spirited fire on their opj)onents. Tin;

batteries also boomed from the south side of the water, and

under cover of the cjinnonade— for the whole woodland for

some minutes was shrouded in the smoke it occasioned—

a

Imttalion of the Grenadier guards defiled over the bridge.

Scarcely had they concealed themselves in the end)ow(M'ing

wo(>ds when the sappers, who had left the pontoons for an

interstitial duty, suddenly returned with bundles of fern and

brake, which they strewed over the superstructure to render

the passage as secure as practicable for the batteri(?s and

the cavalry. Now followed two G-pounder batteries and a

i)-pounder battery of six guns each, the Gth Dragoon guards,

and a battalion of the Coldstream guards and of the 42nd

Highlanders, with all the staff*.

1'ho remainder of Major-General Fiine's brigjyle of caval '

proceeded by the iron gate to tlie high ground on the north side

of the lake, whilst the brigade of Sir De Lacy Evans, now unop-

posed by the enemy, marched by Blacknest Bridge to Smith's

lawn, where the troops were reviewed by Her Majesty. The

second company only of the corps was present at the review ; the

other companies being necessarily detained with the ])ontoons.

To provide as much as possible for the safety of the horses

in crossing, the sappers, with an oar extended from man to

man, lined the bridge at each side, by which a kind of railing

or balustrade was formed from one end of the bridge to the

other. The plan had rnKjuestionable advantages in encou-

raging the horses and retaining them in their places, but it was

somewhat dangerous to the men. As the second battery

approached the middle of the stream, the floating motion of the

bridge caused some of the horses to become restive, and in the

efforts made to control their progress, five of the sappers were

thrown into the lake. No casualty, however, happened, and

the men, after a little swimming, resumed their stations on

the bridge.
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The seven rafts, &c., were soon afterwards conveyed to Staines,

in readiness for ulterior service over the Thames.

On the 27th July auother pontoon bridge was thrown, this time

across the Thames, at Runnyniede, celebrated alike for its his-

toric claims and attractions, and for the beauty of the surround-

ing landscape. The point chosen was an angle of the river about

a mile from the town of Egham, opposite Ankerwycke House.

The oj)eration bore some resemblance to that which took place

on Virginia Lake on the 5th July. The sappers commenced

their march at eight o'clock in the morning, and, proceeding

with the pontoons along the Windsor and Staines roads, hnlted

on the banks of the river at Runnyniede at a quarter to eleven.

At once the men set to work, and under the more natural cir-

cumstances of steep banks and a strong tidal current, unfelt at

Virginia Water, threw in thirty-five minutes a bridge consist-

ing of six rafts of twelve cylindrical pontoons in open order,

twelve feet apart, and two half bay?. To allow the operation

to bo conducted without interruption, a mimic battle was

fiercely carried on some distance higher up the river, and to

afford protection to the bridge as it approached the Ankerwycke

shore, parties of the 79th Highlanders were rapidly rowed

across in punts, which at the time were lying unemployed and

captured for the occasion. Soon the combat was removed to

the pontoons, and a heavy fusillade was for a long time kept

up. Undor cover of the guns of the horse artillery, fired from

a commanding position, the troops poured over the bridge in a

continuous stream, and followed the retreating enemy, with all

the impetuosity of enthusiastic pursuit into Magna Charta

Island. There the fight was hotly maintained, and ultimately

won by the little band of mixed troops under the command of

Lieutenant-Colonel Vicars.

The troops that crossed the bridge were a battalion of the

Guards, 4th Light dragoons, the other battalion of Guards,

79th Highlanders, the Horse guards blue, and some batteries of

horse and foot artillery.

An accident took place just as Lhe last battery was crossing

the bridge. The vertical motion of the rafts was such as to

Ji
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startle the horses, and some from the dull reverberating noise

produced by their tramp coupled with the booming roll of the

heavy wheels on the superstructure, became ungovernable, and

six horses tund)led into the stream dragging with tliem a gun

with its carriage and limber. As usual, the sapj)ers lined the

bridge with extended oars, and in the struggling of the horses,

four of the men were swept into the current. Three of them

were injured—two severely. These were privates John Piper

and William Swann, who were also nearly drowned. Tiie latter

was entangled with the horses in the water, and it was with

great difficulty he succeeded in getting on the back of one of

them, when he was picked up by the crew of a boat quickly

manned for the purpose. Four of the horses were cleverly

rescued by colour-sergeant William Jamieson and private

Henry Collins, who dexterously cut the traces ; but the two

wheel-horses, borne down by the carriage, could not be saved.

Privates Daniel Port, Henry Collins,'^ and Elias Garratt con-

ducted themselves with intrepidity on the occasion by plunging

from the bridge into the river to rescue the men and save the

horses.

After the operation the sappers bivouacked on the ground,

and dined on the day's ration taken with them from the camp.

The bridge was afterwards dismantled, packed on the waggons,

and then accompanied the troops to Staines. The company

belonging to the Chobham force did not reach its tents till

eight o'clock in the evening.

On field days the sappers, together with a company of the

^ An accident occurred to this soldier at Virginia Lake, which but for his

presence of mind was likely to have terminated fatally. The waggons were

parked on the slopes of the water, and it being desired to pack the stores on

them, private Collins with three other privates rushed to the spot, and put a

waggon in motion. Collins laid hold of the shafts—the others pushed in the

rear. By some mistake the men in rear quitted their hold, and the waggon
thus left to itself rolled with great velocity down the slope, forcing Collins on

with it. His situation was now very critical ; but senng at once the danger

and the way to escape, he plunged from between the shafts, in an oblique di-

rection into the lake, and saved himself by swimi. ing, while the waggon
with its own impetus dashed onwards, until its speed was spent by the resist-

ance of the water. Had he not thus extricated himself, he would have been

tumbled over by the waggon, and most likely drowned under its body.
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occupying a position close to the Bagsliot roatl, and next to one

of the special entrances, which led the Queen and the royal

cortege immediately past their tents to the " Magnet."

After the breaking up of the camp, the sappers remained for

four days to dismantle the stables and collect the stores. All

the canvas was stripped off the stables, and packed in two days

and a half, throughout which time the men were exposed to a

ceaseless rain, which fell in torrents. The pontoons and car-

riages were conveyed to Chertsey, and embarked for Chatham.

After completing these duties, the fifth company and the detach-

ment of the eleventh, under Captain W. M, Inglis and Lieute-

nant W. C. Anderson, R.E., arrived respectively at Chatham

and Woolwich on the 24th August. On that day Lord Seaton

finally gave up his command. A party of one sergeant and

eight privates

—

tlie last troops at the camp—detained for the

closing duties of clearing the ground, and collecting and

packing the Ordnance and Commissariat stores, joined at head-

quarters on the 27th August. Novel and memorable was the re-

appearance of these companies with the corps, for both officers

and men had doffed their plumes, and substituted for them

bunches of blooming heather, gathered from the ridges and

valleys of the now famous Chobham. On their route to

Chertsey they were met by Colonel Vicars, who complimented

them for their excellent conduct and exertions during the

period of their encampment, and expressed to them the satis-

faction of Lord Seaton for their alacrity and readiness at all

times to meet the wants of the service. This testimony was

afterwards corroborated in a letter dated Hyam's, 25th August,

1853, to Lieutenant-General Sir John Burgoyne, in which his

lordship, after alluding to the active assistance of the officers

of royal engineers, and the detachment of the corps of sappers

under the command of Colonel Vicars, added " that their con-

duct and exertions on all occasions have been most satisfactory."

i-,
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advantage to the corps, and enlianced in public estimation its

services and merits.

In Major Yorke the corps has the good fortune to be com-

manded by an officer who, for tlie greater part of his military

career has been much employed with it both at home and

abroad. Under Colonel Matson, when brigade-major, he was

the acting-adjutant at head- quarters, and thus early became

acquainted with the organization, character, services, and re-

sources of the royal sappers and miners.

On the 3rd March one sergeant and five rank and file sailed

from Soutliampton for Melbourne to reinforce the civil staffs

employed in the survey of the waste districts of the Crown, and

landed on the 24th July. This addition was made to the

colonial establishment, as applications for land by the emigrants

were increasing and urgent, and could not be met by any re-

sources to be engaged in the colony.

In April a party, hutted on the bleak heath of Aldershot,

commenced a series of surveys, having reference to the use of

the moor as a military camp for periodical evolution and ex-

ercise. The detachment mustered at one time as many as

twenty-four non-commissioned officers and men, and dwindled

down to an initial party of a few choice hanus to finish the

operation. Captain Cameron, R.E., had the direction of the

service ; and corporal James Macdonald, a non-commissioned

officer of tried ability and indefatigable activity, was its local

superintendent. In ten months the detachment, after being

instructed by the corporal, completed a survey of a selected dis-

trict of about 800 acres for the Commander-in-Chief; another

of some 1,500 acres for the ])rofessional use of Major-General

Sir Frederic Smith ; and a general one for the Ordnance, in-

cluding the ground specially surveyed, extending over an area

of 13,000 acres. Each survey provided its contours to suit

})articular requirements ; and the whole range of duties in

connection with the plans, usually performed by different

parties, with qualifications adapted to each particular ser-

vice, were wholly carried out by corporal Macdonald and his

party.
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Six rank and file to complete the mint detachment at Sydney,

embarked in two parties on the 8th April and 19th June,

taking with them the portable houses, shops, machinery, and

stores necessary for the formation of the establishment. The
men had all been instructed prior to leaving the royal mint in

London in the art of coining, and were taught by Messrs.

Walker of Millwall the method of fitting together the iron

roofing, cisterns, girders, «&c. to form the mint buildings. One

man had also been instructed by Messrs. Whitworth and Co.

at Manchester, in the manipulation and action of the several

lathes to be used in the coining processes. They respectively

reached Sydney on the 10th July and 24th October.

Three men were withdrawn from the department of science

and art in the summer for service in the East, viz., two for

employment as photographers, and one— corporal Dickson—as

conductor of the pontoon equipment and stores. One of the

photographers—corporal Pendered—had, while in that depart-

ment the care of the students' drawings sent from the various

local schools of art, in competition for prizes oflered by the com-

missioners. Corporal Dickson, who until his removal had acted

as a clerk at Marlborough House, received from the Board of

Trade a gratuity of 5/. in recognition of his usefulness. The

non-commissioned officers who remained under Captain Owen,

R.E., were corporals Frederic Key and James Mack; the

former, stated to be full of invention and intelligence, continues

to act as overseer of the civil carpenters employed at Gore and

Marlborough Houses ; and the latter, remarkable for his good

information and acquirements, is found to be a first-rate clerk

and draughtsman. It should also be noted that one or other

of these non-commissioned officers travelled during the autumn

to several provincial towns in England and Scotland, such as

Nottingham, Coventry, Sheffield, Warrington, York, &c,, and

exhibited to local institutions in connection with the central

school of design at Somerset House, a collection of students'

drawings for which prizes had been awarded at the spring

examination at Gore House. The exhibition was so arranged

as to be packed and conveyed from town to town with readiness

t..
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cand facility, and wherever they itinerated with their charge,

they were treated with attention and courtesy.

This year the moustache, under certain restrictions, was

permitted to be worn ; and the Kilmarnock bonnet, discarded

in 1837, was revived. Its dimensions, however, were of a more

reasonable measurement than in olden times, and suitable for

campaigning. A yellow band was added, also a plain yellow

ornament on the crown, and the scanty peak worn for nearly

forty years, was replaced by one familiarly termed the war peak,

sufficiently large to offer an efficient shade to the face from the

sun.

To obtain a religious protectorate in Turkey, Russia menaced

the independence of the Sultan, which led to a long diplomatic

negotiation between the Western powers and theC zar ; but as

the Emperor Nicholas persisted in interfering with the rule of

the Sultan, and attempted to enforce his pretensions by occupy-

ing with a belligerent army the Danubian principalities. Great

Britain and France declared war against Russia. Measures

were instantly taken to give effect to the declaration by despatch*

ing powerful expeditions to the East and the Baltic.

To the Baltic fleet were attached, on the 9th March, one

sergeant and nineteen rank and file of the second company,

under the command of Lieutenant Nugent, R.E., which em-

barked at Portsmouth on board the ' Duke of Wellington,'

flag-ship of Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Napier, and accompanied

it in its reconnaissance of the Baltic Sea and the Gulf of Fin-

land as far up as Cronstadt. The object of sending the party

with the fleet was, that it might take the lead of the seamen

and marines in any escalading operations ashore; but the

nature of the service was tuch that no occasion offered for

resorting to the expedient. During the time that the cholera

was rife in the fleet, several of the detachment were seized with

the malady, and three died.

When it was resolved to make a descent upon the Aland

Islands, a division of the French army wa?f despatched from

Calais to carry out the enterprise. The second company, of

eighty strong, under Captain F. W. King, royal engineers,
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was added to the force, and sailing from Deptford in the

'Julia' transport on the 15tli July, with every conceivable

engineering requirement, arrived at Calais on the 17th, and

took on board 225 officers, non-commissioned officers, and rank

and file of the 51st infantry of the line. The sappers were the

only troops that accompanied tbe French contingent.

Before daylight on the 8th August, the second company,

600 of the royal marines, and 2000 French troops landed at a

small cove a few miles N.E. of Bomarsund, and taking a

winding route by the village of Monkstetta, encamped about

2,000 yards from Fort Tzee, sheltered by a hill on which the

breaching battery was afterwards constructed. The advance

of the van was formed by the sappers from the flag-ship, carry-

ing besides their carbines an assortment of bill-hooks, hand-

saws, axes, and hatchets, and the column was closed in rear by

the second company under Captain King.

The British operations were wholly carried out under the

direction of Brigadier-General Jones, R.E., an officer ofmatured

judgment and experience, gained by hard service in the Penin-

sular War, and by some forty years of after study and experi-

ment. He was assisted by Captain H. St. George Ord, and

four other officers of the corps.

Nearly five days were employed in collecting the tools and

stores, cutting roads, effecting preliminary reconnaissances, pre-

paring an hospital, and in providing domiciles for the temporary

accommodation of the company, by making huts of the branches

of fir trees ; while a strong party, about 400 yards from the

hill, worked with unflagging industry in making fascines and

filling gabions, which, when finished, were carried by the sea-

men and marines to the depot near the site of the intended

battery.

Meanwhile two or three attempts had been made by some

officers of the corps, attended by a few intrepid sappers, to trace

the battery ; but the enemy opened so heavy a fire upon the

parties, that a suspension of their exertions necessarily followed.

Determination and tact, however, got over the difficulty. No
trace was used, but a simple alignment struck, from which, on
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the 13th August, under shade of the evening, sergeant John

Jones and twenty-four rank and file, hegan to eonstruct

the battery, under the orders of Captain Ord. Without the

chance of digging a shovel full of earth to give solidity and

strength to tlie cover, the battery was built on the bare rock

entirely of fascines and sand-bags. The sappers reared it un-

assisted, except that the royal marines carried the material

from the engineer's park to the hill. Sergeant John Jones

had the honour of laying the first sand-bag. In ten hours, the

detachment, unrelieved, nearly completed the battery, which

would soon have opened upon Fort Tzee ; but the French

having forestalled the arrangement by obtaining the surrender

of its commandant, the battery was free for other employment,

and its direction was consequently changed against Fort Not-

tich. Speedily the epaulement which fljinked the battery was

prolonged, the platforms promptly laid, and three 32-p()unders

having been placed in })osition, the embrasures were unmasked

by some daring sappers, and the firing, which lasted about nine

hours, ended at the fall of the day in the capture of the gar-

rison. It was surrendered to Captain Ord, R.E., who had with

him to receive the formal capitulation, a force of 100 of the

royal marines and five rank and file of the sappers.

The added work was partly constructed in the day, under

fire, as was also the laying of the platforms. Corporal Peter

Leitch, a first-class carpenter with some handy men of the

company, attended to this service. The working party was

relieved every four hours day and night, until the battery was

completed, and also during the siege, to throw fatigue and

danger equally upon all. The guns fired by the seamen and

marine artillery were first drawn by them to the battery on

sledges of a novel construction, over steep and rugged ascents.

When they reached the camp, however, their labours were con-

siderably diminished, as a road to assist them had been cut by

the sappers, up the hill to the breaching battery, under the

orders of Captain King. Corporal George Luke acted as over-

seer in this duty. Two of the men were allotted to each of the

guns to keep the embrasures in good order. This they usually

'"i
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attended to wliilo the gun was loading, and not a few disj)lay(Hl

a stoical coolness and intrepidity in repairing the dainagtul

merlons, and clearing away the dehris occasioned hy the

enemy's cannonade. Though the fire upon the battery was

warm at times, the casualties only embraced two killed, of

whom one was the lion. Lieutenant Cameron Wrottesley, ll.E.,

and one wounded. None of the sappiTs were even touched ; and

this good fortune, as well for them as the seamen and marines,

was attributed to the prudence of Brigadier-General Jones,

who had men appointed to louk out and warn the battery when

the enemy's guns were fired. These " look out " men were

sappers—alert spirits with quick eyes and stout hearts—who

gave the alarm the instant a flash was seen at the fort. The

better to enable them to give the intimation they took ground

in advance of the battery in some chasms of the rock, where,

although partially screened by the natural cover of their hiding

places, it was a wonder that they escaped unhurt. Privates

James Moncur and Thomas Ross were most conspicuous in this

hazardous duty.

Withor.t attempting to chronicle the different incidents of

the campaign, in vhich the fleet and the French troops so gal-

lantly participated, it will be sufficient to note that Bomarsund,

the principal fort of the Aland Islands, capitulated without

material opposition, and the Russians were marched out

prisoners of war. The sappers and miners and royal marines

formed in line, faced by a force of the French infantry ; and

through their divided ranks, the Russians moved pensively away

to the point arranged for their departure.

No sooner were the forts in possession of the allies than

measures were taken to disable the guns and dismantle the

works. The sappers only were employed in carrying out the

mining operations, under the direction of their oflScers. In

this duty they worked with so much energy, that their exertions

were scarcely checked by the fatigues to which they were

necessarily subjected. Forts Prasto, Tzee, Nottich, and Bomar-

sund all fell in turn—blown up by mines skilfully laid and

fired. The magazines also were exploded, the shot and shell
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removed, and stores of tiniDer, prei)arod for use in the con-

templated fortifications, were burnt. The work of destruction

extended even to the garrison chapel ; it was sacked and then

destroyed, and all the unfinished forts and buildings, rising

from foundations which marked the extent of a stupendous

engineering design, were torn up by mines and thrown down.

The stone landing-pier was likewise demolished, and not a slab

of granite which promised to be of service in future works

was left unbroken. But a few weeks, and what a change

!

This proud maritime position—this formidtible outport of the

yet impregnable Cronstadt, studded with forts and bristling

with ordnance, was one wide spread area of ruin and desola-

tion !

Brigadier-General Jones and the officers of the corps were

well pleased with the military bearing and exertions of the

company, and commended the " cheerful and willing manner

in which they performed the Laborious duties " assigned to

them. Besides the non-commissioned officers and men named

above, there were others noted for their services. Privates

John Williams, John Veitch, and Francis Enright, for their

boldness, resolution, and zeal. Corporal George Luke, for

his ability and usefulness as a miner in the demolition of

Bomarsund. Sergeant John Jones, for his assistance as a

draughtsman ; and sergeant Richard P. Jones, for his general

diligence and intelligence, as well in the general operations as

in the special one of diving. The " Penelope " having run

ashore on an unknown rock off Bomarsund, was compelled to

throw fifteen of her guns overboard to float and save her.

Several naval divers attached to the fleet were afterwards em-

ployed to bring them up, but as some submarine difficulties

prevented as speedy an accomplishment of the undertaking as

was desired, the co-operation of sergeant Richard Jones was

found to be an acquisition, inasmuch as he recovered five 8-inch

guns and one 10-inch.

There was much sickness among the sappers during the brief

campaign, and on one dtiy no less than forty-seven men out of

a company not a hundred strong, were on the sick-list with
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cholrniic symptoms ; hut owing to the nttentioii of tlio iiiival

Hurgcoiis, only two died. Quitting the Baltic Sea in the '('um-

iu'rland,* tiie conijmny rejoined the eorpd at Woolwich on the

16th Octoher, and hefore two months hud intervened, was

despatchc'd in all haste to Turkey.

It is now time to turn to the East, to trace the movements

and services of the corps in that interesting (juarter. The van

of the army sent thither under the connnand of Lord Raglan,

was a small party of six rank and Hie of the sa])pers and

miners. T!iey i)elonged to the fourth conij)any, at Malta,

whence they sailed in tlu; " Banshee " on the 2r>th January,

and were the first British soldiers landed on the Ottoman

shores.

To meet the calls for its services in the comin" struggleO CO
with efficiency, the corps, by order of Lord Raglan under date

the 20th Tebruary, was augmented from an establishment of

2,218 of all ranks to 2,658 officers and men, by enlarging the

organization of each of the twenty-two companies with one ser-

geant, one corporal, one second-corporal, and seventeen pri-

vates.

To concentrate the available force for active duty, the seventh

company, emj)loyed in services of a secondary character only,

was withdrawn from Hurst Castle, and removed to Woolwich.

While at the castle the company had assisted ,
• trengthening

the place by constructing two batteries for ten and twelve guns

respectively, and also three loopholed caponniers, built of brick

and cement in the moat of the castle. Quartered as it was

upon an exposed shore, in a spot that was isolated and dreary,

the conduct of the company was anything but satisfactory, and

in the short space of eighteen months, out of a strength that

scarcely exceeded ninety non-commissioned officers and men, no

fewer than twenty-three privates deserted.

On the '24tli February the eleventh company, under Captain

Ilassard, embarked at Southampton for Turkey on board the

' Himalaya' steamer, in which was shipped a store of intrench-

ing tools for Held operations. At Malta they landed on the

8th March, and were temporarily quartered at Floriana. Th(!
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povonth cotnpany—Captnin Clihli's—joined tlit-m on tlio 27th

Afnrc'li, ;ni(l hrou^lit with them a further Mipply ot' tools and

iniph'nieiit."^. Two ih'iys hiter hoth companies (Mnharked in the

*(jiohlen I''h'eee,' and steamed oil' with tin* ritle hrifraiU' to

Gallipoli, where they hmded with I/ieutenant-(ioneral Sir

Cieorge iirown on tlie Mtli April. Ahout forty non-comniif-

sioned officers and men of the corj)S were h'ft at Gallipoli, and

the remainder, marchinc; nearly nine miles, took up a position

not far from the village of Houlair, from which the camp

derived its name.

On the 17th April twelve rank and file of the eleventh com-

pany, detafrhcd to ('()iistantinoj)le, joined the ' I'nry ' steamer

for service in the IJIack Sea, and wen; j)resent at the l)ond)ard-

ment of Odessa. Tht; stjuadron was hotly engaged when the

' Fury ' arrived, and after firing a few rounds, was signalled

from the action hy the Admiral. On the 23rd April she was

again in the fight for two hours, hut her presence in the action

is not noticed in the official despatches.

Meanwhile the six men with Lieutenant Ewart, Il.E., when

not on hoard ship, were employed surveying at Gallipoli, Bou-

liiir, and a district north of C onstantinople. They also fitted

up an office for the hrigadier-general at Therapia, where they

were quartered until they merged, late in May, into the eleventh

company at Varna.

When Sir John Burgoyne was in the country prior to the

arrival of the troops, private .James Cray was his orderly, and

accon)panicd him to Varna and Shumla. Majors Dickson and

Wellesley, with Lieutenants Burke and the Honourahle George

Wrottesley and lady, were of the party. From rough roads

and inclement weather the journey was not without its trials

;

and at night the little expedition rested hy the road-side in any

nook or liovel where they could find shelter.

Subsequently private Cray was orderly to the heroic Lieutenant

Burke, R.E. With him he passed a few days at Silistria, and

then marched to a small town on the banks of the Danube nine

miles from Rustchuk. Major Wellesley had given him a

sword, but this was not considered sufficient for his defence,

till
j
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and he was provided from the Turkish armoury with a iiiinie

rifle and revolver. Thus armed, he joined the Ottoman forces

in an action against the Russians, who were beaten, and forced

to retire into Rustchuk. His next march was to Sistova. At

the time the party entered the town an engagement was going

on, and the Turks were again victorious. Journeying onwards

they crossed to an island, where Lieutenant Burke and his

orderly at imminent risk laid out new works, and traced bat-

teries to complete the defences of the place. On that occasion

private Cray exchanged between twenty and thirty shots with

the enemy, who kept up a sharp fire upon the party from the

opposite bank. In all his tours of inspection and survey, from

the Danube to Adrianople and on to Constantinople, private

Cray accompanied Lieutenant Burke, and for his usefulness and

spirited conduct was made lance-corporal and afterwards at-

tached as orderly to the Brigade-Major.

The detachment at Gallipoli erected piers at the port for

landing stores, guns, &c., and prepared hospitals for the sick.

The companies at Boulair assisted to form the lines on the left

of the position allotted to the British troops to execute. About

1,500 men of the infantry were daily distributed for some months

to the trenches and roads, and performed their tasks with

ardour and cheerfulness. One man detached to ibridgi, about

fifty miles distant on the north side of the gulf of Saros, superin-

tended the Greeks in felling and collecting brushwood and

timber, for the construction of magazines, platforms, log-huts,

&c. A fluctuating party, numbering at one time nine men

under a corporal, was afterwards detached on this duty.

When Sir George Brown, who commanded the division,

took his departure for the frontier, he communicated in orders

of the 6th May " his entire approbation of the general conduct,

zeal, and industry of the royal sappers and miners on the works,

both at GaUipoli and the camp at Boulair."

Two other companies were quickly reorganised to reinforce

the corps in the East. These were the tenth under Captain

Bent, to form the pontoon train, and the eighth from Gibraltar,

under Captain Bourchier. The former embarked at Woolwich
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in the ' City of London ' steamer, on board of which was

Lieutenant-General Sir De Lacy Evans and staff, and the statt'

of the Duke of Cambridge. Sir De Lacy Evans was well

pleased with the conduct and services of the company on board,

for they had much to attend to in strengthening the horse-

boxes. Landing at Constantinople on the 24th April, the

company was quartered in Scutari barracks, as was also the

eighth on debarking from the ' Albatross, ' on the 9th May.

The pontoons sent out in the ' Melbourne ' in chai ge of corporal

William Dickson, an able and intelligent non-'iommissioned

officer, reached Constantinople on the 13th May.

The sappers attached to Her Majesty's ship ' Fury ' being

transshipped to the ' Agamemnor ,' bearing the flag of Rear-

Admiral Lyons, served with the squadron in a cruize on the

coasts of Circassia, Georgia, and Anatolia, and were present

on the 19th May in the reduction of Redout Kaleh.

Next morning the party landed, anl were employed for two

days as overseers in the defensive occupation of the place, under

the orders of Lieutenant H. Cox and PL B. Roberts, of the

royal marine artillery. Parties from all the ships were ashore

at the works. The Turks, utterly unacquainted with the mode

of protecting themselves by intrenchments, were instructed by

the sappers. A Russian barrack was speedily loopholed, a

stone building in a commanding situation was converted by

massive planks into a block-house as an outwork, and a parapet

was formed, flanked by a deep marsh. Houses, too, that could

not aid in the defence were thrown down, whilst others, well

sited, were turned into points of security and resistance. The

old fort on the land side was also strengthened with additional

works. When these services were sufficiently advanced, the

Turks with two sappers were left to complete the defences, and

the Anglo-French working parties, with the remainder of the

sappers, returned to their ships.

Renewing its cruise the squadron anchored off Bardan.

Landing Captain Brook, R.N., a doctor, and four sappers, they

started, guided by an escort of Circassians commanded by Ismail

Bey, over the mountains, to communicate with the prophet-
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warr'u.r Scliamyl. In July two men wore added to the party

at Redout Kaleh, to superintend the Turks in improving the

fortifications under the direction of Lieutenant G. R. Lempriere.

Late in May Lord Raglan ordered the sappers, when em-

ployed as artificers " in repairing tools, constructing wharves

and the like," to receive working pay ; the non-commissioned

officers at the rate of \s. a-day, and the privates (3rf. to 1.?. a-day

each, according to conduct and ahility. The non-conmiissioned

officers appointed conductors of stores, photographers, electri-

cians, &c., were granted 2.v. a-day each.

To form a connexion between the sappers and miners and

the army, the four companies with the expedition were attached

to the divisions as follows :

—

1st division
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laneous gear attending a war company of sappers, were stowed

into one vessel, and then transshipped into another when subse-

quent orders rendered such an arrangement imperative. In

allusion to the company's departure, the corps was spoken of in

the ' Times,' as a " most indefatigable and invaluable body of

men."

Simultaneously with this movement, Captain IJassard's com-

pany sailed from Gallipoli, when their exertions elicited the

following complimentary order from the officer of Royal En-

gineers in command.

" 0)1 board the Emu, 25tli May, 1854.

" Captain Gordon thanks the eleventh company for the zea-

lous and willing manner with which they worked during the

whole of last night, and till six o'clock this morning, embarking

intrenching tools and stores, immediately after their march in

from the camp at Boulahar. This exertion, so cheerfully per-

formed, as to enable the company to proceed without loss of

time on active service, will be brought to the notice of the

Brigadier-General." It w£is so, and received his hearty acknow-

ledgments.

The company disembarked at Varna on the 27th, and the

scene at the quay was strikingly interesting and animated.

About 250 French sappers had also landed from the ' Cacique,'

and working as they did some twenty yards from the British

sappers, a good opportunity was afforded for contrasting the

temperament and military habits of the two nations. The

French, gay, volatile and impulsive, stirred about with elated

spirits and elastic activity, that gave a cheerful, though an im-

petuous aspect to their exertions ; whilst tlie English sappers,

grave, impassible, and taciturn, wheeled off scaling ladders

and stores so devoid of bustle and joyousness, and with so much

attention to order and composure, that an air of stern and

serious necessity was impressed on their labours. Neverthe-

less, the work was done with a business-like energy and earnest-

ness that seemed more than adequate for any task or cnterpiise.

Varna for a few months was the principal frontier station and

depot for engineer stores and pontoons, from whence parties

VOL. II. Q
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were thrown out to Devno, Aladyn, Monister, Rustcliuk, &c.

At Varna the companies built a stone pier of some pretensions,

and a wooden one at the south side of the bay, run out into deep

water 140 feet from the beach. They also banked up tb.e

shore, deepened the little harbour, and improved the almost

trackless roads beyond and within the vicinity of Aladyn,

making them passable for heavy wheeled ccmveyances. Much
of the work was carried on in bog and water, which, however,

was ultimately discontinued, as it was found that some of the

men who were so employed, died from cholera, traceable to their

exertions and exposure.

About seventy men marched to Devno on the 29th of May,

and marked out the encampment ground for the light division.

They also repaired the roads, removed the accumulations of

years from deserted fountains, rendering them again useful for

thirsty wayftirers, built ovens for baking bread, raised dams to

collect water for the troops, and constructed a bridge across

the lake. From a lonely burial-ground, filled with blocks of un-

hewn and unsculptured granite, marking nevertheless the sites

of numerous graves, the sappers took the largest stones, and

used them in erecting a bridge over one of the narrow channels

which join lake to lake. The men worked very hard, at times

up to their breasts in water. The correspondent of the ' Times,'

in speaking of this work—June 29th—termed the sappers " a

most utilitarian corps ;" while Captain Gordon, in a letter to a

brother officer, remarked with respect to its general services,

" that the men work well and behave well. To be with them

is a pleasure."

A party of twelve men with sergeant Thomas Dumvill, under

Lieutenant Oreyke of the engineers, was employed for three

days at Carra-Houssan ; and having placed the several wells in

order, and rendered the neglected fountains available for use,

it returned to Devno. It was expected that the light division

would march through the village of Shumla, but the intention

was afterwards abandoned. The sappers therefore were the

only British troops at this advanced frontier station.

At Aladyn, the sappers were encamped in a valley covered
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with the thickest foliage, and its many rural accessories of

creepers, clematis, wild vines, &c., made the scene as picturesque

as grateful. At Varna the companies were tented as nearly as

possihle to their work, while a detachment was quartered for a

time, close by the city walls, to be ready for any emergency

;

but when the cholera had to some extent decimated the camp,

the sappers were removed, to improve their sanitary condition,

to a healthier location on the south side of the bay.

The seventh company at Galli; '>li and Boulair, in addition

to their duties on the lines, constructed a number of log-huts,

stores, and stables for the cantonment of a regiment, in the

event of the army being compelled to fall back to the isthmus,

as to another Torres Vedras, for succour and safety.

The eighth company from Scutari landed at Varna on the

19th of June from the 'Golden Fleece' steamer, and joined the

frontier companies.

Lance-corporalWilliam Swann and private Andrew Anderson

accompanied Captain Bent and Lieutenant Burke to the be-

leaguered fortress of Silistria, starting on the 17th of June.

Arriving too late to share in its defence, they shortly afterwards

repaired to Rustchuk, where a hazardous attack upon the

Russians holding the opposite bank of the Danube, was under-

taken on the 7th of July by Hassan Ilaki Pacha, the commander

of the Turkish force at that fortress. The attack was made on

three points. Captain Bent leading one of the divisions. Lieu-

tenant Burke also led a detached party of Turkish troops across

the river in boats. The two sappers were attached to him, and

it is of their conduct particularly, and not the general incidents

of the battle, that the following record will give an account.

Gaining the island, the party of Turks jumped on shore, rnd

forml.ig in line, gallantly pushed on, and were met by superior

numbers. A fierce hand to hand struggle ensued, and Lieu-

tenant Burke, with desperate valour, slew with his own strong

arm six of his opponents, falling early on the strand covered

with frightful wounds. The sappers stood by their officer, and

fought " well and bravely." In the midst of the conflict, private

Anderson, a stalwart soldier, tried to save the heroic young

Q2
. ,1
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man whose spirit infused all with courage; but though the

attempt unhappily failed, he dealt out slaughter among the

Russians with incredible effect. It was not long before the

little band of Turks, overpowered by numbers, retreated to the

boats. Mindful of the sacred duty that devolved upon him,

Anderson, with daring devotion, three times threw himself into

the ranks of the enemy, and at last rescued the bleeding body

of his officer. Though encumbered with his carbine and other

arms, he endeavoured to bear it away on his back, but such was

its weight—for the lieutenant was a powerful man, and of

robust stature—and such the heaviness of the fire upon him, he

was obliged to relinquish his purpose, leaving the body con-

cealed in some long grass. Taking the dead man's sword to

save it from falling as a trophy into the hands of the enemy, he

made good his retreat to the river. Scrambling down its sedgy

bank, which varied from three to six feet in height, the party

renewed the conflict, and improved their cover by a hasty en-

trenchment, in the form.ation of which the Turks used their

hands and bayonets, and the sappers their swords. Corporal

Swann was here soon disabled, and, wounded in the head by a

blow from the butt end of a musket, he was falling, when, a

second blow across the shoulder-blade, threw him into the water.

There for four hours he lay insensible, and was providentially

saved from drowning by a thick woollen shirt he wore.

Anderson, now the only British soldier with the little batch,

acted as became his manly character, and encouraging the Turks

by his provess and endurance, the brave detachment maintained

the unequal contest witi: veteran firmness, and only recrossed

the Danube when the necessity for their services had ceased.

In that hard-contested battle, private Andersor killed no less

than fourteen Russians, himself escaping miraculously withort

wound or hurt. Next morning, though it was uncertain whether

the enemy was in ambush or not, he pushed over to the island

again, and recovered the body of his officer, but what a sad

spectacle did it present ! It was headless ; thirty wounds from

bullet, sabre, and bayonet, riddled his remains, and his fingers

had been chopjjed oflp to secure the rings he wore ! The battle

i r, -1
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of Giurgevo ended in a victory for the Turks. Ten hours the

fight lasted, and the loss on both sides was considerable. For

their gallantry Swann was promoted to be second corporal, and

private Anderson decorated, by Omar Pacha, with the order of

the Medjidie. His highness himself placed the star on the

brave man's breast, and then, in friendship, warmly shook his

hand. In the ' London Gazette' of January 12, 1855, appeared

the following gratifying announcement. " The Queen has been

pleased to grant unto private Andrew Anderson of the Sappers

and Miners, her royal license and permission that he may
accept and wear the order of the Medjidie, which the Sultan has

been pleased to confer upon him, in approbation of his distin-

tinguished bravery and good conduct at the passage of the'

Danube on the 7th of July last, and subsequently in rescuing,

the body of his commanding oflBcer, Lieutenant Burke, after he

had fallen ; and that he may enjoy all the rights and privileges

thereunto annexed."—"And also to command thatHer Majesty's

said concession and especial mark of her royal favour be regis-

tered, together with the relative documents, in Her Majesty's

College of Arms."

The four sappers landed from ^he ' Agamemnon ' in May,

were for six weeks in Circassia with Captain Brock, R.N. In

returning to the ship, they, with six other men of the detach-

ment on board of her, accompanied the fleet in its subsequent

cruises along the coast, and in the Black Sea. No longer

required for service afloat, the party landed at Baltschik, and

marching to Varna, rejoined their companies on the 16th and

18th July.

Corporal John Pendered and la^ce-corporal John Hammond
arrived at Varna on the 24th July, and were attached as pho-

tographers, under Captain Hackett, 77th regiment, to the

head-quarters of the army. Previously to leaving London

they had been instructed in the art by Mr. Thompson, and had

practically tested their efficiency at Chatham, where patches of

broken ground, and military scenes and fortifications, gave

them a variety of subjef^^s to portray. Many of their photo-

graphic sketches, taken under circumstances of difficulty and

Jlli
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(lisadvantago, were exhibited at Gore House during the sum-

mer inontlis ; but without having the chance of proving their

usefulness and skill, these two young men, promising and enter-

prising, perished in a storm.

At the request of Omar Pacha a detachment of the corps,

under Cajjtain Gage, R.A. and Lieutenant Pratt, R.E., started

from Aladyn for Rustchuk (m the 8th July, to form a bridge

over the Danube for the passage of the Ottoman troops. It

consisted of sergeant John F. Read, one bugler, and thirty-two

rank and file, accompanied by fifteen French pontoneers, and

thirty-five English seamen from the fleet, under Lieutenant

Glynn and Prince Leiningen, R.N., twenty of whom led the

way, and fifteen covered the rear. With characteristic pride,

the seamen gave importance to the honour accorded them by

carrying unfurled, both in front and rear, a large union jack.

All were on horseback. Next to the advance sailors were the

sappers, unskilled in equitation, in every conceivable attitude,

mounted on yoimg horses. Each led a second horse loaded

with intrenching tools, &c. Belrind them followed about 150

horses ridden by native grooms and guides, bearing tools, bag-

gage, and forage ; and then came the party of French ponto-

neers. The expedition went from twenty to thirty miles in

twelve hours, killing three horses in the first two days. Many
of the animals, unaccustomed to the rattling of picks and shovels

against their flanks, were difficult to manage, and in their fright

and restiveness, frequently dashed away from the cavalcade.

Considerable delay occurred in recovering and restraining

them, and what with unavoidable halts at Schumla and Ras-

gradt, the party did not reach Rustchuk until the 13th July,

though the distance travelled was only 1 20 miles. This nov^^

equestrian journey was accomplished without any material

mishap, except a few almost harmless falls, and the occasional

diversion of a horse and his rider rolling together in the road.

Hard riding, however, on ill-formed and broken tracks, made

the men so sore and stiff", that when the time for rest arrived,

they found it preferable to sleep standing.

On the 15th, the sappers were sent over to Giurgevo, and

i fc'.J "5 '
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for a few days assisted to btrench the position of the Turks

;

wlien, on tlie IDtli, at the desire of Omar Pacha, they moved

up to Slobedsie, and under the superintendence of Captain

Bent and Lieutenant Pratt constructed, in a very creditable

manner, a trestle bridge over the Slobedsie Creek, which was

450 feet across, to a small island in the Danube. Notwith-

sUmding that several of the men, as many as fifteen in one

day, had been ill during the operation, the work was finished

on the 25th.

Next day the sappers joined the French pontoneers and

English sailors, in throwing a bridge of boats across the main

stream, at a place some 890 yards wide. A few boats had

been laid when the sappers commenced. The pontoneers worked

from one shore, the sappers from the otiiur ; whilst the sailors

rowed up the boats and assisted to secure them in position.

The boats, fi^'^d with a clear bay of twenty feet between, gave

for each of the series about forty feet of bridge. The breadth

for the roadway was eighteen feet six inches. Wood was

scarce at the spot, and the timbers for the supevstructure in

great part were obtained from Sistova and Widdin. Intended

for heavy service the bridge was made of massive baulks and

stout oak planking, strongly bolted, cramped, and racked.

Much " difficulty was experienced in securing some of the

boats in the more rapid part of the stream, but by mooring

them with four anchors each, and the aid of heavy ordnrmcc

sunk above the boats and securely fastened to ihem," they

stood against wind and surge, firm and 'broken.' ''-It was

completed on the 4th August, and on the 5th received some

damage from the first Austrian steamer that passed during the

war. This was soon repaired,"^ and to obviate a similar

casualty, an opening was contrived to permit the navigation to

continue, which, when not required, was closed up again by a

moveable raft to make good the bridge. In appearance it was

as artistic and elegant as useful. The longest boats occupied

the centre, from whch the smaller craft gradually fell away to

the two shores. Like ancient galleys they were shaped with

' The 'Times,' Sept. 15, 1854. * Ibid.
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stems and prows curving gracefully upwards from the water,'

and the bridge was no unworthy rival of the celebrated one

formed by Xerxes, in his passage of tlie Hellespont at Abydos.

" On the lOth Omar Pacha opened it in person, and compli-

mented the officers and men for the zeal and ability they had

sliovm in its construction. Captain Bent was in command of

the sappers."' For the ceremony two triumphal arches of

evergreens were run up, one at eaca end of the bridge, and

above them proudly waved the all.ed banners of England,

Franco, and Turkey. To crown the service, both French and

English met in unmixed cordiality and friendship, at a costly

repast p. ?vided by Omar Pacha.

No longer required for service with the force of his highness,

eighteen of the detiichment returned, on horseback, to Varna,

under Lieutenant Pratt, R.E., passing through Turtukai and

Silistria, where joining the English seamen, they quitted it again

on the 15tli August. At night, after a march of twenty miles,

the })arty halted at Kinarjik. On the next day a further march

of thirty miles found them encamped at Karapelt; another

thirty took them to Karayal, where a sapper who had died on

the route was buried. A beautiful spot was selected for the

encamjnnent, and at sunset the deceased was interred in a

hastily excavated grave, beneath the sombre shade of a wild

pear-tree.^ All the officers and men were present, and from

the absence of all display, and the fatigued, n^.sty, and travel-

stained aspect of the men, the ceremony was impressive and

mournful. On the 18th August, travelling fifteen miles that

morning, the sappers reached head-quarters, and rejoined the

tenth company. Corporal Swann, who had been appointed by

Lord Raglan provost-sergeant to the mule drivers at Rustchuk

with a salary of 4s. dd. a-day, returned to Varna with the

party.

Not without mortification it is necessary to introduce in this

place a record relative to the misconduct of the Rustchuk

detachment. Honoured as they were by being the only British

soldiers selected for an advanced frontier duty, much was

3 The 'Times,' Sept. 15, 1854, * Ibid. '• Ibid.
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expected from tlioir conduct nnd exertions ; but their extreme

irreguim-ity and drunkeimess, with few exceptions," offered a

striking ccmtrast to tlie behaviour of the party of sailors and

the Turkish garrison. To mark th(!refore tlie dis|)leasure of

Brigadier- General Tylden, he subjected the detachment to a

course of severe discipline, and stopped the promotion of some
of the non-conunif sioned officers. Several men of the seventh

company also, wId had commenced a career of intemperance at

Hurst Castle, behaved with equal discredit, and disgusted their

officers. It is i pity in a corps possessing the advantages of

education, skill and mechanical attainments, that there shoulil

exist anything to tarnish the fame the well-intentioned are

striving to brigiiten.

As a set-off against this censure, it is well there is occasion to

give place to an instance of individual good conduct, as honour-

able as meritorious, ^^arna was set on fire by some Greek in-

cendiaries, instigated by ivassian agents, and was only extin-

guished after much of the city had been laid waste, and consider-

able munitions destroyed. Brigadier-General Tylden directed

the operations for saving the town. The companies of sappers,

being on the south side of the bay, were not present, but lance-

corporal James Cray, whose services under Lieutenant Burke

have been already noticed, acting as the Brigadier's orderly,

lent material aid by his intrepidity in arresting the flames.

" When the danger was greatest," says the official report, " and

the spreading flames threatened to reach the large Turkish

powder-magazine, corporal Cray laboured voluntarily and inces-

santly, by mounting scaling-ladders and closing the openings

with blankets, thus not only largely contributin;. to the safety

of the magazine, but setting an example to the sailors and

others assisting, v^hich was of the greatest service." He was

promoted to be second-corporal for his conduct.

Captain Bent with fifteen non-commissioned officers and men

left at Rustchuk under Omar Pacha, accompanied the Otto-

man troops into the Wallachian principality, entering the capital

'.

. 1

Sergeant John F. Read, corporals William Harding, William Swann, and

privates Robert M. Rylatt, Michael Westacott, and John Piper.
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oil till? 22n(I August. Corporal Ifftrding, a zealous and able

su|)per and pontoiieer, died that day from cholera on the Hue of

march, and was buried in the graveyard of a small country

Greek church. Ilis remains, covered with a union jack, were

attended to their final resting-place by all the Englishmen in

Bucharest, and the service was read by Mr. Meyer, a missionary

clergyman. A private was attacked by the grave of his com-

rade, and returning to his tent, soon afterwards died. lie was

buried in the Lutheran churchyard. Several other choleraic

seizures occurred in the detachment, which were ascribed to the

intemperance of the men, and their imprudent use of fruits.

No Brititih soldiers, save this small party, served during the

campaign in the Wallachian capital.

The fourth company from Malta, under Captain Craigie,

reinforced the corps at Varna on the 14th August, and a de-

tachment of the third company at Corfu was also sent thither,

arriving at the head-quarters on the 25th August. They were

ordered from their respective stations to the seat of war by Lord

Raglan.
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1854—1855.

CRIMEA.

Instructional operations—Embarkation for the Crimea—Landing—Alma

—

March to llalaklava; Sir John Burgoyne; gcrvices of the third company

—

Corporal Macciueen and private Hrennan — Encampment at Ualaklava—
Removal before Sebastopol ; misery from the want of tents—Upton's aque-

duct—Tracing the line"?— Position on the heights; staff en^neers— The
attacks

;
parks—Sapper briguiles— Iteliefs—Hi( iiking ground—Duties of the

sappers— Progress of the works; party warn: is from the trace—Sergeant

J. Morant misses his way ; a sortie frustrated— Night before the bombard-

ment; storming parties of sappers— The batteries- Opening the siege—
Injury to the vorks ; their restoration— Gabions, &o.—Platforms—Maga-
zines— Battle of Inkermann— Submarine divers— Hurricane of the 10th

November ; wreck of the ' Prince '—and the ' Kip Van Winkle '—Effects of

the storm on shore— Lines of Inkermann—Field electric telegr iph—Ser-

geant Anderson—Reinforcements; first company at Balaklava; divers

—

Services of party with the Turkish army ; Omar Pacha's acknowledgments

—

Bridge over the Danube— Sickness—Warm clothing— Strength of the

sappers in the East—Casualties—Sergeant James Drew— Private Andrew

Anderson—Conduct of the corps in the campaign.

Preliminary to active operations in the Crimea, the com-

panies of the corps at Varna superintended contingents of the line

in preparing a park of gabions, fascines, and sand-bags for siege

purposes. Each sapper at the duty had charge of tifteen men

of the line, divided into three squads of five in ix squad. The

troops were also practised in the hasty formation of field-works

;

and these instructional services were not without profit to the men
of the corps, who, as overseers, superintend their execution.

Early in September the allied forces embarked for the

Crimea, and the naval arrangements for the occasion, though

vast and complicated, were comprehensive and perfect. To
each of the British divisions was attached a body of sappers
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and miners, bearing with them intrenching tools. Up to this

time there had landed in Turkey six companies of the corps,

mustering a force of 513 non-commissioned officers and men,

which had been reduced to 492 men by the decease of 21 non-

commissioned officers aLc^ privates, chiefly from cholera and

exposure. Leaving the seventh company at Gallipoli, also

detachments at Varna, Redout Kaleh, and Bucharest, and the

sick on board the transports and at Scutari, the force of sappers

and miners that landed in Kalamita Bay on the 14th and 15th

September counted a total of 308 of all ranks.

Under a teeming rain the companies debarked, and without

tents or covering, took up a miserable bivouac with their divi-

sions. In the night they lay huddled together for warmth»

while the storm beat ceaselessly upon them, and turned their

selected resting-places into pools and quagmires. The return-

ing day found them drenched, stiff*, and comfortless; but in

none, except those poor enfeebled fellows still suffering from

the pest that had proved so fatal to the troops at Varna, was

there wanting a cheerfulness to work, a spirit to master hard-

ship, and a determination to endure. Unsheltered as they

were, that fearful weather brought on many aggravated cases

of cholera.

On the 20th September was fought the battle of the Alma,

which was gained in three houis by the allies, with a loss to

the British exceeding 2,000 killed and wounded ; whilst the

carnage amongst the Russians was even greater. The sappers

and miners during the action were thus distributed :

—
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under fire. The companies were held back, ready with their

intrenching tools, to perform any service for which they might

suddenly be required ; but the daring advance and overpower-

ing prowess of the British rendered a resort to field-works as a

means of defence M'holly unnecessary. During the action, the

eighth company, attached for the moment to one of the field

-

batteries, assisted in dragging through the river some field-car-

riages belonging to the royal artillery, one of which, having

become disabled, capsized in the stream. Thn third company

rapidly repaired the broken timber bridge of Buiiack, part of

the sheeting of which had been removed by the Russians,

leaving the end on the side of the British untouched. Had
this artful contrivance not been discovered, the troops would

doubtless have suffered fearfully in their attempt to cross the

bridge.

On the night of the 20th the companies bivouaced on the site

of the battle, where one of the privates, worn out with disease and

fatigue, covered himself with his blanket and died. Resuming

the march, the allies passed the Katscha on the 23rd Sep-

tember, on which day the third company, attached to the head-

quarters of the army, was reinforced by the arrival from

Woolwich of 66 non-commissioned officers and men under

Captain W. M. Inglis, R.E. Two days later the march was con-

tinued across the Belbec, and on the 26th to Balaklava by a

bold flank movement through a difficult and thickly-wooded

country. Sir John Burgoyne passed a night in bivouac with

the company, and all that could be got for him to rest upon was

an old door. Upon that the aged warrior stretched himself

with a composure and satisfaction that showed how well he had

braced himself to the vicissitudes and hardships of war. On the

way the baggage of a Russian division, spreading over a vast

extent of road, fell a prize to the British army. The third com-

pany was hurried to the front with the artillery to remove it,

and tumbling the vaggons over the hill they broke in fragments

in the valley. When th^ army pushed forward the third com-

pany remained, blew up a magazine of thirteen barrels of gun-

powder which was fouid with tlie train of baggage, and then

1
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able men fell a prey to cholera at Balaklava, or predisposed,

by these early trials and rigours, to disease, were struck down

by suffering and exhaustion in the camp before Sebastopol.

Meanwhile a party of twelve sappers, directed by a subaltern

of the royal engineers, repaired to a ravine, and cut off the

main aqueduct which supplied the fortress with water. This

was known as Upton's aqueduct, and the perilous attempt was

fortunately effected without opposition.

A few days later some sappers, pushed forward under their

officers, assisted to trace the required parallels r.nd batteries in

front of the fortress towards Chersonese Bay ; and although at

times within rifle-range of the walls, were unmolested by the

Russians. It was at first intended that the English troops

should occupy this position, but in consequence of the tools of

our allies being too light to carry out the heavy intrenchments

assigned to them on the right, the disposition of the forces was

altered to adapt them to the situations for which their mateiial

seemed to render them adequate. This change in the arrange-

ments was followed by the preliminary duty of tracing the sites

of the required trenche. and batteries inland, in which some

sappers were permitted to participate.

Charged with the right attack, the British held the position

which approached the Tchemaya valley, while the French

spread in a curve to the left, as far almost as Chersonese Bay.

Sir John Burgoyne conducted the British portion of the siege,

supported by Colonel Alexander, Major J. W. Gordon, and

many officers of the corps. Colonel Alexander, from overwork

and anxiety, soon 'died, and the executive direction of the

works devolved on Major Gordon. In time the veteran engi-

neer Sir John Burgoyne, recalled to England to discharge the

responsible duties of his home appointment, was succeeded by

Major-General Jones, who had received honour and promotion

by his distinguished services in the capture and destruction of

Bomarsund. Major Gordon now commands the companies in

the Crimea as a regiment ; Captain C. B. Ewart fills the aj>-

pointment of adjutant, and Lieutenant A. Leahy that of

quartermaster.

"
i
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The British force was divided into two attacks, called

" right " and " left," their contiguity being broken by a deep

ravine. The right abutted on the heights of Inkermann, and the

left leaned away to the position of the allies. No longer at-

tached to divisions, the fourth, eighth, and tenth companies of

sappers were appointed to the right, and tlie third and eleventh

companies to the left. The united strength of the companies

amounted to a force of about 350 non-commissioned officers and

men. On the high road leading from Sebastopol, and near

the windmill, was stationed the engineer depot for the right

attack ; while that for the left occupied an area in rear of the

third division, on a plateau adjacent to the artillery depot. At

both the parks, the carpenters, sawyers, and blacksmitlis of the

corapanie«i carried on the mechanical requirements of the

operation unprotected from the weather. In order that the

sappers might be easily distinguished in the trenches, they

were ordered to wear a band of white tracing tape round the

forage-cap.

The strength of the brigades of sappers altogether depended

upon the exigencies of the duty, and the numbers available for

work. As a general rule, however, each brigade of sappers

comprised a non-commissioned officer and eight privates ; and

each brigade of carpenters a non-commissioned officer and three

privates. Whatever may have been the changes in the distri-

bution of the men, there were seldom less at work, on the

right, than three brigades of sappers and two of carpenters by

day ; and two of sappers and one of carpenters by night ; while

on the left, where a diminished force was employed, the ar-

rangements only permitted for the daily routine two brigades

of sappers and one; of carpenters ; and, for the night duty,

one brigade of each.

Usually, the brigades remained twelve hours in the trenches,

being relieved at daybreak and soon after dusk ; but this period

of duty, on many occasions, was necessarily prolonged, when

?.ny pressure required particular works to be completed in

laste. Fatigue and sickness caused very inconvenient fluctua-

tions in the numbers disposable for the operation ; but when

:: f'.
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less vigour was demandod in tlie formation of the lines, the men

were relieved from duty in the trenches for three or four days

at a time—the interval being filled up with labour? in the camp,

and in the performance of a variety of services subsidiary to the

siege.

At nightfall, on the 7th October, ground was broken before

Sebastopol, and by order of Lord Raglan, the working parties,

after receiving the necessary tools and ii.':tructions, were

marched from the park, guided by engineer officers and

sappers, to the trenches. This proceeding was followed

throughout the siege ; and it was also a practice to send both

sappers and operatives into the batteries unarmed, to prevent

the paramount work of the lines being neglected for the more

natural one of resorting, on any slight instiuice of alarm, to

measures of personal defence.

Acting as overseers, it v/rs the province of the sappers and

miners to instruct the line and the Turks in forming the

trenches and batteries, attending themselves to the more

constructive portions of the works requiring art and skill ;

—

such as laying the gabions, fascines, sand-bags, and platforms ;

erecting the splinter-proof magazines, and sloping and lining

the embrasures. Formidable obstacles occasionally offered

serious impediments to the progress of the excavations, for the

soil was rocky : to overcome the difficulties, the sappers led

the way with an earnestness and zeal that stimulated the work-

men to activity and exertion ; but such was the sacrifice of

useful energy, that many a brave fellow, already enfeebled by

overwork, scanty rations, and hard weather, faltered from

the trenches never more to return.

Everywhere the lines continued to be prosecuted with com-

mendable rapidity, and to claim oven the fastidious attention of

the sappers with regard to the smoothness and accuracy of the

slopes of the interior revetments and the sharpness of the

angles. Tlujre were times, however, when, from the guidiuf*

sappers missing their way to the appointed hill, the works were

somewhat retarded in their execution. An instance of this

kind occurred on the 11th October, when some sappers, sent to
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throv/ up a battery in front of the ligl)t (]ivlsi«n, could not

(Ivcovor the position. Although the night was stormy, and

tlio cold k(;on and biting, tlioy endeavoured for more than two

hours to find the trace, passing from one bleak hill-top to

another ; but fnially seeing the fruitles.>ness of their efforts, they

quitted the front and lunurned to the depot.

A more serious mistake occurred the next night, when, with

two brigades of 400 men, it was intended to ])reak ground on

the bi'ow of a hill to the left of the light division. Sergeant

Joseph Morant and seventeen sappers preceded the workman.

By one of tliose accidents which not unfrequently happen in

night adventures, the sergeant lost his way, and led the de-

tachment close to a Russian outpost. Alarmed, the enemy's

picquet at cnce fell back on the main body, and then opened a

smart fire upon the wandering sappers. This unlooked-for

warning prevented them from rushing to certain destruction, and

being unarmed, they prudently retreated to the lines, relieving

themselves as they ran of such encumbrances as were likely to

impede their haste. Their greatcoats and intrenching tools

were therefore left behind ; and the distance between them

and the enemy being only a few y?rds, it is somewhat ex-

traordinary that not a man of the party was struck. This

mishap was not without advantage, for it frustrated the execu-

tion of a sortie which was then preparing. From the flashes of

the Russian fire, strong battalions of infantry could be seen

moving towards our works, to repel which the second and

light divisions at once turned out; the riflemen too, always

ready, poured a destructive fusillade into the advancing bat-

talions, and the artillery, never from their posts, saluted them

with volleys of shot and shell. For nearly an hour the combat

lasted, when the enemy, flying before the rush and cheer of the

88th, took shelter under the walls of the fortress, keeping up,

however, for the rest of the night a desultory fire upon the

works. The loss in the trenches was trifling, and our batteries,

which were much exposed, remained intact. Notwithstanding

this attack, the trace of the new battery was that night dis-

covered, and some little advance made in its construction before
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the morning. It was afterwards known by the name of the

" Gordon Battery."

By the 15th October the vigilance of the working parties

had placed the lines in so forward a state that, on the following

(wening, orders were issued to the troops respecting the bom-

bardment. No exertions were spared throughout the night to

complete the works in every detail, and the sappers, being told

off into storming parties of twenty men each under an officer of

the corps, were attached to the several divisions of the army to

lead the way in any enterprise in which their professional services

might be demanded. For this purpose they were furnished

with picks and shovels to form lodgments ; crowbars, felling

axes, and sledge-hammers to remove impediments ; bags of

gunpowder for blowing in gates ; and sealing ladders with

which to storm walls and towers.

Four distinct works had been erected, mounting about seventy

gims, including Lancasters, which, during the siege, were in-

creased or diminished according to circumstances. The chief

batteries—named after the officers of engineers who superin-

tended their construction, held a position on tlie heights at a

distance exceeding 1,300 yards from the Russian lines, while

the French, working in easy soil, pushed up much nearer to

the fortress by the usual process of sapping and mining. On
the part of the English the plan of attack was necessarily a

departure from the recognized rules, owing to the rocky

character of the ground, and the deep glens which separated

the works. Later in the siege some intrenchments, by the

ordinary means of approach, had been thrown up considerably

in advance of the ' Chapman ' and ' Gordon ' batteries, with a

view to establish other batteries to insure a more destructive

effiict on the enemy's defences. The guns, however, were not

in position when the last accounts left tlie Crimea.

On the morning of the 17th, under cover of the darkness,

the embrasures of the batteries, blinded with gabions, were

quickly unmasked by the sapper?, and before the dawn had

fairly opened, at least seventy guns belched their fire upon the

fortress. By a preconcerted signal the French commenced the

K 2
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siege simultaneously with the English, and the allied navies

took part in the contest. This was the fii-st day's firing on tlie

part of the besiegers, and although the garrison kept up a

warm cannonade upon the allies from the moment that any

show was made in the construction of the trenches, the Anglo-

French never once attempted, by the discharge f a swingle

piece of ordnance, to lessen the interference of the enemy, or

to interrupt the progress of their defences.

From both sides the cannonade was continued with more or

less vigour according to the nature of events, and the result

evidenced only too plainly the devastating effect of the firing.

Our batteries were much damaged, but those of the enemy

were in some places almost demolished. There was much

skill, however, in the Russian engineers, and before morning,

by extraordinary exertion, the works were restored and replaced

with guns. No less energetic were the English sappers in

strengthening the lines and repairing the batteries ; for although

erected with admirable solidity, the shells from the fortress

ploughed up the works and tore down the embrasures. In

all such cases, if the restoration could not be deferred till

night, the sappers, with a daring equal to their usefulness,

would spring into the openings, and while exposed to the

hottest of the fire, make good the breaches.

When the soil from the excavations was insufficient to fill

the gabions, earth was brought for the purpose from the rear, in

baskets. The sand-bags, ready for use, were also brought

from the park, where the earth could readily be obtained. As

they frequently caught fire and burst on the explosion of the

guns, a substitute was found by making the bags from the

skins of sheep and from bullocks* hides, which stood the rough

work remarkably well. The inner necks of the embrasures

were revetted with sand-bags and the cheeks lined with

fascines. The basis of all the works was the never-failing

gabion.

It was not long before the Madras traversing platform, con-

sidered to be the specific for a great siege, was shown to be a

failure. From the hard and uneven bottom of the trench the
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platforms- were, to save them from injury and secure their effi-

ciency, laid upon sand-bags well tamped, but the violent and

sudden action of the guns in their recoil shivered the platforms

to pieces. A rude substitute was expeditiously furnished by

tearing down oome dilapidated wooden houses in the neighbour-

hood of the camj), and resorting to the old expedient of sleepers

and floors, the platforms, so prepared by the sapper carpenters,

were found to be far less liaijle to derangement than the engi-

neering exotic from Madras.

While the Russians and our allies experienced very heavy

losses in the destruction of their magazines, no accident what-

ever occurred to the English powder-magazines, " although more

than once exposed to the test of the fall and explosion of a

twelve-inch shell."' Offering, as the record does, a tribute of

credit to the efficiency of the contrivance, it is no less a testi-

monial to the skdl of the sappers, who, in consequence of the

special nature of the service, constructed the magazines them-

selves.

Neglecting to erect earth-works to defend the right of the

position towards Inkermann led to an attack by the Russians,

which was met and repulsed with vigour on the 26th October,

by the division under the command of Sir De Lacy Evans.

Another attack followed on the 5th November, in which the

English and French, numbering about 14,000 bayonets, were

opposed uy an army of nearly 60,000 fighting men. For

upwards of ten hours the conflict lasted, and ended in a victory

to the allie?, while the Russians, driven from the hills at all

points, took refuge in flight. The losses in the Anglo-French

ranks were very s^evere, but those of the enemy, incredible as it

may seem, far exceeded the total force of the allies engaged.

This splendid achievement, in which the soldiers stood against

overwhelming odds with unconquerable firmness and bravery,

will ever rank in the annals of war as one of the most remark-

able struggles of modern times. Occupied in the trenches,

and forming a guard over the engineer park, the sappers and

miners did not fire a shot in either of the engagements. They

' * Quarterly Keview,' vol, xcv., p. 2.'59.
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wcro, liowcviM', (Iniwn uj), |)r('j)arc(l to defend tlio sicj^o dcj)ot

IkkI tlu! Kussiaiis jx'iietr.ited to tlie ciigiiKMn' platciiu. Ik'in^

in position dnring tlio battle, the sMpjuTs and niincirs have been

considered entitled to the Inkerniann decoration, and 341

non-connnisf'ioned olFieers and men of the corps present on

the occasion will have the honour of wearing the clasp.

When the Russians learnt that a descent was to he niadc^ on

the Crimean coast, they sank several of thtir large war vessels

and blocked up the j)assage into the harbour of Sebastopol.

Since nautical skill and manuiuvring were confessedly unecpial

to master the difliculty, submarine blasting was proposed as

the readiest and most eilectual method, and four sapj)er diversj

selected from volunteers at Chatham, accompanied by the

necessary apparatus and stores, sailed in the * Prince ' on the

27th October, and arrived in the harbour of IJalaklava on

the 7th November. Several other sappers, then before Sebas-

topol, who had been practically trained in the art by actual

service in the demolition of the wreck of the ' Royal George,'

were to have been engaged in the perilous duty.

About this period the weather set in unpropitiously. Snow

was upon the ground, and sometimes rain, sleet, and hail varied

the inclemency, while frost intervening, nij)ped the men with

its cold grasp, and added to their sufferings. The prevailing

aspect of the clouds was gloomy and lowering, but there was

nothing to indicate the approach of that memorable storm,

which on the 14th November, swept over the Black Sea and the

Crimea. Early in the morning the hurricane began its por-

tentous howling, and it was not long before it committed

terrific havoc at sea. Ingenuity and precaution did much

to save the ships from disaster, but many of the trans])orts,

too soon becoming unmanageable, were engulfed as by a spell

in the raging surf, or broken to pieces on the shore. Among
these was the ' Prince,' a magnificent steamer of heavy

tonnage, freighted with winter clothing for the army and the

diving machinery. For two hours she stood bravely against

the storm, but at length driven against the rocks at Balaklava,

her timbers were rent in every direction, and she went down.

\^^.\
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Tlie four SH|)j)L'r divers on board of Ian* sank in tlic wreck, as

also (Jaj)tain W. M. Injflis, wliuliad been ob.-erved on u sjjar

struggling to gain tbe shore, when a wave of fouui broke over

bim, and he was seen no more.

A like fate attended the ' Rip Van Winkle ;' and the two

supper pliotographers, well educated and trained at a great ex-

pense in the art, perished in the foundered vesriel. The knaj)-

sacks and kits of the eighth coin])any were also lost.

On shore the hurricane was not so calamitous, but the tents

were all torn up and blown to a distance. Only one solitary

manpiee remained to mark the site of the encampment. In

common with the army the s-appers and miners felt the sboitk of

the storm, and were left shivering on the heights, unclad and

comfortless. Those in the trenches experienced e(|ual misery,

but their zeal in the prosecution of the works was only checked

by the fury of the raging wind and the deluging rain. The

road to Balaklava soon became one long morass, and both man

and horse, in travelling to the port, had to wade the distance up

to their knees in mud. From this time the suffering and

privations of the troops considerably ih".reased in extent and

severity ; but, borne with uncomplaining endurance and forti-

tude, earned for them the abiding adniiratio.i and sym])athies

of their countrymen.

Soon after the fight at Inkcrmann, parties cf tbe corps were

allotted for the duty of raising aj)propriut(! field-w orks to protect

the right ; and to expedite the j)roject, the seventh company

under Captain Gibb was removed from Gallipoli to take j)art

in the operation. Arriving at IJalaklava on the 28th Novendjer,

the company reinforced the camj) before Sebastopol on the

2nd December, Until the 17th, it was employed in the work

of the trenches forming the ' right attack,' but on tbe fol-

lowing day it moved to the heights of Inkcrmann to comj)lete

the approaches against the town, and to erect batteries to oppose

those of the enemy on the side of tbe Tchernaya. At these

lines tbe saj)pers worked only by day ; and later in the siege

the officers of the corps, finding that the progress of the works

was much facilitated by augmenting the number of sa])per

' 'i§t ' i
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brigftdos for flay duty, rcMhiced tlio cniployinoiif of tlio snj)jMM*.H

by night to oiu' solitary brigade. The bfiiclicial flVn'ct ot" this

cliango was very ai)|)ari'nt, for \vhiK' tlio sappors actively

carried out the business of overseers, their luniibers and hal)its

of industry nia«lo theui clioerfully turn to tlie general labours

of the lines.

Two sappers in charge of the field electric telegraph for

service in the Crimea, arrived ut Balaklava on the 7th De-

cember, and repaired to the canii)on the 1 7th, taking with them

the instruments, batteries, insulated wire, and appliances,

packed in two waggons. Twelve coils of wire, each a niile

long, were packed in them, as also a subsoil jdough, a])pro-

priate tools, and boats. The apparatus is only available for

short distances and can be worked by six or eight men. To
establish a communication between any two j)oints, the wire,

which uncoils from a drum revolving horizontally in a carriage

drawn in advance, is laid in a shallow trough made by the

plough, which serves the double pur|)ose of cutting the furrow

and depositing the line. The trough is just deep enough to

protect the wire from ordinary accidents. E(puilly effective is

the api)aratus for communication with vessels at sea ; and on

any sudden removal of the army from one position to another,

the wire can be so easily taken up that the men in charge of

the telegraph are not likely to be embarrassed in any move-

ments that may be determined upon. The two sappers were

specially instructed in the electric telegraph establishment at

Lothbury in the mode of working the instruments, laying the

wire, and in the ingenious manipulation required to give efi'ect

to the process. Such, however, has been the state of the

weather from snow, that no opportunity has yet occurred of

employing the telegraph ; but regarded as an important ap-

pendage to the army, sergeant James Anderson ' and two

' This non-commissioned officer wrote some graphic and interesting letters

about the siege, in one of which he says,—" After setting my woriting party

to their task in the trenches, I went to the front to show corporal Kirkwood

—a new arrival—the extent of our works, and to give him an introduction to

Sebastopol. The trench in some places not being deep enough to cover ns,

we sometimes had to run along the top, and whenever we did so, the enemy
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privates liivvc slnco Ihmmi ('(liu'iitcd in tln» nrt, so that ulion tlic

time iiiTivos for iisinjr it, tluM-c will ho an adcuuato stall' of

oporatoi'rt to attoiul to itd scioiitijic tlctails.

Tlio socotid and (irst conipairu's sul)so(m('ntly roiiiforccd tl)o

Happoi'stronpftli in tin- ('rimca, landinj;; rcsju'ctivfly on tlio 20tli

Dt'ct'uilior KS')1 and 7tli Kchruary l!Sr»r>. Tlic fornior was

forthwith ad(U'd to the ' rij^ht attack,' and the hitter wa.s

retained for engineer .sorviees at Hahikhiva, ehii'lly in the re-

moval and eonstrnetion of the lints. The eniphiynnMit of the

company at this port was considered sufTieient for its rctpiire-

mmits, and the detachments hitherto cantoned there, were

recalled to their companies at the sie<»e. Two sa|)j)er divers

arrived in the ' Rohert f.owe' on the -Ith .Tainiary 1855 nnder

the command of Captain l)e Afol-yns, havinjj; in charge Mr.

Rendel's loaded eylin(U»rs to he applied for hlasting the suidvcn

ships at the moutii of the harhonr.

The small detachment under Major RiMit of tin; engineers

joined at the camp ahout this tinu^ from I»iicharest, marching

with the Turkish army; and th(» following desi)atch from his

Highness Omar Pacha, so complimentary to its efficiency, was

communicated by Lord Raglan to the Minister of War :

—

Mv Lord, Vitnia, JdiiHiii'i/ 8, 185r).

IIiH Hiplinoss Onuir Pacha has requested nie to write to your lordsliip,

to return his best tiiaiiks fur tlie services rendered to liis army by Major Hent

of the royal engineers, and tlie detachment of sappers under iiis command.

His Highness desires mu to express liis regret at the losses which liave been

peppered us well witl; grape and rille bullets at about 3'io yards. So I borrowed

u Minie ritle from the .'J8th, and returned the conii)limenf. This was the tirst

time 1 iiad ever tired at a human being. Two ,';8tli men loaded fur nie as fast

as I could fire, and we soon cieared the embrasures of the Russian gunners;

but they shot my comrade—a sergeant of tlie .'ISth—at my side. I l)ound up

his wound with my handkerchief, and fired away again with his rifle. I have

had many narrow escapes and much hard work, but I feel truly thankful to

the Almighty for having brought nic throngii all without a scratch. I hope

soon to write to you from the Imperial barracks inside Sebastopol. I ho|)e,"

says he, again, " we shall soon be allowed to storm. I could lead a party in

by a short cut that 1 know of, and I think it would soon be over and the place

ours." Tlie letters from which these extracts are taken were kindly lent for

my pjrusal by an oHicer of the corps.

,
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sustained by this small detachment, who, under the direction of Major Bent,

have well sustained the character of tlie British army.

Hiji Highness has already expressed to your Lordship his regret at the loss

of Lieutenant Burke, of the royal engineers, whom his Highness considers to

have been an officer of much merit.

His Highness desires me to inform your Lordship, that he has done himself

the honour to write to the Turkish Ambassador at the Court of St. James's,

expressing the desire of His Majesty the Sultan that private Andrew Anderson,

of the royal sappers and miners, may receive and wear the decoration of the

fourth class of the order of Medjidie, in commemoration of his gallantry in

recovering the body of Lieutenant i5ui!'e, after he was killed at the passing of

the Danube on the 7th of July last. In the meantime he has presented pri-

vate Anderson with the decoration, and trusts your Lordship will allow him to

wear it until the commands of Her Majesty may be received.

His Highness further desires me to express to your lordship his entire

approbation of the manner in which Major Bent has conducted liis duties.

He desires me to inform your lordship that this officer showed great energy

in his endeavours to enter Silistria before the siege was raised ; that he sub-

sequently showed great gallantry at the passage of the Danul)e, when he was

the first to land on the left bank, and covered the landing of the Turkish

troops with a detachment of riflemen, who maintained their ground under a

heavy fire until the disembarkation of the supports whs effected.

Major Bent and his sappers were subsequently of great service in throwing

up the tete de pont at Giurgevo, and in the construction of the bridge across

the Danube.

His Highness desires to take this opportunity of expressing to your Lordship

his high sense of the services rendered by Lieutenant Glyn. K.N. , and H. S. H.

Prince Ernest of Saxe Leiningen, with the detachment of sailors of Her

Majesty's fleet under their command, in the construction of the bridge across

the Danube.

His Highness considers that the success of the construction of this bridge is

in great measure attributable to their well-planned dispositions, which, although

executed with limited means, proved fully effective to resist the storms and

strong currents of the Danube.

He desires me to say that he is fully satisfied with the zeal and indefatigable

energy of this detachment of Her Majesty's fleet under the able direction of

Lieutenant Glyn, whom he considers a very promising oflScer, and entirely

worthy of the confidence of your Lordship.

His Higlmess desires me to add, that it would be very gratifj ing to him if

Her Majesty could in some way reward these officers for the able services they

have rendered to the Ottoman army and the common cause.

I am, &c.,

(Signed) J. L. A. Simmons, Lieut.-Colonel.

Field-Marshal Lord Raglan, G.C.B., &c.

'f. r

The bridge alluded to across the Danube 'as constructed

under the direction of Major Bent by the sappers and miners

and a party of French pontoneers. The duty of the seamen
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was confined to the nautical arrangements for the under-

taking, which comprised the lahour of bringing the boats,

anchoring them in their places, and securing them stem and

stern.

From the laborious nature of the duties in the trenches, the

sappers were absolutely ragged ; and as the frost had set in,

late in December, with unusual rigour, it is surprising that

they possessed stamina and spirit enough to bear up against

the exposure to which they were subjected. Nevertheless the

sickness was trifling compared with the appalling details of

casualties reported in other corps * for, on the 1st January,

out of a strength of 628 non-commissioned officers and men,

only ninety-two were in the field-hospitals and at Scutari.

Diarrhoea, fever, and frostbite were, however, very prevalent

during the month, and the increase in the sick was considerable.

In that period no less a number than 273 had been under

treatment, exclusive of the invalids sent to the hospitals on the

Bosphorus.

As soon as it was determined to provide the troops with

winter clothing, an ample supply was furnished for the sappers

and miners, at an expense of 4,260/., which enabled the follow-

ing articles to be issued to each man :

—

;ii'ii

v\ i

1

,
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817 of all ranks. Of this number, 735 had served in the

Crimea. The casualties reported during the campaign were

as follows :

—

Killed in the trenches .... 3 Privates Samuel Coles, William Den-
ham, and James Dilling.

Died of wounds 2 Sergeant James II. Drew,' and corpo-

ral Macqueen.

. . 6 Sergeant William Carne, corporal

John Pendered, lance-corporal John

Hammond, and privates Samuel

Lewis, Thomas Price, and Thomas
Toohey.

. . 1 Private James Deacon.

Missing, supposed to have perished 2 Privates Thomas Callaghan and John

G. Williams.

. 1 Private Andrew Anderson.*

Perished by drowning

Frozen to death .

Found dead in his tent . . •

Died from cholera, diarrhoea, &c. . 98

Total . . .113

' Was a well-educated and an active non-commissioned officer. For many

years he was the confidential clerk of Sir Frederic Smith at Chatham, where

associating himself with a temperance society, he became an able advocate of

its principles, and received from its members a silver medallion in testimony of

his talented lectures on the subject. After serving a few years at Malta, he

was sent to the Crimea, and in the trenches before Sebastopol, he earned the

good opinion of his officers for fearlessness, ability, and success as an overseer.

On the 10th of November he was wounded at the siege by a shot striking his

shoulder, and breaking his collar-bone. Removed on board the ' Avon,' he

was much shaken in the storm of the 14th, and died on the 22nd of November,

off Scutari.

* Distinguished at the battle of Giurgevo for his gallantry. A fine, hand-

some soldier, he was admired by both officers and men. When work had to be

done, he would toil like a slave ^accomplish it ; and when duty demanded his

services, he was never absent. His propensity to drink, however, placed it out

of the power of his officers to award him promotion. At the Cape of Good Hope,

he earned a medal for his services in tiie Kaffir war of 184fi-7, and received

another medal and a second-class prize for his conduct and usefulness at the

Great Exhibition of 1851. He was employed in that duty at the instigation of

Major Bent, who generously became a surety for his good behaviour. Well

did he support the Major's recommendation ; but on his removal from London

at the close of the Exhibition, he soon relapsed into his former habits. His

bravery in the battle of Giurgevo is already told; and the decoration of the

order of the Medjidie, placed on his breast by Omar Pacha—a distinction never

before conferred upon one of so humble a rank—failed to inspire him with

sufficient pride to curb his excesses ; and there is reason to fear, that his melan-

choly fate was brought on by his infatuated indulgence.
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The under-named men were wounded in addition to the two

non-commissioned officers stated above :

—

Private James Brennan ; slightly, by a bayonet,

Jolin Hutton ; slightly, in the head.

James Wheeler ; severely, by splinter of shell in shoulder and back of

head,

James Bland ; dangerously, by a musket-ball in both thighs.

John Maclean ; slightly, by the bursting of a shell.

John Giles ; severely, by a ball in left clavicle, and collar-bone broken,

Robert McFarlane; dangerously, by splinter of shell in the thigh.

David Cuthbert; severely, by explosion of a shell, in the right

shoulder.

, , Thomas Gilchrist ; slightly, in the left hand, by a rifle bullet.

After the first "week of opening fire the siege was carried on

with more or less spirit as events dictated, but latterly the

resistance of the besiegers has been almost passive. Protracted

as it has been, no opportunities have occurred for the sappers

to display their military qualities by individual acts of daring

;

but, as far as the work of the trendies is concerned, it is not

too much to say, that in their zeal, steadiness, and constancy, no

troops in the world could surpass them. No more signal proof

of their capabilities and usefulness need be adduced than the

fact,, that the works, under great difficulties, were erected with

expedition and solidity. There is, however, one other point to

add which bears a remarkable testimony to their efficiency. It

must have been observed, that the casualties among the officers

of the Royal Engineers have not extended beyond one subaltern

wounded. In the Peninsular sieges, the appalling losses in

their limited number, was ascribed to the necessity which existed

for their combining with their professional services, the practical

duties of overseers and sappers. The men then required to be

instructed in the art, in the presence of the enemy ; but in this

siege, far exceeding in duration the most prolonged struggle in

the Peninsula, the officers have, very properly, been relieved

from subordinate employments by the intelligence of the sappers,

who have not only conducted the works to their satisfaction,

but have had the sagacity, by a rigid attention to system, to

escape from more than ordinary casualty. Curiously enough,

'

1
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by comparison witli the hard-fought siege of Badajoz in 1812,

the losses among the twenty-four officers engaged in it, exceeded

those of the royal sappers and miners in the more extended

siege of Sebastopol.

Tlie above narrative of the Crimean campaign has been

collected in fragments from various private sources, and is con-

sequently very deficient in matters of detail and incident. No
official statemeni, of the services of the sappers has yet been

rendered, the siege not having terminated ; but there is scarcely

a doubt, when it does appear, t! at it will contain a just acknow-

ledgment of their creditable exertions in the operation, and

honourable mention of many who deserve to he known, for their

skill, their labours, and the unshrinking discharge of diflScult

duty in times of peculiar trial and danger.

jiil
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Establishment of the corps—Organization of companies—Distribution— Ser-

vices of the sappers at the several stations—Tlie Ordnance Survey—Its

divisional districts—and military character—Qualifications of the observers

—List of the non-commissioned officers employed as such—Greatest dis-

tances observed by them—Importance of the services of the non-commis-

sioned officers, as proved by the reduction of the officers—Situations of trust

filled by them—Strength of the companies—Average distribution in the

United Kingdom—Division of labour—Great triangulation—Private James
Weir—Secondary and minor triangulations—Other general survey duties

—

Perambulation of boundaries—Sergeant Robert Meade—Pay and allowances—

•

Skilful and distinguished talents and usefulness of eleven non-commissioned

officers ; and of Quartermaster William Young—Merits and services of the

survey companies.

The establishment of the corps, excluding the five staff officers

attached to it, counts a total of 2,655 of all ranks. This num-

ber is divided into twenty-two companies, eighteen of which

were raised for general service, and four for the duties of the

national surveys.

Each general service company is organized, with respect to

trades, in numbers equivalent to the assumed wants of the

service ; and thus constituted, it is in a position, in proportion

to its numerical efficiency, to undertake and accomplish any

work within the scope of military purpose and requirement.

Tiie skill of the workmen and their ability as a body are ren-

dered certain, by the enlistment of none but good artificers, and

the extreme care taken to form a company for duty.

Such, however, is not the rule in completing a survey com-

pany, for men of superior intelligence and acquirements only

are drafted to them, irrespective of any classified organization

of their establishment with respect to trades.

»iiii

;
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The distrilmtion of the corps is as follows
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engineering, pontooning, and bridge-making. Invariably the

party returns to the corps with the highest character for effi-

ciency, zeal, and good conduct. A similar party is also pro-

vided for the instruction of the gentlemen cadets at Woolwich,

hut its services are simply confined to the construction of a few

field-works, and the making of fascines and gabions. The two

non-commissioned officers with the Department of Science and

Art, fill the offices of clerk and draughtsman, and modeller. The

latter is also overseer of the carpenters employed at Marl-

borough and Gore Houses.

At Chatiiam the sappers receive instruction in the field ser-

vices of the royal engineer department. The course followed is

very complete, omitting no detail with which a sapper should be

acquainted, and embraces the teaching of a system of pon-

tooning with every variety of means and appliance, and also

bridge-making. Now that permanent teachers arc appointed

to the establishment to aftbrd tuition in the elemenUiry prin-

ciples of fortification, and in plan-drawing and surveying, there

is every reason for anticipating that the corps will much im-

prove in the theoretical as well as practical knowledge of its

peculiar duties, and be better fitted—when thrown by accident

away fiom their officers into circumstances of difficulty and

danger—*o apply the resources of their acquirements and ex-

perience to master the one and conquer the other.

At Gibraltar the company has excellent employment in car-

rying out the authorized improvements and alterations of the

fortifications. Early in 1850 Sir Robert Gardiner, the go-

vernor of the fortress, wrote a complimentry letter to Sir John

Burgoyne, relative to the companies then under his Excellency's

command. " My opinion of the sappers," he says, '' is every-

thing that you, in your personal, natural, and official station,

would desire ; their movements surprise me, and are proofs of

the care and attention of the officers, who must be good tac-

ticians, as well as good engineers."

At Corfu, Bermuda, Halifax, the Mauritius, and New
Zealand, the companies have generally a very good cla->s of

work to perform. From Corfu parties are occasionally de-

VOL. II. 8
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tachcd to Vido, Zante, and Santa Maura. In Bermuda many

of tlie men superintend and regulate the labours of the con-

victs at the various works. The company thei'c is divided

between St. George's and Ireland Island, having parties at

Prospect Hill and Boaz Island. The comj)any in Nova Scotia

is principally occupied in completing the citadel of Halifax.

When the compam .is' . there in 1850 it was considered

expedient to fill it ^ ; ried men, as the temptations and

facilities to mechanicL i!e.':rt were great. The company it

relieved during its seven years "vice there, lost by desertion

no less than fourteen men. The experiment has so far been

successful.

At the Cape of Good Hope the companies are widely scat-

tered, in small sections, on the frontier. Including Natal, j)ar-

ties are cantoned or encamped at sixteen different posts and

forts. The companies are fully occupied in the current services

of the department, and in building such defensible forts and

barracks as the late Kaffir s^^.nggle proved to be indispensable.

Tlie exigencies of the war with Russia have necessitated a re-

duction of the force of sappers in the colony, and orders have

recently been despatched to the Cape recalling a company to

Woolwich.

In Western Australia, the company assists in the organiza-

tion of the convict establishment, and is much scattered in

forming labour stations for ticket-of-leave men. The penal

settlement is daily growing into importance, and likely even-

tually to absorb the whole convict establishment of Van Die-

men's Land. In the execution of the buildings and bridges

that are deemed necessary, the sappers are found useful both

as tradesmen and overseers.

The Hong-Kong half company landed at Woolwich on the

3rd January. During its service in China its character was

uniformly exemplary, and Sir John Burgoyne in a general

order highly complimented the men. On embarking for Eng-

land, Captain Whittingham, the commanding royal engineer,

made a flattering report of their conduct. " The proofs," he

wrote, "are patent in tlie few deaths, in the few cases of in-
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termittent or other clinricatal diseases, and in the absolute cessa-

tion of trials by courts-martial, although the ratio of exposure

to a tropical sun—the engendering cause of disease and drunk-

enness—has been far greater than that of other troops, and

has almost exhausted the stamina of the men." " Their ex-

treme good conduct " was also the subject of a report from

Lieutenant and Adjutant Lloyd, 59th regiment, who com-

manded the troops on board. A few years ago three privates

superintended, under the colonial clerk of works, the erection of

the government offices. Since the 4th December, 1852. three

other men were employed under Mr. Cleverly, the surveyor-

general, as ovci'seers in building the government house, and on

quitting the island, he testified to the very great benefit that

had beon derived from their supervision of the works, inasmuch

as from their steadiness, usefulness, and skill, the edifice had

been erected in a careful and substantial manner. For more

than eleven years a small force of the corps had served in

China, the first party having landed in October, 1843. Six

reinforcements and reliefs had since been sent out to supply the

place of casualties. The total sapper force vvhicli h.ad served

there amounted to 113 non-commissioned officers and men, of

whom thirty-three died, twenty-seven were invalided, one was

discharged in the colony, seven deserted, twenty-three returned

to England by reliefs, and twenty-two on the final removal of

the detachment from China, which landed at Woolwich on the

3rd January.

At New Zealand, Auckland is the head-quarters, where a

portion of the company is employed in building the council

chamber for the provincial Government, and parties are detached

on engineering services to AVellington and Manakan Har-

bour.

In South Australia a portion of the detachment is constantly

retained at Port Adelaide for the departmental works, and tlie

other portion is detached into the bush, north, south, and east

of Adelaide, and also to the district of Mount Gambie,r sur-

veying sections of land for individual purchase and colonial

allotment.

s2
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The small party of three men at Melbourne for general

service, are awaiting the decision of the provincial parliament

with respect to the works to be undertaken by them. Th(»

defence of the harbour, which was contemplated by the autho-

rities, has been reported impracticable by Ca|)tiiin A. G. P.

Ross, R.E. In the meantime they are efficiently emj)loyed in

carrying on some subordinate duties connected with an exhibi-

tion at Melbourne, which is in course of preparation. The

survey party of six men assist in the trigonometrical surveys of

the colony, but a few of them are s|)ecially attached to the

working staff of the Melbourne exhibition.

In Van Diemen's Land, the detachment is employed sur-

veying for local and imperial purposes. Ilobart Town is the

head-quarters, from which men, singly, or in twos and thrcu's,

have boon detached to IJothwell, Port Sorcll, Iluon, Avoca,

and Sung River.

The Sydney i)arty have commenced the establishment of tli(!

branch mint, under the directions of Captain E. W. Ward, li.lL

Previously they were for a time employed in erecting iron

houses at Middle IL^ad, Port Jackson.

The four survey companies are engaged in completing the

secondary and minor triangulation of the United Kingdom
;

and in the detail survey of the five northern counties of Eng-

land, some large districts of Scotland, and in the revision and

contouring of the northern counties of Ireland. Occasionally

they are deputed to execute work for sanitary purposes for

local boards of health, and to make special surveys of particular

towns, parishes, and manorial estates—for municipal service or

proprietary record and reference— at the expense of local cor-

porations or of private noblemen and gentlemen. Small

parties have at times been employed in making tidal observa-

tions for scientific uses, and in collecting much subsidiary infor-

mation, to be embodied in the Ordnance Memoir of the Survey,

should it at a future day be published. Im Ireland the com-

panies did excellent service in the initial duty of gatherin"'

minerals, fossils, and objects of natural history, to assist in

developing the investigations of those interesting subjects. In
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conducting the survey of Grcjat Britain, however, tliat branch of

the duty has been abandoned.

The survey de])artnient comprises seven divisions, the head-

quarters of which are at Newcastle-on-Tyne, Darlington,

Glasgow, Edinbiu'gh, Kc^lso, Ayr, and Diunfries. South-

ampton is the chief station. Special divisions also include

detachments employed in the triangulation, j)eraud)ulation of

boundaries, in the duty of contouring and levelling, and hill-

sketching, while a respectable force is employed in Ireland,

with its ])rincipal offices at Dublin, Belfast, and Enniskillen.

No idea, however, can be formed from this detail of the actual

distribution of the survey companies, for the men arc dispersed,

singly or in small inuubers, throughout the United Kingdom.

The duty of levelling alone engages no less than thirty-six

detached parties.

The survey is organized and conducted on a military prin-

ciple, and though the assistance of civilians is largely made
available, it is simply to serve as the muscles for the military

skeleton. No branch of the duty, except the engraving, is

performed exclusively by civilians. The officers of royal

engineers have the chief direction. Their number, however, is

by no means constant, but is regulated by the extent of ground

under survey, and by the degree of proficiency of the non-com-

commissioned officers.'

Until 1843 one or more officers always remained with

each great instrument, but now the non-commissioned officers

are so well instructed, that they can observe as correctly as

their superiors, and the presence of an officer is no longer

necessary.^

The non-commissioned officers who have, as observers, had

charge of the different great instruments are as follows :

—

Ordnance 3-Jcct Theodolite hj Ramsden.

Sergeant James Donelan from December, 1841 to April, 1842, and again

from January, 1843 to September, 1849. He also held the charge for

some mouths in 1849 and 1850 of tlie iloyal Society's instrument, which

he set up at near stations to his own.

Corporal William Jenkins, from September, 1849 to October, 18.52, when
it was returned into store at Southampton.

1 'Aide Memoire,' iii., p. 612. Ibid.

J
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at aiuitluM' niiu? only ; now tluTo iWi' iMglitft'n. Although tht^

nunihiT of oHiccrs Ih vory small, ('oiisi(U'ring tlio extent of the

total force employed, yet, hy a simple arrangement, the nume-

rous (li'taehmeiits are elleetnaliy connnanded hy the otfu'i'rs.

I'lio !<trength of the dillerent parties is not proportioned to tin?

ranks of the ollicers. hut to the exigencies of the service oil which

they are employed/'

Nearly all the ollices of im|)ortance and trust on the survey

lire filled hy sai)pi'rs, no civilian, exeejtt in a few instances,

being responsihle for more than his intlividnal l.ihoin". I']ach

party therefore, liowtner small, on the triangulatit)n, detail, and

contoiu'ing duties, is under the charge; of t'ither a non-com-

missioned ollieer or jirivate, who is responsihli; that the work is

carried on according to onU'rs, and that every precaution to

prevent negligence? or (h^ception is tnken. In the ollice like-

wise, a non-connnissioned ollicer superintends (!ach (kipartment

of tlie w»)rk and rejxjrts either directly, or through a senior

non-connnissioned ollicer, to the oificer of engineers in charge.

Every divisiim having couunonly several di^tachments in the

iield, tho ]>aymeut of each (U^tachuient is attended to by a non-

connnissioned otKcer in charge of it.'

The actual strength of the corps on the survey on the 14tli

June, 1849, taken from a return presented to the Connnittee

of the House of (Commons on Army and Ordnance Exjjcndiure,"

is subjoined :

—

Enclano. „„„u „„,|

Scrjoiinlii. HiikI. ViW;

Iload-quarter office—general work and computing ... 02 aS

Principal triangulation 2 28

Inserting improvements, &c., in the one-inch map ... o i

SecontUry and minor triic rulation U o 1

Levelling and contouring 10 9

Six-inc!i survey and plan drawing of Yorkshire and Lancasliire 8 1 110

Survey of London for sanitary purposes 5 20

Survey of Devonport for military purposes 10 11

Total 17 a 218

Ucad-miarler Stations.—Southampton, Wakefield, York, and

Doncaster.

" 'Aide Meraoire,' iii., p. 612, (!i;j.

* Ibid. iii. pp. G 12, 013. * Appendix II, p. lO.'iS.

li-i :'
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Scotland.
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Kiink iind

Scrgonnts. Ilii|,»l, Kilf.

Secondary and minor triangulation

Six-inch survey and plan drawing of Kirkcudbright, Dum-\
fries-shire, and the Isle of Lewis |

3

G

63

I'otal ....
Head-quarter Stations.—D imfries, Stornoway.

Ireland.

Plan drawing, printing, workshops

Contouring Doiic'gpl . .

Kevising Donegal and Londonderry

G9

Total

1
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The division of labour is perfect in detail, and as compre-

hensive as its delicate minutiae will permit. To each depart-

ment of duty a proportion of sap])ers is attached with reference

to their acquirements and experience, and the wants of the

service. In the principal triangulation the sappers have always

taken an important part, and young soldiers newly posted to

the companies, who display no particular aptitude for finer work,

are usually sent upon it. The duty is arduous and severe,

and the men invariably sleep in tents or portable huts, on

mountain slopes at high altitudes. A sketch of a survey hill

encampment may he seen in the Aide Memoire, which gra-

phically illustrates the rugged character of the site, and by

inference, the difficult and trying nature of the duty.'

In the great triangulation, the 3-feet, 2-feet, and 18-inch

theodolites are used to make the required observations. At

the several stations selected for the work, each instrument is

fixed in a " crow's nest" on some mountain peak or crag, or

perched upon the turret or narrow towering steeple of some

country church or city cathedral, or stayed by guy ropes among

the battlements of some deserted old castle.** For about ten

'!i'i:||!!i|

!f:mm

ToUl.

251

•258

269

27()

297

332

309

292

273

288

340

7 Vol. iii., p. G14.

" Private James Weir was perhaps the most dariug sapper in building the

stages for the observatories. Like the chamois, he could climb heights almost

inaccessible, and stand or sit at »\"ork on ledges, copings, pinnacles, vanes, and

pieces of timber, where scarcely any human being would dare to venture

without all the accessories and appliances which precaution could command
for insuring safety and preventing alarm. At Ely minster, the tower of which

is about 200 feet high, and at Norwich cathedral, the spire of which is the most

elevated in England, being 327 feet from the ground, he was as agile and self-

possessed as in an ordinary workshop. At Norwich spire, a brace broke under

him, and lie fell a distance of nine feet, but in his descent he caught hold of

another brace, and thus saved his life. The accident did not in the least daunt

him, for the next moment he M'as at work again, as cool and as brisk as ever.

At Keysoe, in Bedfordshire, the builder wlio contracted to take down a portion

of the spire was about to relinquisii his engagement as hopeless, but our ad-

venturous scaifold-builder was lent for the occasion, and tlie removal was soon

accomplished. Weir took up his ladders and fixed them, but before placing

the last one, he climbed the spire, unaided by scatlolding or supj)orts, and, to

crowr his success, took off tiie vane, and brouplit it down with him. He
achieved a still bolder feat at Swatfham, in Norfolk. Upon a projecting joist

which he had fixed, and the dimensions of which were four inches wide by

twelve feet long, he walked steadily forward to its end, ut a height of about
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years prst, non-commissioned officers with strong camp parties

under them have fulfilled this duty, and have visited, in every

vicissitude of weather, nearly all the leading trigonometrical

stations in Great Britain. " It is, perhaps, right," says

Captain Yolland, " to mention, that whereas formerly, it w.is

deemed necessary to employ general officers of the army and

scientific individuals to make the required ohservations with

the theodolite to carry forward the })rincipal triangulation, th(>

whole is now done by non-commissioned officers of sappers, the

only ditlerencc being, that in the one case the general officer

worked out his own re&ults, and in the other the non-commis-

sioned officer simj)]y forwards his observations to Southampton

for computation.''

Several parties are also employed h. conducting tiie secondary

and minor triangulations. In prosecuting the former, theodo-

lites of 12 and 10 inches diameter are used, in the latter 9 and

120 feet, and with astounding coolness and dexterity performed his hazardous

duty. AtTliaxted, in Essex, he climbed the outside of tiie spire by the crockets,

and at the giddy altitude of about 210 feet from the ground, sat upon the

creaking vane, and whirled himself round upon its grating pivot. This was on

the lltii April, 1844, A drawing of the scaffold and stage was given in the

* Illustrated London News ' of that date. At Danbury, in July, 1844, his ser-

vices were very distinguished. To take the initiative or first step in any one

of these perilous services was always the most important task ; but however

difficult or dangerous it promised to be. Weir never shrank from its performance.

Climbing tiie inside of the steeple, he reached its topmost sounding aperture,

in which he secured a pi<!ce of timber. This projected some feet beyond the

spire. Upon the end of this joist he stood, and after hauling up a ladder, fixed

it upon the projecting timber, and then ascended by the shaking ladder to the

top of the spire. There he hauled up the block and tackle, made it fast to the

steeple, and descended amid the cheers and wonder of the crowd who witnessed

his fearful exploits. Tlie services of this daring man were frequently alluded

to with especial particularity by the provincial press, and alike insured the

applause of his comrades and the approbation of his officers. He afterwards

served on the exploration survey for a railway in Nctli America. In May,

1848 he purchased his discharge, and set himself up in business in Halifax,

Nova Scotia. His industry and mechanical ingenuity soon brought him success

in his new line of life, and he received the appointment of Superintendent to

the Water Company in that town, which he now fills, at a salary, with other

emoluments, of about 200/. a-year. On receiving this appointment the com-

pany purchased his stock of goods from him for about 700/., and he bids fair,

in a few years, to be a wealthy man.
" 'Army and Ordnance Exp.,' 184!), p. .'jOS.
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7 inches. The use of the smaller instruments was commenced

about 1826 by the sappers, who carried on the observations in

connection with the chain survey. In 1833 some expert men
were attached to the mountain party of Captain Portlock, who

thoroughly trained them as observers. About 1838 a selection

of some forward and enterprising sappers was sent to Lieute-

nant Downes, to replace the civilians in charge of the observing

parties. From this time is dated the employment of sa})pers in

the use of the secondary class of instruments. The system of

employing trained sa])j)ers in the work of the triangulation, and

in the use of the zenith sector was introduced by General

Colby, and during his time obtained its fullest development.'"

Here it should be noted, however, that the sappers are confined

to the practical duty of observing only, and consequently take

no part in the responsibility of the calculations, which are

entirely carried out under the direction of th(i officers of royal

engineers. As mere observers the non-commissioned officers

have succeeded eminently, and th(Mr observations will bear the

strictest comparison with any previously made either with the

great instruments or the zenith sector.

The other duties of the companies comprise the computation

of distances, areas, altitudes, latitudes and longitudes, the detail

survey of the kingdom, and the drawing and colouring of the

necessary plans for engraving and publication. Several men

have the important duty to discharge of examining the work on

the ground, before the plans are fairly finished ; and a number

arc constantly employed in contour levelling. The great bulk,

however, of the companies is dispersed on the detail survey and

in plan drawing.

A few non-commissioned officers are also engaged in the

perambulation and notation of public boundaries—a branch of

duty demanding from those selected to carry it out a good

understanding, a habit of sifting and weighing evidence of a

confused and contradictory character, and mental vigour suffi-

cient to bear up against the hard and depressing study of

wearying and uninteresting details and registries. Long-stund-

'" ' Piofessioual Papers, E.E.,' N. S., p. xxiii.

•"I' I
'
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iiig litigations between parishes and townships respecting the

demarcation of certain lands have often been investigated by

the non commissioned officers, and upon the accuracy of the

reports drawn up by them depended the decisions of the super-

intending officer. In elucidating the features of particular

territorial disputes, dry legal enactments and charters, corporate

and manorial records and histories, have not unfrequently to i)e

consulted. Some important cases, siirouded in difficulty and

complexity, have called for a more lengthened inquiry and

a})])lication ; and the j)lodding perambulators, to make them-

selves masters of the ])oints at issue, have even extended their

researches to the study of old and abstruse authorities, such as

Pope Nicholas' Taxation, the Valor Ecclesiasticus of Henry

VIII., and the MSS. of Torre and Archbishop Sharpe. Some

of the reports display a more than average amount of talent,

argumentative skill, and antiquarian information."

The following detail sliows the regimental and survey rate of

pay received by the sappers on the 14th June, 1849, at the

time the committee was sitting on army and ordnance expen-

diture :

—

Begimental Pay. Survey Pay.

s. d. s. d, s. d.

9 to 4

1 to 3

4 to 2 U)

4 to 2 6

to 2 6

to 2

under 1

1 sergeant-major .
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The Tnajority of the lowest class in each year were men who

had but rccontly joined the survey, and whose attainments and

usefulness had not been sufficiently known to warrant their

being advanced to the higher clas^ses. The working pay is

fixed by the supcvintendent at a rate for each according to his

acquirements and industry ; and for the satisfactory pcrform-

fince of duties requiring management and ingenuity, such, for

instance, as r<'tlecting with the heliostat, pihng hills v. ith judg-

ment, accuracy and expertness in taking astronomical observa-

tions, &c., it is customary to allow sjjccial rewards.'"

A few of the non-commissioned officers and men not already

mentioned in these records, who have been conspicuous on the

duty, and have gained special attention for their abilities and

advantageous services in very responsible situations, are iiere

given as examples, to encourage others in the corps to seek and

cultivate still hiiiher attainments and to emulate their useful-

ness and zeal.

Second-corporal IVilUam Lowrie. Enlisted in July, 1833.

Application and industry soon uuule his services of value to the

survey. His maps of the city of Limerick and town of Liver-

pool have ranked him among the first clast of draughtsmen.

In January, 1845, he purchased bis discharge, :ind obtained

profitable employment in t!'^ Assessionable Munors' Coinnus-

sion. He is now surveyor and draughtsman at a high s':':;;ry to

the harbour department of the Admiralty.

Serf/cant James Sinnett. A non-commissioned officer of in-

defatigable energy and intelligence ; was one of the best

draughtsmen in the corps, and excelled in landsca];c drawing

;

was also an efficient superintendent, and after a service of more

than eighteen years, he died at Liverpool in August, 1844.

townships of Kyliill and Caincrton, in the sanu' county, was altogether unknown

to the authorities of tiie respective townslilps till he obtained access to some

old documents, which enabled him to mark out the ancient line of boundary.

Indeed, it may here be added, that scarcely a single township is perambulated

without the uon-couimissioned officer finding it necessary to rectify some error

in the rating of lands and premises, or to draw up a report, detailing the cir-

cumstances of some fi!ud between neighbouring parishes, respecting boundaries

or parochial apportionments.

"* 'Aide Memoire, K.E.,' iii., p. 013.
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Sercjeant William Jenkins. Has been principally employed

in the triangulation, and lias observed with the 3-feet theodolite

from some of the most important trigonometrical stations in the

kingdom. During the London survey in 1848 he assisted

sergeant Steel in taking observations from the station above

the ball and cross (f 8t. Paul's. lie also distinguishoil him-

self in the use of the zenitii sector at Southampton, and subse-

qtiently was second in charge in the remeasurement o^' the

base on Salisbury Plain, lie now bears the reputation of

being the best observer on the Ordnance survey.

Sergeant IVilJiam Scott, after a servic? of twenty years, left

tb.; cor},: in November, 1845. lie joined it a lad front the

Hibernian School. His acquirements were varied, and above

the average of intelligent men. Whether as a surveyor,

draughtsman, examiner, or superintendent, his work was always

executed witli quickness and accuracy, and he was frequently

encouraged in his duty by preferment and eidogy. In 183i)

he had the ch; vge of the detail survey of 1"
•:» city of Limerick,

and the preparation of the plans on the 5-feet sealo^ The

survey was executed entirely by chain triangulation, in a manner

so superior as to elicit the marked approbation of his officers.

On retiring from the corps he commenced life anew as a civil

engineer, and obtain* d good employment in the profession in

England. His success, however, did not keep pace with his

wislics and exertions, but sailing for the West, he was not long

unknown in Canada;, Under his superintendence the western

division of the Cneat Western Railway was executed. On its

completion in 1354, :uid when his connection with the under-

taking had ceased, he "as presented by the employes of the

company at a jmblic din; er, with a gold watch of the value of

500 dollars, as a token of high respect for his professional know-

ledge, and for his v.^sx\ and arniable firmness in directing the

works. He now holds, through his own unassisted efforts, an

honourablj position m society, is esteemed for his attainments

in scier;e and engineering, and his prosperity has placed him

in circumstances of moderate wealth.

Corporal IViUiam dPLintock was a very clever artizan. An
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ingenious machine was invented by him for ruling the lines of

even shades on the copper, superseding its execution by hand

engraving ; and another for jjroducing a finer, smoother, and

more uniform impression of the characteristics of the maps.

They are still in use at Southampton. The first, by a simple

and beautifnl process of mechanism, is when arrangcnl, set in

motion, and performs its delicate operations unaided, until the

particular service assigned to it is accomplished. The other

})rodi ces its advantages by an effective adaptation of the

hydraulic ])rinci})le and steam. Both inventions possess many

excellences over the former modes of executing these fine

and scrupulous details, and not only save much time and

labour, but the chance of inaccuracy and irregularity in the

performance. He is now ])rofitably employed as an engi-

neer by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Com-

pany.

Scrr/cant James Beaton has given much satisfaction as an

observer, and is at present in charge of the 2-feet theodolite.

He is also well known for his successful daring in the buildinii;

of structures for trigonometrical purposes. Since 1840 he has

superintended the erection for these ol)jccts of at least fifty

scaflbldings with stages, on the sununits of towers or spires of

churches, and in other prominent positions, in various parts of

the British isles. Some of these structures have exhibited great

skill, and the ingenious arrangement of the timbers, cordage,

and fastenings, made the scafiblds with their platforms objects

alike of curiosity and architectural merit. The celebrated

stages at Calaiswold near Bishopwilton, and Arbury Hill near

Daventry, were massive and imposing structures. The former

was 78 feet high, and 300 trees from the estate of Sir Tatton

Sykes were used in its constructicm : the latter was 80 feet

high, and the timber employed in it took a waggon and four

horses for six days to collect it on the site. The scaffolds and

stages on the steeples of Thaxted and L'anbury churches in

Essex, w^ere cleverly executed. The Thaxted one was a par-

ticularly difficult service, and accomplished at imminent per-

sonal risk. It was nevertheless a very artistic and beautiful

' *
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w»)rk, .Tnd of sufficient interest to receive delineation in a

London journal. It was built in April, 1844. The scaflbld

and stage were more than 102 feet in height, and rose from

tiie crown of the tower, which had an elevation of 100 feet

from the ground. His most distinguished work was super-

intending, in 1848, the erection of the scaffolding and stage

around and above the ball and cross of St. Paul's Cathedral,

and which earned the reputation of being a wonderful sj)ecimeu

of .-.ill and workmanship. The design for it was made by

sergeant James Steed ; but sergeant Beaton effected some im-

portant improvements in its details, which gave solidity and

stability to the delicate fal)ric. His coolness, scrupulous care,

and unflinching zeal in carrying on the work were astonishing,

and during its progress he was visited by many architects,

engineers, and professional men, who treated him with great

courtesy, and eulogized his talent and courage. Tn the metro-

politan sanitary survey sergeant Beaton took the trigonome-

trical observations at nine points of the district, the chief stations

being on the cupola of the Colosseum, St. Lukv^'s Chelsea, the

Pagoda Tower at Kew Gardens, and the Wimbledon and

Highgate c'inrches. The stage at the Pagoda was very diffi-

cult of erccv'on. I'he tower is 140 feet high, and the pole

from its apex rises to an elevation of 20 feet. Above thi:- pole

in a very skilful manner was the stage constructed, which rested

upon four 30-feet spars based upon the cupola. While the

work was in ])rogress f"o«t set in, and the roof, smooth as a sheet

of glass, rendered the movements of the workmen very perilous
;

but the sergeant, equal to the occasion, by means of a circle of

sheeting secured at the foot of the uprights, and the strewing

of gravel on the planks, effected the service with his accustomed

su(;cess. At Wimbledon spire the scaffolding from the base to

the top was 85 feet, and from its neatness had so beautiful an ap-

pearance, that a drawing of it was transferred to the pages of the

' Illustrated London News.' It was built during the prevalence

of a strong gale, and to insure security against an increased

pressure of wind on the superstructure, 700 yards of chain and

500 yards of rope were fixed to the base of the main posts, and
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passed fourfold through tlio helfry \vin(h)ws, and made taut to

the eight-bell frame by jxiwerful tackling. The strength of

the fabric was afterwards severely tested, for a vicdcnt storm

came on, and whilst large trees were thrown down and others

were snapped off above ground, the stage on the fragiit ^pire of

the church weathered the hurricane. At llighgatc; church lie

built a similar stage above a spire of GO feet, rising from a

tower of 70 feet: this spire was archit(!cturally embellished

with turrets, pirmacles, &c., and eiglit flying buttresses. A
storm set in here also, which shook the houses in the vicinity of

the church. At midnight the sergeant was awakened by the

wind, and dressing himself hastened to the top of the steeple.

Nothing daunted by the oscillations of the stage he secured the

instrument, and reefing a part of the canvas of the observatory

saved it from destruction. This incident is given to show the

sergeant's spirit and devotion to the service. At Gloucester

Cathedral he erected on the tower a neat scafluldina; and double

stage, to receive his observatory, which was made to ])eer over

the delicate pinnacles of tlie edifice. The pinnacles rose 52 feet

above the roof, while the height of the building from the ground

to the top of the spires measured 22G feet. This service was

carried out with his usual ability and care, and the damage done

to the cathedral in the fixing, and afterwards in the removal of

the heavy timbers and stones, cost to repair it only the small sum

of \s. Ad. Similar scaffolds and double stages were constructed

by him on the towers of Tewkesbury Abbey and Worcester

Cathedral Since 1850 he has carried on trigonoTnetrical

observations with the 2-feet theodolite from the top of Nelson's

Monument on Calton. Hill, from the turret over the crown-

room at Edinburgh Castle, and from numerous mountain

stations in Scotland. At one period of his service he was

employed in the triangulation of Lewis, and underwent in-

credible hardships in its prosecution. Indeed throughout his

survey career of more than twenty-two years, his adventures and

vicissitudes on mountain duty, in observing, in scaffold build-

ing, in travels by land and sea, exposed in camp to frost and

snow, to violent winds, storms, and deluging tempests, belong
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almost to tlie ronianco of science. This is true not only with

respect to the arduous mid tryinc; services of sergemit Ik'uton,

but to many others who, like him, have been allotted to the

laborious duty of the great triangnlation.

Colour-scrf/onnt James Donclan was discharged in A|»ril,

1853, and received a gratuity and medal for his exc(dlent ser-

vices. From the year 183!) he was employed in charge of

parties on mountains and at other stations, in making observations

of angles and bearings, for the secondary and minor trianguJa-

tion of Ireland. From December, 1841, to Aj)ril, 1842, and

from January, 1843, to late in 1852, he had the sole charge of

llamsden's three-feet theodolite, and made observations for [)n-

niary triangles, some of whose sid(!s were more than 100 miles

in length. This class of observations previously had been ])er-

formed by officers and mathematical assistiants of great ex})e-

rience only, but the observations made by sergeant Donelan

proved on calculation to be equal in accuracy to those of his pre-

decessors. To his credit it must bo recorded, that he was the first

non-conmiissioned officer of the corps intrusted with the charge

of a three-feet instrument. For more than twelve years he was

encamped on remote mountain heights, or moving from one

wild s])ot to another as the requirements of the service de-

manded. In this way he visited upwards of fifty trigonometrical

stations in the British isles, many of which have become famous

by the labours of General Roy, General Mudge, Captain

Kater, and General Colby, liobust and physically adapted

for laborious employment, he sustained with cheerfuluess and

evenness of temper and purpose, the arduous toils and difficul-

ties of his duty, and the privations, discomforts, and atmo-

spherical vicissitudes of a trying situation. His was necessarily

a rugged life, but in all he acted like a true soldier, and was

faithful and efficient alike as a sapper and an observer. Here

it may be proper to mention that at L^itli Hill, in Surrey, he

received a visit from an eminent stranger, of whose position in

society he was at the time unconscious. With the strict injunc-

tion that he was not to touch the instruments, or to interfere or

speak while the observations were being conducted, the g(>ntle-
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man wa? adniittcul into tlic olisiTvatitry. Si-r^caiit Ddiiclaii

having closed tlu; scrio.s of tlio arc to the W'hitclioivc-hill hclio-

stat, entered into conversation with the .stranger, and after an

unrestrained recipiocation of thought and opinion on j)r()fes-

sional matters, ho was einharrassed to learn that tin; visitor was

no other than I'lofessor Airy, the Astronoiner-Uoyal. The

visit was a hcncKcial one to the sergeant, for the Profcissor, in

a half-hour's i^tay, imparted to him much valuahle information,

and comj)lim(mted him in a letter to Sonthamjiton for his care,

industry, and al)ility. Among his latter military services he

was engaged for some months in the irksome oj)eration of ro-

finding the trigonometrical stations in Ireland. The duty was

one of no connnon difficulty, hut with his accustomed j)erse-

verance and prccisicm, he suitceeded in eflccting it to the perfect

satisfaction of his officers. lie not only found the various sites,

some of them almost hopelessly lost, but to render them easily

accessible to futiu'e observers, (h'scribed their characteristics

and the ])hysical features and bearings of the most remarkable

objects in their vicinity. lie is now employed as a civilian,

observing with the 18-inch theodolite, at a salary of 7.?. a-day,

in addition to his ])ension of 2s. Ohl.

Scrt/cant Joseph J.ouc/land.—lias served sixteen years in the

corps. Is proficient in the field duties of the surv(>y, and bt'ars

the character of being a fine draughtsman. (.^ou})led with his

charge of the drawing and tracing at Mountjoy, he superin-

tended the revision of the engravings for Ireland. For several

years he took the meteorological observations, directed the

reduction of them for publication, and not only proved himself

to be an excellent and careful observer, but introduced im-

provements in the meteorological registry. At Southampton,

under the executive, he superintended, with singular efficiency

and correctness, the staff of draughtsmen, civil and military,

employed at the Ordnance map ofliice. The vast range of his

information, his habit of close reflection and studious aj)plica-

tion, render him a trustworthy and successful assistant. Thrice

he has appeared before the public as a poet. His works bear

the titles of ' Otludlo Doomed,' 'Bernard Alvers,' and 'Tre-

\
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phely.' The two first are richly iin.iginative, displaying a

vorsatility of stylo, an originality and wildncss of idea and

incident, a gracefulness and sublimity of diction, that bid fair,

as he expands in experience and familiarizes himself with the

compass of his powers, to give him a high stand among the

poets. His last production, however, does not come up to the

expectations of his admirers. It is too vague, eccentric, and

improbable to meet with favour. Undoubted evidence it bears

of spirit, thought, care, and ambition, but it lacks the charm

—

the merit of his earlier works.

Sergeant Donald Geddes possessed varied ability both as a

surveyor and a mechanic. He was also a clear-headed and

suggestive clerk of works, and not without pretensions as an

architectural draughtsman, ^^'hen discharged in the summer

of 1853, he was in subordinate charge of the electrotype

apparatus and copper-plate printers at the Ordnance maj) office

at Southampton, under Cajjtain W. D. Gosset, R. E., in

which, through his assiduity and intelligence, the ])rocess of

producing the copper for engraving was carried out very suc-

cessfully. In attending to this duty his attention had been

much engaged in sciimtific investigations and chemical experi-

ments, and his diligent application has made him intimately

acquainted with the sciences of galvanism and electricity. Fre-

quently on these subjects he has lectured at the Polytechnic

Institution at Southampton to large audiences, and \\\f ad-

dresses have been invariably reported in their entire length in

the local papers. In January, 1852, he was honoured by a

request to open [he session of the institution with a lecture. This

sergeant Geddes complied with. Ilis subject was "the advan-

tages of scientific knowledge," and it was received by a

crowded assembly with (mthusiasm. " The eloquence, ease of

illustration, and fine talent of the lecturer, were surprising, and

professors with a stream of initial titles to their names could

not more have instructed and delighted their audiences at the

royal and other metropolitan institutions than did sergeant

Geddes." '* An incident occurred on this occasion which, from

Hampshire AdvertisiM*,' January 17, 1852.
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its reniarkfihle cluir.utcr and effects, should not be omitted.

The lecturer in alluding to the electric-telegraph, drew atten-

tion to the fact that friendly salutes had, by its agency, been

fired between the coasts of England and France, " Let us

only imagine," he continued, " that this wire were carried

across the channel and attached to the cannons of Paris or

Madrid ; let us wish to salute them on some great occasion,

and by the simple touch of our wires it is done !" Here the

lecturer united his wires, and lo ! three pieces of artillery were

fired in the adjacent grounds, to the great astonishment of the

audience ; but though the exi)eriment was successful, it was

attended by one of those striking accidents which, instead of

damping the interest of the assembly, assisted to increase its

zest and to prolong its hearty aj)plau?e. The distance that the

guns were likely to be out of the road of doing harm was not

accurately ascertained, and when the explosion took place the

crash that ensued embraced the destruction of more than 100

panes of glass in the Polytechnic building. At the invitiiti;)ii

of Mr. Andrews, the Mayor of Southampton, he afterwards

delivered a lecture at St. John's House, Winchester, on voltaic

and magnetic electricity. " The lecture, so interesting and yet

so practical in its illustrations, accompanied by experiments so

brilliant and successful, was listened to with the most earnest

and intelligent attention."'* Mr. Andrews and Miss Smith

—

the heroine of the ' Amazon '—were present ; and sergeant

Geddos, during his sojourn at Winchester, was the honoured

guest of the mayor, and favoured with the amiable and hitelli-

gent company of the accomplished lady. On several occa-

sions sergeant Geddes has contributed to the columns of the

* Hampshire Advertiser ' original and popularly-written ar-

ticles on art and science. He is now clerk of works in the

superintendence of the new gaol at Southampton, at a high

salary.

Seryeant-major James Steel—From the first he had a taste

for the investigation of abstruse questions of science and philo-

sophy, and his strong mind and perseverance, his power of appli-

'* ' Hampshire Chronicle,' March 13, 1S52.
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cation and fuiP.oss of resource, liave made him acquainted with

a fund of knowledge and iinormation not commonly j)0S5;essed

by men in his sphere of life. As a mathematician he holds a

fair reputation for proficiency and accuracy, but it is chiefly

with the work of the triangulation and astronomv he has most

distinguished himself. His early service was ])assed on severe

hill duty. Beu Auler and (breach Ben were his first mountain

stations Th'jre he experienced a round of the varied hardships

and dangers peculiar to a triq camp.'" Possessing a buoyant

temj)er and a hardy constitution he for many years bore with

haj)py composure all the stern trials and changes to which the

service exposed him, and carried on his duties with unrelaxed

ardour and success. At (^\*each Ben he learnt the use of the

instrument, and succeeded Lieutenant Handey, R.E., in its

charge in 1841. He is the first non-commissioned officer of

tiie corps who used one of the larger instruments. In prose-

cuting his new trust, iiis travels embraced all parts of the British

isles. Now he would have his station on the mountain top,

now on some craggy peak, and anon staged on the tower of

some majestic castle or cathedral. This again he would leave

for service on some stormy coast, or to perch his observatory on

the slender weather-worn spire of some quiet village or city

church. At Boston he obtained the greatest number of

points and angles that had then, ever been observed at any one

station. At Norwich cathedral bis observatory rested on a

scaffolding 315 feet from the floor of the building—nearly the

height of St. Paul's, but without the advantages of a dome at

the base, to diminish the apparent distance of the observer from

the ground. Here he used to creep into the " nest " through

a hole in its floor. Some of the men were weeks before they

could reach the top, while it was tho duty of sergeant Steel and

others to ascend it, and carry on the work in the most tem-

})estuous weather and in the darkest nights. The oscillations

of the structure were frequently very violent, but the observer,

cool and fearless, continued to complete his arcs and to record

" See illustratiuu of tlie eiicampmeiit at Creach Uei), 'Aide Menioiie,' iii.

p. GU.
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tho niovcmonts of the stars. In ono of tlio storms which hroko

over Norwich an architect paid the scrg(?ant a visit, but tlie vibra-

tion of the " nest " appeared so ahirniing to liim, that through

his representation a j)eremptory order was given to abandon

the station, by removing the instrument and scaffolding from the

spire. At Beachey Head the sergeant spent a winter season,

where he was exjxtseil to cold the bitterest he had ever expe-

rienced. This was in March, 1845, ai d at midnight, when the

temperature was 25° below the freezing-point, he observed

the pole stars ])rotected only by the canvas sides of his frail

observatory. In moving from i)lace to place he acquired much

skill and facility in the construction of scaffolding and stages,

and some of these fabrics, from his own designs, have only

perhaps been excelled by the interesting works of sergeant

Beaton. Soon after this, sergeant Steel, instructed by his

officers in the use of the transit and zenith sector instruments,

was employed during periods of five years in carrying on a

scries of astronomical observations with Airy's zenith sector

for the determination of the latitude of various trigonometrical

stations used in the Ordnance survey of the British isles. Out

of the twenty-six sector stations he visited seventeen, at fifteeu

of which he took the whole of the observations with the excep-

tion of a few at Balta, and about one-half at Southampton,

which were made by corporal William Jenkins. The record

of his observations, comprising about 700 quarto pages of

closely-printed matter, attest both his industry under difficul-

ties, and his talents. In this honourable service he displayed a

quickness of perception, an accuracy in the manipulation of hia

instrument, and a skill and dexterity in the taking and registra-

tion of his observations, that place him in an enviable light

even among scientific men. The most important work with

which the name of sergeant Steel is popularly associated is the

triangulation of London for the Sewers' Conunissioners. He
it was who designed the beautiful scaffolding around and above

the ball and cross of St. Paul's, and who for four months

carried on his duties from the observatory, cradled above the

cross, with so much spirit and zeal, notwithstanding at times

1
'
Si
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its alnnniii}; osi-illat: 'iis. In that prr'Hul lio mndo about 8,000

olifU'rvations, ami on tlu* coinph'tion of \\w scrvici; suporin-

toiuli'il the HMUoval of tlu* scaHblding, which was foiiiul to ho

an operation oven nioro dinicult and liazar(h)ns than its croction.

Another important work superintended hy hiu), was the rc-

nieasurenient of the base Hne on Salisbin-y IMain by means of

the eoniju'nsat ion apparatus, whieli he eondueted with his

aeenstonu'd fichdity. In this delieate and peculiar duty his

readiness of invention an»l perseverance enabled him to master,

with complete success, the various obstacles he met with in its

proj;;ress. JSo important a charge as this was never bef<)ro

iiitrustecl to tin; respouf^ibility of a non-connnissioned officer, for

heretofore tlie base lines were measured only by general

officers of great scientific^ merit and experience. That on

Salisbury Plain was executed by (icneral Mudge in 1794,

anil its remeasurement was, in its operation and its residts,

fully ecpml, in point of skill and correctness of execution, to any

of its predecessors. Sergeant Steel's services and nttainuuMits

have always been of the highest class for usefulness and in-

tegrity, and bis attention to the public economy was marked by a

])enetrative species of calculation, which made him more than a

uuitch for the griping cupidity and cunning stratagems of such

contractors as it was occasionally his duty to engage. Under

the years 1848, 1849, and 18.')0, the valuable services of this

non-counnissioned officer are nuire particularly alluded to in

connection with the sj)ecial services upon which he was then

employed. It is only a ])oor act of justice here to mention

that in this instance, as in all others in which non-commissioned

officers and men have signalised themselves, the corps is deeply

indebted to the Koyal Engineers for information, direction,

op])ortunity, patient instruction, and an interest in the develoj)-

nient of individual character and talent ; so that, for nearly a

<|\iarter of a century, the officers have assigned to them the

])erforniance of many important services, which from the accu-

racy and integrity of their accomplishments have greatly en-

hanced the corps in the confidence of tb(.'ir officers and in public

esteem. Sergeant Steel is now the chief non-connnissioned
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officor of tho corps on llio survey, uiid is stntioiUMl at Soutli-

ninpton.

Colour- Si!rffratit IVIIIinm 0/w//>/w7/. —Joined the (;orps in

182i), and (!urly distinguisluMl liiinHolf by iiis attaiinnonts. This

led to his selection, when (|uit(; a junior non-conimissioiKMl

officer, to pivo instru(rtion to the inspectors of national schools

in Ireland in surveying and levelling. These g(;ntlenien were

aj)j)()inted to watch over tlu? schools in the twenty-five educa-

tional districts into which Ireland was divided, to carry out the

spirit and intentions of Lord Stanley's plan for Irish education.

Sergeant (>ain])hell spent two months in training the superinten-

dents, during which time he was brought into contact with noble-

men and distinguished personages, all of whom tniiformly treated

him with marked courtc^sy. On completing the service he wjvp

rewarded in 1838 by the commissioners of edtication, ofwhom the

Duke of Leinster was the chief, with a handsome (;ase of drawing-

instruments. His pupils also, in testimony of their esteem for his

atUmtion and ability, pn^sented him with a purse of ten sove-

reigns, accompanied by a flattering address. When removed

to the survey of England, his experience and the wide range of

his informati(m qualifying him for more extended usefulness, he

wiis a})pointed, under the executive officer at Southampton, to

fill the second subordinate })ost of importance on the duty.

There he had charge of the correspondence, accounts and

returns of all parties employed in the principal triangulation,

and was responsible for all the money received for their pay-

ment. To show the greatness of this trust, it will be suffi-

cient to notice that in two years no less than 12,300/. passed

through his hands, lie was also in charge of the calculation

and preparatitm of the initial spirit-levelling, showing the rela-

tive altitude of land, which forms the basis of the whole of the

contouring and vertiwil survey of Great BriUiin and Ireland.

The importance of this duty, and the fidelity with which it was

executed, gave him a high stand in the estimation of his

officers for intelligence and resource. The special survey and

mapping of Southampton for sanitary purposes was completed

under his superintendence, with Cui)tain Yolland as director.

i!i| !!
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He al.M) luul clinrgt; of tlio j)roj)nration of tlic 5-fcM»t plans coii-

iioftcd with the Loudon Hlock Survey, and of tlu* 10 iind 12-fot't

plans of soventccn otiior towns, surveyed for local boards of

health. In conducting the survey of Southampton, he became

popular with the citizens, and was connnended by the corporation.

]{y s(mie of the municipal authorities he was called upon to

suggest the best means of supplying the town of Southampton

with water. With the sanction of his commanding oflScer he

made a minute examination of the sources from which the town

could be provided, and furnished his opinion in a lucid and

spirited report on tlu; propriety of selecting the Otterbourne

Spring.'^ Twice sergeant Campbell was examined on his pro-

ject by a conunittee of the House of Commons ; but the bill wjis

eventually lost, not from his being unable to afford proof of its

practicability and preference of selection to other springs, but

from want of zeal and unanimity on the part of the corporation

to prosecute tlic schenui. \Vhen the Societ'- of Associated I'Ji-

gineers was formed, several condemnato» ers and article's

ai)peared in various public journals prejudj . lO the Ordnance

system of employing officers of engineers and soldiers of the royal

sapjxTs and miners to execute the government surveys ; and the

' IJuilder ' was indefatigable in pronnilgating the statements.

Sergeant Campbell undertook a defence of the Ordnance sys-

tem ; and fortified as he was by facts and accunite results, a

thorough acquaintance with the effective working of the survey

machinery, and a facility of expresshig his views with force and

clearness, his four well-known letters to the ' Builder ' in 1840,

tended in great measure to terminate the controversy, and to

render the operations of the associated society innocuous to the

corps. When an alteration in the division of labour took place

at Southampton, which was rendered necessary by a change in

the executive and a regard to the ultimate wants of the ser-

vice, colour-sergeant Campbell felt he was in a position to leave

the corps, and he was accordingly pensioned at Is. 11 ^rf. a day

in July 1852, after serving on the national surveys for more

'" The full report is given iii the ' Ilauipsliire I ndi'pcndeut,' December 8,

1849
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than twenty-two years, and reaping its highest honours and

rewards. His regimental pay and allowanees were 7s lid. a

day, with quarters, &e. ; and since his n'tirenient lie ha:* hcen

awarded, through the intluene(? of Colonel Hall, an annuity of

10/. a year, and a silver medal for '• meritorious service " in

the corj)s. I le now Jills the office of cashier to the Peninsular

and Oriental Steam Navigation (.'ompany, at a salary of 210/.

a year.

Quartermaster IVilliam Yoiinr/.—This rank was conferred

upon Mr. Young in April 1853, as a reward for his talents and

pre-eminently useful services, lie joined the corps from the

llihernian school in July 182'), and soon, hy study and applica-

tion, became a well-informed mathematician. In 1830 (/'aptain

Henderson confided to him the calculations of the secondary

and minor triangulation and trigonometrical altitudes of one of

the districts in Ireland, in which, from his (piickness, mental

vigour, and extraortlinary power of memory with reference to

the logarithms of numbers, and the results of various calcula-

tions, his services were found, even at this early period, to be

exceedingly advantageous. Promotion, however, being slow,

it was not until 1838 he became a full non-commissioned

officer ; and soon afterwards, he succeeded a civil gentleman of

experience and ability in conducting, under the direction of his

officers, the computing department for the survey of Ireland.

In that country his duties were always onerous and responsible
;

and the care, rapidity, and correctness with w Inch they were exe-

cuted, marked him out for higher employment in England. At
Southampton he was intrusted with duties never before per-

formed by a non-conunissioned officer. Next to his officers he held

the most important post on the survey, and fulfilled its require-

ments with no common ardour, integrity, and accuracy. For

thirteen years he superintended a large force of computers and

others, employed in carrying out the various calculations for the

principal, secondary, and minor triangulation, the preparation of

diagrams, the calculati ;ns of latitudes, longitudes, and meri-

dional bearings, also the computation of distances and positions

for the hydrographical office, to enable the Admiralty to project

iii % ^ f
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tin* nnutiral snrv(»y8 of tlic t'oast «>!' tli«^ United Kin^rldin. With

tlioso w'u'iitific «lufir» wiis roiinccti"! tli(« r«)iu|)iitati(tii iif fii<;()-

nonu'tt'ical and nicriirtotial and panillcl di.otanccii lor tlu> Hiirvrys

und lat'iic plans of towns. In \H\\, wlii'ii the Atlinirahy sanc-

tioiu'd .Mr. Airy's project, for the chronoinetrital nicasurcnuMit

of an arc of parallel hetween (irecnwieh and \'ah'ntia Island,

the professor was reipiested to alter his fornnda<, to enahle tln!

ealeulations to Ite carried (tnt more eorrecitly. lit? accrordin^ly

supplied n«'w fonuulas which heing snhmitted to the ino>t rigid

tests, it was fonnd that not oidy " none of the approxitnate prct-

cesses given hy the varions writers o!i geodesy were sntTiciently

exact to reproduce the original assumed latitude, longitude and

hearing, on carrying the calculations to the point at which they

connnenceil," hut that those of the royal astronomer's also

failed to accomplish the ohject, " until it was foiuid that the

normal, or radius of ciu'vature perj)endicidar to the meridian for

the latitudi* of the given station, mu.^t be used in that of the

determination of the second station, and the normal for tin;

latitude of the second in tlu; determination of that of the third,

and so on, instead of using any (i/i/inuiinafc radius." 'J'his was

ascertained hy sergeant-major ^'oung, "after repeated attempts

had been made, without success, to alter or modify the various

approximate processes which had been tried, so as to cause them

to reproduce the assiuned data, on continuing the comptitations

to the original point ; and it was then also discovered by him,

that in addition to obtaining accurate results, the calculations

might be materially abridged by using the normal, as it then

became unnecessary to convert the diflerence of longitude on

the assumed or fictitious sphere used in the calculations, to the

corresponding dillerence on the spheroid." '*• The revt>rsal of the

steps of these imj)roved formula' also gave the means of finding

accurately, when the latitudes and longitudes of any two points

are known, the distances between them and their reciprocal

bearings. In publishing the work called ' Lough Foyle Base,'

Captain VoUand acknowledged the services rendered in its pro-

gress by sergeant-major Voung for various improvements in the

'" ' Lough Tojle Ijaso,' by Captain Yollaiid, K.E., \y>. U7- ITjO.
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r.ilcuIaticHis, and for tlic rigid mamu'r in whicli tlicy were pri'-

1» irt'd. It was iniircovcr addctl, that to Ii'h <|iii<'kiicss, ac<'uru«'y,

and skill in niatlnMnatical calcnlatioiH, the survey is inncli in-

d<'l)t«'d.'" lie also alfurdi'd niatcrrial aid, hoinj; ('a|)fnin Y(d-

land's principal assistant, in tln' rcdncfinn and pn'paration for

pnl>li(*ation of the astronomical ohscrvations with the zenith

sect(»r for tho (h'termination of the latitndcs of twenty-six dif-

ferent trij;ononietrical stations us(>d in the ( )r(lnance Snrvey.

The pnhiishcd work comprises 100!) cpmrto jiagcs of closely

printed t^ihnlated matter, displaying an array of results that must

liave cost Imth chief and nss'stant, a gn«at sacrifice of mc-ntal

energy and unwearied aj»plication to make the necessary calcula-

tions and deductions. At present Mr. Young is supi'rintending,

under an ofKcerof engineers, the compilation and calculations f(»r

the puhlicatio!! of the grand triatigulation of the United King-

dom, and the arcs of the meridian connected witl it. In addition

to these scientific duties, he has had charge of an ofiicial cor-

respondence, and th(? management of largo puhlic accounts,

the magnitude of which nuiy he judged hy the fact that iii

four years alone more than 100,000/. passed through his hands

—r)(),000/. at least in personal payments, an<l tho remainder in

issues, thrmigh him, to other persons rendei ing their accounts

to him for examination. This hrief ahstract afiords sufticient

evidence of tho extent and rosponsihility of his duties, which,

('olonol Hall reported, "could only have heen porfornu'd, in

the highly efficient manner in which they had heen, hy the pos-

session on his part of groat mathematical knowledge and apti-

tude for applied scioneos." In some respect to compensate him

for his iuvaluahlo services, ho had, when a non-commissionod

officer, been awarded tho highest military rewards and allow-

ances that tho regulations permitted : viz., 4.s'. a day and an

annuity of 10/. a year and a silver modal. These, with his

sergeant- major's pay, made his annual allowances reach about

170/. a year, exclusive of his regimental advantages of excellent

(piartors, fuel, and clothing. Even this, tho ultimate stretch of

military reward, was wholly inconunensurato with his ac([uiro-

'9 * Lough Foyli' Hasi-,' I'ref., xii.
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nicnts nml iIcsjtU ; ami to ivtaiii lii-t scrvin's in the dcpnrt-

mcMit, it iM'camo noccwsary tliat a special fours** .^liould \m

taktMi to lH!ttor his station in tlio corps. This was stirct^ssful

;

and hy tlio cordial and generous advocacy of Sir John Uur-
«?oyne, a conimifsiorj was obtained for liini to tln' rank of

(iuartiTinaster, by which he is placed, in a jn'cuniary viiiw, in

a pofiition above the chief civil gcntlenien on the surv»»y, and on

a j»ar nearly with a second captain of royal engineers. It is

not a little curious to a«ld, that throughout his career, he was

the first non-counniiisioned officer on all occasions selected to

recf'ivc? the advantage of all the additional honours and rewards

conferred on the stu'vey companies, for he was the Wn-t who re-

ceived the 4*. u day survey |)ay. the first appointed sergcant-

uuijor, the first medallist, the first annuitant, and the first

(luartermaster.

Of the general merits and services of the survey conij)anics,

both General Colby and Colonel Hall, K.K., have spoken

in high terms. In September 1846, the former officer, who

for twenty-two years had commanded them, called attention

to their peculiar habits of order, intelligence, integrity, and

zeal for the public service. Had it not been for these qualifi-

cations, the great reduction in the number of officers from

forty-five to nine must have been ruinous to the survey. *' In

fact," adds the General, " the royal sappers and miners on the

survey are intrusted with the charge of difficult and important

works without the advantage which other soldiers have, of being

under the control of oflUcers who have ample time to direct

them in all cases requiring knowledge and consideration."

Colonel Hall's testimony is an echo of the General's matured

opinion. He speaks of the non-commissioned oflicers parti-

cularly, as being men of very superior attainments, and highly

valuable to the Ordnance survey, and that when discharged,

they constantly receive employments in situations of considerable

trust and importance at high salaries, which they fill with

credit and success. In August 1854, Colonel Hall ceased his

connection with the survey, and was succeeded by Major, now

Lieutenant-(\)lonel James, R. E. In his partinj, address lu*
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wjinnly (Milogi/cd, in gtMicrnI term?*, lM)tlj civil n\u\ military, tor

the BiTvici'B tliry had n'mltTcd to the national isiirv(?y, and

alluded with modcnt pride to a few of the advantages he had

obtained for those who had so faithfully served luider him.

" For the nnlitary," lu; wrote, " I have had the pleasure of pn)-

euring three ini]Mirtant appointments : viz., a (piartermastcr

with a high rate of working pay in addition to his regimental

pay ; a permanent sergeant-major, and a permanent «pmrter-

master sergeant. These are juizc"* two years ago unknown iu

the survey companies ; which, whilst tending to ri'ise the tone

of the sappers generally, should act as inducements to young

men to strive to distinguish themselves for early promotion, and

for meriting further indulgences."

^'\

'
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APPENDIX.

APPENDIX I.

WARRANT FOR FORMATION OF THE FIRST COMPANY OP THE CORPS.

GEORGE R.

Whereas it hath been represented by the Governor, Lieutenant-

Governor, and Chief Engineer of our garrison and fortress of Gibraltar,

that many advantages would arise to our service if the fortifications,

buildings, and repairs in that i)lace, which are under the department

of the Ordnance, were performed and carried on for the future by a

military company of artificers, and that besides a saving of expense,

the said company, by being subject to military command and disci-

pline, would be more orderly and regular in their behaviour than has

been hitherto experienced in the hired artificers employed there :

Our will and pleasure therefore is that a company of artificers be

forthwith raised, formed, and from time to time recruited with such

soldiers serving in any of our regiments doing duty at Gibraltar, as

may be fit for that purpose, being volunteers, and having the consent

of the Colonels or Field Officers commanding such regiments respec-

tively, or with any other men properly qualified, who shall have been

bred to the trades of stonecutters, masons, miners, hme-burners, car-

penters, smiths, wheelers, or gardeners, and who shall be duly eidisted

in the said company, which shall not exceed the number of sixty-eight,

non-commissioned oflficers and drummers included, with the respective

pays mentioned in the estabUshment hereunto annexed. Our will and

pleasure also is, that as soon as the said Company is raised and

completed, you do cause them to be employed in performing and

carrying on the fortifications, buildings, and repairs at Gibraltar, and

to be instructed and paid, from time to time, by the paymaster of the

Ordnance there, upon the same footing as the rest of our troops in

that 'arrison are paid. And you arc to cause siu-h of the artificers

hired in England, and now employed on the works at (iibraltar, as

shall not enhst in the said comi)any, to be scut back to England as

soon as the nature of the service will admit. Our further will and

pleasure is, that the said company shall bo under the command and

direction of the chief engineer of the said garrison for the time being,

u 2
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who iH lioroby appointed captain of the said company, and of HU(;h

engineer or engineers serving at (libraltar, as lie shall find necessary

for his assistance in tlio connnand of the said company. And wo do

hereby anthorize you to pay, or cause to he paid, \uito the non-

coniiuissioncd odicers and private men composing the said eonipany,

such allowance |)er diem for working money lus you sluill think lit, not

exceeding two reals per diem oacli for the tlays Ihey are act\ially

employed on the fortilications, works, and repairs, over and al><)Ve their

estahlished pay ; the expense of the whole to he inserted in your

estimates, aiul to he presented lo Parliament.

Lastly, wo tlo lierehy rc«iuire the (h)vernor, Lieutenant-Governor, or

OfVicer, connnanding in oiu" said (Jarrison now and for the time hemg,

to he aiding and a.ssisting to the utmost of their power in carrying

these our orders into execution ; and for so doing, this shall he as well

to you, an to thum, and to all others concerned, a suflicicnt warrant.

Qivon at our Oourt of St. James', the fith day of March,

1772, in the 12th year of our Ueign.

By His Majesty's command,

(Signed) llOCHFOUD.

To our Trtisty (unl vrU-hrJovcd <\)uuciUoi' Ifriiri/ Sri/vimir

<'(i]iu<(t)/, Lii'iitcunnt-Oiiivvnl of our OnfiKunr, oiiif fo llir

rest of tlir principiil Offinri^ <f tin' smiti , mul to tlx Mush r-

(hiicral, Livnivntuit-ihuvriil, ami (liv jiriiiciiKil Oflin rs

(f our (h-iliioiK'vfor t/ic tiiiic hn'ii;/,

EsTAULisHMENT of a MILITARY CoMPANY of AuTiFit'KUs to sorve ill the

Garrison and Fohtrkss of (Jihraltar.

Per DitMii.
;
Per Aiiiui III.

Captain, Cliief Engiiioer of tin* garrison for tlie

tune being.

1 sergeant, and as adjutant ....
;} sergeants, Is. i\ii. per diem each

.1 oorpor.ils, \s. 2(/. per diem each . . .

CO privates or working men, Htf/. per tliem each.

1 dr\unmor .......
68 clothing, 2r/. each per diem....

Total

d. £. s. ,/.

3
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APPENDIX II.

MABTKiiH-dKNKnAh of the Ordnance in command of the

formation in tho jcar 1772.

.loilN, MAKUriH of GnANDV .....
(jKoiuiK, Viscount Townsiiknii ....
Ckaki.kn. Diikk of l{icriMoNi>, K.(i.

GKOKliK, VlHt'OlINT ToWNHIIKNI} ....
ClIAKI.KS, DiJKi: Of llu IIMONU, K.G. . > •

ClIAKI.K.S, MaKQIMH CoitNWALI.IH, K.(«.

John, Kaui, of Chatham, K.G
FllANCIS, KaKI. of MoiKA .....
John, K.Aiti, of Chatham, K.'i. . . • .

IIkNKV, KaiII, of MuiAJRAVK .....
AuTHiMi, DuKK. of Wki.unoton, K. G., ( J.C.ll., (J.C.H.

IIkniiv, MAiiiii'is of Anoi.ksky, K.G., G.C.H., G.C.II.

WiLi.iAM ('aru, Viscount Ukukskohu, G.C.B., (i.C.II.

Sill .lAMIiH Kkmi'T, (J.C.I?., GC.II
Sin(»i-»ii«iE MuHUAY, (J.C.K., G.C.U.

UlCIIAKO IIUHSKY, LoHI) ViVIAN, G.C.B., G.C.IL

Siu Gkokok Muubav, G.C.II., G.C.II.

Hknuy, Makquis of Anolksky, K.G., G.C.B., G.(y.ll.

IIknry, Viscount Hahuinck, G.C.H.

FllV.ROY, liORU Haouan, G.C H. . . .

( 'orpH, Hinco its

1 July, 17«.l.

I Oct., 177*2.

1 Jail., 1782.

1 April, 178.'».

1 Jan., 1784.

la Feb., l?!).--..

1<) June, I8U1.

14 Feb., 180().

4 April, 1807.

.5 May, 1810.

1 Jan., 1819.

1 April, 1827.

28 April, 1828,

30 Nov., 18;iO.

18 Dec, 18.14.

4 May, isa."!.

8 Sept., 1841.

8 July, 1840.

8 Mar., 18.')2.

,•50 Sept., 18.52.

It I
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AITKNIHX IV

Ml

I Ml" cif

A|i|i"liili»irnV

IMItll

Men liiniirfiNAN'rH.

I»i'r I .ImiN I'^i.Mfii. illi'il Ml riiittlttttn Miurli "I. INll.nfti'il ;7

,,
.lAnil'M SiMIIII, ilii'il nt I'mI (Mllliilllll ••I'tiilicl l(t. I«'>H. itjinl Ml

II *Vll,l.l\i«l llll'>"N1. iliid 111 I »iMiiii|iii| t l''i't>llllU V '^l, IM.'I.I, ilj;i«t| H.'i.

II Antiionv II aim. ilti'il Ml SI llcliiM'n. .Ii'tm-y, .IniniMiy <i. IH.'Ill,

"I' (I HH

I Bit;

.ii

Jiihn I'luiM. (IIim) ill jMril. M(:(il hu yiu"

I !»A\n> I" \i I i>Ni II, .lli'il Ml |i',l|iiii Mmv '*ii. IH'I.'I. h|iimI (1>)

NdV.ll?, Ui'Ki'iu l'A\ir, «ii>) ciiiiiniiswiiiiietl inin llii> i-ii|'|im IViim iIh' iniiK nf

i|iiMrli'rmM'<li'i iim uimiiiI in lln' iityiil tillilli'iy . in h liirli liv luul

(MiliBli'il in \|ilii, 1774 Him veil lit llir nir^ii' mI' I'Mili/ miiiI

Wmm n li'w vt'iii'M "11 (III' irciiilliiiji MiM »'ii'i'Ivillli' "I Hmiii

III lii'lMml. •iiiil riiliult'il ii|i« MiilM 111'
I ,'>iiii ri'iTnilM Cm (lie rm

|

Di.'l) Ml W. 1 irii iMtinli '.>•), I'^.lii, mimI III" liiiliilili' mImiii'

\\ liii'li iiiMi liM III
'I-

il « li111 I' lli-) I I'lllMillM lil', 11 llllll. lilli

1 iisiil'li' |iMi lii'iilaiily , III (III- linl nt liis riu'imms nil llii- iimi iiiliiig

m'lvli'tv

<5vi>mir KninNHoN. ilinl mi I 'jiiTixIi' Mcidlici h, IM'JI.

I HO'.).

Miiv •i'i. Tiiun IS Mm, Ml. ilinl nt Hi'Miii|ii<rl MmhIi In. IH.'IV.

IMM.
Jniii' 1. TiioMAM LiiNiivii \\\ , iH(.il Si|i|i'iiil<i'V '"•. IH'ifi.

„ Ai,t'\ VNinn Mi'Nun. li'-l III St(|nii'y .iMiiiiiiiy !'•, IH.U.

Am
.1

\ANI>IU HlW"), Illi.'.l Mini l'"t>lirnMi V 7. I M-.'li

OIIN HiNimi, ilii'il nt (iiiiMimi'v Miin'li '»>. |N|'i».

,, .loiiN Smu'Ii, «ii« niiirli i'|ii|iIhv<mI mi llir i('iMiiiliii(r siMvii-i". In

mi'i. « luMi llli' iii'»liirl>iiiii'i'«< liinli |iImim> M* MMlirlii'<ili'r, ( JtMiniil

l>irnm milcii'il lln' ii'iTiiiliii)! |iMrlii"< of iiililli'iy niiil Nii|i|M'rN

(o Ih' (iImi'imI iimli'i liis hhIi'im, «illi «iH (iclil picci'S riniii Lord
(Jii'v's. 1<> i\'<sist ill UiM'iiiii^ (he !iiiilri)iiti<iil<< in nnliT. IIIh

cmuliii'l WM« niiifli piiiisiMl on lln- oci'Miioii. ninl lii'iiciiil Diriiiii

iiimli' M rcpml nl' il ti> llir ( 'iMiiniifmliT in ( 'liii'C.

PaIUKH Willi \N. ilini Ml KililMlf M.H '.' I . I
."'>.'>.

Honruv iiinn. simmiI mI ('niilml Uoilri.jn niul llinlnloz. nlsn in llic

opi'iMiimi'* ill I'M"*! ( 'MlMliiuiii, ind idini" llir n'wfii' oC 'rMirii|Minii,

Mllil « :l>i lll^ci WMvils mM<iMIii{| iir.l ( JililMlllir. I>ii'ilii( |,.trlli'(',

S. picii»l>i'|- I. IS'.'H

July 1. \>isRn>iiu I'll \ui v.H. (^nni scifMiinl niiijor rnyal inlilli'iy. in wliirli

he llllll si'ivi'il iii'iirly («iMit\ one yi'iiis. iinil wiis |iri'Ki'n( at

DiinluiK iiml Mi'ii|iiirt in I r'.l.'l. ninl tlii' iiotiuii oCMiiy IH, I7!t4.

Uii'il Mt iiiUinc.liMni nii'.iiilin- 7. IMi; WiXvi I SI I.

Ci MH.Ks Hoorii. ilii-il ;i( I'n'inmlM Mmvli 1. Ihi.'I.

Ai.v.xwi'vi VV. \V vi.i.An;, (Viini mviil nrtilli'iy, in wliirh lio Ii!ii|

M'iM'il lil^i'iMi \i"HVN. mill WMH in llir \Vi'>it Imlit's IVmii IT'.tfi In

180'.?. In till' sM)>|ii'r'; Iu'wmm wmiiulril nl MiuJmjk/. IIi-uiih

iilso Ml Smi\ Si>li|isiinn. Mitinssiin, INivi'lli'. Iirii|^i> on llio Ailoiir,

iMiil llMyoniu'. I'"i\ 1'

y

I'liis iilso lie kitvciI iit i<(. Ilt'lciiu while

iN;»|ioli'on w;\s nil exile.
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.IhI) I. SiTWAHT rAi.UFn, from rovnl nrtilltMv. Wnn ptoncn) n\ tin- sit>ft««

oC ('ntli»; inid tlti< nclinufi in (In- I'virin'ci, MiiltiaMnn, Nivrlli'.

Mxi', Orllii'fi. runlonsc, iiml Aluicrs, wlicic Im> huh wnnniliil

\H\'}. lli'il lU Cidlisl.' n.'ioli.'r Hi, isjj.

Mm. 111. UiniAUH 'l'iM«Ni:ii. Hi'ivcil in tin- Pcniii-inlii. inclndiufi \ ittmin nml
Sun SclmRliini, iiUn ill W'lid'tloo, |)i<'il iit liilnnltiir ,lnlv I'i.

IK'ir».

April 8. .liUlN Si'AHR", RiMVfil I'inliti'i'M vchvh in llic nunl nrtillcrv. dniinn
whii'li tin\c In- «hh pnscn) i»l Miiiilii. Nlnnnl l.t'on. Siyllii

("nolle (wonnilcih. xtorniin^ nT AlfMiniliiii, iinil nunmlril at

tin' sicfic of KoRi'ltn ; wns mUo iH tin' linniliinilini'nl ni' Mi-ylU

In IHO«. itn<l cuinurc of Iscliiii nn«l I'rociiln in |»o'.». In tlio

8nH|v"«i lu'sctvi'tl in tin' Ni'tln'iliunlsnml Kinnci' iinil iil Mi'rnnnlii.

lit' Imil two Kon<), John innl Mdwiiril, cdntMiti'd iit SiinilloiiKt,

who ii'crivcd <'onnni<tsion» in lln> nnny. Ilrst us I'nwi^nH anil

nrtcrwunls ns licnlonnnts. The forntcr joincil tin' fith fool,

from «hii'h he cxchionri'tl into tin' "irilh. ninl iiOriwiods scllin^r

out. ohtinncil n nnijority in the Cnninliiui niilitiii ilniin|> tin'

I'uHincMn tchcllion. Ilo pci isln-il in (li'tolnT, IHi't, in itn

nttt'oipt to rciu'h the fhoro from n vcsficl driven in ii nlornt

on the eoiist in-nr IHneUjiool, The Intlei' served tin hoin»urno|e

eioeer in Seinde, \e . in (he '^nd foot, nnil with ii vonn(r

lienl'iiiint iind t» niililiivy snrgeon «ns. in IH,H!». while i>nt

shootinji. hninl (o denth In the neeidenlid liiinfi of the jnngle.

•Inly 1. Wn,i.i\M HonKUTHON, tterved in llollnnd in ITlHi. Hmnixer in 18(15.

Dm'. I. ('nAHit-s (JnArT<»N. eoniniissioned fn»ni .'trd foot (iniods for hid

hravevx ii! Ihouiw. Served in the itetions of tin' Sth loul llMh

Septeniher. imd 'ind nnd (iih Oetolier, 1 7".t'.», in Holliiinl At

the last he «ns wonitded. ,\lso in llnnover; at the pnssnge of

the l>onix>, TnlstverH. Husiu-o, l-'neiites d'Onoro, Ciinlnd

KtHlrigo. Snlnntntu'jt. ami Ihofios. In the pamiers he was at

San Sehasliau. Tampelnna, passaiie of the Adoni, and siege of

Hayonne. and also in the Netherlands ami I'ram'e. Died at

Deptford .Inly t. IS4S.

(The al>o\ e otlleevs, with the exeeplion of Lientenants I'altiter and
Hooth. i-etitvd fnnn the otirps on l\ill-pi»y Mareh I. IHIT.j

181,1.

Foh. I.

Mar. \.

April U

UiMJH lUn.i.iK M'Kknzik. eitlisted into the eorps .lainiary 17, I80".>.

was sergeant .Inne 1. ISll. and iVom that rank reeeived his

eontmission. Talented, ent'igetie. and soldierlike, he lilh'd for

a time (he olHee of I'owk Majorat llermnda. After re(iring

lVon» (ho eorps on fnll-pay in .Inne, lf<IT, In' held for many
yeai-s the rank of paymaster in (ho 7Tth regiment, and sithse-

Unently in (he TiMh. tVom whieh he retired on half-pay in

Maivh'. IS."i.<. and -lied .Inno '2.">. lS,'i4.

Jami;s a. SrvcttiAsoN. enlisted .Inne <;, ISOU; served in the war in

Canada; retired on (nll-jiay l>eieniluM' I. 1S17. and died at

Niagara ,lmu' U. IS'JS,

Wn.t.iAM Stiuti\>n. ^\w\ royal nrlillory, in whieh ho bad sorvoil

at \ aleueiennos. Dunkirk, l.ineelles, l,annoi. ("atean, (^anip of

Ca'sar. Tonrnai, and (he ae(ions of (he 17(li, l.'^di, and 'iind

May. 1 7<,M, near 1 lie. also r.t Niniog\>en. where he Mas
wounded. In Turkey he was at Salahieh, Uaalhee, ami (Jrand

Cairo. After joining the sapjvrs he was at San Sehastian,

Nivelle. Nive. bridge on the Adonr. Uaytmite, and storming of

IVwnn*', whoro he was wounded severely, and for whieh he

reeei\e«lsix months" pay. IJetired on full-pay March 1, 1817,

and dioii at lX>voniH>rt Si'ptomber 27, IS.M.
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A|i|<iilii)iii><

.Inlv I.

IHII.

.Inn. I I.

Miir. ->l.

If* 1 5.

Mill'. '2:..

A|M-il I.

<Vi. 'J.

Nov. 1.

III.

.''MM.*" /\iMMKi>N. («nli«tctl in Mny. I7!M'., im ii ilrnininfr, wim i-nin-

niixHiiini'il IViiin llii' nink III' Ni'i'^i'iinl, ami killcil ul lli*> Mliinnin|(

III' lli'rjri'M-<i|i /iiiiin Miiirll H, I**! I.

WiM.itM Kn.mm', )'iiinnn<<HiiiniHl tViiin ii inililin n'uiinoiit, in wlnrli

III' Ih'IiI ill)' rnnk nC liciili'iiiiiil, iinil ilicil nl Toiii'iiiiy .liint< 17,

IHiri.

I'ltw^uii '<\Niii;iiM. I'liininlKMioiiiMl flont llicrnrniMli mliii'm. In wliirli

III' wim till' HiM'^t'iiiH iniijor ; nimvi'iI in llir Ni'llM'tliiiiilH iiml

l''iitnri'. Al'liT ri'tiriiig on tin' InI MiiitIi, IHI7, nn liiiir|iiiy,

III' wi'iil (o Knini'i' mill i>ii(iii>ii'i| Imnily in tin' loin'li liinli'.

I lining till' I'l'ViilnliiHi wliii'li iji'tliroiii'il ('IiihIcr \. Ilir vrlilrli'M

nC Mr. Siinili'i'it wi'io limkrii nn Cor liiiiiirinlrn. iiinl IiIn liorMt'M

plnnili ri'il tor lln> NiTvicc o| the iiiNiir^i>nlH ITin htnrk in

tnnli' wim worlli iiliniil N.iiiiii/., Im<i |Iii< nvIioIi'kiiIi> ili'Hliiirtioii

of \i\» |ini|n riy liy tin- H'Im'Ih, niini'il liiin. Siilts<'i|iirnlly lir

I'lininl II m'linty living liy tniiKliitin^ for n |ii'iiiti'r nt llonlii^ni'

l''i<<ni'li (voikH into Mn^lmli, iiml dii'il in iilimtNl iibji'i't ciiriiin-

Ntiinri'H in IHfil

.

IVxiiiiiK .Iiminhhin, fnini loyiil iirlilli'iy, in wliidi |ii< ritvciI

fijilili'i'ii M'lus. Wim in till' iii'iioiiH nt Antrim nml Miillynii-

liini'li in IT'.IH; iilso nt Koli-iii. \ iinii'io, Minliiil, jli'iii'vi'iilo,

Astornii, ( 'I'lnnnii. two sicjics of llinliijo/. i woiiniii'il ), Siilii-

nmiirn, IIih^oh, Xillorin, niiil Snn Si'luisliiin. In tin' Kiiii|M'r.

lie ii'i'i'ivcil llif llinnkt of Sir .Iiiiiii'd ( 'iiiiiiirliai'l Siiiylli 'or

Itringiiifj up \\\n coinimny liy n foici'il ninn'li. ninlcr |i('i' ilinr

('iri'iiniNliint'i's, •Voiii Antwi'iii lo Wnlciloo on tlii' IHtl- .liinc,

IHlfi. Hi'iirt'd on linll'-|iny ^lnlTll I. IHI7. ninl dicil H'.Stiriiiin

Cn-"!!!'. Si'iiti'inliiT 7. is.l.i.

.Iamks Aii\m, finin rnynl nitilli'ry ; wliili' in tlint rr^iiii 'tit In- Nrrvcd

with till' 'I'lirkisli nnny nt Snlitliii'li, lliinlhi'c I'llliiiiikii, iiinl

iiiMinl Cniro; In' wiih also iircNcnt nt Wn'.i'lii'ri'ii. In tlu'

sappcrB lie was at tlic Itoinluirilnii'nt of t'lC I'li-iicli llci't ul

Aniwi'rp in (Mil, ami hitvi'iI snliHi'ipii'ii'.ly in lli'luiniii and
l''rnin'i'. Ki'tiri'd on lialf-|iay March ', 1817, ana tiled ul

Marric, Cunudu Wt'nt. .Inniiary W, IHI,'''.

John Aiii«iH'n«oN<i, I'liliptcd .Inly 7, IHOi), nid Norvcd at Copi'tihuftcn

and Wnli'licrcii ; was coininisRioiM"! from the rank of coloiir-

M'l'gi'niit I'll llu' ri'oomincndalion o'"('olon"i I'lmlcy. [<t<tir«'d

on half-pay March 1, IHI7. Ii April, iHI'.t, In' «'///i\/.-/ '.iio

till' 'Jiid dragootiK, hut IiIh pri'vioiiH rnnk linving lircn dis-

covi'i'i'd whili' ho waK sorviii), us a laiii't'corpiu'al, In- wiin iliK-

chargcd in Aiijfiisl. IS'2.'I. D'cd nl Cork Dcci'inhcr I, IH'II.

.loiiN llovi.ANii. from royal nrlill' ly, wuR piVHciit in the aetioim of
Ahoiikii . Nit'go of Alionkir Casih', and lintlh* of Alexandria,
h'etired on half-pay, Mnie'i I. 1HI7.

Sami'I''.!, M»I,i.an, from royal irlilleiy. Was present at the Imltle

ol Coniima, and retired mii linlf pay March 1, IHI7.

MirnAi':i. Knowi.kh, from royal artillery. Served ut Klnshiiifr,

sieges of 'rarrnpona.ain' at l''orl St. Philip. Ketired on half-

March 1, LSI 7.

Wii.i.iAM Stv.v KNH, joined is u sergeant from the Koyal Cornwall
niineiN. Served at ll'e liomlianlineiit of the l''reiieli tleet at

Antwerp and tho ston liiig of Mergeii-op-/oom, in IN|(. VVuh

prf!".>voted lo he eolour sergeant for his gallantry at Mi'ixam, in

ere.linu; a magnxine under a spirited lire from the eiiumy.

lietired on half-puy ^hll•ch 1, 1817, uiid died ut I'enzuiice No-
vember '21, 1851.

two

l»ay

III.

I. t



)hiH AI'II'NIMX

t)V M»1»'«MAH1|P»»M\l>t' tlltOlt'tl)

IAh
f'i'lt. < J \MV« i!uii>"«t II. iII«.I»ii»|)imI Hti' iln(li'« t>l ltl« n|t|tit|ntnti'M(

with HlitunliM I'mii'i-nii'-)* mul rlllrli'iiiM li» Hir mil nt ' ' \»\n,

nml lUiil n\ llrlli' \\\r IIimi«i'. sl(,>.(h'i> Hill. ^- ft <i,

l»> n. rtinil in vi'iitii III* i>)»l« «i»n l« «l»i' m>i\lor . nl lltt-

TtMl( ii-i'itttint

|M»%

^^^^ '> '<M« lln 1i>N. Vr»lll>il i<t» )\»ll J>m ,liin»V1M II, l"H

,|.n< \ I IvvniN liiN»«>

\\ n 1 ( \ M \ i>i -t;

Mjlll HIM » lllji In lid' romi

ilfe)

!:«»«

iVi

K'>'>

|S"S

\SM.

» ovMi'ixiown i\io (Win II ( mnvi

MiM \ .IxKN '.>n\«voN, iiiIUikI M-iifli I <. i;**". mill nunrlii'il t.< »lii.

INmIiihi*!!!!! ii>»mvoi\ W !•! rminnU^lnni'il in ilir "'Mli Cunt •(•«

i<n<iiin

«;ri>Hi5r Kix*. t'lillili'il liih 'I \ TM"*, niiil unmlii il (n tin' (;i«i|iini

(•onnv\n\ NN i»« mn<olnli'il lii'iiti'ivint in ilir <'iMii!«iMni niiliil-i

Mi\N V" M mnrw :-<iMnM><««. ihIIMimI Into ilu> ion>« nn «i>vmnn« mi\|

SuMinil'i'i li>, l''H. iinil |>von\o«i'il ti< tin' tmli ni'lnnnl

IIIV,

ijnrti 111 n>:('ti')'

.Irtn. '-M I'in'MX'- l'iM\ N-JiirMV i'oiu«\l'!n|i>niM\ «« «i'i'i>\nl Hcntin'inl mnl inljii

Irtnl i>( lln> ii'i'onil lv<Mt\lii<n I'-iMli vriiinnnl I liinniiih lir

vi't'i'iN «>il rt I'njMiuni-) in llir •!:U«i' ivjiinnnl \ (Vw \itun Vdri

hi «i<M inii. r\ni\ (< now rt l>nv«-«i>Vmrt««iM in tin' Oulnnnri'

^ll'^^:^l1nv'n^ M y<\h\-.\h\n

S\\\\ *.V'V V'><\\ \ni< \\\\\ ^^^«^l'•;.^^l \ I'l \ ni'ilinMi' nMnlntncnl* Hi< ilntii

(I til <i ii". rt I'llIcvK 01 rt<t rtn 0> r|-«<i'i'l . Will' rtl«:n« <'>ri'n1i'.l witli

iliho''!'"' hi .'llil irili'X Sit \\ illiiin Ki'iil. nnili'v «lioin In

>x rt< «>\t\plo\<'il rtt \\ool«ir1\. jn-rti'-iil hint I'lM lii'» i-xn tiinii innl

m'V\ »»*<>!«. AnilntiiMt'' rttnl onii>niii«in«, hi- ni'vi^'ti'il ihi' mlin

trttn-N of thr <;oMl'ort*1 I'ovp*. nnil Alloil, iti tnliHiion lo lit*

n'fiinti'iilrtl otltro«i. llii' rt)»poininn'nt« of O(ilonirtl I'lifiinri't. itnil

«<litV ot «ovK<. in tltrni^rtl onuincoi il.'j'rti tnn-nt In tlivi'r

,M <'onv (Api'"lition<i rttr<in«.l t\r\«)il<oni inji cliiit's. Iiif inilitrtiA

rti'ijiiUH'tncnt «i'n' I'oniiil iil' |iii:>' ^nh rtntujio in <Ui>'rtin(i tin'

t\Mn\rttiiM> o1' ortinji"* rtnil tin' oini^tttti-ti'Mi o1 n^til* rtnil lniil>i\"s

<>inv ho >-<Mnn\rt»nh''l. rtt Mrtii*n, « lio<\> ol' lv'.»V>tl 1l)ilitlnfi

tnon, jj-rtthoi-oil 1\>M« tho nrttuv itiho* w nllirtt^oo with thr

V'invh t^owviiov ; rtWil. rt litllo Irtti'v, ho Ivnl nn.lof hi« otiloi-*

fmi i{\'\\\ yu'i'x"' rtinl nn rtrn\> oC '.M.i^>i> tnon, \S,Oi>t> of w hont

ho\>' rtnn* Hi>' horul onurtoi** « oi>' rtt N :inooiwnrt«iv\o, rtnil hi*

fvMVo ilivtnhntoil rts trti rt* I V>nsiiirth. w ith ^^i^i«'^on•. intov-

ilirtt<l> rt( VN rtrtt'ti rtiiil l>otirtsi ortvvu il out. nniloi hii* yt'vnn>

MMii<l oi>loi"«i, tho f^ol^l ^vv^i^v^ nooo««rtvj ii> t^'inlov iho

wovoniontu oftho »vnlinji>>nts nnoh<S'Ko<l rtn.l mio»>'s»1\iI. I'ho

!\nn> , tnlotuhvl ^> hiinji tho Kinp of Vvluintoo t» lotnts. hrt<\

thr- ot^i'i ot tiiilnom!; t)i:il \>OMi'il'nl i-lnof to rtt-oo^M. without rt

Mow. thr nltinirttnm ot tlio i^owinor h'rtih in tlio noM >ortt

Ailiiitrtiit Mill wrt'- lU-tnolioil to Vivvn. to <lot>>n>l th.' I'liviMirtn

hurt ortsllo ajrrtinsi an rtvnt>^\ l>o<\\ ol tintno^ who inonnoo\l it

>\ ith hi< ttsnsl i>i\Mvit i\m\ htuwrx ho sot «l>^^«^ tho wxwk. mnl
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im. ..I

^I'l'iiitiiiiii'iit

IMi'l ||(« (''til' I'l'ltni'tH •*'•, |n'>t I't (in iI'Mti fitti'i III- niiM

I'liiniiiUxiMtii'iHii III' lli'Mli'iiiniM \<y tlii' i'«jiliiii|Mfi nC n iiiiinll

IIIMIlll't lttM||itf llM> mIiIIi' III' WIIN III till' lll'l III llllll|l II fMIII lljllllt

III' I'lHttM ll<« I ltl|l|iHltli'llt III Mil' I'lillUI* «ll« llMlinll III

liiiiiiiiiiMl'fi' ii'i tiiM III I Iii> I iliilic I'lii .liiiniiu^ jH'ri ' Vf«

li'liliM .' M lull' I 'iilmii I Hill, till' t )|M I'l Hill ,
" till- nil rll'l' liiut It

Ijilllilllt, '/i'IiImiih mill iiikmI i'Iii l|ii'llr Mini iimliil iillliii |i| ||||i

lli'ttllxi' III Itl) VilliH'il ililinltiiil, III nliii'ii' itii'iiiiii t liiiii'li |iiiili)i>

\n iliiii Hif llti' \ I'M I'llli'li'iil tMiiiiiii'i III' I'Vi'i |ii'iriiiiiii'i| liU

niii'iiMiM llMtll'^ III tliU tiiiitii I'lliiiiiti', mill III II liiiiii iiivui M iiiiil

(III' m't « li'i' ntv iniirli Imli'lili'il liii liU niliiiilili' miil I'mililiil

Nl'l \ ll III lili |llliiil)i|| llli' I'l'i'llliii M|i|ii"ll III I iilniii'l

Mill, li'i'i'l' I'll till' l^iii'i UK |liiiiiil» III i;ii/ 11 «i'iti
; mill limn llic

( 'iiiit|i't''i|iiii'i(i' riiinl. 'Ill iilI'Mi miif III III/ II J I'm (ill III I iliii'c

liil'mil I lilM'i II

H \\

Ol'l It .lllllN .IkmIIII I llllMI in IiIN, l'll|llllli«Hll)l|l'l| MM l'l|i.'l|i|| III till' liMll

ii'plmi'iil, mill nlli'i MiiiiU H'iiuivi'iI In llir lili klii|/'" (imi,

«llliii Ui'W til H'liili'i IiIm •jiiiiiiiI |iim'lli"il lull llliii'iii'i' mul i'<i

|ii'iii'iii'i' iM iiHiilili' III llii' I I liiii'ii I'liiliifi liii wliini iini'i'i iiH

nil ndlri'i III' li'i'i null (iiilili'ii iijiiiiliiim liiiiii liU mill I'lii'li' mul
llU i'Miiiiil'iiii|iii|i iillli'i'iM Imi I ll iimilil '(I'l'iii lliiil IiIh I'Iiii

iii'<iliiii mIiIi IIii' imilm liiiu imiIh'I Iii<I|ii'iI In Itiri I'lmi' llimi

illlllilllill III" MIlri'i'XM, mill till' ll|i|iti'rilllinli i'\iiii'i'i| I'lit liUi'iii't

llnlw mill i'llli'ii'!li'y 'III lli'< limixll'l tn llii' llh (imi, liln iniii

lil!liiillii|i nllli'i'l nllli'iilllt ulilli'il, lllill llii ii'iiiiMiil iiniilil III' II

III lu I'l llii' ll 'ill i|i'|ii\l In li'M'i ilimi «in tiinnlliM iilli'i ilnlllii^

llir iinlliillii III ll nun I'Kliliniiuinin'il nllli'i'l, ln' iiii'MiiI |i|niiin

linn 'iM lii'iili'iimil . ^Iniili. I m' mil ill iilliiuiini In llils i I'll', In

livMilli'l- i'iiniintlllillll(i nllli'i'l. Ill II I 1111)1111il ilnliilnH ll'll I'l . iiiinli

IIiIh ^nililx \\\fi nliui'i Miliiiii ' " t liillildv ll'll ) IIII lllill lull vm | y
lllili'l' )iini lli'ilil pii'i'i' llli' llllll«lll^•l III' II ^nnil nllli'i'l

AIM'KNIMV V

f<|l',lti II'' \ N r M A.IMIIH

i:7«i.

Mtiy ^i'i. V\\\m\» Minimi "<. inlixli'il inln ilir 'ii'lli ii'^liiniil in ITM. (Vnin

«liii'li 111' WW* Irtiiiili'iii'il In ill ii|i'< Ml (•ilniillm ii") ui>r^i>mi|

inii|nv nmiiui llli' uii'^i' III' wiiH ri'iliK'i'il In llin ninli nC |ii'| villi

mill ^^i'^^'^m^l'll Oilnlii'l 111. I7HI.

irm.
Si'jii ')|». nrN«\ Ini I'' linin in 1717. In I7ril lin I'lilisli'il inln ||i|i yml

liinl. l\iMl« mIiIi'Ii III' jniiii'il llli« i'iUJIm nil .lllill' '/Ti, 17 7.^ I''nr

liifi ilislin)ini><liril rnmliii'l ill llin Mtrj^i' nl' (lilnillm, lii> ii>

oi'ixi'il llir ViuiK oC 'ii'iiirmil iiminr. Ili'Wim llin |iin|i'i'tnr nl°

llli' I'l'li'lutili'il (lllili'l ii'M III llli' Kni'K. Ill I7!ll III' «iiH ili'Jilimfii'il.

Iinl I'niilinin'il in llii' ilojim Intiiil ii« nvnrm'i'i- n( «niKii. On
V'l'lii \inr\ ''. I7'"i.lii' "ii-^ I'lMiiniiMMiiiiti'il iiM Mimi^ii in llin Knynl
liiiiii'^nii HiiHiilinn. mul nil Miiii'li '' I. IMiil. rii'iitniimit In

IHO'.' llli' ri'(iinii'nl In xvliii'li lii' lii<lnii)>ril \viih ilifilimiili'il. Mniiu>

liiiii' iiniTwiwilH III' li'O till' iitii'K, nini illi'il til l'i<iixiini<<i in Jmii',

ISD'.t. nl llu' nj.)i' ol' 7 a.
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John Dm m, loini'il iit \N onlwii'li nn xrrufnnt niii|oi IVitin rovnl
t"

lilliiy ll<- MiiN ilir tlrxi Holilii'i' iliiii nii'D'tl ilit< I'liftriHli

i'<ii|ihiir niUiliin iiitilli'i'io. ih\ Mii\ I, I7'.ir>, lie muh i-nniniix

KiDiicil Id III' Srcniiil I .itMili'iiiiiil ill ill*' iiiviiliil iiriillcr) , IVxtn

uliK'li III' ii'iiit'il III Miitil) iMIii, mill ilit'il III Wiiiilwit'li, No
miiiIhi- ",t. IM.Iii. Oiii' nC liiM iliiii^lili'iH iiiiiiiini llii' lull' Mr.
ntliitiii, hi'i'ii'liiry III llir liniiitiiiiilili' liKinil nC Oriiiiniii'i', ninl

inir ol' IiIn ^nniil iliiii^lili'i)! iiiurrii'il llii' I'riiioi' ilc < 'iiMti'li'ii'iilu,

III!' lull' iiiiiiisirr |ilriii|iiiii'iiliiii \ I'.ii' Sii'il_\.

Nox I .•'•UN Sii'i'ii, II iiiiiiM' oC lli'NNi' ( 'ii><Hi'l, liiiiii III 17 li>. I'iiii'il tViini

till inMil inlilli'iy mill »iim iilliirlnil In llii' IVii'tsniniilli rum
|i:iii\ III .liiiii', ir'.M, III' x«iiM triiiiiiri'rri'il in lln' iiivuliil itr

lllli'lV

\. CiMintH Pti.MKii, iVoin rnjiil mlillcri iih M'lucunl-inulor; miH
iiiiiii'lii'il III llii' Cliiiiliiiiii riiiii|iiiii> , mill I'liiiiiniNNiitiii'il im Siili-

l,ii'iiti'ii;iiit Pi'i'i'iiilii'i I. I soil.

,, I'.i. Ai.i.\\M»i-u Sn.NCi.;, will* liDiii ill )7'Ji'<. mill ciiliNloil into (lie vtoili

I'liiii .1miniii\ lii, i;."ni. MtiT 11 MTvii'i' oC iiiiu'lccii vi'ihh in

lliiil l'l'^lllll'lll. mill rmirli'i'ii iis Ncr^riiiil in iIh' Nnrtii IIuiiIn'

iiiililiii, III' jniiii'il llii' i-iit|is Its Ni'r^.i':iiil iiiiiior iil tlio ii|ti' nf

(.1 \i'iir'i. ACiiT II fiirilii'r Mivio*' nl' l«i'iil\ one ji'iuh hi llio

(ioHiinil I'l'iiipmi) . Ill' cniiiniitttMl tiiiit'liii' .Ituiiiiirv II. INix.l,

»H< S.'l.

John llorKiNN. jniiicd tlin t'lynintiili ('oiii|iiHiy im Kngt'iuil-inujnr,

mill ilii'il tlu'i-c Miiroli I, i788.

>7HS.

M«r. '2. Will 1 oi Miiowm;. I'liliNii-d iiitn llio invnl mlilli'i v in 1770. in wliiili

III' liri'iinii' It Hi'if 'iinl niiijnr in I7N.'I, Willi lliiit iiiiik li<<

joiiii'il ilii' I'ly iiiKiiin ('i<iii|iiiii\ , mill wiiN coniiniHitioiii'il as Siili-

l.unli'imiil IK'i'riiiln'r 1. It^Ud.

„ Amiiow llAUi. ii\lisl<'il UN SI niiilmss. in 177i'. into tlio rnynl iirtil-

li'iy. Si'iM'il in Caniulii iVniii Mi<y, 177.1. tn NnvcnilnT. 17S7,

ini'l «;\s ;i( llir sir^i' ol" l^iii'liri'. wlioif lie «iis wonndcil. mi<l

liiMMiiiililx ini'iili.iiii'il lor lii'i ^nllmil I'oiiiliu'l in gcncnil nnlcrK

h\ I.i'hI |)i<rolii'si«'i. In K.'^S lie jnincil tlio (JinriiHi'V liiiU'

oi'nii>aii>, anil in I7".>.'i «iis liijilily i'i>ni|ilinu'iili'»l l>y (iriuTiil

Sniiili li<r Ills I'llK'ii'iil sorvioi's in Iniining mul ilrilling lli<<

iityiil (imrnM'y oavalr^. {)\\ Doi'i inliiT 1, 18i>(i, ho w«^ coiii-

iiiiMiioiu'il ID Ik* Suli-|,u'ut»'imnt.

I, J AMK*) Smith, artor a Ki'ivico ol" Iwi'iity-foiir ycnrHwan Iransl'i'in'il

fi-oiu llii' royal arlilU'iy. as scifti'antmajor, ami allaolu'il lo

tin' I'oiiMnontli i'i)in|iany, in >\ liii'li lu' was inaili' Stib-l.ii'uli'nanI

1> nliiT I. I.-^IM)ii'i'i'i

Chaiiiis Mil (All. onlisicil in Manli. I77S. in tin' royal artilU'iy,

ami M'lviil at ilu' .'^ii'm' o( (iiluiillar. Was transU'ri'i'il to tlio

oorps, as a I'lMpotal. in July, ITSS, ami bi'oanic scrgt'ani- major
ol" llu' .lorscy hall oonipany . In (Violu'r. I7'.t7. lu' was »lis-

oliarjii'il ami appointiil ovirsocr in tin' il; parlini'iit at .lorscy,

in nliii'li situation lu- oontinnoil nnlil May l.'^o;). wlion lu' was
niailo a Snli-l.iontt'nanl.

JosvPii riivMni'iis, in Si'ptinilu'r, 1770. ho onlisti'il into the '.'ml

li'ot. tVoin wiiii'li ho was ronioxoil into iho oorps on Sojili'inhor

•Jl, 177'J, ami sorvod at tho .sii'gt' ol' (Jihraltar. In DoooinluT,

1 7'.)i', ho was tlischar^vil ami oiuloil his days in a Itmutic

usV lull).
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April.
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Mtir. I

JiillN KiNi.AV, I'liliNti'tl .Inly. I7hm, himI inTuniininii'il llic copi'ililiiMi

tit IIkIIiimiI UN Ni'rp:i'nnl iniijur. On Di'ct'inlHM .>), I7'il, Im' mum
I'imIiii'i'iI III II |M'iviili>, mill on liin ri'liiiii riniii l''liinilrrN wiiit nimiI

(ii llii< Wi'Nt liiilii'N, iiiitl ili«'<l i\|iril ',^0, 17 1.', on lnHinl llii'

' Oi'iihciiH' truHN)iort.

Maii'iuw IIukv, hitvi'i! m-vtMi yvnrn In iIh- I'miil niiirini-M. MnliMliil

• n llir riii|iM Apiil '^H, I7HS, iiimI milling, Inli' in W'l'l, willi llii>

i<\|ii'iliiiiin III llii< Wi'nI liiilii'M, uiiN iirrm'iit in tilniiiil rvi'i'y

lirliull mill rilpliiri' MJiii'li Innk plili'i* lllrli' llli In llli' >i'm' nf

IliN ili'ct'inii', wliirli iiiriini'il iit l(m'liiiiliii"< mi .Inly 1 1, IN|o,

Anpiikw (itiw, in I7ti't ncroiniimiii'il ilir rupi'ililion in Ilii|liin<l. mul
ni'I'mmI in llli' rmn|iiii^ni< nl' llii' l>iikr nl' York iiiilil 17'.)%. Ili'

nim'Ci'imIi'iI Id Ilir Nfi'i^i'iiiil ninjnri'v nl' llii' I'lmiiirr'.' i'iini|imiy

on till' I'l'iliirtioii iif'Jiiliii l''itiliiv. mill wii^ |ii'iiini>li'il mi Nnvi'in-

lii'i' It), iHiil, to lli<> rm|iN iilNiirviyiiiH ami ilian^lilHini'ii.

TlloM AH I''ohti'm;, I'lilinli'il iiH a iiialnmN, in .Inly, I7ill, in tin- loynl

mlillrry.aiiil uiin iliii'liai^i'il anil iirnHiniiiil IVnni lliiil ri'^iinriit

in (Utiilii r I7H;|. On Mny I, l"'ir.. In- niiiKlnl into lln- royal

military artiflri'iN, at tlir 11^1' itC .''i'.!, and iliril at ( 'anlnlini v

AiiffiiMl 10, I7'.)<.l. WaH known an tin' anilim of a Kinall work
cnllcil "'I'lii' Artilli'riNl'N Coinpaniiin.' piililiNlii'il liy I'l^frton

in I7S(;.

JoHKi'ii Marin, joincil the royal arlillrry I >i'iMnilii'r .'»(•, I7IiH; ftom

tho Hi-ronil liatlalioii oC wliicli, lir wiih tianslVrrril to tlio corpH

at (iilnaltar May VI, 1771. ami Ki-rvril al tin' nirgi' nf tliat

rorti't'DH. In July, iHOt, hi> w"< Hnpi-rannnalnl.

oiiN l'',AVKH, was a native of Mri'ini'ii, • Hanover, and cnlintcd

Octohor l.^, I77M, iih u drninini'r in ii> royal arlillrry. Ilix

pi'oinolioim wore, liritl ^iinnor, Aii^uhi I, I77'.t; hoinliardii'r,

AiiguRl I, 1781; forporal, Jnly I. I7',ll ; and Hi'iKrant, No-
vi'inlicr I, I7!>'l. 1 1 in ai-tivc Ni-rviri'K wi-rc at (lorcc, from
I77'.t lo 1781 ; (iibraltar. July 178;i, to Novi-niliiT 1785; Went
IndioM, from Dcoi'iiilicr 178,'i, to May I7'.H); and tin- eanipaignB

in Holland, from Ki'lirnary I7<,).'l, In May I7!l.'i. He joiin-d the

corps as Nergennt-niajor, and from Ihh mii' soldier like ap|iear-

anoe, experieiiee.and knowledge of drill, was retained for duty
at VVoolwieli ; and, sometimes, during the alisi'iiee of tlie adju-

tant, carried on the dniirs of the chief executive of the corps.

Mccanu' Hul>-lieutenant Decemher '2, l8(Hi.

Jamks SiiiiiiiKN, served many years at (Jihraltar. Was a skilful

mechanic and modeller, and promoted to he sergeant-major of

the Minorca company. On December .'II, IHDI, he was <lis-

charged and ap|iointed overseer of works in the royal engineer

department, at IMymouth.

Mattii'-.w I'hidkaux, a|)pointed to the half company at nueriiHey,

where he died Nov. (i, 18(i;i.

Kdavahd VVathon, enlisted in the artillery as a matross January '28,

177.^, uiul joined tlu' corps at Woolwich March I, l7',t'J. Was
11 very ingeniouH iirtilicer and an experienced foreman. In

'i
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Nov. I.

1804.

Oct. 5.

1805.

Oct. 3.

1807

.Ian. 1.

12.

Mar. 2.

July 1.

All":. I.

Aug. 1.

Oct. 1.

1808.

.Ian. 1.

1 799 he accompanied the expedition to Turkey, and served
with the Grand Vizier's army until 18(>i>. In consecjueiiee of
his services with tlie mission he was appointed sergeant luiijor

of the Woolwich company, and discharged on December 1,

1810.

DAVir Falconer, became sub-lieutenant in June, 1807. The whole
of his service was passed at Gibraltar.

John Levick, joined as an artificer from the artillery in April, 1 791

.

Was sergeant-major of the company at Spike Island, where he
died April 22, 1805.

William Bishop, joined tlie corps as a sergeant from the artillery

in October, 1805. when he was attached to the Spike-Island
company, from which he was pensioned at 2s. la. a-day, (m
December 31, 1814.

KoDERT Wakeman, enlisted into the corps April 2, 1789, and on
May 1, 1789, was promoted to be sergeant. Four years he
served as sergeant-major of tlie company at Plymouth, and
died there April l.'i, ISll.

John Cutteridok had been two years in the 40111 regiment, and en-

listed into the royal military artificers, January 8, 1807. Many
years of his service were spent at Cambridge in recruiting for

the corps. In March, 1821, he was appointed quartermaster-

serjeant, and in February, 1824, pensioned at 3s. d/. a-day.

George KoniNsoN, from the artillery as sergeant-major, and com-
missioned as sub-lieutenant Noveml»er, 1807.

Thomas Longshaw, enlLsted July 19, 1793. For many years he
served in Halifax. Nova Scotia, and was an aide niecliunic and

assiduous foreman. He became a sub-lieutenant in June, 1811.

.\lexander Munko, was five years in the royal artillery, and trans-

ferred to the corps August 1, 1803. In January, 1S()5, he was
promoted to be corporal, and in June, 180(), to be sergeant.

He was a man of considerable ingenuity and talent, and for his

services and useful inventions was made sergeant-major. On
the formation of the establishment for field instruction at

Chatham he was removed there to assist the director, and was
commissioned as sub-lieutenant in June, 1811.

JosEi'H FoRnES, enlisted in the corps August 3, 1797, was promoted
to be corporal March 1. 1803, and sergeant March 1, 1805.

IJeing a skilful mason, his efficiency on the works frequently

gained for him the praise of his officers. From sergeant-major

of the Dover company he was selected, on account of his

attainments, to accompany the expedition to Walcheren, and,

after serving at the siege of Flushing, died at Middleburgh,

September 17, 1809.

Kicharu Turner, enlisted November 17, 1798, and gained the rank

of sergeant in February, 18(i(J. Most of his service was spent

at Gibraltar. Became sub-lieutenant in March. 1812.

James Galloway, joined from royal artillery. The excellence of

his conduct, and his imposing soldier-like appearance, won him
the appointment of regimenta! sergeant-major. His efficiency

in the office was quite a feature in his day ; and in the absence

of the adjutant he carried on the official business of the corps

!;-^
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Date of

Appointment

Dec. I.

isng,

April 3.

July 10,

1811,

Jan.

.June 1,

18i2.

May 1.

1815.

Apr, 1

.

Oct, 23.

1821,

Mar.

by corresponding v/ith the commandiu}!; officers at the ditForent

stations. lie was promoted to be (luarternuister February 1,

1814.

John Black, enlisted July 24, 1790. AVas sergeant-major to the

Guernsey half company. At the close of the war was appointed
quartermaster-sergeant.

Was both a carpenter
Was removed from

Portsmouth eom|>any.

Alexander Ross, enlisted January 7, 1789.

and mason, and a valuable foreman,

(iuernsey to be sergeant-major to the

and commissioned in June, 1811, as sub-lieutenant.

John Smith, from royal artillery, as corporal. December .'U. 1807,

in which he had served ten years, and was wounded in action

near the Seven Churches, county of V.'icklow, in ,lune, 1798.

After his promotion to be sergeant-major, he was attached to

the Walcheren expe<lition, and was present at the siege of
Flushing. In June, 1811, he was made a sub-lieutenant.

John Dunbar, enlisted Marcli 2.i, 179.'{, and in June, 1811, was
commissioned as sub-lieutenant.

Patrick Whelan, joined from the fiStli foot in June, 180.'$, as a
corporal, and, serving many years with the corps in the West
Indies, was present in many actions and captures. In June,
1811, he became a sub-lieutenant.

Robert Gibb, enlisted March 1, 1804, and in June, 1811, received a
sub-lieutenancy.

George Poe, enlisted December 1, 1791. Served most of his time on
the works at Portsmouth. Was present at Ojjorto and Tala-
vera in 1809. On his return from the Peninsula was promoted
to be sergeant-major. In February, 1^119, he was pensioned at

2s. 3d, a-day, and died at Woolwich, in December, 1848,

Thomas IIounslow, served at Flushing, Cadiz, and Parrosa. For
his efficiency and zeal, Colonel Fort', royal engint^ers, presented
him with an elegant sword. Pensioned at 2.s. a-day, in March,
1817, he went to Canada, and obtained the aijjjointment of
foreman in the royal engineer department. About 1848 he
died in London. A son of his, during the Papineau rebellion

in Canada, was lieutenant and adjutant in the Peauharnois
Loyal Volunteers. He did good service during the outbreak,
and was taken prisoner by the rebels in November, 1848. He
is now clerk of works in the i-oyal engineer department at the
Mauritius.

John Craig, died at Woolwich September 1.'), ISl.').

James Douglas, enlisted September 1. 1800. Was second-corporal,

September 2, 1810; corporal, February 1, ISll; sergeant,

August 1, 1812. Served at Roleia, Vimiera, Torres W'dras,
(Uudad Rodrigo, liadajoz, \'ittoria, San Sel)astian, Pidassoa,

Nivelle, Nive, Orthes, Toulouse, and Waterloo, besides in

numerous lesser affairs. He was an excellent artificer and a
brave soldier. In nmments of danjjcr his presence of mind and
facility of resource and invention made bis services valuable.

He died at Woolwieii Novembei 9, 1827.

Thomas Townsend, enlisted May (J, 1812. Was second-corpora i,

February 1, 181.'1; corporal, December 9, 181.'{; sergeant,

I Jl
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1827.

Nov. 10.

1 828.

Fi'l). 1.

183.').

Nov. 10.

184,1.

Apr. 12.

1848.

Ffl), 1.

185.3,

Apr. 1.

18r)4.

Aug. 1.
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August 12, 1814; and colour-sorgeant, April 1. 1810. Served
a station at Gibraltar. Was a vtM-y fine soldii-r and a suc-
cessful ilrili-mastt-r. For si'von years he was the regimental
sergeant-major at ^Chatham, and was eommissioned as second
lieutenant and adjutant in the (i<(|h rides in .lanuary, 1828.

James Hilton, served with credit in Holland in I8i;{ and 1814. and
in the Nctlierlands and France to 1818. Was sergeant-nuijor
of the corps in France, and afterwards at Woolwich. Hecame
quartermaster in isa.*).

Jknkin Jonks, served a station at Harhadoes, and many years at
the royal engineer estahiishnient at Chatham. Was always
an indefatigable and enterprising non-commissioned oilicer,

and no man in the corps, perhaps, has been subjected to, and
escaped without hurt, so many dangers. The innumerable
experiments in mining, blasting, sapping, and the varied appli-
cations of gunpowder at the establishment in which he was
engaged, were freciuently not only attended with great hazard
but accident. His particular services have been mentioned
in the memoir, in 1848 he was appointeil (luarterniaster to
the corps.

Jahes FounES, mentioned in the Memoir. Retired from t'le corps
on a pension of 2.s. 4(/. a-day, in April, 184.3, having received
an appointment on the Trent and Mersey Canal.

George Allan, served a station at Gibraltar. Was a very suc-

cessful drillmaster. His promotion as sergeant-major took
him to Chatham, where his exertions and experience were of
advantage in the practical education of the men in the field

duties of the corps. As a reward for his services he received

the commission of quartermaster to the royal engineer esta-

blishment.

Michael Bradford, serving at Woolwich.

William Read, serving at Chatham.

John J. Grinlinton, in the space of ten years became sergeant-

major of the survey companies. Well educated, clear-headed,

and accurate, he was intrusted with duties of great respon-

sibility. For several years he annually disbursed about

£24,000 on the public service; and such was his physical

activity and mental strength, that no amount of labour seemed
to tire or weaken his energies. In the absence of his officers

on particular duty, he acted with intelligence, decision, and
firmness in emergencies and J'*ficult cases. It was these

capabilities, coupled with his gentlemanly manners, address,

and deportment, that induced Colonel Hall, the superintendent

of the ordnance survey, to bring forward his merits, to obtain

for him a commission in tiie line. In this he succeeded. The
Colonel stated, in his official recommendation of sergeant-

major Grinlinton, that his ability could be turned to good
account in a regiment by instructing young officers in the mode
of sketching ground, describing localities and positions, and in

various other stall' duties essential for the movements of an

army across a country. Being a good surveyor and draughts-
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Oct. (i.

nia'i, nml jiosscssed of tlic pcciiliiif attaiimiPiits to rondor liiin

successful ill services of re'_'oimais-:iiice, lie was repar<le(l as

specially adapted for a post in the (iJuarteruiaster-tJeiieral (>r

Adjiitaiit-deiierars depai'tiiieiit of llie aiiiiy. In October, 1854,

li(! was couiinissioiicd as ensign in tlie (iMli regiment; and a

few oflicers, under whom iu' had serveil, presented him with a
purse of forty sovereigns, aecoiupanied hy a lett(;r full of
expressions of eulogy and esleeiii.

.Iamks Steki., serving on the onliianee survey at SoiitlKinipton.

1811.

Jiinu 1.

1814.

July 1.

181.5.

.Iiine I.

18^1.

Mar. I.

1824.

Mar. 1.

1829.

Oct. 1.

1 835.

Oct. M.

1841.

Ai-g. 1.

I8t;i.

Jan. 11.

1 8 lit.

July 11.

(JUAUTEUMASTi:U-SER(ii;.\NT.S.

Fkancis Ai.i.kn, enlisted .'uly ('>, 170.'!. Was present at the siege of
flushing. Most of his time was s])ent at Chatham; and, aftor

a service of forty years, he was pensioned at )is. X.\tl. in October,
18.'13. lie has two sons iu the royal engineer department^ono
a clerk of works in the Londou district, and the other a fore-

iiiau ot works.

(iKOiuJi; IIaudu:, after thirty years' service wasdiscliarged in March,
181

:

Josici'ii Paiif,, gained his several steps of promotion with great
rapidity, and died after seven years' ser\ice, at Truro, in May,
1815.

(li-.oncK IIav, served thirteen years in the corps, and died at Wool-
wich, iu Novemher, 1821).

John ]?i,ArK, after a ."Service of twenty-eiglit years vv, is discharged in

I'\'hriiary, 18H), and ,lie<l some jiais after at (^hatlii im.

John CrTTr.uincji;, on his removal from tin.' recruiting service at

Cambridge was found to be about 900/. iu debt. Aberration
of mind followed the discoverv, and lie was pensioned in

February, 1824, at ."is. Cil. a-day.

Wii.uAM Pauki.u, was a of varied information and a clev er

clerk. Al'ier twenty-iive years' service he was discharged in

September, 1S29.

I'uiTTON Fkancis, was an able clerk, served many years at Cibraltar,

and received iiuich credit for his abilities and etricieiicy. Six
years he filled the oliice of (|iiartt'rinaster-sergeant at V^'ool-

wicli, and was discharged in October, 18.'i5. He died at

Newporr. in 1851.

John Pi^nm'.tt was discharged in .lannary. 18t;i. after twenty-eight

year's service, and received a luci alive appoinlinent under the
surveyor-general of priso lie died al Dartnloor prison.

February 2'!, 18r);j, where he held the oliice of steward, at a
high salary.

riio.MAS Fhasi'.u, was discharged in .July, 1849, and retired as a
farmer to Kinlodi!

rgc

Iinagan. Inverness.

KouF.nT SiiouTKit, was di-cli;irged in .January, 1850, and is now a
yeoman of the (Queen's guard.

Wii.i.iAJi K'Ai.iMt, served at the Cajie of (lood Hoju' and Oibraltar

Was an active and intelligi'iit iion-com-for fonrteeii years.

missioiiei 1 oli ii'cr. II e wa s removed IVoiii (Jibrallar, where he

held the otlice of acting sergeanf-major. to Chatham, on pro-

motion, and was presented by the non-conimi.ssioned olHceis

of the corps at that fortress with a silver sniiff-box, as a tri-

bute of esteem for his character and impartiality.

VOL. II.
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.7;iii. 9. Thomas Connom.y, serving at Woolwich.

IS 51.

May 11). Sami'ki, IMaucii, serving at Chatliain.

Oi't. 0. Jamks Si.Mi'SON, at Southampton, on tin- ordnanct' snrvcj

.

1811.

June 1.

18;i.'i.

July 8.

BuaLE-^[AJOU.S.

Jajiks Haii.k". onlisted A\ig. 1, 1707. Sorvtil in Iloll-md in 17'.l'.).

\\i\s first drnni-nuijor, and a I'l'w years al'terwards was aj)-

]K)intrd l)ML!le-niajor. In .Iidy, IS.'ir), lu; was disclnirgeii,

and died iU (inernsey, abont liSt'.t.

David Yodlk, serving at Wixdwich.

APPENDIX VI.

Il*-* » ;»i

Annuities ami Mkdals to 8taff-Si;iiokants and Siorgkants for dis-

tingiiislicd or iiieritorious Services.

1846.

Jan. 1.

1848.

Jan. 14.

Annuitic

Sergeant-major Jeskin Jones

Quartermaster- sergeant Jlo-]

UEKT SlIOUTEll . . j

Colour-sergeant Wm. ]?lack

Colour-sergeant Wm. Young

20

10
{'

Colour-sergeant Jajies Young 10

10

10

'Was distinguished in the dis-

charge of his duties in the

West Indies, and at (Chat-

ham and Woolwich. Kelin-

quishtd the annuity on being
cimnnissioned to the rank of

quartermaster in the coips.

''or zealous aiii eflieient ser-

vices botli at home and
aliroad. Was fourteen years

at Corfu.

For distinguished conduct in

action with the Hoers v. iVa-

tal. and for higldy efficient

services and coolness in the

defence ofthe position during
its protracted siege by tiie

Boers.

For devoted servicer, at Corfu,

Gibraltar, and Halifax, N.S.;

and particularly so on the

Euj)hrates expedition and in

the Syrian camr lign. Was
present at the taking of

Beirout and Acre.

For valuable services in con-

nexion with the varied cal-

culations pursued on the

oi'dnance survey. Uelin-

quished the annuity on
beirii; rommissioned to the

rank of qiuirtermaster.



1848.

Jan. 14.

185.3.

April 1.
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Aiiniiitiivs

£.

Sergeant Thomas CoNNOM.Y . 10

Colour-sergeant Wm. Cami'ijfxl 10

:5(i7

Hugle-mnjor David Youi.k 10

For service in the hripaile-

major's offiec at iieadciuar-

ters.

For distinguished services in

prosecuting tlie ordnance
surveys of Great Hritain

and Ireland.

f For long service, well-directed

j zeal in tiie diseliargc; of his

1 duties, and proficiency in

^ conducting the hand.

I

APPENDIX VII.

IiKWAUDS to Non-com MISSION i;i) Ofkickhs and Soldikus of tho (.'or.i's,

froia public or ])rivate sources, for particularly comnieudaljlf' services.

1831 Second-corporal IIknuy Scrakiki.d. From Koyal Humane Society. A
reward of *J/. for endeavouring to rescui from drowning, five

hoys who had fallen into the Mulgrave lioservoir at Woolwich.
For his spirited and humane conduct on this occasion, he was
also promoted to he second -corpo'al.

1833 Sergeant .Iamks Forbes. From the Governor, Uoyal Military College,

Sandhurst. A ease of mathematical drawing instruments, " for his

intelligence, zeal, and good conduct, in charge of the detachment
employed in the field-work instruction at the college for four

years."

ISS.") Private .Tohn Down. From his officers at Chatham. A hold-all, con-

taining a silver knife, fork and spoon, and useful toilet articles,

M'ith an appropriate inscription on a silver plate, " for his gallant

conduct in rescuing a comrade, private Thomas Adams, from
drowning."

183.5 Sergeant-major James Hilton. From the officers of royal engineers at

Woolwich. A purse of 20 sovereigns, and a regimental sword,
suitahly inscrihed, on his promotion to the rank of quartermaster,

as a token of their esteem for his services.

1837 Sergeant Hugh Lanyon. From the Governor of the Royal Military

College, Sandhurst, A case of mathematical drawing instru-

ment.'*, " for the intelligence, zeal, and uniform good conduct
evinced hy him in charge of the detachment employed in field-

work instruction at the college."

183S Sergeant-major Jenkin .IcNES. Py the sergeants of Chatham garrison.

A silver vankard, " mi testimony of their gratitude for the unde-
viating attention evinced hy him while superintending the for-

mation of a military swimming-hath."

1838 Second- corporal William CAMrnicLi.. Py the Commissioners of Edu-
cation in Ireland. A case of mathematical drawing instruments,
" in testimony of the intelligence and ahility he displayed in

teaching surveying and levelling to the inspectors of national

schools."

1838 Corporals William Spry and William Richauoson. Gold medals
from Sultan Mahmoud II. for service in Constantinople fr<nu

1830 to 18;J8.

x2

11

k
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1811 Privatf IIknuy Entwisti.k. From the l?oyiil Iliimnno Society. A
hilver niedaHioiiuiid vcllmn certificate for coiira};e and hiiiiianity,

iluriiifi liie poiitooii iiraciice on tlie .'JOtli 'Vujj:iist, 1841, in plnnfi-

injj; into tiie river Medway. near Hocliester l)ridf;e, and at ininii-

nent jjcrsonal risl\, rescuinjj from drowning private Samuel
Turner, of the corps, who had accidentally fallen overboard,
and was iinahle to swim. Hccame a sergeant, and died before

Sebastopol, U'Jtii November, 1J».')4.

1842 Sergeant-major .It-nkin Jonks. By the Corporation of the Trinity
House. A gold snnff-bo.\ " lo commemorate the assistance he
rendered in tlie destruction of two wrecks in Sea Keach, by sub-

marine explosions."

184.'? Corporal .Jamks IIknuy l)m:w. ]\y the Society of Teetotallers. A silver

medallion with gold lozenge-shaped cojit-of-arms in centre, " as

a token of resi)ect for his talente«l lecture on tiie principles of

total abstinence and h'cchabitisni, as well as for valuable services

as local secretary at (Chatham in promoting the cause," Died
from wounds received at tiie siege of Sebastopol, 2:2ml November,
1854.

184.5 Private Pathick .T. IIcxiAN. From II.IMI. Prince Albert. A present

of 5/. in admiration of his talents as an artist, as displayed in a
beautiful etcliing of the \'ictoria Oak, in the Gieeu Park at

AVindsor. He had previously receiveil the liigli honour of an
aiidience with the Prince Consort on his presenting to H.K.H. an
etching of the Adelaide Oak in the Home Park.

1845 Privates Patrick J. Hooan and Chaulks Hon and. From H.R.H.
Prince Albert. Each a case of umthemntical drawing instru-

ments, "as a mark of his approbation for merit in the execution

of a survey and drawing of Winilsor and its vicinity."

1847 Corporal John Hak. From the Governor of the Royal Military College,

Sandhurst. A case of mathematical drawing instruments, " for

intelligence, zeal, and uniform go'xl conduct in charge of the

detachment employed in field-work instruction at the college." Is

miw statl'-sergeant at the college.

1847 Sergeant Jamks Mutcii. By the members of the Woolwich Literary

and Scientific Institution. A silver snuf^'box " for his valuable

and successful services as secretary to the Institution." This nim-

comniissioned oHiccr is a clerk in the Brigade-Major's office at

Woolwich, and his attainments, .vhich are varied, are of a cha-

racter to make his services very efficient and satisfactory. Having
studied in King's College, Aberdeen, where he graduated M.A.,

he has a fair knowledge of Greek and Latin, and is well grounded
in mathematics. For many years, apart from h's military duties,

he held the office of secretary to the Woolwich Institution; and
to his perseverance and untirnig advocacy, it was mainly indeb;ed

for its continuing so long in existence. When it passed from
under his superintendence into other hands, it gradually lost energy

and vitality, and, in tiiue, uniting itself to a local speculation, fell

to pieces with the insolvency of its new alliance. It should also be

mentioned, to his credit, that sergeant Mutch had the honour of
originating in Woolwich the movement in favour of the Great
Exhibition. By consiUting a few leading men, the project re-

ceived the coimtenance it merited, and eventually, a meeting to

extend the object, the largest demonstration ever known in

Woolwich, was held in the riding-school, under the auspices of

Lieutenant-Gen(!ral Sir Thomas Downman, who presided on the

occasion.
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1817 Private Jami'.s Pkat. Hronze modiillion, from the lloyal Humane So-

ciety, for prompt and intrepid eomluct in assisting to rescue from
drowning, two giini'crs of tiie royal artillery, who had sunk
while hathing in St. Mary's Creek. Private Peat was pontooning
at the time.

1849 Privates William Thomas, I)anii:i, .Ionks, and .Iamks Chay. Uronzo
medallion laeli, lVoi;i the iioyal Humane Soeiety, " for their

nohle courage and hunianity in endeavouring to rescue from
drowning their comrade, private .Joseph ('ox, who had fallen into

the river Medway, on the 'itith April, 1849." Tlie first private,

on a previous occasion, had jumped into the Medway after a

civilian, and brought the body ashore too late for resuscitation.

18.51 Colour-sergeant John I^aiii.in. (iold pen and engineering pencil-case,

from Ivord Frederic Fitzclarence, " for showing himself exceed-
ingly clever in calculations of a rather puzzling nature, and being

a most zealous, active, and painstaking non-commissioned officer."

18.')2 Sergeant IIknuv Quodi.i.m;. Uy a number of civilians at York. A
case of professional instruments, " as a token of their affectionate

regard on his leaving Kngland for Van Diemen's Laiul." It was
presented to him at a diimer provided by the subscrii)ers; " and
it must," writes the ' Yorkshire Gazette ' of .June 12, 1852, " be

highly gratifying to the members of the corj)s connected with the

ordnance survey in the city, to find tiiat their general conduct
• has been such, as to win for them the respect of the citizens of

York."

1854 Sergeant Hknjamin CASTi.KorNE. From the fJovernor of the Koyal
Military College. Sandhurst. A case of mathematical drawing
instruments, " for intelligence, zeal, and uniform good conduct in

charge of the detachment employed in the field-work instruction

at the college."

APPENDIX VIII.

RewarlS to NoN-CoMMissioN'ED OFFICERS and Men of tho Corps, for

Services at tho Groat Exhibition of 1851 under the Jloyal Com-
niissioners.

Each man received a bronze medal, a certificate signed by Prince Albert,

and % present, according to the value stated against the respective classes.

1st class.

Presents valu; lo/. each.—No. 13.

Colour-sergeant Tuojias Harding

Ditto .

Sergeant

Corporal

Noah Deary .

William Jamieson

Acting sergeant-ma-

'

jor, and general

superintendent.

In charge, foreign
^

side.

In ciiarge, British

side.

Gold watch
each.

Archihalu Gaudner Clerk and draftsman

Silver watch,
box ofinstru-

ments, and
writing-case.
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(^lerk and draftsman I

Clerk, charge of 8ta-[
^"'^.I^^T'''

Second-corporal William Dickson
Ditto . . John Vkrcol .

tionery, &c.
J

( Box of instni-

Ditto . . Wkst T. Birmingham Clerk and draftsman "";"'* ''"'}

colours, and
' writing-case.

Lance-corporal James Mack . . . Clerk and draftsman Gold watch.

rp .. r.. . ( Silver \vateli
1 estmg laments, ) , , ..

, ..p ^
'< and box ot

drattsmnn, Xc. J
• ,'

( instruments.

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Private

JosEi'ii Bauuow

KoDERT Fleming. . Testing girders, co-

lumns, &c.
RicHAunHiCE Lindsay Clerk and draftsman!

John Penuekkd . . Clerk, autograplier,

|

&0.

George Cami'HELl Clerk and draftsman'

Gold watch
each.

'Silver watch,
box of instru-
ments, & box
of colours.

2nd class.

Presents value M. each.—No 41.

poral

Sergeant .

Lance-corporal

Private

Ditto

Corporal
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Second-cor
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Lance-cor
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

poral

James Henry Prance
John Fliide . .

Henry Hunt Smith
Jambs William Newton

James Stein
George Jarvis .

Thomas Dumvill
William Hobinson
William Fraser
George Moore .

.John McQuillan
John Kenurick
KoiiERT Shears
Aaron Crout .

William King .

George Lendrim
Nicholas Marshall
Thomas Hanns . .

ThomaS Wm. Noon
Charles Wm. Fear
Nicholas Clabby
Michael Kelly
Henry Jarvis .

William Barnard.
Thomas Jane .

George Gall .

James Miles
David Mitchell
James J. George
Thomas Baker.
liOBERT Dow .

John Venner .

Box of instruments each.

I Silver watch each.
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4T1I (J LASS.

("orponil .

Laiict'-CDi'poral

Ditto

Private

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Bugler •

Ditto

Pri^ ate

Eitto

Corporal
Ditto

Seeoiid-cor

Ditto

Ditto
Private

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

poral

Presents value 1/.

l']i)\VAHi> Tavloii .

l'uA\<is luwiN .

Wll, 1,1AM SlMl'SON .

Ai,nii;i) As Dili; ws .

UUIIAUI) lilUlKJAlAN

('iiuis'roi'iiKu HiiowN

Mauk Dav . . .

(;kiiiu;i; Tuaskii

(iiA)U(ii: L. Law
pAlUJirilAll McltAiJ .

liicii viii) Ni;wt'oMii

John I'iikasant

.l(jiiN Stkwaut .

Wll.lJAM Tl'HNKU .

Ai.KXANDKii Cook .

M'll.I.lAM CllAl'MAN
(ii;oiit;K. Kahuak
CUAUI.KH Hi IITON .

MaTTHKW IJOWI.INCJ

Ai,i:.\AM)i:it Dot tJi.AS

MiciiAi:i. Kki.i.v

Hkn.iamin Mann .

Al>AM McKlXIlNlK.
.IaMKS I'KACOt'K.

John SMrrii. . .

Al.FHED SpKNCKR .

William Hilton .

EowAui) Charles Dean
JcsKPU Lyndall .

Thomas Evans . .

Edward L. Gwvtheu

William IIltchens
William Tiiheii'land

William Wakeheld
William Millar .

John Cosh . . .

James Holton .

James McNicholl .

GEDUCE Low
(ii:oR(iE Ani erson
Charlks Svmon
David Lindsay
Samuel Colks .

Charles II. Cuonk
Peter Colli Nt:s .

lioHERT Dixon . .

James Inki'en .

George Ja:mes .

Thomas Jones .

liORERT Parker
Michael Park . .

William II. Ueeveh
Gi:oR<!E Stewart .

Seth Scottow .

John Summers . .

ich.— No. 1(7.

)> Jiux of instruments each,

Case of instruments and pen-

knit'e each.

f WritinR-case each.
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IVivntc . . John ('AMrnow .

Ditto . . John Lamii ii.i.i>

Dillo . . TiioMAN KiDDi.r.

WritiiiR-cnRi".

: !
I'liknifi i-acii.

Till' four ln^t cIiiksor utti'iuli-il to tlio pom-iiil diitioH of tlu* oxliil)itioM, Imtli

(luring tlic |nviiiniiiiny airaiiijciiit'iits uikI (luring tlic cxiiiUitioii, Mnny mrc
chissnu'n ; several \n ere clerks anil (li'at'tsni''n ; a (letaelinu'iit attendeil to the

tire anaiigenu'hts; a l'e>v to the ventilation ami registration ot' the tlier-

uunnetiTh ; oin- was a nmdeller ami in ehargi- of «'aii)enters ; and one oi't«o

were attached to the photographical dopartnu-nt. See niso jiar IH.M of

the Memoir.
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